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MONDAY 
It has been said of Iris 
Murdoch: “She makes good 
books and bad interviews”. 
In the Times Profile. Rachel 
BfOington disproves the 
common wisdom, tracking 
Murdoch via Oxford, Lon¬ 
don and France to her home 
by the banks of the Avon in 
Salisbury. She proved in a 
talkative mood and spoke of 
feminism. . being childless, 
voting Labour, the Common 
Market, buying second¬ 
hand «nd Buddhism. 
Bernard Levin bemoans the 
passing of the fighting spirit 
of Hugh Gaitskell in the 
La bo nr Party today find 
takes to task Dennis Healey 
and the Hay be has em¬ 
braced the party’s policy on 
unilateral disarmament. 

Kohl in talks 
at No 10 
Mrs Thatcher, after meeting 
Chancellor Kohl of West Germ¬ 
any. expressed optimism for 
Britain’s EEC prospects, bat 
pessimism over the chances of a 
zero-option nuclear arms deal 
in Europe before December 
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Play minister 
Mr Neil Macfarlane, Minister 
for Sport, was named Britain’s 
first Minister for Children’s 
Play. He plans a national play 
service, with a six-figure budget 
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Back to Earth 
Three Soviet cosmonauts, who 
failed to dock with an orbiting 
space station, abandoned their 
mission and returned safely to 
Earth. The failure may slow 
Russia's space programme 
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Aid for TV-am 
The I BA has deferred the 
monthly rental payments TV- 
am is due to make to it and has 
allowed the troubled company 
to extend its broadcasting hours 
by 15 minutes Page 2 

Teamster boss 
America’s scandal-ridden 
Teamsters union elected a new 
leader, who found it necessary 
:o tell the nation he had never 
been indicted or taken before a 
grand jury Plage 5 

Army fire alert 
More than a hundred “green 
goddess" Army fire appliances 
arc being prepared among 
emergency measures in readi¬ 
ness for lightning strikes by 
firemen expected next week 

Ban on coal 
The Government has again 
ordered the Central Electricity 
Generating Board to limit its 
import of cheap foreign coal to 
'50.000 tonnes a year, despite 
v-araings that it could mean a 
price rise for consumers Page II 

Hanson victory 
The battle for control of UDS 
stores group ended yesterday, 
with almost half its share¬ 
holders accepting Hanson 
Trust’s £250m takeover bid. 
Hanson now has 62 per cent of 
the shares Page II 

Holiday gains 
Claims against tour organizers 
for spoiled holidays, a growing 
area of work for the legal 
profession, are leading to 
excessive awards, in some cases 
enough to pay for further 
holidays, a solicitor claims 
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Family Money 
The inland Revenue acted last 
week to block a Westminster 
Assurance self-employed pen¬ 
sion plan called Cash Restorer 
and in doing so has cast a 
shadow over other insurance- 
linked products Page IS 

Maxwell venue 
Mr Robert Maxwell announced 
plans yesterday for the building 
of a new football stadium at 
Didcot which he expects to be 
the Home for the proposed 
merger between Oxford United 
and Reading Page 17 

Saturday 
A survival guide for the cyclist 
trapped in the urban jungle 
features in Saturday today. Also 
included in the eight-page arts 
and leisure section of The 
Times are a look at the hidden 
wonders of Iceland, how to plan 
a swimming pool in your 
garden and news and views of 
the arts. 

Leader page, 9 
Letters: On election timing, 
from Lord Shawcross, QC; jobs 
ai Ravenscraig, from Mr J. F. 
Sa fiord; Argentinian war dead, 
from Mrs J. Williams, and 
others 
Leading articles: French de¬ 
fence policy; Private schools; 
Sotheby's 

38 years after bunker suicide 

Hitler’s secret 
diaries 

to be published 

Big chief Prince Edward 

• The tliaries were recovered from an 
aircraft which crashed soon after leaving 
Berlin in April. 1945 

• Hitler approved the “peace” flight to 
Scotland in 1941 by his deputy, Rudolf 
Hess 

• He ordered his troops not to destroy the 

British Expeditionary Force trapped at 
Dunkirk in 1940 
% He thought Neville Chamberlain was a 
skilled negotiator and admired his tough¬ 
ness 
4) Historian Lord Dacre (Hugh Trevor- 
Roper) discusses the authenticity of the 
diaries on page 8 
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Sixty volumes of hitherto 
unknown diaries kept by Adolf 
Hitler throughout his 12-year 
dictatorship have been dis¬ 
covered after lying for almost 
35 years concealed at an 
undisclosed location in East 
Germany. 

The documents arc- of 
momentous historical signifi¬ 
cance. They are now in a Swiss 
bank vault and have been 
painstakingly tested and ana¬ 
lysed by experts for the past two 
and a half years. 

Lord Dacre, who as Mr Hugh 
Trevor-Roper investigated the 
circumstances of Hitler's death 
for-British intelligence after the 
war, is among those who are 
convinced that the diaries are 
genuine. 

Extracts from the astonishing 
documents, which will signifi¬ 
cantly alter historical judgments 
on Hitler’s strategic thinking, 
exercise of power and person¬ 
ality, are to be published in 
West Germany by the weekly 
magazine Stem. They are also 
to Be serialized in The Sunday 
Times. 

The diaries begin in 1932 and 
go up to Hitler’s final days in 
the Berlin bunker. They are 
written in ink in 100-paae 
volumes, sealed with Nazi eagle 
and swastika insignia and 
signed at tile bottom of each 
page. 

Hitler kept ihetr existence a 
close secret, confiding them 
only to Martin Borinann, his 
secretary, who was responsible 
for, packing them In steel 
containers and. sending them 
out of Berlin on one of the final 
aircraft to leave the encircled 
city on April 21. 1945. 

The diaries throw new light 
on the flight of Rudolf Hess, 
Hitler’s deputy, to Scotland in 
May. 1941. His plan to make 
peace with Britain in now 
disclosed as having been per¬ 
sonally approved by Hiller, who 
wanted to take Britain out of 
the war before he attacked 
Russia. When Hess was cap¬ 
tured. Hitler declared he was 
insanC- 

By Michael Binyon 

The diaries also disclose that 
Hitler personally gave orders 
that the German forces should 
not destroy the British Ex¬ 
peditionary Force trapped at 
Dunkirk in 1940, in the hope 
that by not humiliating the 
British Empire, he could con¬ 
clude a negotiated peace with a 
British government led by an 
alternative to ChurcbilL 

After Stem announced the 
discovery of the diaries yester¬ 
day, two leading West German 
historians of the Nazi period 

Tomorrow’s 
Sunday Times 

Hitler’s diaries are being 
serialized in The Snnday 
Times beginning in tomor¬ 
row's issue. 

cast doubt on their authenticity. 
Herr Werner Maser, who was 
contacted by the magazine; said: 
“I have not seen their evidence, 
but everything speaks against it 
It smacks of pure sensational¬ 
ism.” 

Professor Eberhart Jaeckel of 
Stuttgart University, who re¬ 
cently edited a book entitled 
Adolf Hiller’s entire Writings 
1905-1924. said that his first 
reaction was one of “extreme 
sceptism". 

Lord Dacre. who inspected 
the diaries at the request of The 
Times, said he too had immedi¬ 
ately supposed they were 
forgeries. 

Opponents of June poll 
‘have won the day’ 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 
A number of ministers' and 

advisers in the Prime Minister’s 
closest confidence believe that 
she would be profoundly mis- 
taken to hold a general election 
before October at the earliest, 
and that she now agrees with 
them. 

Despite the further step 
towards a 4 per cent inflation 
rate announced yesterday, and 
the greater pressure on Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher to turn that 
to her party’s advantage, those 
who favour delay believe that 
they have won the campaign for 
her ear. 

In recent days Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, despite her reputation 

-as one who prefers her own 
advice to that of most other 
people, has been canvassing 
with unusual attentiveness the 
opinions of senior colleagues in 
the Government and in the 
Conservative Party organiza¬ 
tion. 

She has heard persuasive 
arguments both for and against 
a June election, but with the 
weight of opinion heavily in 
favour of Juae. 

She has been told that 
soundings among ministers and 
among Conservative track- 
benchers show a distinct prefer¬ 
ence for June, based on the 
belief that economic recovery 
may be delayed or wrecked by 
factors outside the Govern¬ 

ment’s control and that the 
Government’s apparent popu¬ 
larity in the opinion polls may 
vanish. 

At the beginning of the week 
those in the party who favour 
delay, including a minority of 
the Cabinet, were concerned 
that the Prime Minister might 
yield to that pressure. Her 
sudden excitement at the 
Commons dispatch box on 
Tuesday heightened their con¬ 
cern. 

But since then they have been 
able to give different advice, 
and have evidence that it was 
advice that the Prime Minister 
wished to bear. 

The case they made is that 
the calling of a June election 
would destroy her best asset, a 
reputation for firmness of 
purpose, and that she would be 
unable to answer - Labour’s 
charge that she was running 
away. 

Conservative Central Office 
will be ready for June election, 
and many of the staff there are 
eager for it, scores of party 
organizers and activists in the 
provinces say they would have 
difficulty in explaining to voters 
why a Prime Minister who 
speaks of needing two or three 
Parliaments had thrown away a 
year of the.present one. That 

Continued on page 2. col 7 

“However, when I had 
entered the back room in the 
Swiss bank, and turned the 
pages of those volumes, and 
learnt the extraordinary story of 
their discovery, my doubts 
gradually dissolved”, he writes 
in The Times today. 

“I an now satisfied that the 
documents are authentic: and 
that the standard accounts of 
Hitler's writing habits, of his 
personality and even, perhaps, 
of some public events may, in 
consequence, have to be 
revised.” 

Lord Dacre says that the 
documents found, which in¬ 
clude notes, letters, notices of 
meetings, minutes, mementos 
and signed paintings and 
drawings by Hitler, would have 
been too difficult as a whole to 
forge. They were entirely in 
Hitler’s style, both in text and 
context, and the handwriting 
changed, as the dictator grew 
older. 

“The archive is not only a 
collection of documents which 
can be individually tested; it 
coheres as a whole, and the 
diaries are an integral part of 
iL” 

The main questions sur¬ 
rounding their discovery are 
bow they came to light more 
than 35 years after Hitler's 
death, and how they have been 
preserved in such good con¬ 
dition. 

According to the evidence 
reconstructed by Stern, two 
aircraft left Tempelhof airport 
Berlin, within five minutes of 
each other on the evening of 
April 21. 

One. piloted by a man called 
Gnxndlfinger, flew south and 
crashed in the Erzgebirge on the 
borders of Czechoslovakia, 
killing the piloL When told of 
the loss in one of the last 
telephone messages to reach the 
bunker from southern Germ¬ 
any, Hitler exclaimed that the 
diaries bad been his private 
archive, which had been intend¬ 
ed as a testimony for posterity. 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Hurd meets 
PLO aide 
in Tunisia 

By Henry Stanhope 

Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister 
of Stale at the Foreign Office, 
met Mr Faruk Kaddumi. bead 
of the political department of 
the Palestine Liberation Organi¬ 
zation, in Tunis yesterday and 
told him that Britain regarded 
the breakdown of talks between 
King Husain of Jordan and the 
PLO as a “serious check” on the 
peace process in the Middle 
East 

Yesterday’s meeting is seen 
by the Foreign Office as an 
important step in Britain's 
attempt to rerive the Reagan 
peace proposal io which there is 
no alternative in sight But the 
meeting, which was not alto¬ 
gether unexpected during Mr 
Hurd's visit to Tunisia, drew 
immediate condemnation from 
the Board of Deputies of British 
Jews which called the meeting a 
“shocking reversal” of British 
policy towards the PLO- 

Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign 
Secretary, and other officials 
however maintain that it was 
entirely consistent and that the 
Government is ready to talk to 
the PLO below Cabinet minis¬ 
ter leveL 

Mr Hurd urged Mr Kaddumi, 
the PLO’s “Foreign Minister" 
to use his moderating influence 

Shultz mission, page 6 

Fresh BL talks as 
strikers stay oat 

By David Felton labour Correspondent 

Fresh talks between union 
leaders and BL management 
were hastily arranged last night 
as the crisis at the strike-bound 
Cowley plant deepened. 

Tbe talks were called after 
about 3.000 of the strikers voted 
at a mass meeting to continue 
the four-week "washing-up” 
strike which threatens the future 
of the planC They derided not 
to meet again until Friday. 

Immediately the result of the 
meeting was known Mr Terence 
Duffy, general secretary of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering Workers, got in touch 
with Mr Harold Musgrove, 
Ausiin-Rover chairman, to ask 
for a further meeting aimed at 
resolving the strike by the 5,000 
assembly workers. 

Mr Musgrove. Mr Dufy. Mr 
Mostyn Evans, general secretary 
of the Transport and General' 
Workers Union, along with 
other union officials went to last 
night’s talks at a hotel near 
Heathrow .Airport, London. 

The talks were given added 
urgency by a statement from Mr 
John Butcher, the Department 
of Industry junior minister with 
respnsibilitv for the West 
Midlands- He said in Birming¬ 
ham that the strike-affected 
Maestro could be produced by 
BL elsewhere if the Cowley 
plant was closed permanently. 

It is understood that capacity 
could be made available for the 
Maestro at the Longbridge plant 
and the former Rover factory at 
SotihiU is still mothballed. 

Cowley also produces the 
Ambassador, Triumph Acclaim 
and Rover models. 

Mr Norman Tebbit. Secretary 
of Slate for Employment, also 
stepped into the dispute yester¬ 
day accusing the workers of 
throwing away the prospect of 
higher earnings “almost as if in 
a fit of madness. It is im¬ 
mensely sad.” 

There was a smaller majority 
to continue the strike at 
yesterday's mass meeting at 
Cowley than at a previous 
meeting. There were indications 
that some workers may defy the 
derision and go into work on 
Monday. 

The meeting agreed that a 
mass picket should be mounted 
at the factory gave on Monday 
to prepare for that contingency. 
BL was taking heart from what 
it saw as a gradual swing of 
opinion against the strike after 
big majorities at the four earlier 
mass meetings to continue the 
dispute. Yesterday’s majority to 
go on with the strike was about 
two to one. 

Managers wens planning to 
open the plant on Monday in 
the hope of encouraging strikers 
tro return and weaken the 
union's bargaining postilion. 

BL said that the vote to 
continue the strike which has 
cost production of 17,000 cars 
with a showroom value of about 
£90m bad been caried by a 
“slender majority" despite 
pressure from union officials to 
reject the company's offer. 
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The Prince and Princess of 
Wales admiring a magnificent 
Maori chieftain cloak worn by 
Prince Edward yesterday, when 
the royal couple visited him at 
Wanganui college, where he is a 
junior tutor (top picture). Prince 
Charles asked his younger 
brother as they met: "Good 
Lord, what Slave yon come as?” 
Prince Edward explained that 
the cloak. made of kiwi feathers 
and highly decorated fabric, was 
his badge of office as an 
honorary chieftain of a Maori 
tribe. 
© Princess .Anne left London 
yesterday on a two-week official 
visit to Japan, Hongkong and 
Pakistan. The Princess will 
meet members of the Japanese 
royal family before flying on to 
Hongkong, where she is due to 
inspect the Queen's Gurkas' 
Signal Regiment. 

By Frances Williams 
Economics Correspondent 

Prices rose by 4.6 per cent in 
the year to March, the smallest 
increase for 15 years, the 
Department of Employment 
announced yesterday. 

The news was greeted with 
jubilation by the ministers and 
there we're confident official 
predictions that the annual 
inflation will fall to a low of 
around 4 per cent next month. 

The May figures, due to be 
announced in mid-June, arc 
likely to be the best for some 
time. Some City analysts 
believe it could be as low as’3.5 
per cent. But by the summer 
inflation is expected to be rising 
again as higher import costs 
pushed up by the lower value of 
sterling filter through to prices 
in the shops. 

The Treasury expects in¬ 
flation to rise to around 6 per 
cent by the end of the year, 
slaying at that level in the firs: 
half of next year. But most 
private forecasters expect prices 
to be rising by at least 7 or S per 
cent early in 1984. 

Meanwhile, however, minis¬ 
ters are determined to make the 
most of their success so far. Mr 
Leon Brittan. Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury, said yesterday's 
figures marked a new victory in 
the war against, inflation. 

Mr Norman Tebbit, the 
Employment Secretary, said 
Britain’s inflation rate was now 
firmly established among the 
seven best countries of the 
developed world. The excep¬ 
tionally good March figures 
were good news for the coun¬ 
try’s consumers, its companies 
and its customers. 

Sir Terence Beckett, director- 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, also said the 
inflation figures were “excellent 
news”. 

Prices rose by 0.2 per cent in 
March, leaving the retail price 
index standing at 327.9 (Janua¬ 
ry 1974 = 100). This was 4.6 per 
cent higher than a year earlier, 
down sharply from 5.3 per cent 
in Fcbruan and less than half 
the 10.4 per cent in March !?S2. 

Mr Tebbit said j esterday that 
food prices, of particular im¬ 
portance to pensioners and 
families with children, had risen 
by less than lp in the pound in 
the last 12 months, the Iowcsl 
increase for 20 years. 

But fuel prices have risen by 
13.5 per cent and those of state 
industries generally by 11.9 per 
cent. 

Mr Jock Brucc-Gard»nc. 
Economic Secretary to the 
Treasury, rejected suggestions 
that Britain should pursue an 
exchange rate targe*. He said 
monetary conditions ultimately 
determined inflation. 

© United SLaics consumer 
prices rose by 0.1 per cent in 
March to a level of 3.6 per cent 
higher than a year ago. the 
Labour Department said yester¬ 
day. while in West Germany 
wholesale prices fell for the 
third month running. 

New British nuclear 
weapon exploded 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 
Britain has carried out its 

first nuclear weapon test for 
twelve months at the United 
States underground site in the 
Nevada desert, the Ministry of 
Defence announced last night. 

The experimental “bomb" 
was detonated nearly 900 feet 
below ground and’ had an 
explosive yield of less than 20 
kilo to ns, which is equivalent to 
20.000 tons of conventional 
TNT. The ministry spokesman 
said that the test bad been 
successful and that it had been 
required “in order to maintain 
the effectiveness of our nuclear 
capabilities”. 

Whitehall never links British 
tests to any particular system, 
but the test was probably part of 

the proram me to design a 
British warhead for the Trident 
missile, which is scheduled to 
become Britains strategic deter¬ 
rent weapon in the 1990s. 

This is the fifteenth test to*be 
carried out by Britain in 
Nevada and the smallest since 
1980. Three others since then 
have been in the 20 to 150- 
kiloton range. So have most of 
the previous test, a number of 
which were held in connexion 
with the £1.000m Chevaline 
programme to design a new 
warhead for the Polaris missile. 

Though relatively small. 20 
kilotons still puts this device in 
about the same range as those 
bombs which were dropped on 
Japan in the last war. 

Mountaineers question pole-trekkers record 
By Ronald Fanx 

Claims made in the ex¬ 
pedition literature of Mr David 
Hemp! em an-Adams, who failed 
in his attempt to trek solo to the 
North Pole, are being raised 
before the committee of man¬ 
agement of the British Moun¬ 
taineering Council. 

A brochure issued by tbe 
British North Pole Expedition 
1983 described Mr Hemple- 
man-Adams, aged 26, as “one of 
the top vound mountaineers in 
the world" and contained 
details about his climbing career 
that were unclear, unremar¬ 
kable or incorrect. 

Mr Robert Pettigrew, chair¬ 
man of both the Mount Everest 
Foundatin screening committee 
and the BMC training com¬ 
mittee, said that the questions 
raised by the polar attempts. 

which had massive publicity in 
the press and on television, had 
serious implications for future 
sponsorship of expeditions. 
Some of the claims made 
suggested that Mr Hempleman- 
Adams had a stronger back¬ 
ground in mountaineering than 
was the case and sponsors could 
have been over impressed. 

Mr Hcmpleman-Adams had 
admitted that he had no 
previous experience of polar 
exploration. His brochure stated 
that he was a director of a 
climbing school in the United 
States, that he had taken the 
Mountain Leadership Certifi¬ 
cate, the Scottish Mountain 
Leadership Certificate and the 
Mountain Instructors Certifi¬ 
cate and that he worked for six 
mouths at the ’’National menu- 

am. 

Mr Heoiplemas-Adams: 
Upset by claims 

uuneering school” at Plas-y- 
Brenin in north Wales. 

Mr Hcmpleman-Adams said 
that the climbing school 
referred to was Camp Ranger, at 
Swan Lake, New York, a Jewish 
children’s camp where be 

organized trips into the hills for 
young people. 

He had gained the MLC. the 
most elementary Hill craft 
qualification, but did not bold 
either the SMLC winter certifi¬ 
cate or the MIC which are two 
of the most advanced marks of 
competence for a mountaineer¬ 
ing instructor. “I have done the 
training section but not the 
assessment”, he said. 

He had worked at Plas-y- 
B renin in the bursar's office but 
added that he had helped as an 
instructor. 

The mountaineering com¬ 
munity. leading members of 
which had never heard of Mr 
Hempleman-Adaxns until his 
solo polar attempt, were not 
impressed by his climbing 
achievements, which include a 
claim to the first “winter 
traverse” of the Haute Route, a 

ski trek done each winter by 
thousands between France and 
Switzerland. 

Mr Hempleman-Adams in¬ 
sisted that his climbing record 
was good enough to be notable. 
It included ascents of ihe Eiger 
and Matterhorn by their diffi¬ 
cult north walls and two new 
routes on the Taschhom. all 
with Mr Stephen Vincent who 
acted as his back-up during the 
trek to the pole. 

It upsets him that people should 
think that they had taken 
money away from mountaineer¬ 
ing expeditions. The pole 
attempt had raised less than 
£15,000 from the three spon¬ 
sors. including the company of 
which his father was managing 

‘director, who would not have 
supported a mountaineering 
attempt. 



HOME NEWS 

Riot police 
cleared of 

van assault 
A magistrate yesterday dis~ a 

missed charges against seven ‘■”4’) 
members of the Metropolitan R, vp VJ*X C 
Police Special Patrol Group C 
alleging that they assaulted j *1 J 
three black youths in a police £\ n 'fl 8 f]I '■•Ol 
van during the riots in Brixton, VaI 
south London, in 1981. 

Miss Audrey Jennings told Bv Nicl 
the officers, all constables, at 3 
Wells Street Magistrates Court Mr Neil Madarlane, was 
that the evidence was not yesterday named Britain’s first 
sufficient to send them for trial. Minister for Children's Play. He 

Charges against the officers of will assume the role, which 
conspiring to cover up the invnlvMi riu> coordination of 
alleged assaults were also 
dismissed. 

A Scotland Yard spokesman 
said later that the officers would 
remain suspended on full pay 
while police matters were 
resolved. 

to organize 
children’s play 

By Nicholas Cole 

Mr Neil Madarlane, was Government had acknowledged 
yesterday named Britain’s first play for children as important 
Minister for Children's Play. He and was prepared to take the 
will assume the role, which initiative. 

“2S**‘ 9® Children’s playhas had a low 
J2S^Sm£-.«S?£ Priority, a spokesman said. school recreational facilities, in 

addition to his duties as an The Sports Council gets £20m 
at the Denart- **tfit recreation, children’s Under-Secretary at the Depart- ^ te than and 

ment of the Environment. children under 14 are 20 per 
. Announcing the appointment «Sonhe population*, 
in a Commons written reply c 

Maraeret Thatcher said she Recreauonal provision for 

DavM Christie, aoed 37. of AJnrfMl 
Road. CWnoftnCBioeKdai Wrtb. 
32. at TomiwtanDrlyv. Potter* 
Uartfonbhtfe: Sward Hau 
erf CaHod*n Rod. EirfMM. * 

play io enabling children Coinraons last octoDcr, on^ a 
discover themselves and to motion by Mr Michael Colvin, 
develop capacity 
initiative and self-disdpline”. 

of Hm rim. Potter* IW. j Mr Mac&rlane, aged 46, w 
has been MP for 

Bricklayer spent 
£900 on girl 

David Anthony Leckenby, 
aged 28, a self-employed brick¬ 
layer. of Sowerby House, 
rtiirsk. North Yorkshire, was 
given a nine-month jail sen¬ 
tence, suspended for two years, 
oy York Crown Court yesterday 
after pleading guilty to decep¬ 
tion and theft 

The court was told that he 
had spent more than £900, 
getting into unauthorized debt 
with his bank, to buy a motor 
rjde and 35 racing pigeons for 
Miss Andrea Bishop, with 
whom he was infatuated. 

Gay rights plea 
is rejected 

Dr David Norris, a lecturer at 
Trinity College, Dublin, and a 
homosexual rights activist, is to 
go the European Court after the 
failure yesterday of his appeal to 
the Supreme Court of the Irish 
Republic to have declared 
unconstitutional the law that 
makes homosexual acts in 
private between consenting 
male adults a criminal offence. 

Such acts, under legislation of 
I8S5. carry a maximum penalty 
of penal servitude for life. 

Front’s double 
defeat 

An application by Mr Martin 
Webster, national activities 
organizer of the National Front, 
for an order compelling Slough 
Borough Council to honour the 

city for Conservative MP for Bristol, 
pline”. North-west, and signed by 255 
146, who MPs of all parties. 
itl®“ *“.d Mr Colvin, a campaigner for 
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Cheam since February, 1972, is responsibility in government 
expected to make a detailed for children’s recreation, 
announcement in Parliament welcomed Mr Macfarlane’s 
on Tuesday. Ins thought he will appointment. That “docs not 
spell out plans for setting up a entire|y presuppose" money 
national play service to provide wffi be avialable, he said. The 
the national and regional difficulties included rising 
organization. It would probably juvenile crime and vandalism, 
have a six-figure budget. mid persuading authorities to 

It is understood that the keep recreational facilities open 
concept is one of the first school hours. 
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First look 
at the :; 

birth of 
a star 

Angela Rippon yesterday:“My story is not for sale”. (Photograph: Tony Weaver). 

IBA defers TV-am’s monthly rent 

tangible products of the 
Government's family policy 

after school hours. 

It is likely that the play 
group, organized to examine service will be a voluntary body 
wavs of strengthening the role linked to the regional structure 
and status of the family. of the Sports Council and 

The National Playing Fields partially funded through its 
Association said last night that grant. Its responsibilities are 

The Independent Broadcasting 
Authority intervened in the TV-am 
troubles yesterday by deferring the 
monthly rental payments doe to it 
from the company and by extending its 
broadcasting hoars by 15 minutes to 
9.30am. 

Angela Rippon, one of the former 
presenters, also intervened by calling a 

news conference to speak about her 
dismissal with Anna Ford on Tuesday. 

She said that the company had 
behaved in a “disgraceful and shame¬ 
ful” manner, but she refused to give 
details and denied that her version of 
recent events was for sale. 

Hie initiative by the IBA which is 
entitled to receive £500,000 a year 

from TV-am, reflects growing concern 
about the future of the company. It is 
said to be losing up to £150,000 a 

in its statement, the IBA denied 
that it was considering closing TV-am. 

Mr George Howard, chairman of 
the BBC, said yesterday that he did 
not believe TV-am would dose. 

delighted 

Mr Madarlane: Six-figure 
budget expected. 

the expected to cover adventure 
playgrounds, school holiday 
schemes, play buses and play in 
hospitals. 

Mrs Thatcher said the 
Department of- Education and 
Science would continue to be 
responsible for play activities 
organized throughout the edu¬ 
cation service, as would the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security for the pjgy 
activities of local councils' 
social services departments. 

She had decided on the new 
arrangement because of “the 
leading role of the local 
authorities, and the extensive 

re funding of play activities 
through the urban programme”. 

Precautions Vaughan hedges on bureau funds 
for strikes By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 
_ ^ Dr Gerard Vaughan, Minister Citizens’ Advice Bureaux concentrate on financial and 
hv Tirpmpn for Consumer Affaire. yesterday (Nacab) said later that she was administrative mattera 
Uj All VlUvIl declined to clear the air over his considering seeking damages than on the allegations ol 

St*douWe Solicitors and police 
Webster.*1 national activities join forces on Bill 
organizer of the National Front, «! 
for an order compelling Slough By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

^^r|hhriribS7'n?Msmm Park A joint apPraach 10 the up a proposal for an indepen- 
Government to press for four den! police complaints.tribunal 

,nHavS ?!8 r^^^Dav key reforms to the Police and to replace the system of internal 
HWiiJri taHhh Court Criminal Evidence Bill, includ- police disciplinary procedure, 

C ing an independent police and the federation regards the 

Ttafflf^nwdiitr ap- SS “ prcfcn,hle 10 Ih“I “ 
peal to the Court of Appeal was Wg,*!» gSif-Tj00'* a”d lhe t,„ Societv 
also dismissed. 

Fans are fined 
Nearly half the 60 football 

supporters arrested at the Milk 
Cup final at Wembley on March 
26 pleaded guilty at Hendon 
Magistrates. Court yesterday to 
offences including fighting and 
abusive behaviour. They ere 
fined between £100 and £350 
each. The rest were remanded 
on bail. 

Martin trial 
David Martin, aged 36. of 

Crawford Place, Marylebone, 
London, who was committed 
last month on a charge of 
attempting to murder a police¬ 
man. is to stand trial at the 
Central Criminal Court on 
September 5. 

Correction 
Tbc British Tourist Authority has 
asked us io make clear, with 
reference to a report on March 30, 
ihat although it believes the French 
travel restrictions may increase the 
number of shon-stay visitors from 
France, the restrictions will lead to 
an overall reduction in the French 
visitor trade to the UK. 

the Police Federation. For its pan the Law Society 
In a statement yesterdsy the accepted that there is a strong 

two organizations agreed to 
support each other on the four 
issues. 

The initiative for the joint 
approach, which will be pressed 
through amendments to the Bill 
in the Lords, came from the 
Police Federation. 

The federation will benefit 
from support for the indepen¬ 
dent complaints procedure. 
which may be opposed by the experiments. 

case for police officers to be 
legally represented in disciplin¬ 
ary proceedings and agreed to 
back the federation on that 
issue. 

The federation agreed to 
withdraw its opposition to the 
tape-recording of police inter¬ 
views, to be tested in Home 
Office trials, and to reconsider 
the topic in the light of the 

Association of Chief Police 
Officers, which now supervises 
the investigations of com¬ 
plaints. 

The Law Society has drawn 

The federation also agreed to 

By Oar Labour Reporter 
Emergency measures were 

being taken yesterday in prep¬ 
aration for a series of lighting 
one-day strikes by firemen 
expected to start next week. 

More than 1,000 “Green 
Goddess” fire appliance are 
being prepared all over the 
country and troops have began 
to train for their use. 

The “Goddesses" were on 
constant call during the fire¬ 
men's strike in 1977 and would 
be deployed from numerous 
Home Office based throughout 
the country. 

The Government is planning 
no peace initiatives this week¬ 
end in an attempt to head off 
the likely stoppages, which are 
over increased pension contri¬ 
butions. 

Many delegaiesr to a special 
Fire Brigades Union (FBU) on 
Tuesday hae been told to 
support industrial action. By 
yesterday these was a consider¬ 
able majority for the strike, 
although most votes were still 
to come in. 

The country’s 30,000 firemen 
have been asked for an add¬ 
itional 4 per cent contribution 
to their pensions by the Home 
Office. 

After pressure by the Labour- 
controlled local authority em¬ 
ployers a compromise was 
offered by the Government last 
week whereby the extra amount 
would be phased in, with a 2 per 
cent increase from May 1 and a 
further 2 per cent in November. 
But that was rejected by the 

Dr Gerard Vaughan, Minister Citizens’ Advice Bureaux 
for Consumer Affairs, yesterday (Nacab) said later that she was 
declined to clear the air over his considering seeking damages 
controversial decision to with- from Dr Vaughan to compen- 
hold half of this year's £6m sate for the reduction in public 
grant to citizens’ advice bureaux confidence caused by the 
by insisting that he had made controversy. A number of 
no cut, but refusing to say bureau staff had expressed 
unequivocally that the rest of concern that their local auth- 
the money would be paid. 

He was immediately told that 
there would be ‘‘a hell of a row” 
in the commons next week. 

orities might cut funding be¬ 
cause of the doubts caused by 
his decision. 

Dr Vaughan emhasized in the 
when Conservative MPs. who Commons the Government's 
had gone to their constituencies continuing support for the 
expecting that the situation “essential and highly cost 
would be resolved, discovered effective service” povided by 
that it remained undear. bureaux, but he insisted that the 

Mr Tom McNally, Social allocation of the rest of this 
Democratic MP for Stockport, years grant must await die 
South, who initiated, the debate outcome of a review on which 
on the issue, said afterwards he was consulting the national 
that it was quite unforgivable association, 
that Dr Vaughan had not given However, be gave no indi- 
the bureaux a clean bill of cation of who would serve on 
health. The Tory MPs who had the review team, or when it 
come to the defence of the 
bureaux would be very angry. 

Mrs Elizabeth Filkin, director 
of the National Association of 

would be announced, beyond 
stating that he recognizee the' 
urgency of the issue. - 

The review is expected to 

Doctors asked to 
report Aids cases 

concentrate on financial and 
administrative matters rather 
than on the allegations of 
increasing political involve¬ 
ment. particularly over the 
position of Mrs Joan Ruddock, 
chairman of die Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament, who is a 
pan-time bureau organizer in 
Dr Vaughan's constituency of 
Reading South. 

Dr Vaughan went out of his 
way yesterday to exonerate Mrs 
Ruddock, who was in the public 
gallery, from' any suggestion 
that her activities with CND 
had influenced her work with 
the bureau. 

The national Association bad 
clear difficulties in responding 
to Dr Vaughan's statements' 
yesterday 

Lady Ricketts, chairman of 
the national association, said 
later that bureaux still needed to 
know that they would get 
money throughout the year in 
order to plan, and they needed a. 
public declaration-*!? that effect. „ 

Parliamentary report, page 4 
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By Oar Science Editor 

Tbe seriousness with which mortality rate and includes a 
doctors in Britain view the whole range of virulent infec- 
emetgencc of the mysterious tions. 
disease known as Aids, an The condition was thought at 
acronym of autoimmune de- firsf to be restricted to homo- 

fetches £140,000 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

join the Law Society in pressing national executive of the FBU. 
for enabling powers for inde¬ 
pendent Crown prosecutors to 
be included in the Bill. 

Guns warning by judge 
A judge at the Central 

Criminal Court gave a warning 
yesterday that anyone convicted 
before him of a serious offence 
involving a loaded firearm 
could expect a prison sentence 
running into double figures. 

Judge Hazan passed sen¬ 
tences totalling 26 years on two 
men caught trying to rob a 
Security Express van of more 
than £5,000 in London. 

London, pleaded guilty to 
plotting to rob a security guard 

6 Further evidence thaL 
unions are not tying their 
national executives to high 
specified pay claims emerged 
yesterday when enginering 
union leaders were instructed to 
seek a “substantial” demand in 
this year's pay round. 
© The National Union of 

of money at the Samaritan I Railwaymen yesterday ordered 
Women's Hospital, in Maryle- 
bonc Road, central London, 

Evans, who was on parole 

its members to “black” all 
trains at Lincoln in a dispute 
over a line closure. 

British Rail decided to 

Clive Evans, aged 36, of don. was sentenced to eight 
Taylors Lane, Hariesden, west years’ imprisonment. 

Cruise across 
the Atlantic on QE2. 

Fly the other way free. 
Crossing the Atlantic aboard QE2 amounts 

to five days and nights of sheer pleasure. With fine . 
food and great entertainment all the way. 

And depending on the crossing you choose, 
you can sail QE2 Transatlantic Class one way from 
£595 and get a free British Airways Economy 
Gass flight the other. 

Or you can combine the two most exciting 
ways across the Atlantic 

Sail QE2 and return on one of our special 
Concorde charters from as little as £845. 

QE2 is the only great liner crossing the 
Atlantic, which she'll be doing 24 times this year. 

For the trip of a lifetime, see your travel 
agentccKitactCuriartfat8Berl<eiey5treeLLondon 
WIXSNR.or telephone the number below. 

ft*™- scntenced 10 discipline guards who refused io 
J operate a train which would 

Michael Dollard, aged 36, have lifted the track from 
unemployed, of Roxeih Green Spalding. Lincolnshire to 
Avenue. Harrow, north Lon- March, Cambridgshire. Services 

on the route were withdrawn 
several months ago. 

People’s inarch for jobs 

ficiency syndrome, is reflected 
in this week’s issues of The 
Lancet and the British Medical 
Journal. 

A preliminary survey from 
the Government's Communi¬ 
cable Disease Surveillance 
Centre reports five deaths in 
England and Wales and nine 
other cases reported by special¬ 
ist hospital departments. 

The report urges doctors to 
inform the centre as soon as 
possible when a patient with 
Aids comes under their care so 
that an up-to-date picture can 
be maintained of the extent and 
spread pattern of the disease. 

Since it came into public 
prominence in the United 
States in 1981, Aids has 

sexuals because it broke, out 
almost simultaneously among 
homosexuals in New York, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. 

Initially it was believed to 
have been caused because the 

Gainsborough's early portrait 
of “Mr and Mrs William Carter 
of Ballingdon House”, seated 
beside a woodland, was sold at 
Christie’s yesterday - for 
£140,000 to the Leger Gallery of 
Bond Street in London. The 
picture came to light earlier this 
year in New Zealand and* had 

body's natural defence system been previously unknown to 
was almost battered down by scholars, 
repeated infection, by a group of Christie’s had estimated a 
Viruses belonging to the herpes price between £100,000 and 
family, through drug abuse and £150,000. but there was always 
sexually transmitted disease. 

But that has been ruled out 
because cases among other 
adults and children are coming 
to light which are not connected 

a possibility that it might be 
fought over and run to a higher 
figure. 

The error of proportion 
which makes the beautifully 

with that pattern. In addition, painted husband so much larger 
the is no longer confined than the beautifully painted 
to the United States or to men. probably deterred private 

The most sinister features of collectors. As a very : early 
the condition are the number of portrait it is a ranty and will afflicted more than 1,300 the condition are the number of j portrait it is a ranty and wi 

Americans. More than half of infectious agents which have j probably end up in a museum, 
those were stricken in the past been identified in patients. It I While nearly all the paintini 
year. There is no cure for the appears to be communicable 
condition, which has a high primarily by .physical contact. 

Rally aims to draw 250,000 
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

At two o'clock the People’s State for Employment, a con- Chester on May 12, Birmingham 
arch for Jobs is scheduled to versation which was Libelled on May 21 and central London 
ive central Glasgow for subsequently by trade unionists on June 4. 

March for Jobs is scheduled to 
leave central Glasgow for 
London to culminate,’ it is 
predicted, in the biggest demon¬ 
stration against unemployment 
Britain has seen. 

as “a dialogue with the deaf’. The central stream will 
. Mr Michael Foot, the Leader joined by six tributary marches, 
of tbc Opposition, with Mr themselves composed of smaJ- 

nniam nas seen. . jamC5 Milne, general secretary ler groups, as it progresses 
In 1981 a similar-march took' of the Scottish TUC, plan to be southwards. A group from, 

place in an attempt to prevent present both at the ceremony to Newcastle . will link up at 
*’*' ------’ launch the demonstration today Kendal, an extra element is tbe 

’and when it finishes in London, demonstration after pressure 
the onemploymenl figures ris¬ 
ing from two and a half million 
io ^hree million, but today's 

’and when it finishes in London. 
But planning for the march 

version is happening against a . got off to an inauspicious start. 
background in which the jobless 
total is growing towards 3.5 
million. 

with Mr Foot and Mr Lea 
Murray, general secretary of the 
TUC, contending that it would 

Mr .Ronald Todd, head of the .divert the labour movement's 
organizing committee, hopes time and resources in a period 
that 250,000 people will mass in ' when Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
London. He said yesterday; “It 
is an attempt to bring the 
tragedy of mass unemployment 

when Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
was likely to be toying with the 
idea of an election. 

The organizers of the march. to the notice of the people of , «s™era « 
this country and to the notice of ^°?c 

Eli 2 

the Government which is from ah over the end as the march files 
presiding over it” Scotland will gather for the through Brent, in north Lon- 

But the rally has already <*****■ don. 

ssSArst^Si 

3m-SsSSs! -£“®SSSES in .he capital in about ant wh«h is to be addressed by Mr “'.Sta StStSf opOT'1011'15 
week’s time. roQI- _ _ . . 

She argues that tbe only . Then at 2 p.m. the march, led One of thtf organizers said: 
answertom^ploymentisthe fay .50 people Unemployment is a wasting 
oeation of wealth bv the nrivarp weanng orange and green disease and it afiects peoples 

jackns, wilTtnove ofiTj. vrin !o fight tack. But r ana 
pompamed by a pipe band. The confident that it is going to be 

In 1981 marchers met Mr main, phalanx xml move down the biggest march ofits kind we 
James Prior, then Secretary of the west coast, reaching Man- have ever seen in this country.” 

demonstration after pressure 
from the North-east. 

At Manchester demonstrators 
from Liverpool and Deeside 
will join in;- at Northampton 
marchers from towns in York¬ 
shire and Derbyshire will swell 
the ranks and at Luton a group 
will arrive from Great Yar¬ 
mouth. 

The longest tributary of 
demonstrators will be from 
Land's End. They will join near 
the end as the march files 
through Brent, in north Lon¬ 
don. 

Provost of Glasgow at the Ciry . .i°L 'mam _°3?a~ 
Chambers win be followed at apart from 
noon by a rally at Queen’s Park, Jff £250,000 cost and 
which is to be addressed by Mr c^3?tl9s 01 operation, is 
Pqqj_ to sustain interest* 

Then at 2 p.m. the march, led One of the .organizers said: 
by 50 unemployed people “Unemployment is a wasting 
wearing orange and green disease and it affects people’s toe most civilised way to travel anywhere in the world. 

01-4913930 

Sir Anthony 
continues 
the battle 

Sir. Anthony Meyer, 
Conservative MP for Flint, 
West, yesterday took his cam¬ 
paign to topple Miss Beaia 
Brookes, European MP for 
North Wales, as prospective 
candidate for the “safe” hew 
seat of North West dywd a 
stage farther by handing [u his 
nomination papers. Sir Antho¬ 
ny. aged 62, was defeated by 
Miss..Brookes at a selection 
meeting last month and her 
name alone is due to go before a 
general meeting for formal 
adoption at Abergele on May 9. 

But-Sir Anthony is defying 
the ruling that no other names 
can be considered, and after 
legal advice handed in his 
nomination at the association’s 
offices at Cohvyn Bay. 

Conservative agent for the 
new constituency Mr Nicholas 
Sheppard, said that he would 
process the nomination, and a 
decision on whether to allow Sir 
Anthony’s name to be put to the 
general meeting would be 
announced later. 

Meanwhile, Mr Sheppard 
said, he deeply resented the 
allegations Sir Anthony had 
made over Miss Brookes’*, 

While nearly all ihe paintings 
were sold in the auction of 
important English pictures, 
Christie’s had difficulties with 
the more expensive lots and 43 

|T|'1J per cent was left unsold in cash 
AiJ terms, with a total of £750,438. 

Turner and Constable presented 
'.S the main problems. 
: A rare and historically inter- 

esting mythological painting by 
1C Turner, entitled “Venus and 
Mbver failed to find an 

p,jL.t* auction buyer for the second 

lime in less than 15 years. In 
1971 it was bought in at 
Sotheby’s at £7,000; yesterday it 
was bought in at Christie's at 
£130.000. It is reputed to have; 
changed hands several limes in 
the intervening period. 

After Ihe £324.000 and 
£216.000 paid for two Con¬ 
stable sketches of Salisbury 
cathedral last autumn, the two 
sketches tempted out of the 
Constable family collection by 
those prices railed to sell 
yesterday.. 

“The church at East Ber- 
gholt” was bought in at £40,000 
(estimate £50,000-£80.000) and 
the “Portrait of the artist” at 
£6,500 (estimate £10.000« 
£15,000). A Constable study for. 
“Tbe White Horse’’ was unsold 
at £50,000. 

The main spoils of Sotheby’s * 
important silver sale in New 
York on Thursday were secured 
by Shrubsole and Koopmah, the 
London dealers. A Queen Anne 
royal silver-gilt ewer and.basn . 
of 1702 (88 oz) by David 
Williams sold for $137>50Q 
(unpubished estimate S 100,000); 
or £88,141, to Shrubsole. 
Koopman paid S93;500, or 
£59,936, for a pair of stiver four- 
light candelabra by Paul Storr of 
1823 (426 oz). 

The sale totalled £788.990. 
with 16 percent unsold. 

Important Bills would be 
lost, say June critics 

Continued from page 1 continued to rise, production 

opinion also has been reported r 

“JfrlSMtn' and Lady 

vsfbsjszzjsss 
against a June election. Th*>v drew a P0111*1* ¥* 

„,!^ecron: lfiey Thatcher ax an authoritarian 

as in newer industries. 
His deputy,. Mr Denis 

Healey, drew a portrait of Mra 

thbvthenrivarp wearing orange and green disease and it affects people’s 
income private wnf*Ilove< offiac- will to fight back. But r am 
mines. - -! J«- ' ’ confident that it is going to be 

selection. He tod always acted government claims 
wth profesional integrity, economy had turned the corner. 
observing the rules of the There was no end to the 
association and the procedure® misery that . four%an of 

Conservanve Mm:had tadfiS^iS 
Central Office. Foo^sauL Unemployment had 

would not reliS S SW* 
explain why bfflTso central to 4«M»t of tonungJrrtMB 

Government’s Sf^S^JSfiS 
the Telecommunications Bill ’ w^wou1^ 
and the Police and Criminal ^ rS^Her 
Evidence Bill had been aban- ?i<?no9ratlcI_ my **■.-£* 
doned. totenuons.became dearer, evety '- 

But nothing is .certain and so . -He said that the Prim*.. 
ministers made toe most yester- Minister planned -to cut foe . 

ffie mflatfon figures, grant ’ to Citizens Advice , 
while from Opposition spokes-' Bureaux unless their, workers 
mratbo-e were more combative toed the Tory line' ~ T 

•Mr Michael Foot,’ leader of Overseas selling prices 
the Opposition, speaking at the b*S 
Scottish Trades Union Congress 
at Rothesay, in Bute, scorned £2* 7.00: _ 

KoOWW 
O.OOO: L 
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Tourists paying for next 

Claims against holiday, lour In'one case’10 yiSars ago *•'. Because of some gross’ and 
operators are becoming a man", paid £63 -foe a . siding flagrant breaches' of contract, 
growth area of work for holiday. iie- Jhad a.’disastrous many promised' facilities, an 
solicitors as well as a.means of time; advertised ^tertainments excellent restaurant, well fur- 
finanong next year’s holiday, . andahous^partydid not take niihed rooms, and beauty 

places-and the judge assessed _ ■ salops,- wen;; ‘riot*--provided. A 
damages for breach of,contract > court subsequently held that the 
at £3L72.=Tbe Court .of Appeal.: .-family .had Tbst. abotit half the 
did ‘nof. disagree with', those value of the. holiday and they 
tfanwiBeSj' tot =ii' awarded hud ■ were awarded £600 back, plus 
additional-' damages for disap- ^£500 fiw mental distress, 
jomtmcnt Htaking a total'of V sui ar» nn 

according to an article in. the 
Law Society’s Gazette. 

Mr Stephen Mason, a solid- 
Jor in Bradford. West York¬ 
shire. writes; “I do not rede to 
excuse shoddy holidays". 
However, there is a danger, he 
adds, that the natural sympathy 
of the judge for the consumer as 
against the trader is leading to 
over-compensation. 

Historically, he says, no 
d»,flages were awarded for 
inconvenience, annoyance, or 
disappointment without real 
physical inconvenience result¬ 
ing. A holiday-maker could 
recover only the difference in 
value between what he *jt she 
should have received and did 
receive: 

But in recent cases, he says, 
holiday-makers have succeed in 
recovering damages which feft 
them with a profit because of 
some breach- of contract which- 
did not substantially alter their 
enjoyment of their holiday. 

Mr Mason says the damage 
seemed justifiable1 in. that the 
maxi’s disappomtnjeut -affected 
the whole', holiday. .and ^was- 
“quiteudifferent from most: 
holiday cases, where the matters 
complained of are an unsatis¬ 
factory room or poor foocC but 
.whore. the actual. time spent 
‘erubying’ the/ holiday, for 
example' sunbathing or at ..the 
disco, is nor aflfected"-.- 

In ariother case a man paid 
£1,200. for a -four-week holiday 
for his family: after specifying 
his requirements as fbur-comse 
meals Wifoc a choice of several 
dishes for each course and an 
English-speaking doptor on call. 

Bin damages ~ are not being 
assessed inthatway by county 
court judges, Mr Mason says. In 
another case the holiday-makers 
found on arrival that they were 
nqt' going tCLthe small, three-star 
hotel- “with Spanish atmos- 

- phere" they had booked, but to 
an excellent, large,. modern 
four-star hole]-two miles away. 
- The ;judge ordered a hill 
refund, plus the cost of the car 
they hired and £300 general 
damages..'.-..'. - 

“Does- it .make sense that 
families, having enjoyed their 
holiday on the beach, sight-see¬ 
ing, shopping and so on, should 
recover breach of contract and 
general damages which again 
left them with a profit?” Mr 
Mason asks. 

Bureau head loses 
libel action 

Mr Neville Glick, head of a Mr Glide , brought the action 
marriage bureau in Harrogate, against Mr Patterson, his 
North Yorkshire, yesterday lost company. Singles . Scene, and 
his libel action in the High printers, Pindar‘Print,^of Scar- 
Couit in London against Mr /. borogh, cfainting damages and 
John Patterson, managing dir- alleging thpt a letter, published 
cctor of Dateline International i 
Britain's biggest computer dat¬ 
ing agency. 

After retiring for four and. a 
half hours, the jury rejected by a 
majority of 10 to 3 his claim for 
damages. 

Mr Glick, who was ordered to 
pay the costs of the three-day 
hearing, unofficially estimated 
at £3,000, left the court looking 
flushed and upset. Mr Patterson 
said “We are delighted by the 
outcome". 

Mr :Glick, aged 50, of 
Nunrpyd Road, Leeds, who 
conducted his case, had alleged 
that Dateline was “an empire 
built on porn" and had called 
Mr Patterson “a pommaster". 

Mr Justice Bristow told.the. 
jury in his summing-up that 
there was “not a .shred of 
evidence” to support that 
allegation. He entered judgment 
with costs for Mr Patterson and 
the two companies. 

in Mr Patterson's, magazine, 
Select, claiming.be bad intro¬ 
duced a member of his bureau 
to a non-member, earned the 
suggestion that his organization 
was. “a front for an escort or 
call-girl agency 

Mr Patterson .and the com¬ 
panies denied libel and 
contended . that' the " words 
complained; of were: true in 
substance and fact and were fair 
comment on a matter of public 
interesL * • .. . . 

The judge saidMr.Glick had 
nm his bureau in “a caring and 
unpushy way”, but; he', was 
prone toexaggeration in-court. 

' “Perhaps you will hot hold it 
against Mr Gbdc if you think be 

. has said things 'that were a bit' 
-wild and without any foun¬ 
dation", he told the jury. 

Mr Glick said after the 
. verdiett that be would appeaL 

Cable TV 
proposals 
next week 

By Our Electronics 
Correspondent 

The much awaited.- ^SYbiie 
Paper outlining the Govern¬ 
ment’s policy on cable tele¬ 
vision is to be published on 
Thursday. The Government has 
agonized over formulating a 
policy since last October^ when 
a study by Lord Hm?v of 
Tanwoith on the effects of 
expansion . of cable television 
was published. 

The “cable debate" has been 
conducted for almost ay ear 
between the proponents of the 
technology, who support its 
expansion with rainimum regu7: 
iation, and those who wish Tt fo- 
be controlled by a cable 
authority with regulatory pow¬ 
ers similar to the hufependent 
Broadcasting Authority. 

The Government ' . has 
recently been embarrassed* by 
the conflict between the Home 
Office and the Department of 
Industry. The former is reluc¬ 
tant to agree to any large-scale 
expansion of cable' television in 
Britain without the regulatory 
authority in place which would 
require legislation while the 
Department of Industry is keen 
to encourage cable-as a means 
of stimulating the British 
electronics industry. ' 

9 The Government would be 
guilty of using the expansion of 
cable television as - a crude 
electoral gimmick unless a 
regulatory authority is created 
to protect the interests of public 
broadcasting. Mr Eric George, 
deputy general secretary' of the 
Post Office Engineering Union 
told delegates at the Scottish 
TUC conference in Rothesay, 
yesterday. 

licence plea 
Strong.. representations are 

being made to Mr William 
Whitelaw, the Home- Secretary, 
by the BBC for the state to pay 
for tite television licences of 
pensioners and others in the 
population regarded as deprived 
(Kenneth'Gdaiz^-writes). 

Dioxin may 
be heading 
for Britain 

By David Nicholson-Lord. 
Customs officers’.at ports 

r tiuoughoin-Britain, were warned 
yesterday by.tijeir headquarters 
to be on the lookout for 41 
drums of highly, toxic dioxin 
waste from the . 1976 Seveso 
chemical disaster in ltaly. 

The warning came as envi¬ 
ronmentalists and consumer 
groups called for a-boycott of 
drugs, including Librium and 
Valium. produced by 
Hoflmann-La Roche, owners of 
the Seveso -plant, until the 
company discloses - the where¬ 
abouts of the waste. 

Claims' that it had been 
dumped at sea in - Britain's 
radioactive disposal site off 
Land’s End were denied by a 
West German shipping firm. 

Customs and Excise officials 
said that the waste might be on 

.the way to Britain and be 
incorrectly described in a ship's 
manifest. 

The boycott campaign has 
been mounted- by consumer 
groups in Prance and West 
Germany and by Greenpeace^ 
the environmental group which 
tracked the' waste until its 
disappearance in northern 

-France last*, autumn. Green¬ 
peace said yesterday that 
doctors* associations on the 
Continent had . indicated 
support. 

Mr Robert Narayan-Taylor, 
of Greenpeace; said: “Hoffman- 
La Roche are arguing that they 
are prevented by the terms of 
the contract for the disposal of 
the waste from disclosing, iis 
final'destination. .'We believe 
they are using this clause in the 
contract-as a loophole". 

Thie waste was transported 
•from Seveso last October' and 
handed ' over to a French 
disposal contractor under.police 
escort- 

Thc owner of the preach firm 
has sihee. .been arrested by 
police investigating all Rations 
of irregularities, but the dioxin, 
after spending some time in . 
storage in St Quentin, Picardy, 
has disappeared. 

K. 
From Our Correspondent, Sheffield 

irk Langford, aged 19, a board doctor ^ rec¬ 
oding yesterday after omroraded that he snouw oe 
ing out of his job-at given a light job sway from 

colliery. moving machinery. But he was 

ts dismissed- by the - p_„hpr - 

ae^wardpg « 
x-wifoSh an hour of 
hMfebt shift He was had a second doctor been caned 
haudsaiway. •.*. A board spokesman; said: 
aafonL of ’CKff Hfli . "SJeepwalkiag- underapuhd is 
^Sreet,: a6vmei : »offiaiceunder.foe Mints and 

.QuamesSmetyAcir, . ... 

men 
appear 
in court 

Four ' Northern Ireland 
policemen on firearms charges 
appeared before an anti-terror¬ 
ist special criminal court in 
Dublin yesterday. 

It was the first time that 
Royal Ulster Constabulary 

. men had appeared before die 
.court and it came after an 
wffifial ’■ complaint to the 

."British Ambassador in Dublin 
by the Irish Government over 
an incident In the border town 
of Castieblayney, co Monag¬ 
han, on August 9 last 

The foar men, all constables 
based at Ready RUC station, 
in co Armagh, were remanded 
on £5.000 baB until May 19. 

Their court appearance was 
in connexion with an incident 
in Castieblayney when they 
were chased from a public 
house where they bad been 
drinking off duty, by a hostile, 
crowd who attacked their car. 

They were charged yester¬ 
day with possessing a firearm 
and six rounds of ammunition 
with intent tn endanger life 
and unlawful possession of the 

. firearm .withom a licence. All 
four, replied: “Nothing to say" . 
when charged. / 
®Mr Kenneth Weetch,' 
Labour MP for Ipswich, is to 
ask foe Home Office why an 
IRA “superpass" and his 
family were allowed to live on 
a housing estate in the town. 

Mr Raymond GQmaur spent 
four months in a semi¬ 
detached police house in 
Wimborne Avenue, under * 
24-hour armed guard, because 
of fears that foe IRA would try 
to kill him to stop him giving 
evidence against 70 terrorist 
suspects. 

Computer technology 

Plants selected to 
suit each garden 

’ By CKve Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

Green-fingered computer sheltered; full son, 
operators are helping customers 
at a Hertfordshire nursery to 

Lady Gabriella Windsor, daughter of Prince and Princess Michael of Kent, who is two 
years old today. (Photograph: Stanley Lenman.) 

Gangland torturers are jailed 
Two men were jailed at the 

Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day for the “barbaric^ gangland 
torture of a-tnan they believed 
was an aimed robber. 

Their victim. Mr Rupert 
Alleyne, aged 29, was snatched 
from his flat and taken to a 
drinking club in the early hours 
of the morning. There he was 
struck with an axe and a pool 
cue, threatened with arid, and 
beaten unconscious. 

He was taken to the gang 
leader's fiat, where he was 
stripped to. the waist and 
tortured again with the heated 
blades of knives pressed against 
his body. 

Maurice Walcott, aged 38,. a 
drink club proprietor, of Chel¬ 
sea Reach Tower, World’s End, 
Chelsea, was jailed for three 
years for organizing Mr 
ADeyne's abduction. 

Eval Harris, aged 28, of 
Maida Vale, west London, was 
sent to prison for 21 months, to 
be added to a two-year drugs 
sentence. 

Judge Underbill said: “Hor¬ 
rific un juries were inflicted in a 

barbaric manner upon that man 
with shocking-violence. 
It must be made known that the 
taking of the law into one's own 
hands will not be tolerated”. 

Walcott was convicted of 
causing grievous bodily harm 
and actual bodily harm and 
falsely imprisoning Mr Alleyne. 
Harris was found guilty of 
causing actual bodily harm and 
imprisoning him. Both had 
pleaded not guilty. 

Mr John Reekers, for the 
prosecution, said that a gang 
armed with shotguns, said to be 
after drugs, had rauied Wal¬ 
cott’s fiat and robbed him of 
various property. Walcott re¬ 
ported the robbery to the police, 
who tokl him to give them any 
information he might receive. 

But when Walcott learnt that 
Mr Alleyne might have been 
concerned in the robbery he 
“took the law into his own 
bands". He arranged for him to 
be captured by a “punishment 
squad", who attacked Mr 
Alleyne and took him to foe 
Mangrove Club, in All Saints 
Road, Notting HilL 

Walcott described him as a 
“robber" and he was paraded 
bleeding and terrified. The gang 
and some of foe drinkers 
attacked him and beat him 
unconscious. Mr Alleyne was 
revived with cold and hot water 
and then taken handcuffed to 
Walcott’s, flat to be “tortured 
again in private” Mr Alleyne 
finally wrote out a false 
confession about the robbery in 
order to escape further pain. 
The other members of the gang 
excaped. 

Walcott later handed Mr 
Alleyne over to Detective 
Inspector John Walsh with his 
“confession". 

Walcott said in evidence that 
he bad been trying to help 
police to catch the man who 
robbed him. His girl friend. 
Miss Dilber Bahrain, aged 27, 
Mr Ivan Lewis, aged 36. of 
Warwick Road. Earls Court, 
west London, Mr Lloyd Lewis, 
aged 25. of Lansdowne Way, 
Stockwell. south London,’ were 
all acquitted of being involved 
in the assaults. 

Trust rebels criticize land report 
By Hugh Clayton, Environmental Correspondent 

Mrs Audrey- Urry. a leader of 
\he National Trust members 

ho opposed the Bradenbam 
ase last year, said yesterday 

fhat foe investigation into the 
affair had produced “a mouse of 
a report". 

She said that the report, 
which was welcomed by the 
governing council'of the trust 
on Thursday, had failed to 
resolve- a central complaint 

from her group. It was that 
tighter controls were needed for 
the handling by trust officials of 
property given on condition 
that it became inalienable. 

A piece of such land on the 
Bradenham estate, near RAF 
High Wycombe, Buckingham¬ 
shire. was leased to the 
Government by the trust last 
year so that a joint Nato and. adequate". 

RAF Command bunker could 
be built on it Such land cannot 
tie sold, and proposals for 
leasing can be vetoed by 
Parliament 

The committee of investi¬ 
gation, chaired by Mr John 
ArkelL former BBC director of 
administration, decided that for 
inalienable property “the 
safeguards and procedures are 

nursery 
find exactly the right plants to 
suit the conditions in their 
gardens. 

The Burston Tyler Rose and 
Garden Centre, at St Albans, 
claims to be the first in the 
world to offer a computerized 
plant advice and selection 
service. 

pie “Dala-PIants" system, 
which runs on a British-made 
Co mart CP50Q microcomputer, 
was developed by Lux Com¬ 
puter Services of Watford. A 
Lux executive is in the United 
Slates assessing the potential 
export market among American 
garden centres. 

Someone seeking, for 
example, a hedge, supplies the 
porsery with details of the 
proposed she: exposed or 

or complete shade; arid, normal 
or chatty soil; dry, normal or 
wet. . 

The computer operator keys 
in the information and the 
machine prints out a list of 
hedging plants in stock which 
would thrive on that site. 

If the customer buys one of 
foe selection of .plants, foe 
computer provides a detailed 
printout of botanical and 
horticultural information about 
the species and how to care for 
it Details of about 1.700 plants 
are stored on a disk with a 
memory capacity of five million1 
characters. 

At present, people who want 
to date a plant have to gain 
access to the microcomputer 
through the garden centre staff, 
and that suits foe computer- 
illiterate majority perfectly well. 

Graphic arts made easy 
with the help of ‘turtle’ 

By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

A small robot capable of 
drawing designs and controlled 
by an ordinary home micro¬ 
computer has been launched by 
Colne Robotics, a British 
company based in Twicken¬ 
ham. Middlesex. 

The project, which is backed 
by Prutec. one of the interests of 
Prudential Assurance, which 
supports new high technology 
ventures is expected to make a 
substantial impact on the 
education market. 

The small robot called the 
Zeaker Micro-Turtle, is about 
5in square and 2 in deep and is 
attached by a cord through a 
control box to the home 

microcomputer. The manufac¬ 
turers say it can be controlled 
by very small computers. 

When programmed, foe “tur¬ 
tle” can move forward or 
backwards, or rotate in one 
position. It has a speaker which 
emits a tone and is surrounded 
by six sensors which detect 
when the ’Turtle” meets another 
object. Two small wheels allow 
the unit to move about easily 
and a pen which can be raised 
or lowered is used by the 
“turtle" to draw graphics. 

The manufacturers intend to 
sell the devices for about £70. 
but a cheaper version is 
available in kit form. 

Owner must 
pay £5,138 
for dog bite 

Puddles, a springer spaniel, 
was in the dog house yesterday 
when its owner, Mr Herbert 
Robson, an ambulanceman, of 
Sturton Street, Cambridge, was 
ordered in the High Court to 
pay £5.138 damages, plus costs, 
to Mrs Jessica Forbes, aged 68. 

She had claimed that Puddles 
bit her on the lip after springing 
out of an open window in Mr 
Robson's car “like a missile". 
The incident happened as Mr 
Robson and his son were saying 
goodbye to Mrs Forbes after 
visiting her at her home in 
Highwortb Avenue, Cambridge, 
in September, 1979. 
. Mrs Forbes, who had 33 
stitches in her lip-and a skin 
graft, had claimed that her 
injured lip had altered her 
smile. 

Mr Robson, who was not in 
court for the judgment after a 
two-day hearing, had denied 
liability. 

Mr Justice Park said he was 
satisfied that Mr Robson knew 
that Puddles, unless properly 
restrainedwas likely to attack a 
stranger. 

Range firing 
halted after 
woman dies 

No more firing will be 
permitted on the Army ranges 
at Pirbright. Surrey, where Mrs 
Sheila Wenham was shot in the 
head, Mr Jerry Wiggin, Under¬ 
secretary of State for foe Armed 
Forces, said in a Commons 
written reply today. Mrs Wen- 
ham was hit by a stray bullet 
and died on Thursday night 

Mr Wiggin said that “all 
firing at Ash ranges was 
suspended immediately follow¬ 
ing the incident to enable the 
police to pursue their inquiries. 

“Pending the outcome of an 
Army board of inquiry into the 
incident firing will not be 
permitted on the range from 
which the shot may have 
come.” 

Mrs Wenham, from Sun bury, 
Surrey, was walking just on the 
“safe” side of the danger 
warning signs at the ranges on 
Wednesday as part of a wildlife 
conservation operation when 
she was shot 

Two other people have been 
killed in the past' 10 years after 
being hit by stray bullets from 
the firing ranges in the area. 

Ship’s master ‘guilty 
on four counts’ 

From Our Correspondent Penzance 

The blame for the Penlee 
lifeboat disaster was yesterday 
laid at the door of the late 
Captain Mick Moreton, master 
of the Union Star, whose crew 
foe lifeboat had tried in vain to 
save. Mr Nod Homer, rep¬ 
resenting foe families of the 
youngest two members of foe 
Solomon Browne, lost with foe- 
rest of the life boat crew", 
blamed foe rpaster of the 
coaster bn four counts: 

1, He 'had stopped- without 
authorization to pick up his 
wife and her children. If he had 
not thus incurred a .six-hour, 
delay his ship would have been 
in foe open sea, not off a lee 
shore When she broke down. 
2, He. should have sought 

Mr Horaer: “Captain 
should have called for 

help". 

shelter; had be done so, his 
vessel would not have been off a 
lee shore that night. 
3, When the> Union Star found 
herself in 'that position at 
6.04pm Captain Moreton 
should have made a Mayday 
distress call or a pan urgency 
calL 
4, The master had foiled to 
appreciate the seriousness of his 
position; he thought at 7-02pm 
that he was a mile east of where 
he bad been an hour earlier. 
.There was no indication until 
7;57pm that the people in foe 
Union Star realized that she was 
drifting north towards foe coast. 

The evidence showed, Mr 
Homer said, that there had been 
an early indication that foe 
vessel was drifting. 

Mr Geoffrey Brice, QC, said 
that foe coastguard and the 
RNLI should prepare a forts of 
wording Common to. both to 
clarify procedures for . patting 
lifeboats and their crews on 
standby. The procedures for the 
launching of lifeboats should 
indicate clearly foe requirement' 
of' the coastguards and foe 
action expected of lifeboats. 

He added that foe coastguard 
and RNLI should ensure that 
all those concerned- should 
understand and use foe agreed 
terminology. 

- The hearing continues on 
Monday. 

Verona, West Midlands 
Violent family feuds of foe 

Romeo and Juliet type were “an 
insult to' the peace of the 
realm", ’ a judge said in foe 
Court of Appeal yesterday. 

Lord'Justice Lawton, after 
bearing' bow a wedding, led lo 
violence between two Birming¬ 
ham families, added: “I see the 
Montagues and Capufcts have 
moved from. Verona to the 
West Midtendi Action has to 
be taken.tb.stop them-"' 

liie court., however, allowed 
an .appeal by foe man who 
mstigaiaTan anned foray to the 
household offoe rival family. . 

Raymond Darby, aged 21, a 
maintnance man, of Upper 
Close, Woodgate Valley South, 
Birmingham, who had been 
foiled for 15 months by 
Birmingham drown Court on 
November 22 last for affray, 
had 'his sentence cut to nine 

.months.: ' 
Lord - Justice‘Lawton raid 

there were hard words when a 
- member of the Darby family 
married a member - of .the 
Teague firm fly in 1981.. It was 
not a happy family gathering 
and there were even more bard 
words in a public house foe next 
day, followed toy. the affray. - 

Welcome 
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Private member’s Bill on 
coroners’ juries 

gets government backing 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A private members's Bill to 
reform the way coroners’ juries 
are selected and bring the 
porcedure into line with that for 
other juries was presented to the 
Commons for second reading 
yesterday.- 

The Bill, which has been put 
forward ' by ' Mr Christopher' 
Price* Labour MP for Lewi¬ 
sham. West, has the backing of 
the Government and is not 
expected to be opposed. 

At a recent meeting between 
Mr William Whiteiaw, the 
Home Secretary, and Home 
Office officials, and Mr Price 
and members of Inquest, the 
pressure group for reform of 
coroners’ inquests. Mr White- 
law indicated that he would 
look favourably on such a 
measure. 

Mr Price said yesterday that 
coroners'juries were not subject 
to the same guidance on 
selection as were other juries in 

courts of justice. “They are 
selected by the coroner’s officer, 
as he wants; il is probably 
different for each coroner’s 
court.. 

“There is no guarantee that 
they are not selected in a way 
which may allow the coroner's 
officer to use improper 
methods, because of the com¬ 
plete lack of control." 

Other juries are selected 
randomly from the electoral 
register by computer on a 
method devised by the Royal 
Statistical Society. Although a 
Horae Office circular advises 
coroners* officers to use the 
electoral roll and summon a 
jury on a random basis, that' 
advice may not always be 
followed. 

The group. Inquest, said: 
"Some coroners' officers are 
known to summon people they 
know are retired, because they 

are easily available and their 
expenses are low”. 

If successful the group said, 
the Bill would ; remedy one 
complaint being -made by the 
Roach family oyer the inquest 
on Colin Roach,'the black man 
who died 'earlier this year at 
Stoke Newington police station 
in north London. 

That was that the coronet’s 
officer was often a seconded or 
former police officer. “This 
inevitably gives rise to distrust 
when a jury is summoned to 
inquire into a death in police 
custody, or otherwise involving 
the police.” 

In 1971 the Broderick report 
on coroners recommended that 
coroners’ juries be selected in 
the same way as juries in other 
courts, a recommendation 
endorsed by the home affairs 
select committee in its report in 
1980 on deaths in police 
custody. 

MPs reject 
wildlife 

cash check 
By Hugh Clayton 

The Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee on the Environment has 
refused to investigate state 
payments m3de to farmers in 
return for not damaging wildlife 
on their land. Labour and 
Conservative members of the 
committee have decided that 
their task of sculinizing spend¬ 
ing by the Department of the 
Environment is so vast that 
they can see no chance of 
examining wildlife payments. 

The call for an investigation 
came from the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England. It 
told the committee that there 
had been no parliamentary 
examination of the Govern¬ 
ment's guidelines for paying 
farmers. 

Annual payments are avail¬ 
able for life if farmers agree to 
reduce profits by not doing 
things such as ploughing or 
spraying land which would 
damage wildlife in areas de¬ 
clared officially to be of 
scientific interest. 

Mr Robin Grove-White, 
director of the council, said: 
"The select committee is the 
sole parliamentary scrutiny 
committee for the Department 
of the Environment’s responsi¬ 
bilities. If it does not Jook-at il 
there is a risk that Parliament 
v. ill not look ai it at all." 

Let arrears mount, 
MP tells tenants 

By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

A Labour MP yesterday- 
urged tenants to allow rent 
arrears to mount rather than go 
without food or proper heating 
because of delays in implement¬ 
ing fully the new housing 
benefits scheme. 

Mr Frank Field. MP for 
Birkenhead, said that tenants 
were in danger of running up 
arrears because many local 
authorities were behind in 
introducing the scheme. 

Tbe Department of Health 
and Social Security said last 
night that nearly a quarter of all 
local authorities were behind in 
implementing the scheme, 
which transfers to them re¬ 
sponsibility for meeting the 

housing costs of people claim¬ 
ing supplementary benefits. 

Mr Field said that council 
tenants whose rent and rates 
should have been met ia foil 
under the scheme had been sent 
rent cards showing them to be 
in arrear. 

The MP also alleged that 
WirraJ Borough Council was 
behind in sending rent rebates 
to private tenants, whose 
landlords should be warned that 
their tenants would not be able 
to pay in lime. 

Mr lan Wood, director of 
finance at WirraJ council 
denied, however, that private 
tenants had been affected by the 
delays. 

Arson death warning 
Mr David Owen, the Chief 

Constable of North Wales, 
issued a warning yesterday that 
it was only a matter of lime 
before someone died in an 
arson attack on holiday homes 
in the area. 

He expressed his concern at 
the "absence of condemnatory 
remarks" about the blazes, 
which 'in the past four years 
have destroyed or damaged 58 
houses. 

In his annual report to the 
police authority at Colwyn Bay. 
Mr Owen said that last year had 
seen the continuance of the 
"disturbing trend”. 

More lay people were to be 
employed this year by the North 
Wales policeJn administrative 

’.'duties.. That would release 
Vofficers at .. stations.*1 whose 
; strength was "barely sufficient 

to police the areas concerned 

Foot health 
of children 
is suffering 

. ’ The rules governing tbe 
exemption of children’s shoes 
from value-added tax . arc 
responsible for teenagers being 
progressively crippled because 
they foil to make allowance fair 
the growing size of young 
people's feet, according- to a 
survey published yesterday. 

Children's feet are getting 
bigger earlier and have grown 
by almost one full size and one 
fall width, age for age, ra the 
pasl 20 years, the survey shows. 

Many children.in the-10-14 
years age range, especially gills, 
are damaging their foci by 

■wearing shoes a size too small. 
The survey, undertakes for. 

William Timpson. the shoe 
company, by the National 
Federation of Consumer 
Groups, also found that half the 
girls aged 13 and 14'are having 
to wear VAT-taxed shoes. 

Veterans mark 
Zeebruge raid 

Six veterans of the Royal 
Navy and tbe Royal Marines, 
aU in their 80s, are to cross the 
Channel today to celebrate the 
Zeebruge raid at the Belgium 
port on St George's Day I9r8. 
The Navy says it will be the last 
time the veterans will parade 
together. 

Tomorrow the six wlQ attend 
a rededication of a war mem¬ 
orial at Zeebruge, moved 
because of port development. 

Youths accused 
Two youths charged with 

taking a car and property 
belonging to Mr Michael 
Parkinson, the television per¬ 
sonality, and a youth accused of 
dishonestly handling the prop¬ 
erty were committed for tnal at 
Croydon Crown Court from the 
London South-western magis¬ 
trates* court yesterday. 

Falklands duty 
The Type 42 destroyers. 

HMS Birmingham and HMS 
Southampton, yesterday left 
Portsmouth for a four-month 
tour of the South Atlantic. The 
Southampton is commanded by 
Captain Samuel Salt, whose 
ship. HMS Sheffield^ was sunk 
during the Falklands campaign. 

Without a doubt 
Four hundred people with the 

surname Thomas are due to 
attend a concert tonight at 
Tenby, pyfed, marking the start 
of a holiday festival in honour 
of the name. 

■As many aS :tw.o; jrailEo®' 
Thomases are;'- .expected -to 
attend the festivaL . 

PARLIAMENT April 22 1983 

COMMONS 

Advice bureaux movement promised its funds 
saod during the report stage of tbe 
Diseases ofFish Bill. 

> Gerard Vaughan. Minister for 
onsumer Aiftirs. repeated in the 
•-imrnons bis undertaking that 

Here would be no cut in the funding 
■r the Citizens Advice Bureaux 
uwcmenL He was speaking after a 

■ anting ihai if his words about the 
■nancing of ihc National Associ- 
>;ion of Citizens Advice Bureaux 
,-js his Iasi word on the matter, be 
vas in far a bell of a row. 

. The debate was initiated by Mr 
fora McNally lStockport. South. 
iDP) who said that the minister 
ihould remove doubt about the 
inancial probity of the administ- 
alien of the national body and do it 
jy restoring the annual grant 
m mediately. 

If he could not do that today, 
whatever he said in other places, he 
tould continue to have trouble in 
he Commons. That was a fair and 
Hcndly warning. 

The Government, through the 
:aB. got a service for fbra which 
would cost the Government £70m. 
Some 80 per cent of local bureaux 
worked without fulltime officers, 
rhe kind of person likely to 
i oluntecr for CABs was almost 
rqually likely to turn up as a Justice 
if the Peace, running a junior 
football team or active in a political 
jarty. 
Or Vaughan (Reading. South, O 
said that the increased financial 

support was a measure of tbe 
confidence the Government gave to 
the movemept. It provided an 
essential and highly cost-effective 
service of consumer advice when it - 
Was desperately needed. 

It had been incorrect for The 
Sunday Times to suggest that his 
actions were because of political 
activities by the chairman of the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma¬ 
ment His action had been in no way 
influenced by Mrs Joan Ruddock’s 
actions and he welcomed this 
opportunity to repudiate any ' 
suggestion of imputation of her 
performance at Reading CAB. 
. He bad the dear duty to satisfy 
himself that the most effective use 
was being made of the substantia] 
public funds. Nacab accepted thaL 
The current annual gram allocation 
to Nacab of up to £6.04m was higher 
than that for the previous year.He 
bad judged rr right to authorize 
spending of up to half this amount 
for the firet six months and. during 
this time to examine tbe allocation 
of funds. This was not a cut. 

He wanted the review to be 
completed as soon as possible and 
was consulting the association's 
officers on the terms of reference 
and composition of tbe team. 

Meanwhile, be said. I must, of 
course, ensure that sufficient 
funding is available and 1 have 
discussed it again with Nacab. 1 
have no wish to create unnecessary 
problems or to interrupt good work, 
for example, training and such 

things financed by the ! Govern¬ 
ment's grant aid. I am aware of the 
difficulties which could arise 'from 
this. 

He had given an assurance of his 
concern over this and of the urgency 
or people knowing where they stood. 
Ulr McNally interrupted and said 
he warned Dr Vaughan that if this 
was his last word on funding, if he 
bad nothing to say, he was in for a 
hell of a row. MPs wanted to know 
how Dr Vaughan was-going to fund 
CABs past the six month deadline 
Dr Vaughan: l accept bis warning I 
have made it dear there is no 
question ofa cuL 

He appealed to loyal supporters 
of the movement to guard against 
the danger of being alienated by 
allegations. Whal the CABs had to 
offer was too precious to allow it to 
be devalued. 

Diseases of 
Fish BUI 

gets through 
The River Tweed has a special 

plan in fishery legislation because 
of its geographical position as the 
boundary between England and 
Scotland, but that should not cause 
any legal difficulties. Mr Alick 
Bachanau-Smith, Minister of State 
for Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 

Mr Boehmum-Smith comments 
came when he moved an amend¬ 
ment to the BUI which would allow 
free distribution in Scotland of 
reports of findings by the Secretary 
of State relating to designated areas 
which were infected or likely to 
become infected by fish disease. 

Tbe amendment to tbe Bill, 
which is designed to prevent tbe 
spread of disease among fish and 
was sponsored by Mr John Carrie 
(North Ayreshire and Bute. C) was 
agreed la 

He also moved a series of 
amendments which be said were 
ncccssarv to cover the position of 
tbe shellfish industry. The proposals 
would give powers m England and 
Wales similar to those existing in 
Scotland. It would make possible 
the registration of shellfish farm 
businesses, the furnishing of specific 
informational the keeping of 
records and the retention of these 
records for up to three years. 

Tbe amendments were agreed to. 

Tbe report stage was concluded 
and the Bin was trad a third time. 
Tbe Pei Animals Act 1951 
(Amendment) Bill, which has 
passed the House of Lords, and tbe 
Coroners' Juries BilL which would 
limit those qualified for coroners’ 
juries to those also qualified to sit 
on juries in other courts, were read a 
second time. 

Kohl confers 
on tactics 

Welcome to London: Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher greet¬ 
ing Chancellor Kohl of 
West Germany at 10 Down¬ 
ing Street yesterday, and 
(right) Mr Michael Hesel- 
tine, the Defence Secretary, 
with his Bonn counterpart, 
Herr Manfred WOrner at 
the Defence Ministry. 

Both Britain and West 
Germany are pinning hopes 
of ending the recession on 
the outcome of the world 
economic summit at Wil¬ 
liamsburg, Virginia, at the 
end of next month. - 

The Prime Minister and 
Dr Kohl discussed tactics at 
WflHamsburg 

De Lorean loan ‘in personal account’ 
Millions of dojlarar loaned to 

the De Lorean Motor Company 
were- funnelled Through the 
personal bank account of Mr 
JotiiLjaK Lorean r-itwas allied' 
in coiirtaiocumertis.filed here. 

A lawyer representing credi¬ 
tors investigating the bankrupt 
company noted: “John Z. De 
Lorean used his personal bank 
accounts to handle De Lorean 
Motor Car Company affairs and 
millions of dollars of DMC 
funds, were funnelled through 
his personal account** 

In addition, the lawyer said, 
“former high-level officers and 
directors ofDMC have'submit¬ 
ted affidavits alleging numerous 
acts of mismanagement," ques- 

From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles 

tionable transactions and self- 
dealing. by former officers of 
JDJVJC ■ indodibg.De Loriftam-- 

,.. Listing some 
•^creditors, ddotoetote Sbfc^-ttiat, 
t among others the car .'company 

'? owes Mr Malcolm Schade, of 
.the. Industrial "Development 
_• Board of Northern Ireland, 
. $25.3m (£16m). and Mr Paul 

SherwelL representing the British 
receivers, $25.3m. The British 
receivers have filed a separate 

* claim for $32.7m. 
Mr De Lorean, aged 58, who 

'i is seeking a reduction of his 
$5m bail to $2m, is 'charged 

. with conspiring to distribute 
$24m worth of cocaine and is to 

• stand trial on August 9; 

A personal financial state¬ 
ment filed last October at about 
rhe time of his arrest indicated 
that Mr De Lorean was worth 
nearly $15nr. :Recently, the 
United States Government 
claimed he had salted away 
some $18m in secret Swiss bank 
accounts, but Mr De Lorean, 
earlier this week, filed docu¬ 
ments that said he was on the 
brink of financial ruin 

At the time, he said, his 
monthly expenses were about 
$130,000. while his income was 
$20,000. His lawyers claimed 
that his wife Cristina Ferrare, a 
fashion model, had been unable. 
to work since her husband's 
arrest 

Decision on 
‘Gandhi’ 

defended by 
Botha 

From MichxdHornaby . 
Johannesburg 

Mr P. W Botha, the South 
African Prime Minister, has 
said that that would have been 
“chaos” if screenings of the 
Oscar-winning film Gandhi had 
been opened to all races. 
Speaking in the House of 
Assembly in Cape Town, he 
said that South Africa was not 
prepared to have its policies 
dictated from outside. 

This was apparently a refer' 
cnee to the demand by Sir 
Richard Attenborough, the 
producer and director of Gan- 
dhi, that all showings of the film 
throughout its run should be 
before racially-mixed audiences, 
and' that cinemas should not 
have to" apply for a permit for 
such performances. 

Cinemas are covered by tbe 
Group Areas Act, which pre¬ 
scribes separate residential and 
commercial districts for the 
different race groups. The only 
exceptions to this rule are 
outdoor drive-in cinemas. Spe¬ 
cial exemption can also be 
sought for charity premieres. 

The authorities take a more 
relaxed view of theatres, many 
of which are open to all races. 
There are hardly any theatres 
available outside “white" areas. 

Pressed by Opposition MPs 
to say why the Government 
could not at least have opened 
all ■ premieres of the film 'to 
multiracial audiences _ without 
requiring the organizers to 
apply for a permit, Mr Botha 
agreed that that ~ “might not 
have been so bad”. But if alL 
screenings had been open there 
could have been a “great deal of 
trouble in some plans” he said. 

Gandhi began its general run 
yesterday after the holding of 
the main premiere at the Kine 1. 
nnmia on Commissioner Street 
in . central Johannesburg on 
Thursday night This was in aid 
of the National Cancer Associ¬ 
ation of South Africa, which 
belatedly applied for, and was 
granted, a multiracial permit, 
but only after all seats had been 
sold to whites. 

A nice historical irony was 
that the cinema where tbe 
premiere was shown stands on 
the site of the old Empire 
Theatre where at a rally in 1906 
Gandhi launched his first 
passive resistance or satyagraha 
campaign - appropriately 
enough against the legal en¬ 
forcement of the racial regis¬ 
tration of Asians. 

As if to emphasize that not 
much has changed,- Mr Botha 
also told Parliament- this week 
he did not think''the founding 
fathers of the Orange Free State 
bad acted in an unmoral or 
unchristian manner when they 
barred Indians from living 
there. To remove this restric¬ 
tion now, be argued, would 
create “unnecessary friction”. 

The intense excitement 
which Gandhi has stirred 
among South Africa’s 830,000 
Indians has been notably absent 
in the majority African popu¬ 
lation. There is little evidence 
be was much concerned with 
black rights in general. 

1,000 seized in 
economic 

sabotage dragnet 
Dar-es-Salaam (AFP) - A 

total of 1.057 people have been 
arrested in Tanzania since the 
Government launched a 
countrywide crackdown on 
economic saboteurs, Abdallah 
Natepe, the Home Affairs 
Minister, said on Thursday. 

Mr ' Naptepe said 33.9m 
Tanzanian shillings (about 
£2.2m) has been seized. 

Those arrested included 951 
Tanzanians. SI Somalis. 23 
Asians. 10 Britons and 
Kenyans, Mr Natepe said. 

Mr Natepe was speaking in 
Parliament in support of a Bill 
which would give President 
Julius Nyerere powers to order 
searches of the homes of 
suspected saboteurs, back dated 
to March 25 when the arrests 
began. 

Drought blamed for voting delay 
From Out Own Correspondent, Johannesburg 

ng 
Africa's whites on the Govern¬ 
ment's proposed constitutional 
reforms will not be held until 
the drought gripping the coun¬ 
try had been broken, Mr P. W. 
Botha, the Prime Minister, has 
announced. 

Speaking in the House of 
Assembly in Cape Town, ihe 
Prime Minister said he did not 
want to subject the country to 
the rigours of a referendum and 
the energy it would consume 
while the drought lasted. 

This last turn in the political 
debate over tho* constitutional 
proposals is seen here as further 
evidence of government panic 
about the growth of right-wing 
white opposition to the reforms. 
The strength of this opposition 
will be tested at three crucial by- 
elections in Transvaal on May 
10. 

Mr Botha promised some 
weeks ago to hold a referendum 
among whites "at a suitable 
stage” after the draft Bill 
containing the reforms had been 
passed by Parliament but before 
it has been implenmented. 
Under pressure, he subsequent¬ 
ly agreed to hold similar tests of 
Indian and mixed-blood 
Coloured opinion. 

Under the propsed reforms, 
the 850,000 Indians and 2.7 
million Coloureds would be 
able to elect representatives to 
sit in a new Parliament divided, 
into three racially segregated 
chambers. 

Although il is generally 
reckoned that Mr Botha has the 
support of a majority of whites 
for his reforms, there is great 
doubt about whether tbe same 
can be said for Coloureds and 
Indians 

Meanwhile, the Government 
has been deeply embarrassed by 
an accusation that Mr Fame 
Botha, the Minister of Man¬ 
power, who is defending his 
Soutpansberg seat in northern 
Transvaal on May, 10, im¬ 
properly used his powers as a 
minister to write off a large 
personal debt. 

The accusation was levelled 
in Parliament, earlier tins week 
by .Mr Frank ic Roux, a 
Conservative Party member. 
He churned that in the early 
1970s Mr Botha, then Minister 
of Water Affoirs, bad asked 
Parliament to write off some 
1m-rand (about £570,000) in 
debt incurred by an irrigation 
scheme, in the _Southansberg 
without disclosing he was 
personally liable for 190,000 
rand .'of- .this, debt through' 
ownership of two forms. 

...the fastest 
ships to France 
Our Blue Riband 
Dover-Calais ships 
are the fastest to 
France. Speed over 
in jusr 75 minutes. Or 
there are the leisurely ways 
from Portsmouth 
and Southampton 
or from Felixstowe 
to Zeebrugge in 
Belgium. Choose 
your ideal roure. 

...thebest way 
foryoti 

Wherever you’re coming 
from, wherever you’re going, 
we’ve a route that’s handy 
for you. Quite simply we’re 
going your way And its 
a way that can save 
you precious rime-and 
petrol too. 

SouOanukM, 

..thebest 
service 

We’re famous for sleek, 
modem ships, built for 

speed and comfort, plus 
efficient, friendly staff. Our 

competitors may flatter us 
with their imitation, but they 
never quite make the grade. 

Townsend Thoresen remains your 
first choice to France. 

We’ve even more bargain sailings 
than ever this year, even in the peak 
periods. Plus a fantastic 50% off for 
caravans and trailers on thousands 
of sailings. There are plenty of 
bargains on board too - you can 
make some great holiday savings in 
our well-stocked duty free shops. 

...the 
best holiday 

breaks 
Half-price 60-hour Mini- 
Breaks and up to 25% off 
5 day stays. Super 
inclusive deals too- 
Summer Sunshine coach 
holidays, Motor Away self¬ 
catering and hotel holidays 

and En Route stops in all 
the right places. 

.thebest 
wav to BOOK 

HOW! 
It’s simple. Just talk 
to your Travel Agent, 
Motoring Organisation, 
Camping or Caravan Club. 
Or call our Central 
Reservations Office 
on 0304 203388. 
Lines are open 7 days a 
week from 0730 to 1930. 



“■“sa?r-’ 

Cosmonauts get back 
to Russia safely 

after docking failure 
Moscow (Reuter) - Three 

Soviet cosmonauts, who failed 
to dock with the orbiting Salyut 
7 space station, returned sarcly 
to Earth yesterday, the Tass 
news agency reported- It said 
their craft, Soyuz T8, landed in 
Soviet Centra] Asia at 13.29 
GMT. 

Tass said the craft, carrying 
the cosmonauts Lieutenant- 
Colonel Vladimir Titov, 
Gennadiy Strekalov . and 
.Alexander Serebrov, came 
down in die planned region, 
north-east of the city of 
.Arkalyk, in the deserts of the 
central Asi$i republic of 
Kazakhstan. 

“Following the controllable 
descent in the atmosphere, a 
parachute system was put into 
operation. 

“Just before the touchdown 
the soft-landing engines went 
into action, and the vehicle 
landed smoothly.” 

The last time a Soviet 
manned craft came down in 
Kazakhstan, blizzards stopped 
recovery teams finding its 
cosmonauts for more than an 
hour. Yesterday’s hazardous ■ 
return was carried out, how¬ 
ever, in much better weather. 

Tass said the flight com¬ 
mander. Colonel Titov, and the 
others were feeling welL 

Tass indicated that before the 
descent of the Soyuz T8 the 
cosmonauts switched to manual 
control. 

“The cosmonauts earned out 
the orientation of the spacecraft 

and later consecutively separ¬ 
ated the orbital -module, acti¬ 
vated the descent engine, and 
separated. the .'descent vehicle 
from the instrument and [riant 
module."1 ' . ' _ 

The first hint that the landing 
had’ been completed success¬ 
fully came at a celebratory 
meeting in the Kremlin yester¬ 
day marking the 113th anniver¬ 
sary of Lenin’s birth. 

A Kremlin aide handed 
Marshal Dmitri Ustinov, the 
Defence Minister . a hand¬ 
written note. He read it, 
and tapped the table with the 
flat- of his hand before passing it 
to Mr Yuri Andropov, the party 
leader, who-nodded on reading 
the note and- handed it to Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, Foreign 
Minister and Deputy Prime 
Minister. .... 

Tass announced the descent 
about 40 minutes later. 

The three cosmonauts should 
havfc docked with Salyut 7 on 
Thursday afternoon. 

. If the docking had been 
completed it would have cre¬ 
ated the biggest- orbital complex 
the Soviet Union has yet put 
together, including a large, 
unmanned cargo vehicle 
launched last month and linked 
with the space station by remote 
control 

The present mission had been 
expected to bring the Soviet 
Union closer to creation of a 
permanently manned orbiting 
research complex. 

The aborted docking, bow- 

Choice for Portugal 

Divided coalition or 
Socialist disillusion 

From Richard Wigg. Coimbra 

Portugal’s general election 
campaign ends tonight and the 
Socialists are redoubling their 
demands to the electorate for a 
governing majority. Their 
opponents in the ruling co¬ 
alition. however, are concen¬ 
trating on attacking each other. 
Polling is on Monday, anniver¬ 
sary of the 1974 Revolution. 

in Coimbra, Professor Carlos 
Moia Pinto, the Social Demo¬ 
crat leader and Prime Minister, 
saw his supporters jeer his 
former coalition partners, the 
Christian Democrats, with as 
much enthusiasm as .they booed 
i lie opposition. Socialists.. 

None the less the 47-year-old 
Coimbra. University professor 
offered the electors a new 
coalition formula as the best 
way to prevent Portugal's 
Moscow-line Communists from 
forcing their way into a left- 
wing government. 

Dr Mario Soares, the 58-year- 
old Socialist leader and former 
Trimc Minister, adopts different 
tactics. He wore a blade suit and 

Professor Mota Pinto:. At 
odds with his supporters. 

Dr Soares: £lnck-suit and 

.: doojn-Jadee speech: - 

a black tie, as if for a state 
funeral when he appeared on 
television this week to ask 
voters to give Portugal a 
Socialist government. The dress 
was not inappropriate in view 
of the picture he drew of the 
economy. 

President Antonio Eanes said 
recently that Portugal was 
heading for bankruptcy, and 
whatever government merged 
from the elections, it must give 
priority to the economy, which 
democratic governments since 
June 1976, whether of the left or 
right, had only managed to 
worsen. 

Dr Soares pointed out that 
$3.S00m must be found by the 
end of this year merely in 
servicing and partial repayment 
on total foreign indebtedness of 
more that 513,000m (about 
£8,600m). 

The Socialists believe that 
their best strategy to win the 
election is to ' tell voters 
something approaching the 
truth. This way, they calculate, 
the parties which made up the 
outgoing Balsemdo Govern¬ 
ment can be attacked both for 
economic incompetence and for 
keeping the country in the dark 
on the full extent of the crisis. 

If the Socialists win. Dr 
Soares can only offer 18 months 
of economic stabilization. 
Worse, he has warned Portu¬ 
guese voters from the hustings 
that they face two to three years 
of “below European living 
standards". 

Dr Soares, of course, is 
hoping for an outright Socialist 
majority in Parliament. But - at 
the least he needs a strong party 
in the Chamber if he is to lead s 
new coalition and administer 
strong economic medicine 
where the Democratic Alliance 
Government so obviously 
failed. 

According to a public opinion 
poll taken here but published 
earlier this week in the .Madrid 
Diario 16 - polls are forbidden 
in Portugal throughout the 
three-week election campaign - 
the Socialists should obtain 34 
per cent of the vote. The Social 
Democrats, the main partners 
in the outgoing coalition, 
should win 16.9 per cent, and 
the Christian' Democrats and 
Popular Monarchists, the re¬ 
maining partners, 7.9 and 0:9 

- per cent respectively. 

Bethel makes human 
rights plea to MEPs 

From Ian Mmray, Brussels 

Public pressure must be built 
up'1 in order to force Western, 
governments to take action on 
human rights. Lord Bethel 
Conservative MEP for London 
North West, said on Thursday 
in Brussels. The Foreign Office, 
he‘said, was very reluctant to 
get involved in the subject but 
public pressure could change 
ihaL 

He was'speaking at the end of 
the..first inquiry carried om by 
the European Parliament into 
human rights and over whicfcJie 
had presided as chairman of the 
Parliament. Human. Rights 
Working Group. Although he 
admitted the Parliament bad no 
real powers in the area, it could 
influence public opinion. 

It was particularly important 
for'it to do t&sih attempt^ id 
make sure- that vibe Eastern 
block countries "observed -the 
Helsinki .Act’and Lord Bethel 
said :thal; because i- the 
initiative, of the -. European 
Parliament iwd years j' ago 
cxperis.;ifrom both - East "and 
West vWQttfd-now, becohsuhing 
in the. the He5snJa 
Actqonfentucein Madrid:.-- -. 

The European Pariiahsent, he 

argued,, was a particularly 
appropriate place in which to 
discuss human rights since it 
was the only elected body 
covering-the countries of West¬ 
ern Europe. This Was a main 
reason the meeting had concen¬ 
trated on Eastern Europe - 
"because if things change One 
day Czechoslovakia could apply 
for membership of the EEC." 

Lord Bethel was impressed 
by the idea of setting up a 
European Community radio 
financed by EEC funds which 
would be "the voice of demo¬ 
cratic peoples". 

Lord Bethel's own visa to the 
Soviet Union had been with¬ 
drawn this week, and said he 
believed Britain should retaliate 
by refusing to grant any visas to 
.members of the Supreme 
Soviet. • 

Herr Reinhardt Gnaeck, 
president -' of the European 
Society of Human Rights, told 
Parliament he believed building 
the pipeline to carry Soviet gas 

-to Western Europe created real 
- moral'problems- He had evi¬ 
dence that prisoners of con¬ 
science were being forc«f to 
work on it.- V 

ever, -could mean delays of 
-several months 

The test Soviet space flight to 
go wrong was in April 1979, 
when a joint Soviet-Bulgarian 
mission on board Soyuz- 33 
tailed to dock with Salyut 6. 

But this week's was the first 
to fail with the Soyuz T-series 
craft, which have been used for 
manned flights since 1980. 

Yesteday, Western experts 
said they believed the dif¬ 
ficulties could also exacerbate 
divisions among Soviet space 
chiefs about which direction the 
entire programme should take. 

According to an official 
Soviet announcement, the 
attempt to link Soyuz T8, with 
Saiyut -7 was called off because 
of “deviations" in the craft's 
approach-. 

The. Soyuz T8 flight is the 
seventh mission to a Salyut 
station to go wrong. The first 
flight to a Salyut craft ended in 
tragedy in 1971, when three 
cosmonauts returning to Earth 
were killed during their craft’s 
reentry. 

But almost all other failures 
have been caused by problems 
with docking, the most compli¬ 
cated port of a space mission 
from launch to landing. 

There is a dearth of Soviet 
information on reasons for! 
failures in their space pro- j 
gramme, but a common theory I 
is that small manoeuvring J 
rockets, known to have caused I 
difficulties during flights in the I 
1960s, are still unreliable. 
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I’m happy 
to be with 
the people, 

Walesa says 
Warsaw (Reuter. AFP) - Mr 

Lech Walesa, leader of the 
banned Solidarity trade union, 
said yesterday he had been told 
to resume work on Monday as 
an electrician at tbe Lenin 
Shipyards in Gdansk, where his 
independent movement was 
founded in 1980. 

"I am very happy," he said 
after being given his post back 
in the shipyard’s transport 
department “Now I will be 
back with the people again.". 

Mr Walesa has been trying to 
return to the yards, where he 
worked before becoming Solida¬ 
rity chairman, since be was 
released from martial law 
internment last November. A 
spokesman for Mr Walesa said 
earlier that the union leader had 
been on the payroll at the 
shipyard since the. end of 
January but bad not been 
assigned a post 

| His dealings with the police 
, and other authorities are not yet 
over. He was due to attend a 
meeting yesterday with Treasu¬ 
ry officials to explain certain 
aspects of the administration of 
Solidarity which they consider 
irregular. 

IDs return to the. shipyards 
after an absence of more than 
16 months, where he still has an 
immense following, may have a 
significant effect on the social 
climate, observers say. 

His presence may result in a 
wide response to demon¬ 
strations, being called by the 
underground Solidarity leader¬ 
ship for May 1. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Oath of office: Mr Presser being sworn in as Teamsters leader. Behind him, right, is 
Salvatore Provenzano, charged on Tuesday with misusing onion welfare funds. 

Teamsters get a ‘Mr Clean’ 
From Christopher Thomas, New York 

The powerful and scandal- 
ridden International Brother¬ 
hood of Teamsters has a new 
president, Mr Jackie Presser, 
who found it necessary yester¬ 
day to tell the nation he had 
never been indicted or taken 
before a grand jury. 

Even so, the branch he 
beads in Cleveland, Ohio, is 
under federal investigation for 
possible payroll fraud and Mr 
Presser did acknowledge that 

and again" he has been 
investigated by law enforce¬ 
ment officers. 

He was elected unanimously 
at a brief meeting of the 
union's general executive In 
Scottsdale, Arizona. His as¬ 
sociates said that before the 
vote they were assured by the 
Justice Department that no 
indictments against Mr Pres¬ 
ser were planned as a result of 
present investigations. 

Mr Presser, aged 56, spoke 
of his desire to bring a new 
direction to the union. 
America’s biggest, with a 
membership *hat has declined 
rapidly in the last few years to 

just under two million. He 
plans to organize public 
workers 

“I wfli run an open and 
honest administration." he 
said. “The teamsters* union 
has been much maligned in the 
press and unfortunately the 
good we do for our members is 
often lost and nnreported." 

' His predecessor, Mr Roy 
Williams, resigned trader 
pressure from the Govern¬ 
ment, which had sought his 
removal because of his alleged 
links with the Mafia. 

Austerity 
moves cost 
Mitterrand 

support 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 
A big drop in support for 

President Mitterrand and the 
Government is shown in the 
latest opinion polls after the 
announcement of the new 
austerity measures last month. 
But given tbe toughness of the 
measures - which included 
increases in income tax and 
limitations on foreign travel it 
is perhaps surprising that the 
Government is not faring worse 
in the polls. 

According to the latest poll by 
the reliable Sofres opinion poll 
organization, published in Le 
Figaro yesterday, 44 per cent of 
French people say they have 
confrdence in President Mitter¬ 
rand and the Government to 
bring the country out of its 
present economic crisis, com¬ 
pared with 49 per cent 10 
months ago. just after introduc¬ 
tion of the first austerity 
programme. 

Fifty-four per cent say they 
are disappointed with what 
President Mitterrand has done 
since his election nearly two 
years ago, while only 30 per cent 
say they are satisfied. 

It is clear that the latest 
austerity measures have not 
been greated with great joy. 51 
per cent saying they disapprove 
of the measures and only 32 per 
cent expressing approval. 
Nevertheless, 54 per cent say 
they are ready to make some 
sacrifices in the present situ¬ 
ation. compared with only 31 
per cent who are not prepared 
to do so. 

One of the advantages of our Save-by-Post . All you have to do when you want to get 
service is that it never closes. your money out is give us one months notice. 

Its always open for depositors. And we What to do 
consisteridy pay high interest. You can open a new account and make 

Ifyou fill in the coupon below, you can opqi deposits at the Post Office, 
a National Savings Investment Account with as Or you can complete the coupon and send 
little as £1.. The maximum balance, excluding it with your cheque, not cash, to: 
interest, is £200,000. National Savings Bank (Dept: T9), 

1016% Interest Freepost, Glasgow G58 2BR. No stamp needed. 

At the moment we pay 10Vi% interest per If you already have an account just send 
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Kremlin under siege: Expulsion from Australia, caught red-handed in America, naming names in Asia! June ©lection likely 
:,»U4 >**V**i;^f<*-- 

diplomat to leave 
for threatening security 

,£jar 

Australia ordered the expulsion 
of a Soviet diplomat yesterday 
alleging that he was a member 
of the KGB. 

Mr Bill Hayden, the Foreign 
Minister, told Dr Nikolai 
Sudankov, the Soviet Ambassa¬ 
dor, that Mr Valeriy Nikolaye¬ 
vich Ivanov, a first secretary at 
the embassy in Canberra, had 
infringed the conventions ap- 

From Tony Dnbosdm, Melbourne 

expulsions ordered by the US known as Cocom. For the past 
and those ordered by Britain, few months Cocom has been 
France, Italy, and now looking at ways these controls 
Australia? What impact will the can be strengthened and cx- 
expiusions on East-West rel- panded. - 
tions which are already as cold However, several European 
as they have teen since die -nations have made it clear they 
’---- will resist American efforts to 

:;r V. • V; " . ... -V ' 

Cuban missile crisis. 
American sources said yester- enlarge the list of banned items, 

day rhat, although there was This could prove to be a 
infringed the conventions ap- considerable cooperation contentious issue at next 
plying to the proper conduct of between Western intelligence month's seven-nation economic 
diplomats. agencies, the US explosions summit in Williamsburg, Virgi- 

The Ambassador was told to were not directly linked to the nia. 
arrange for Mr Ivanov to leave Eurpoean ones. The}' dismissed _ 
Australia within seven days. suggestions they were the result £ STOCKHOLM: Mr Olof 

“I pointed out that an of information provided by Mr Palme, the Prime Minister, was 
accumulation of incidents since Vladimir Kuzdchkin, a Soviet seeking a united front from all 
Mr Ivanov's arrival in Australia official who defected from Iran the nation’s political parties last 
in 1981. now confirmed by to Britain last year. night on a sharp protest to the 
information which has come to The same sources emphasizes Soviet Union against incursions 
hand since the change of - that the three American spy by its submarine fleet into 
government, has Jed the cases themselves were not Swedish waters, Christopher 
Government to conclude that directly related. One involved Masey writes, 
he is a professional intelligence Mr Yevgeniy Nikolayevich It is thought that the protest 

— - '-if'. 

; r 
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su^estions they were the result £ STOCKHOLM: Mr Olof 
of information provided by Mr Palme, the Prime Minister, was 
Vladimir Kuzdchkin, a Soviet seeking a united front from all 
official who defected from Iran the nation’s political parties last 
to Britain last year. night on a sharp protest to the • 

The same sources emphasizes Soviet Union against incursions 
that the three American spy by its submarine fleet into 
cases themselves were not Swedish waters, Christopher 

m i 

he is a professional intelligence 
officer of the Committee for 
State Security, the KGB”, Mr 
Hayden said. 

The Foreign Minister added 
that he had pointed out to the 
Soviet Ambassador that by his 
actions Mr Ivanov had threa¬ 
tened Australia's national secur¬ 
ity. 

Mr Andrew Peacock, the 
Liberal leader, said that the 
expulsion had the support of the 
Opposition and was entirely 
correct. 

The affair comes only a few 
weeks after election of Mr Bob 
Hawke, as Prime Minister. 
After his victory, he announced 
that Canberra was moving to 
reestablish normal relations 
with Moscow. The Liberal 
Government, which was de¬ 
feated last month, had imposed 
restrictions on the relationship 
because of the Afghan invasion. 

The Soviet Embassy said it 
categorically rejected what it 
called groundless accusations 
made by Mr Hayden and 
expressed bewilderment over 
the action taken by the Austra¬ 
lian authorities. 
© WASHINGTON: Like a 
John Le Carre thriller, the latest 
uncovering of three Soviet spies 
in the United .States raises 
almost as many questions as it 
answers, Nicholas Ashford 
writes. 

Two of the main questions 
are: Is there a Jink, between 

Mr Yevgeniy Nikolayevich It is thought that the protest 
Barmyantsev, a Lieutnant-colo- will be delivered to the Soviet 
nel in tie Soviet Army and a Embassy on Tuesday, when a 
military intelligence officer, parliamentary commission of 
who was caught last Saturday inquiry publishes its reports 
removing eight rolls of undevel- into the incident last year in 
oped 35mm film from a tree in which two submarines were 

m 

«■ 

Mi 

the countryside outside 
Washington. 

The second incident invaved 
Mr Aleksandr Nikolayevitch 

outside discovered off the top secret 
east coast navel base of Musko. 

nvoved Sources close to the com- 
yevitch mission say that naval experts 

m 
■w 

Mikheyev, an official from the have identified both submax- 
Soviet mission to the United ines and that the report will 

-!*• 

'■m 

Nations, who attempted to 
obtain classified information 

name the Soviet Union as the 
aggressor. There is also evi- 

abom American-Soviet re- dence to suggest that two new 
lations from an aide of Republi- robot underwater vessels were 
can Congresswoman Olympia launched from the submarines 
Snowe of Maine. 

In the third incident Mr Oleg 
to spy on the Musko base. 

Mr Palme is expected to 

quit Rome coalition 
From John Earle, Some 

Signor Bettino Craxi yester- election one year before the 
flay Announced: the withdrawal normal end of the legislature’s 
ofjh& Sociahrt Party’s .Support term. 
from Senator Aarihtore It will probably coincide with 
aetTs four-pai^.'coalirion, pav- partial local elections, in which 
jag ‘ the way/for » general more than seven million people 
Section in Jnne.'v . . . can vote, and which have been 

“In bar opinion th^ Governr set for June 26. 
jppirt has-fflchansted the import- The Government is no felling 
ant function *T was.caSed on w .on any particular issue and 
perform, and' our support for it mosc Christian Democrats hith- 
is also., exhausted." he told a erto opposed a premature end 
meeting of the Socialist Central 
Committee. 

to the legislature. 

But opinion among other 
The Government, Italy s parses and industrialists has 

■ fourty-third since the war, is veered round to the view that to 
composed of Christian Demo- jj0ij local elections now and a 
crats, Socialists, Social Demo- geaeral election in June next 
erects and Liberals, and has been yp^r would perpetuate a climate 
in office only since December. - -  -■— =- -l:-v electioneering. 
■ At isexpertal that Signor Signor Fanfeni’s caution or 
Fanfeni wiQ submit his resig- any successor would find it 
nation to Presidenr Sandro difficult to accomplish any- 
Pertini, who will call a general thing. 

Britons get 
death 

threat call 
From Andrew Thompson 

Buenos Aires 

Getty heirs 
in trouble 
over bath 

Rome-A magistrate has char¬ 
ged five heirs of the late Paul 

Two British journalists have Getty with trying illegally to 
been given 24 hours to leave export work of art. They are 
Argentina or face “execution” 
by an extremist nationalist 
organisation. 

alleged to have given instruc¬ 
tions from the United States for 
a removals firm to send them 

The threat, against Jimmy I an ancient Roman porphyry 
Bums of the Financial Times [bath, 7ft across which stool in 

Vadimovich Konstantinov, an reaffirm a previous government 
intelligence officer attached to decision that any future sub¬ 
file Soviet mission 
York.. was caught 

marines, found in Swedish 
waters run the risk of being 

Kick-offs end for kicked-out envoy I relatives of Argentine .soldiers I Getty, Marie Getty and John 
• w , ■„_3 wlaiwlc nJ..I /-.u.. TTY . D—.a Inonwr 

and Ted Oliver of the Doily 
Mail, was made in a telephone 
call to the British interests 
section of the Swiss Embassy on 
Thursday night. It came in 
response to Britain's ban on a 
trip to the Falklands by 

the oil magnates villa outside 
Rome. Police seized the bath 
when it was packed and ready 
for removal. 

The five were named as John 
Ronald Getty Christopher 
Ronald -Getty, Gordon- Peter 

Island earlier this month trying depth-charged and sunk 
to obtain secret information previously the Navy has been 
about US weapons technology permitted only to seek to force 
from an American who was die Intruding submarines to the 
working secretly for the FBI. -surface, an almost impossible 

What is cosidered significant as the Musko incident 
is that in two of. the cases the proved. Both submarines es- 
Soviet spies were attempting to1 ^ped a huge Swedish air-sea 
obtain information about wea- dragnet to reach international 
pons technology. waters. 

The US has been seeking to 
expand the list of high-tech- 0 BREST: The presence of 
nology items which Naio* two Soviet spyships just off 
countries are prevented from France's Atlantic strategic fleet 
selling to the Soviet block The base here could lead to renewed 
controls are implemented by Franco-Soviet tension. Earlier 
the Paris-based coordinating this nonth, France expelled 47 
committee on East-West trade, alleged spies, AFP reports. 

Mr Anafol Chernayhv, a Third Secretary 
_ at the Soviet Embassy with his son Aleksei, 

viously the Navy has been aged 11, and his wife ..Viktoria, leaving 
tted only to seek^o.force Heathrow yesterday after being ordered out 

in retaliation for the expulsion from 
Moscow of a British journalist and an air 
attach^. - .. ., 

u 11U8C __ Before boarding; the aircraft, he said: 
et to reach international. “There will be an empty seat at Highbury. I 

am a great Arsenal fitiL These days your 
- teams are much better than onrs and when I 

BREST: The presence of ^jd^t get to a match I watched Match of 
Soviet spyships just off . S J 
e’s Atlantic strategic fleet . «... 
.ere could lead totonewed r Cheraayev, aged 34, who had been m 
o-Soviet tension. Earlier London for nearly four years, was the sports 
ionth, France expelled 47 organizer at the Soviet Embassy and in 

charge of the football teamThere: 

killed in the war on the islands. Paul Get 
Britain imposed the ban on acting fo1 

Wednesday after, the Inter- charged.’ 
national Red Crass withdrew 
from organizing the visit to a rj*i_ 
cenetery where 221 Argentine ollla 
servicemen are buried. > tj. 

It was the latest of a number lO li 

His soil who was the goalkeeper for the 
embassy boys* team, said: “My football 
team .will have-to find a new goalkeeper. I 

r^L"£ribDt ”y ^ 
Of Mi expnlsioa Mr Cbemaye, said: “I number 

am very sad. It came as a complete surprise. of against members of 
I*ve- aeyeaf .been a-.-ispy - I’m a career the British community after the 
diplomat and worketi at the British desk of ban. The caller said he. rep- 
the Soriet Foreign" Ministry before coming resented the “April 2” group, 
to London. named after the date of 

“This whole business is a game started by Argentina's ill-feted invasion of 
the British and ^picked ftp by- the Nato theisiamis. 

AsrWttotJneaprrelaftoms hoil5e of Mbcno Fonte. 
and .British trade mnons. I always tned. to vecchi2, fefiier of the exiled 
establish good relations . .. editor of La Semana magazine. 

Paul Getty ID. a Rome lawyer 
acting for them has also been 

Sihanouk goes 
to Paris 

ot tnreats against memuere oi „ 
the British community after the . r ^kiqg (^euler^ 
ten. The caHer said he rep- Norodom Sihanouk, head oHhe 
Semed the “April 2” group, anti-Vietnamese Kampuchean 
named after the date of coah^°° r^fance<- 
.Argentina’s ill-feted invasion of 

h- Chinese television reported. He 

Magazine identifies KGB’s men in South-East ^ia 
fripi David Watts 

-. Singapore 
An Asian hews magazine has 

offered up to EiOOJXX) a month mffitaiy: mfeffigentej-ieprese^'jakarta KGfe man«J»id f attache. is-ri&l&gS be 
for supplying information. The tative is said to be Mr Yevgeniy 'tb_fbc • Mr Kolos Borispvidi ^actiy^ on behalf offije^GRU, 
Russians must have considered Ignatyevich Kutuzov,. Deputy - Tritaifoeuko,: Minister Counsel- ihe^RU xeridem beiag^undcr 

_ «   hi • P _1 - ^ _I J t ‘ - I rf-WTXTT —I   ^iTr—>- wrmtr S■■ nllrt rmirflnit 

?v 
named what it says arlthe KGB. extremely wen-informed to Chief oFMisaon here^ 
representatives in the region. 

The Hongkong-based maga¬ 
zine Asiaweek made the revela¬ 
tions in its latest issue after an 
investigation which was 
prompted by an offer of money 
to one of its correspondents to 
provide information from 
Jakarta. According to the 
magazine, its correspondent, 
Mr Zoher Abdoolcanm, was 

Mr Takqji Yamane: main- magazine, its correspondent, 
tained nis innocence. Zoher Abdoolcanm, was 

14 men seek 
ways to put 
life in EEC 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels tomorrow, w an auempi ru give 

The 14 members of Ore «- ™!SfL“,,USJ?Lel£1 
European Commission retired ^ S 
to the Chateau Huipe ouur.de “*Sg 

offer such money, but the 
correspondent refused. 

The magazine says the 
Singapore representative of the 
KGB is Mr Vladimir Fedoro¬ 
vich Mikunov, a personable 
Counsellor at the embassy who 
is often seen at local press 
functions and speaks fluent 
English. Mandarin and French. 
He has previously been posted 
in Peking. The GRU (Soviet 

Chief of Mission here.!- loir, and the, GRU represents- dvEfiandoyer htidmot identified 
The Bangkok representative five, ‘ Mr Boris : Petrovich by magarine. v' V;' m'v\- 

of the KGB was said to be Mr Bezsmertnyi, Military and 
Yuri Aleksandrovich Kiryukhin Naval Attache. .. 
until he left in May, 1981. His In Manila, Mr Vladilen ®.. . until he left in May, 1981. His In Manila, Mr Vladilen 
responsibilities have since been Aysyukov, the First Secretary of 
divided between Mr Yevgeniy the Soviet Embassy, is said to 
Fedorivicb Khritonov, the First represent the KGB. while in 
Secretary, Mr Ernest Yevge- Lumpar 
niyevich Obminsltiy, the Conn- resident is reported to be 
seUor, and Mr Mikhail-Mikhai- Mr Vyacheslav Andreyevich, 
lovich Shapoviov, the trade deputy 
representative. Captain 

representative. 
Guzenko, a 

Shultz trip to revive US peace initiative 
From Nicholas Ashford 

- Washington 
Mr George Shultz, the Sec¬ 

retary of State, is to fly to the 
Middle East during the next few 
days, possibly as early as 
tomorrow, in an attempt to rive 
new impetus to the talks on 
troop withdrawals from Leba- 

Brussels this weekend to try to 
produce a plan to revitalize the 
EEC with proposals for rad¬ 
ically changing the way in which 
it raises and spends money. 

The question of the Comm¬ 
unity budget has been an 
increasingly disruptive one in 
recent years, with Britain and 
West Germany arguing that 
they were being asked to pay 
more than their fair share of the 
EEC's expenses. 

The urgency to come up with 
a blueprint this weekend is 

nation to press on with his 
Middle East peace initiative. 

American officials yesterday 
were still working out details of 
his journey and it was still 
undecided whether or not, 
because of the security prob¬ 
lems. he would go to Beirut. 
However, he is believed to want 
to go there, partly to “show the 
flag" after this week’s devasta¬ 
ting explosion outside the US 
Embassy, but also to underscore 
America's determination to 

a Diucpnm in«• « achieve an early withdrawal of 
twofold. It is hard to see bow Isaeli Syrian ^ PLO forees 
the Community can continue 
beyond next year without 

from Lebanon. 
Mr Shultz's itinerary is also - - I slliUJU, J IU1IVMW J Id miTV 

runnrng out ofmpney. unless lo ^de Morocco, 
changes are agreed: and Bntam Israe, Jordan Saudi 
ha« made* u clear it will cause T6.- „ ■_ j... n__ has made it clear it will cause 
real trouble if there is no 

Arabia. He is due in Paris on 
May 9 for a meeting of the 

concrete solution in view by the organization for Economic 
tLml£$lhe- Eur?Pea” summJt at Cooperation and Development 
the beginning of June. (OECD) and may fly straight 

On top of this, the Com- there from the Middle East, 
mission is aware there is a real Although a trip had been 
danger that the _ European under consideration for some 
Parliament will use its power to tiraei die embassy bombing 
dismiss all 14, members for and, more particularly, the 
incompetence later this year, if ^fusal of King Husain of 

deadlock in negotiations with 
Lebanon on the withdrawal of 
troops. There is growing sup¬ 
port here for the idea of a 
unilateral Israeli withdrawal to 
a 28-mile secuity zone. in 
southern Lebanon -as Israeli 
casualties continue to mount. 
Our Correspondent writes. 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Foreign Minister, and Mr 
Mosbe Aren*,, fife Defence 
Minister, led the' unscheduled 
discussions at the Defence 
Ministry - in Tel Aviv, and 
received an up-to-date briefing 
on the state of the talks from 
Israel's negotiating team.. 

Reports after last Thursday^ 
meeting in Halde, Lebanon, 
suggested that the Israeli nego¬ 

tiators emerged frustrated and 
despondednt, with the..im¬ 
pression growing that there was 
no way of breaking, the current 
deadlock. 

There are reports of owing 
support for a unilateral Israeli 

'withdrawal to the Awali river, 
which is expected to be 
discussed by the Cabinet at its 
-meeting tomorrow. 

The death of three Israeli 
officers in Lebanon on Thurs- 

• TOKYO: Mr Takuji 
Yamane, one of the eight 
Japanese alleged to have colla¬ 
borated with Soviet intelligence 
has resigned as managing editor 
of the Sankei Shimbun. a 
popular Tokyo daily, but als» 
pledged his innocence, AFP 
reports. 

Kreisky 
rejects any 
coalition 

From David Wow 
Vienna 

At his lost press conference 
before Sunday's general elec¬ 
tion; Dr Bruno Kreisky, the 
Austrian Chancellor, yesterday 
accused the opposition People's 
Party of conducting a disrepu¬ 
table election campaign and 
said he could see no basis for 
possible coalition talks after the 
election. 

Dr -Kreisky said he was 
particularly angry at the way his 
health had been made into an 
election issue. The Chancellor, 
who has to have kidney dialysis 
twice a week, insisted his health 
was not a problem. 

Dr Kreisky recently has been 
making dear bis distaste for the 
coalition and his preference for 
heading a minority government, 
should his Social Democratic 
Party foil to retain its present 
absolute majority. 

On foreign policy. Dr Kreisky 
described the Middle East 
situation as hopeless and a 

"wfo. Thursday firo- ^erphetedromeutthero Mr 
bombs were thrown at the 50,1 Sann’ head of biggKt 
house of Senior Alberto Fonte- non-communist group in the 
vecchia, father of the exiled co5r?°S: „, . ., .. 
editor of La Semana magazine, _°P. J 
which had published an article coalition strongly tedeed recent 
critical of Captain Alfredo Chinese attacksonVietnamese 
Astiz. the former Argentine positions on the Smo-Vietna- 
comraander of the garrison on 
South, Georgia, Anonymous £f1{owtl P«mllas on the Thai 
calls have been made to the tront- 
Fngiish-lawgiiage. Buenos Aires 

2E£ SSS «hSSi-SSi Klansmen face 
%"S3L throat, a calier MW ChaTgCS 
claiming to represent the “Ped- New York - Six men associated 
ro Giacchino Command told ^ Ku KJux KJan and 
Reuters news agency it would three American- Nazi Party 

' members were indicted by a 
Peace talks go on federal grand jury on conspiracy 

charges arising from an anti- 
Panama City (Reuter) - Five KJan rally in 1979 at Greeus- 
Central American Foreign ’boro,'North Carolina, in which 
Ministers, at the end of their five demonstrators were killed, 
two-day meeting here, agreed Christopher Thomas writes, 
that peace talks on their strife- Five of .those indicted were 
tom region could, be either acquitted by an all-white jury in 
bilateral or multilateral. 1980 of murdering the five. 

In a communique, die 
foreign ministers Of Mexico, . . 
Venezuela, Colombia and AXCHlail Kills 
Panama, known as the Conta- 
dora group, said they would tWO HI1TS6S 
meet next month in Panama to 
continue diplomatic efforts to Sydney (Reuter) - a killer 
forge peace talks wielding an axe, knife and 

■ .— hammer attacked and tortured 
kill British residents and take three auxiliary nurses in a Kill nnusn rewacms auu mree auxiliary nurses in a 
action against British com- school for retarded children 
panies if the ban-on the visit of here before backing two of them 
Argentine relatives of service- to death. A man of 28 was 
men killed in the Falkland* war found beaten to death in a field, 
is maintained. The woman who survived 
O Relatives defiant: The waa Really 111 with eight stab 

is maintained. 

O Relatives 

day has added to the urgency of prelude to further armed con- 
as early solution to the Diet, but he was more hopeful 

I It * .fc 

it fails to produce a satisfactory 
blueprint 

Mr Ivor Richards, the 
Commissioner in charge of 
serial affairs, yesterday un¬ 
veiled a scheme of the type 
likely to be under consideration 
at the weekend. This is a plan to 
create 2'/: million jobs for 
voung people under 25 in the 
EEC over the next five years. 

0 Thorn's return: Two 
potentially contentious subjects 
are expected to dominate the 
Williamsburg economic summit 
next month, Mr Gaston Thom, 
president of the Europen 
Commission, said is _ Brussels 
yesterday after returning from 
Washington, where he met 
President Reagan. 

The first was the need for the 

Jordan to join the American- 
sponsored Middle East peace Zn Maklis, killed m the 
negotiations have made it Lebanon. His and other r 
necessary for him to make the pressure ft 
journey now. 

Many observers in the Reagan and Mr Shultz have 
United States and the Middle emphasized their determination 
East have written off tbe to press ahead with the US 
President’s peace initiative as peace plan, 
dead after King Husain's action Mr Lawrence Eagleburger, 
which resulted from a veto by the Deputy Secretary of State, 
radical elements of the Palestine and Mr Nicholas Veliotes. the 

Soldier’s burial: Troops carrying the coffin of Lieutenant 
Zvi Maklis, killed in file Chouf mountains region of 
Lebanon. His and other recent deaths have increased 

pressure for a pull-out. 

Liberation Organization. 
However. 

Assistant Secretary of Slate 
President responsible for the Middle East, 

are already in Beirut, where 
they have gone to accompany 
home the bodies of the 16 
Americans killed in the em¬ 
bassy blast. 

O JERUSALEM: Senior Is- 
raeli officials held an urgent 
meeting yesterday to discuss the 

problem. 
Tbe dilemma feeing the 

Israeli leadership - which is 
reported to have emerged at 
yesterday’s meeting in Tel Aviv 
- is how to square the desire for 
an early withdrawal with the 
achievement of a minimum 
security arrangement that 
would make the Begin Gove ru¬ 
men's Lebanon policy credible. 

O TUNIS: A key meeting of 
the Palestinian leadership 
which ended early yesterday left 
open the possibility of new talks 
with Jordan, Palestinan sources 
said. They added that such talks 
would depend “on the evol¬ 
ution of the situation" in the 
Middle East. Reuter reports. 

about East-West relations. 

O Relatives defiant: The ™ Ul win eigni siaD 
Centre of Volunteers for Father- 1lhei12eck: £■ “an of 
land continued to insist yester- chaiT£ti with murder 
day that it would defy the and will appear in court today. 
British ban on a planned 
visit by relatives of Argentine A'hcfint’ attain 
servicemen to the Falkland AUSCUl dgdUl 
Islands, but added it would not Moscow (AP) - Mr Konstan- 
seek a showdown with the fin Chernenko, thought to be a 
Royal Navy. strong rival of Mr Andropov, 
0 Naval exercises: The Argen- {^iied for ^ second time in less 
tine Navy is conducting frill- “*an a‘ week to attend an 
scale exercises in tbe South important gathering of the 
Atlantic. A statement released Kremlin leadership. It was to 
by the naval operations com- mark the. 113th anniversary of 
maud from the Puerto Belgrano ^ec'n s birth, 
base said that the exercises were 
designed to carry out “pre- Twn honnori ' 
viously established operational * “U UdllgcU 
objectives” including .“com- Prague (AFP) - Two men 
nrando Mining and preparation were hanged here for a S100 000 
of crews . holdup in 1979 in which a 
- woman cashier of a state export- 

IC Hocfinoil Si*"1 The 
lit? Milieu *"*> ™ initially jailed for 25 

• , , 3*“* hi* a stale appeal was 

nan rebels ■ ’ 
athews, Bogota LaV& SlOWS 
offer to various guerrilla groups 
here. r Lava from 

It is understood that Senor flt<?'V!ng unchecked 
Jaime Bateman Cayon. the ^rce weeks down 
leader of Ml9, and other Slope- hs»d come 
guerrilla chiefs recently spent a standstill, local 

Greek on hunger strike Farm killings: 2 held 
From Mario Modiano, Athens 

Washington, where he met Mr Nikos Mountis, who is shock lo bis client. 
President Reagan. serving a life sentence for the Mr Tneodorou said three 

The first was the need for the 1971 murder of Ann Chapman, courses were open to his client: 
United States to do more to .the British journalist, has gone to resubmit a plea for retrial to 
reduce interest rates and. stabi- on a hunger strike in Korydallos apply for a reprieve, or to join 
lire exchange rates. The second prison to protest against the forces with Mr Edward Chap- 
was the issue of East-West Supreme Court's rqection ofhls man, the victim's father, who 
trade, with the United States plea fora retrial ^ _ does not believe in Mr Moun- 
anxious for other countries, to ! 

Harare (Reuter) - Two men spokesman said. Neither sus- 
bave been arrested in connexion peel was identified. 
with the murder of a white 
Zimbabwean senator. his 
daughter and a British visitor, a 
government spokesman said 
yesterday. 

his Senator Paul Savage, aged 60, 
or, a a member of Mr Ian Smith's 
said Republican Front party,. his 

daughter Colleen, aged 20, and 

2 retrial does not believe in Mr Mo un- 
lawyer, Mr Yiannis tis’s guilt, and appeal to tbe 
ou, said the court's European Court of Human adopt a tougher policy over Theodorou, said the court's European 

deals with the Soviet block. ruling had come as a severe Rights. 

One of the men, allegedly Miss Sandra Bennett, aged 38, 
part of a group of up to 30 were gunned down during a 
rebels who raided the senator’s barbecue on April 3 at the ranch 
ranch in Malabeleland prov- near Gwanda, 80 miles south of 

*3* also accused of Bulawayo. Senator Savage's 
murdering a black woman, the wjfe, Betty, was wounded. , 

Libyan transport aircraft de¬ 
tained by the Brazilian auth¬ 
orities this week was carrying a 
wide variety of arms for leftist 
guerrillas in Colombia. The rest 
of the arms shipment was 
destined for the Sandinista 
Government in Nicaragua, 
according to military sources 
here. 

Some 30 tons of arms • - 
including machine guns, 
rockets, ammunition and radio 
equipment - were intended for 
the guerrillas of the April 19 
Movement (Ml9), who were 
scheduled to receive them at an 
airport in southern Colombia 
earlier this week. The arms were 
to be delivered as Libyan aid to 
the city of Popayan, devastated 
by an earthquake at Easter. 

M19 intended to use the arms 
in offensives signalling their 
final rejection of President 
Bclisario Betancur’s amnesty 

Libyan arms destined 
for Colombian rebels 

From Geoffrey Matthews, Bogota 

At least one of the four offer to various guerrilla groups 
here. 

It is understood that Senor 
Jaime Bateman Cayon. the 

guerrilla chiefs recently spent -luWi 
two weeks in Libya negotiating , aJieSti,reporteci' TcraPera- 
the arms deal and receiving Arrmfj”* , crater's mouth 
training in their use. dropped from I ,03(rc to 730°C. 

Ironically, the arms were of 
Brazilian manufacture making a A rmc Wm 
return trip to Latin America SJUOIn 
after having been purchased by . Paris -= Export outers for 
the Gaddafi regime, one of the French arms tooeaSjhv «« 
biggest customers of Brazil’s per cent in real terms last vJ,r 
booming arms industry. compared with 19S1 tr, 
• Colonel Gaddafi's fishing the 41,600m finite* 
troubled waters of Latin North Africa and the MiHwi 
America is not at all welcome in East were the ma,-„ 
th* mnnn non rtmuoh tho' maioniers. 

Correction 

.J^issTsaagg 
i 

the arms deal and receiving 
training in their use. 

Ironically, the arms were of 
Brazilian manufacture making a 
return trip to Latin America 
after having been purchased by 
the Gaddafi regime, one of the 
biggest customers of Brazil's 
booming arms industry. 

Colonel Gaddafi's fishing the 
troubled waters - of Latin 
America is not at all welcome in 
the region, even though the’ 
arms shipment is. seen .as 
intended as a slap aimed at the. 
Reagan Administration. 
' The mainstream left in 
Colombia also condemned the 
Libyan arms shipment . and 
M^9's rejection of the amnesty. 
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: Theatre- Television 

Too close for comfort 
Something called the Coalition 
for Peace Through Security was 
giving Raymond Briggs free 
publicity last night, with loud¬ 
speakers blaring “Rule Britan¬ 
nia" from across the road and 
polite young men on the door of 
the Whitehall handing out 
literature against the CND. 

If the security group had read 
When the Wind Blows they 
would have recognized Mr 
Briggs's characters as their 
natural allies. 

Jim and Hilda Blogs would 
be the first, to see CND as the 
Red Menace if the papers said 
so; and to believe that a nuclear 
explosion can be blotted out by 
a rousing performance of “Land 
of Hope and Gloiy." They are 
any government's ideal citizens; 
a docile, uncomplaining, inex¬ 
haustibly obedient pair of Little 
Englanders, gamely feeing the 
prospect of megadeaths in the 
spirit of VE Day, and confident 
that they will come: smiling 
through whh the help of the all¬ 
wise authorities and a nice cup 
ofica. 

At the. first threat of a pre¬ 
emptive strike (“Oh not another 
strike" moans Hilda) Jim arms 
himself with a copy of Protect 
and Survive and sets about 
constructing the approved “In- 
ncr-Core-or-Refuge" by laying 
three .unhinged doors against 
the outer wall. So for as comedy 
goes, that is Mr Briggs's-tactic. 
He takes-the smooth bureau¬ 
cratic advice paragraph by 
paragraph and shows somebody 

mmm 
A nice cuppa: Ken Jones said Patricia Rontledgeas Jim and Hilda Bloggs 

tiying to carry -it out in . In Mr Briggs’s strip-cartoon Hilda escape a direct hit and 
humdrum detail. _ book. thisisTndicated by two spend* the rest of the fable 

The Refuge is about big faring pages of empty white- slowly dying. But whereas Mr 
enough for a litter of cats; ness. In David Neikon's pro- Briggs’s cartoon manikins still 
plastic bags seem the solution to duction .there is a blinding flash retain - a tenuous thread of 
everything from excrement to and .then an immensely pro- comedy, this is wholly obliter¬ 
ate disposal of dead bodies; longed distant-roar, and the ated. once they are translated 
there is a long list of supplies sound of a savage wind tearing into flesh and blobd. 
and the couple are thrown into • through Hilda's* cherished kit- “Ooer” and “Eek" exclaim 
a panic by peanut butter as chen. From this moment, the' the cartoon figures when'-they 
neither of them likes rt- Then, book and the stage version find their legs developing ugly 
with their preparations* still diverge. The events and the blotches, and their hair foiling 
unfinished, the bomb fells., dialogue are ihe.samer'Jinxaad oat. What you- bear ■ from 

Patricia Routledge and Ken 
Jones at the Whitehall are the 
authentically harrowing sounds 
of human anguish in a situation 
in which we, like they, have no 
words to express. 

The weakness of the pro¬ 
duction is that it still attempts 
to hold on to the vestiges of 
comedy: still characterizing the 
pair as nuclear-age Poolers, and 
still cracking jokes about taking 
trips to the chemists and 
waiting for the newspaper- boy 
when such expectations must 
long have expired. Mr Jones 
partly gets around this by 
converting the compulsive need 
to look ou the bright side from' 
sheer thickness into solicitude 
for the wife who is steadily 
crumbling. 

What emerges as a compen¬ 
sation is an emotional power 
never approached in the book: 
the right of the couple standing 
silent and appalled in their 
garden and then remarking on 
tiie lovely day; or bisecting tbeir 
last bough pastille when the 
water has run out and tenderly 
feeding the portions into each 
others' mouths. J have never 
seen a more painfully truthful 
account of human distress; and 
as it also may turn out to be 
yours and mine, this production 
ranks as an essential civic 
experience, as well as an 
unforgettable theatrical one. 

Irving Wardle 

A duologue of which Freddie 
Jones has one half presents 
something of a challenge to the 
actor who has the other, Mr 
Jones being a performer whose 
every expression and move¬ 
ment and whose considerable 
comic talent is likely to make 
his half appear predominant 

In Peter Lowe's A Small 
Desperation on B8C2 last night, 
Robert Burbage faced up to this 
challenge remarkably well, get¬ 
ting away with, perhaps, 40 per 
cent of it He was the bead boy. 
Peter, son of a well-heeled 
socialist MP, faring up to Mr 
Jones's headmaster, a man 
made abstract by the abrasion 
of generations of schoolboys 
and whose final years before 
retirement have had the add¬ 
itional bemusement of a change 

to a mixed comprehensive. 
The purpose of Peter’s visit is 

to persuade him to mention the 
book he has written at the 
speech day, a request which 
presents the head with some 
problems as the similarity 
between the characters in the 
book and members of the staff 
is for from coincidental 

He has not been omitted 
himself, finding some likeness 
to himself in the portrait of a 
headmaster suffering from 
involutiouary melancholia, a 
condition Peter explains as 
somewhat short of senile de¬ 
mentia, who is having an affair 
with his secretary. 

The interview begins in a 
low-key way with the bead- 
master wandering to the win¬ 
dow to observe cricket practice. 

James Bellini's film Wise Man 
and the Wheel (tomorrow, 
Channel 4, 10.15pm) smartly 
whips away the halo that Sir 
Richard Attenborough sus¬ 
pended over Gandhi's head. 
Great men of history, Mr 
Bellini declares, should be 
judged by the consequences of 
their beliefs, not by their deeds 
while they are still alive. His is 
not, however, a political judg 
ment on Gandhi, although he 
passingly rebukes him for his 
political naivety over, for 
example, Mussolini's Italy. Mr 
Bellini comes down hard 
(“Gandhi's dreams were but the 
fantasies of old age") on the 
economic legacy that the chans- 

WEEKEND CHOICE 
made Hindu left to his nation, 
particularly as it affected the 
home-spun cotton industry by 
which Gandhi set such store. 
Poverty, industrial chaos, and 
avaricious merchant class, a 
one-party stale. These are just a 
few of the grim minuses Mr 
Bellini comes up with to set 
against the glowing pluses in the 
Atteoborough film. 

A proud and affluent green 
city, says reporter Eric Robson 
about Glasgow, the subject of 
his film series that ends 
tomorrow night (BBC 2. 9.35). 
That is not, however, the 
picture that has emerged from 
his films because they have 
concentrated on the city's East 

apparently more interested in 
that than in Peter’s case. The 
balance shifts as the discussion 
centres more on the character of 
Peter's headmaster, the real 
head making the false assump¬ 
tion that Peter knew that he 
actually had been having an 
affair with his secretary. Know¬ 
ing that, Peter presses for a 
concession. 

It was a nicely written play 
affording Mr Jones, in the 
period of bis verbal ascendancy, 
some winy fines, such as the 
one where, observing a diccy 
stroke at the nets, he observes: 
"I suppose he thinks that 
having paid for the edges as well 
as the middle, be might as well 
use them". 

Dennis Hackett 

End. and there is precious little 
that is green, proud or affluent 
about this former manufactur¬ 
ing base of steel and textiles. 
Like a chapter from Hard 
Times, says Mr Robson about 
his final film, which is very 
much like a Dickensian frieze, 
with its down-and outs, its 
jobless, homeless and hopeless. 

Radio choice: A second 
chance to hear Don Haworth's 
spectacular allegorical saga 
Dragon (tonight Radio 3. 8.10) 
which brilliantly restores the 
balance in favour of the fire- 
breathers after all those pro-St 
George stories. 

Peter Davalle 

Concert 
Allegri Quartet ^ 
Queen Elizabeth Hall * 

Peter Carter, David Roth, Keith 
Lovell and Bruno Schrecker 
played two Schubert quartets on 
Thursday night And, one by 
one, alas, their individual 
performing presences and the 
discrepancies between them 
i laimed more attention than 
llwir disturbingly erratic per¬ 
formances, consistent only in 
iheir lack of any sense of style. 

The over-assertive first violin 
of Peter Carter, the often setf- 
rifacing character of David 
Roth's second violin and Keith 
Lovell's viola, and the warm, if 
uneven, voice of BnZno 
Schlecker's cello united on this: 
occasion in an unhappy combi¬ 
nation of playing safe interpre- 
tatively with playing rough 
physically. Things were at their 
worn in the “Death and the 
Maiden” Quartet D8I0, whose, 
outer two movements, un¬ 
necessarily harshly led, did 
violence to the work’s inner 
momentum by imposing on it a 
tux rd-d riven external energy. 
The slow movement's- theme 
and variations, on the other 

hand, skimmed the surface in* 
both manner and matter.- 

Jl was less Mr Caneristense, 
abrasive leadership * and. 
morethe weakness of the inner 
parts that Battened the contours 
of the B flat Quartet D112. The 
work’scello heartbeat, was* 
dulled in the first two iriove^ 
ments, and the pleasing fluidity 
of tempo between sections .in* 
the Andante lacked the support ■ 
of a comparable, sense of 
balance and flow in the part¬ 
writing itself. .*■ -.: 

That reluctance, particularly 
in the ytofins, to let their 
instruments speak, and the 
preference for forcing their lines 
upon.themasrt .were, was not, 
thank goodness, shared by 
Gloria Saarinen: who joined the 
four string playeis for Dvorak's 
Piano Quintet. Her playing was 
as warmly expansive, as Iyricsal 
and imaginative as the . work 
itself 'ft*: was The .greater pity 
that with the exception of 
Keith Lovell's fleeting viola, 
duel m the Andante, the players 
secmedio be so much of the 
time working in contest rather 
than in collaboration with her. 

Hilary Finch 

■ • flU w. 

Dame is a hard man to follow, 
so it was ambitious - .maybe 
even rash of Peter HomlLtti 
take htfemo as, the starting 
point for his Inferno Revisited 
(Radio 4, April 17; producers,. 
Brian Hodgson and Howell 
himself), one of the ’ BBC 
Radiopbouic Workshop’s con¬ 
tributions to hs own..Silver 
Jubilee. 

The programme was con¬ 
ceived as a conducted four for 
a party of sightseers. Alec 
McCowen was the latter-day 
Virgil, guide to a region which 
was made to bear much the 
same sort of relation to Dante's 
teeming conurbation as a ghost 
city to its former metropolis. So 
we heard the awesome iuscrip^ 
lion above the gate, “Per me sr 
va nella cited dotenie . - 
declaimed as in the'mouths, of 
wraiths. "Hell”, the guide 
informed us, “has been,-cate- 
celled due to feck of interest 
But.: as we were to find, not 
quite. As foe party descended - 
morale deteriorating as it went 
- Howell conveyed the distinct 
impression that the City of Dis 
had not utterly gone put of 
business. It was at the point of 
its evocation of Cbcytus that the 
programme made its greatest 
impression. It did this by wtat 
were apparently the simplest 
means, namely a steady,, deep 
hum which, whether because of 
its context, its associations (me 
London Underground* at 4 am) 
of some inherent quality of its 
own, suggested a Hefl by; no 
means cancelled but cither 
patiently awaiting its oppor¬ 
tunity, or - more unnerving - 
working through some other, 
unsuspected outlet. 

In other respects, however 
Inferno Revisited offered a good 
deal that was less successful. 
For instance; the gastric asiwei-- 
a lions of what sounded IS® a 
giant thermal spring in Circle; 
IT1 were a bit unfortunate; but I 
think the enterprise was at its 
weakest in the key areas of 
format and'script As Howell 
had conceived it, the guide was. 
the only speaker. Yes, we head 
the tourists but as a sort of 
rabWobabWe in riw^tiadffle 
distance, expressing without too 
much conviction various jfra-' 
dations of . dismay; stichemr-' 
ence as they had depended oh* 
foe rhetorical twestioas.tf tif ; 
guide: Those; combined wtih ms 
repeated'exhortation* to few'1 
to ^ thetfttelvw SogctlKr, 

the : rest of the writing simply 
not seem to me robust and 

resonant enough to compensate. 
So here was a brave attempt, 

wrath doing, but very mixed 
outcome. In the meantime an 
unqualified Workshop success, 
Desmond Briscoe's celebration 
of Charles Causley, By St 
Thomas Water, seems iambic to 
find a taker. There ain't no 
justice. 

Perhaps, -if anybody, can be 
persuaded to-transmit it during 
1983, Briscoe’s beautiful pro¬ 
gramme will follow' in the 
footsteps ofinsji Wall .Walks 
Slowly and score a resounding 
hit next year at what are now 
the Sony Radio Awards. The 
first of these affairs to be held 
under Japanese sponsorship 
reached its dimax last Wednes¬ 
day in the- London Hilton- 

As to the awards themselves,: 
although the BBC bore off the 
lion’s share. Independent Local 
Radio must be feeling pretty 
pleased with itself Manchester’s 
Piccadilly Radio, foe examples 
won . both. Best- Documentary 
and Best Community Service 
Programme prizes, while Radlo 
Clyde’s splendid play, Till- AU 
the Seas Run Dry, was one of 
the top /three for-Best-Drama 
Production as wdl as carrying 
Mary Riggans to number one 
position as * Best . Actress: The 
actual ..awarti.Vfor Best. Pro¬ 
duction was wopby Cherry 
Cooksbn for * her handling of 
Martyn Wade’s glittering treat¬ 
ment iff the Kfe of Percy 
Gramgeti Over the Jlills ami 
Far. *Awdy. ■ - 
' However. I fomk foat from 
drama’s poini of view the most 
gratifving .aspect .of foe whole 
event has been to see the^wjde 
tange of sources involved, 
though the Best .Actor^ title 
went to a Radio 3 production - 
John Netties in Minor. lma& 
it was the World »nce and 
Alan Plater who took the Best 
Hay prize vAtit The Journal qf 
Vasstlje Bogsanovic (with any 
luck, well now ^ hjw. ■ ** 
tiefightfol piay m the UK) and 
there were .“top three", nomr- 
tiationx not ordyfrons the 
d&thwnifoed drama depart¬ 
ment in Northern Ireland, ^ 
fiom Other local' semces, BBC 
R*go Leeds, and from the 
Corporation's African Service. I 
don't1 fhirie fofire * have* ever 
been drama awards .for radio 
that owed less to Broadcasting 

David Wade 
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At a time when 
mostother car makers are putting 
their prices up, Eat are holding prices down. 

Until the end of April, you can lay hands on the 
127 for as little as £2985.,. - 

.METRO FIESTA POLO 6 1^7900 
. eny : .popular'. • u . comfort 

. ??«! >3389 • £3998 £2985 

FIESTA 
POPULAR'. 

P0L0C 

That buys you the fan which helped make the ^ 1050 Lomtort, 1050 Super and 1300b 

“ T3“the specffications which soli look im- . The answer seems pretty dear. 

pressTOSte^ag^^mnymitetoR. r ttpays to take a fresh look at 

you get features which only become standard on the 

iykepowefoil quartz halogen headlamps. 

Or fully reclining seats and front seat 
head restraints. 

Or an indicator which tells you when to change 
gear to get most change at the petrol station. 

Or intermittent windscreen wipers. For when it’s 
just spitting with rain. 

Or a boot that at 12.8 cubic feet lets the 127 take 
four adults and every last piece of their luggage. 

Or...or...or. 
The 1050 Comfort, 1050 Super and 1300GT 

now offer exceptional value for money too. 
So, does the 127 give you too much? Or do other 

cars cost too much? 
The answer seems pretty dear. 

It pays to take a fresh look at 

// lAlT 
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Black Mark 
When intending to attend, the all- 
white premiere of Gandhi in South 
Africa, Sir Richard Attenborough 
stressed the importance of the film's 
being shown uncut in that country. 
It is worth remarking, then, that the 
film's South African scenes are 
inaccurate. 

One shows Gandhi being beaten 
by South African police for burning 
a passbook. History has no record of 
this. According to Louis Fischer's 
biography, Gandhi was arrested on 
countless occasions, and beaten up 
twice: once in 1908 by Pa than 
Indians who considered he had sold 
out to Smuts, and once by a white 
mob when he landed at Durban in 
1897. On that occasion he was 
actually rescued by the wife of a 
police superintendent and given a 
police escort 

A propos Gandhi's regard for 
black Africans, of course, the film 
omits his role in raising an Indian 
Volunteer Force to serve with the 
British in the Kaffir wars, and his 
dogged insistence that they should 
be in the very thick of the fray. 

In reserve 
In circumstances of discreet privacy, 
Margaret Thatcher had lunch at 
Christie's this week. She did not 
seem interested in buying anything, 
so perhaps she is selling, and 
contemplating a novel form of 
privaluation of the nationalized 
industries. Heavens! The Victoria & 
Albert Museum is still a government 
institution. The sooner we hurry it 
into trusteeship the better, I should 
think. 

Marching orders 
The approaching bicentenary of 
Simon Bolivar is to be made the 
opportunity for some government 
fence-mending in South America. 
Among the lectures, seminars and 
ceremonies planned in half a dozen 
British cities will be a wreath-laying 
by the Duke of Kent “on behalf of 
the British people” at Bob'var-s 
statue in Belgrave Square. Bolivar 
came to London in 1810, and based 
some of his political reforms on the 
British system. 

He thought so highly of the 
contribution of his British legion of 
volunteers to his victory at Carabo- 
vo in 1821 that he gave the British 
Army the right in perpetuity to 
march through the streets of Bogoti 
in full battle regalia. The right was 
last exercised after John Blashford- 
Snell’s Darien expedition. 

Croaked? 
The cancellation of Stephen 
Sondheim’s The Frogs at the 
Bloomsbury Theatre next month 
means this version of Aristophanes' 
play written in the mid-1960s still 
awaits its first professional 
production. It was originally done 
for the end-of-term celebrations at 
Yale University and took place in 
the campus swimming pool with a 
cast including the university water 
polo team. There was also a guest 
actress from a nearby college: Meryl 
Streep. The London Frogs now have 
little to show for their project save a 
frog haircut which was created for 
them. 

BARRY FANTONI 
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0 A seminar of the Association of 
Independent Museums today should 
be a hallowed event. According to the 
invitations (in two places) it is being 
held at the Museum of East Anglican 
Life. 

Work this out 
Readers complain that The Times 
has misprints, but I notice from my 
Guardian yesterday that a condition 
of the Argentine relatives’ visit to 
the Falklands is that “the Red Cross 
should smoulnvrneck the names of 
the passengers”. I hope to find that 
the nimble fingers of Times 
operatives are up to the challenge 
of reproducing this interesting 
neologism accurately. 

Entries are flutter¬ 
ing in for my 
competition to 
design a new flag 
for the European 
Community more 

exciting than the confusing Council 
of Europe one it is intended to adopt 
Some are garish, others downright 
rode. Suggestions for a motif include 
a simmering pot, Intertwined thumbs 
on noses, a 12-legged camel trying to 
jump a tariff barrier, and a frog 
rampant AH are much more 
imaginative than those suggested in 
a French opinion poll which were (in 
order of public popularity) a 
sunburst, a tree, a phoenix, some 
latticework, an eagle, a cross, and a 
bull. Any entry suggesting that these 
emblems be incorporated in the 
design may be disqualified, bat lam 
clad to say that to date none has. 

PHS 

The 'article on "John Gilpin", 
announced in yesterday's Times has 
been held aver. 

^ when I had entered the back room in the Swiss bank, and turned the pages ot 
those volumes, my doubts gradually dissolved. I am now saii ii ’ i they are authentic* 

A new document - or rather, a 
whole new archive of documents - 
has recently come to light in 
Germany. It is an archive of great 
historical significance. When it is 
available to historians, it will occupy 
them for some time. It may also 
disconcert them. It is Hitler's private 
diary, kept by him, in his own hand, 
throughout almost the whole of bis 
reign. 

The diary begins in 1932. the year 
before Hitler’s seizure of power, and 
ends in April 1943, when he bad 
already informed his court of his 
intended suicide. It is a long work. 
The entries, at first occasional, 
become, after the outbreak of war, a 
regular daily record. Altogether, it 
fills more than 60 volumes. 

I confess that, when I first heard 
of this discovery, I was sceptical. No 
historian, as far as 1 know, has ever 
even hinted at this private diary. 
None of Hitler's associates or 
servants - not even Goebbels or 
Speer - referred to it. Hitler himself 
said that he found writing physically 
difficult, and it is generally supposed 
that, after 1933, or perhaps even 
after 1924, he practically ceased to 
write in his own hand. The very idea 
of Hitler as a methodical diarist is 
new. 

Besides, I said to myself, there are 
so many forgeries circulating profit¬ 
ably in the “grey market”: forged 
documents about-Bormann, foroed 
diaries of Eva Braun, falsified 
accounts of interviews with Hitler, 
which have deceived tbe elect. 
Oearly one must approach this new 
discovery very critically. Before 
setting out to inspect it. 1 formulated 
a series of questions to which I 
would require answers: and I 
suspected that the answers would 
fortify, rather than dispel, my 
doubts. 

However, when I had entered the 
back room in the Swiss bank, and 
turned the pages of those volumes, 
and learned the extraordinary story 
of their discovery, my doubts 
gradually dissolved. I am now 
satisfied that the documents are 
authentic, that the history of their 
wanderings since 1943 is true;'and 
that the standard accounts of 
Hiller's writing habits, of his 
personality, and even, perhaps, 
some public events may, in conse¬ 
quence, have to be revised. 

99 “In that plane 
he exclaimed, 
“were all my 

private archives, what I 
had intended as a testi¬ 
mony for posterity! It is 
a catastrophe! rw 

The diaries are fascinating in 
themselves, merely as documents. 
They-rare kept in plain exercise 
books, with stiff black covers, and 
their authenticity is declared by 
Hitler himself and by . his last 
secretary, who held and managed all 
his personal property, the ubiqui¬ 
tous but invisible Martin Bormann. 

Notes pasted on tbe covers state 
that they are the personal property 
of the Fuhrer, and that in the event 
of his death they arc to be handed to 
Julius Schaub - his long-serving 
adjutant and friend - and passed by 
him to Hitler’s half-sister, Paula. 
Another note records that the diaries 
for the years before 1932 are Iosl 
However, the surviving record is not 
limited to the later period, for the 
same archive contains several other 
documents which lake us back far 
beyond 1932: through the years of 
“the struggle for power", the 
Munich Putsch, the First World 
War, even to Hitler's Vienna days, 
to 1908. 

There are also certain special 
volumes, also in Hitler's own hand, 
on subjects of particular importance, 
such as the flight of Rudolf Hess to 
Britain in May 1941 and the 
attempted assassination of Hitler on 
July 20,1944. 

Indeed, it is these other docu¬ 
ments - letters, notes, notices of 
meetings, minutes, mementoes, and, 
above all, signed paintings and 

by Hugh Trevor-Roper 
drawings by Hitler, all covering 
several decades - which convinced 
me of the authenticity of the diaries. 
For all belong to the same archive, 
and whereas signatures, single 
documents, or even groups of 
documents can be skilfully forged, a 
whole coherent archive covering 35 
years is for less easily manufactured. 

Such a disproportionate and 
indeed extravagant effort offers too 
large and vulnerable a flank to the 
critics who will certainly assail it. 
Here the forger would have to 
imitate not only Hitler’s and 
Bormann's hands, but also the 
gradual change in Hitler’s hand from 
1908 to 1943, the idiosyncrasies of 
his method of writing, the whole 
style of the man: not only the text 
but tbe context within which the 
individual documents, throughout 
that period, were written. The 
archive, in fact, is not only a 
collection of documents which can 
be individually tested: it coheres as a 
whole, and the diaries are an integral 
part of it. 

That is the internal evidence of 
authenticity. But in any such matter 
we must also look for external 
evidence, for the evidence of history. 
In this case such evidence is 
particularly important because of 
the complete lack of any contempor¬ 
ary reference to such a diary. If 
Hitler wrote it, he apparently kept 
the foct a dose secret. Apart front 
himself the only person who, on 
internal evidence, knew about it was 
Martin Bormann-, and even he. as 
far as we know, never mentioned it 
to others. We may surmise that 
Hess. Bormann’s predecessor as 
secretary and confidant, may have 
known of it. But any secrets 
entrusted to Hess have been 
preserved behind an impenetrable 
mask of real or simulated madness, 
and Bormann disappeared in 1943 
in the rains of Berlin. 

However, if Hitler kept the secret 
of his diary throughout his life, he 
nevertheless, in one unguarded 
moment at the end of it, gave a due 
which connects him, by a thin but 
direct line, with this archive. That 
vital due was contained in a remark, 
uttered in a moment of dismay to a 
man who is still alive. Hans Baur. 

General Hans Baur was Hitler's 
personal pilot, is charge of the air 
transport of the Fuhrer’s Head- 
quartos. He is very familiar to me, 
for he was one of the persons whom 
I particularly sought in 1945, when I 
was seeking to discover Hitler’s fate. 
I knew that Baur had been with 
Hi tier to the end; but I could not 
find him; and I soon discovered 
why. He had been captured, together 
with several other fugitives from 
Hitler’s Bunker, in a beer-cellar in 
which they had taken refuge. The 
Russians, unaware of the import¬ 
ance of their prisoners, had pub¬ 
lished their names; but all requests 
by me to interrogate them were 
ignored, and Baur disappeared into 
Russia for nine years. 

He re-emerged when Khrushchev 
opened the prison camps, and 
returned to Germany. On his return, 
I visited him in Bavaria. He told me 
that he was writing his memoirs: 
they would not be a work of 
scholarship or history, he explained, 
but a book to be read “by the fire, in 
the evening, with pipe in mouth”. 
However, as it turned out, these 
jovial, easy-going memoirs, pub¬ 
lished in 1956, contained a passage 
which, as now amplified by Baur 
himself, is of vital importance in 
this story. 

On April 21, 1945, when the 
Russian grip was closing around 
Berlin, Baur was kept busy organiz¬ 
ing the evacuation by air of those 
persons who bad the Fuhrer’s 
permission to leave the doomed 
capital for the last redoubt, or bolt¬ 
hole, in Obersalzberg. That evening 
two planes were sent off within five 
minutes of each other. The pilot of 
one was called Schulze, of the other 
Gundlfinger. Into the second of 
these planes Bormann personally 
packed a number of steel containers. 
Bormann's secretary was also 
assigned to that plane, but in the end 
she did not go in it: she remained in 
Berlin. One of those who did go in it 
was Hitler's batman, Arndt- 

Later that evening Baur received a 

distressing telephone message. One 
of the two planes, he was told, had 
crashed in the Erzgebirge, on the 
northern frontier of Bohemia. 
Apparently it had flown too low, 
presumably to escape enemy air¬ 
craft. 

Baur reported the facts to Hitler, 
who asked which of the two plants 
had crashed. On being told that it 
was Gundlfinger’s, he said that that 
was the pfone in whicb Arndt was 
travelling, and be shed a perfunctory 
tear for Arndt Then he exploded. 
“In that plane," he exclaimed, “were 
all ray private archives, what I bad 
intended as a testimony for pos¬ 
terity! It is a catastrophe!” 

That exclamation, wrung from 
Hitler by this culminating personal 
disaster, is the only known mention 
by him, or anyone else, of his 
private archive and its fate. There 
was no immediate sequel to it 
Nothing could be done about it for 
□ext day all communication 
between Berlin and South Germany 
was cut off The scene of the 
accident was in a theatre of war - 
Russian and American armies were 
converging on it and since all those 
in the plane had perished, there was 
little hope of salvage. Hitler could 
now only await his fate in Berlin. 

By the time Baur emerged from 
his Russian captivity, and so 
casually told the story, the episode 
was old history. The wreckage of the 
plane had disintegrated like the 
Reich around it the place where it 
bad crashed, and where Arndt and 
Gundlfinger were buried, was in 
East Germany; and East German 
historians are not interested, or are 
not allowed to be interested, in 
Hitler and the Third Reich. 

Even in West Germany the vital 
piece of information buried in 
Baur's book was not at first 
appreciated. He was probably 
himself unaware of its importance. 
Another 20 years were to pass before 

a German researcher thought of 
following up that clue and seeking to 
trace the remains, if any, of that 
precious cargo which, as Hitler 
supposed* had been destroyed in the 
crash of Gundlfinger’s plane. That 
was the beginning of the process 
which led to the discovery of Hitler’s 
secret archive.. •, .■ 

When a plane.crashed qn German 
soil, it was the duty of the local units 
of the Wehrmacht to secure the 
wreckage and account for- the 
contents. In this case the wreckage 
was indeed secured; but in the 
turmoil of that time and place, when 
authority had collapsed, there was 
no means of accounting for the 
contents. In these circumstances, the 
officer of the Wehrmacht who had 
secured them was able to keep them 
in his personal possession, or 
protection. They remained in his 
possession for many years, con¬ 
cealed in a hay-loft. 

Finally, in 1981, the researcher 
who had started from the evidence 
of Baur caught up with his quarry. 
The accidental possessor of Hitler’s 
archive, now over 80 years old. 
vielded it up for a consideration. 
The new owner, in agreement with 
the German Federal Archives, which 
will ultimately receive it took 
possession. Meanwhile selected 
parts of it will be published in 
Germany by Stem magazine. 

Such is the external and circum¬ 
stantial history of this extraordinary 
archive: a history which,, together 
with the internal character of the 
documents and their context in the 
archive of which they arc part, 
seems to me to constitute dear proof 
of their authenticity. 

The archive still bears the 
evidence of its adventure, for 
although most of the documents are 
intact, 300 of the 700 pictures and 
drawings by Hitler were destroyed in 
the crash. It now remains for us to 
ask what is the historical signifi¬ 

cance of this archive? Why did 
Hitler keep such ■ a daily_record? 
How does its discovery affect our 
interpretation of events, and of 
Hitler himself? 

First of all, we bave to come to 
terms with the foct that Hitler was a 
diarist - almost, we may say (given 
the other pressures on his .time) a 
compulsive diarist The_ hitherto 
accepted -idea that after his release 
from prison in 1924 be had stopped 
writing by hand is a myth. ■- 

In fact, we must envisage him, 
every night, after he had apparently 
gone to bed - after bis servant Heinz 
Linge had entered in his engagement 
book the word Schluss (which was 
often at ZOO or 3.00 in the morning) 
_ sitting down to write his daily 
record; and perhaps more too. for 
the archive contains not only the 
diaries but whole books by Hitler - 
books on Jesus Christ, on Frederick 
the Great, on himself (.the three 
subjects which seem equally to 
fascinate megalomaniac Germans) - 
and a third volume of Mein Kampf. 
If Hitler (as he said in 1942) had 
long ago found writing by hand a 
great effort, that may be not so much 
because he was out of practice as. 
because he already suffered from- 
writer’s cramp. 

. It is agreeable to think that, while 
Goebbels, striding to and fro in his 
office, was dictating, at high speed, 
his version of the events of the day. 
Hitler, alone in his bedroom, was 
secretly scribbling his own rival 
version. But why, we ask, did he do 
it? 

To answer the question we must 
discard the old idea of Hitler as a 
mere opportunist, living .politically 
from hand to mouth, and recognize 
that be was indeed, as he always 
maintained, a “philosopher”. He 
read much, he wrote much, and he 
thought much. The quality of his 
reading, his writing and his thought 
may be questioned, but there can be 
no doubt of the power of his mind. 
He was impressed by it himself. He 
saw himself almost as a unique- 
historical phenomenon. 

“At long intervals,” he wrote in 
Mein Kampf. “it may occasionally 
happen that the practical politician 
and the political philosopher are 
one”; and he added that such a man 
could not expect to be understood 
by “every philistine” - "he reaches 
oui towards ends that are compre^ 
taensible only by the few” - and by. 
“posterity, for whom he also works.” 

“The few” and “posterity"-It 
was because Hitler believed that his 
achievement in history was incom¬ 
prehensible to contemporaries that 
he was so -determined to- appeal ■ 
beyond them to posterity. Only 
posterity could appreciate a “world- 
phenomenon”: a man'who, like no 
other; understood the forces of 
history and could, by understanding 
them, and by sheer will-power, 
control them. 

This sublime confidence inspired 
his immediate disciples. Goebbels 
could criticize him in his absence 
but was invariably reinspired by 
personal contact Hess, in the dock 
at Nuremberg, broke his silence only 
to extol “the greatest son whom 
Germany has ever produced”. 
Bormann, in his private letters, 
insisted that Hitler was "super¬ 
human”: “he towers over us like 
Mount Everest”. 

But Hitler was not prepared to 
leave his message to posterity in the 
hands even • of these devoted 
disciples. He was determined to 
speak to it direct. Hence his books, 
which, after Mein Kampf, for 
immediate tactical reasons, he chose 
not to publish. Hence his periodic 
“political testaments”, which - 
except for the last - remained secret. 
Hence his “table talk", unobtrusive¬ 
ly recorded by Bormann for a future 
record. Hence also his diary which 
was to be, as he told Baur, fein 
Zcugnis fllr die Nachwe/l". a 
testimony for posterity. We can 
understand, in these circumstances, 
his cri de coeur when he thought that 
it had been destroyed in that crashed 
plane in the Erzgebirge. . 

How will posterity, receive it? 
Here we must become cautious. 
There will be a temptation, because 

of the dramatic circumstances- of its 
discovery, to see the diary in 
isolation, as a. new revelation, 
perhaps as a correction of accepted, 

'views. That would be a .mistake. 
Gear-sighted though he could be. 
Hitler was never one to yield to 
inconvenient evidence. Like .Goeb¬ 
bels, he wrote propaganda, not 
objective history. He recorded what 
he wished posterity to believe; and 
no doubt he omitted what he wished 
to be overlooked. A man who 
believes that the human will can 
bend the course of history is not 
likely to submit to the correction of 
petty facts. 

Therefore Hitler's diaries must be 
read no less critically than Goebbels' 
diaries, or .any other historical 
evidence. Where they conflict with 
received opinions, they must not 
necessarily yield to those opinions, 
but equally they must not automati¬ 
cally prevail over them. The 
evidence for Jhe received opinions 
must be dismantled and the new 
evidence treated as one more 
element to be weighed and tested in 
relation to it before the pattern is 
reconstructed. To treat Hitler's 
evidence: as over-riding other evi¬ 
dence, except , in isolated areas, is 
absurd. It is to introduce tbe 
Fdhrerprinzip into history - in other 
words, to play his game. 

One particular episode which will 
need to be examined very carefully 
is the case of Rudolf Hess. There is, 
as I have said, a whole volume on 

.the case of Hess, in which Hitler, as 
it seems, takes responsibility for 
Hess's flight. But we must not jump 
to premature conclusions. There are 
many mysteries in the case of Hess. 

There is a whole 
Yolume on the 
case of Hess, in 

which Hitler, as; it 
seems, takes responsi¬ 
bility for Hess’s flight 

Perhaps it is true that Hitlcr.in 
his eagerness for peace with Britain, 
and his ignorance of British unity, 
secretly ordered the adventure 
which, surprisingly, be disowned 
before Hess was known even to have 
arrived in Britain, and that Hess, 
ever since, as a perfect boy-scout, 
has feigned madness rather that 
betray his Ftihrer. But before leaping 
to that conclusion we must know 
exactly what kind of contact Hitler 
authorized. Was it merely, as 
historians have.hitherto maintained, 
a secret approach through private 
friends or did it really include, in 
detail, that hare-brained adventure? 

Similarly we may note that there 
is no special file - and I should be 
surprised if, in all those diaries, 
there is any specific entry - devoted 
to the mass murder of tbe Jews. 
Hitler, as we know, was determined 
that his name and his authority 
should never be associated ..with that 
squalid business; and in his “testi¬ 
mony for posterity" he is unlikely to 
have owned to a policy from which, 
at tbe time, he look such pains to 
distance himself. But the circum¬ 
stantial evidence on this subject 
overpowers the elaborate silence 
with which he.sought to protect his 
name. 

These and many other questions 
will engage the interest of historians 
when they can pick over this 
astonishing archive which has now. 
after nearly 40 years, emerged from 
the wreckage of the Third Reich. 
The secrecy ■which enveloped h 
during Hitler’s lifetime, the dramatic 
circumstances of its loss in 1945, 
and of its rediscovery today, are a 
reminder that the historical record is 
never closed. Who knows what 
further ghosts may still emerge from 
that grave? 
Hugh Trevor-Roper. Lord Dacre of 
Glanton. is Master of Peterhouse. 
Cambridge. He is the author of 
many books on Hitler, including The ' 
Last Days of Hitler, and xvzs 
commissioned by Churchill at the 
end of the Second World War io 
determine whether Hitler war alive. 
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FRANCE’S NUCLEAR ARSENAL 
If you want a government which 
will lake a strong anti-Soviet 
line, emphasize solidarity with 
the - United States, increase 
defence spending, particularly on, 
nuclear weapons, even when 
other programmes are being cut, - 
and have little or no trouble with 
public opinion, what should you 
do? Answer. (1) leave Nato; (2) 

'elect a - Socialist-Communist 
coalition government 

A worii of caution, though. It 
may be. advisable to have a 
seven teen-year pause between 
stage one and stage two. Also,, 
the formula has so far been 
applied; in only one country, 
whose people have many excep¬ 
tional qualities, not least-among 
them le goilt da pamdoxe. Its- 
success in more humdrum, 
literal-minded countries cannot, 
he guaranteed. Meanwhile the' 
feats ..performed by President 
Mitterrand and ' his" defence . 
minister, -M Charles- Hernit, 
continue, to arouse, the envy. of. 
conservatives and the perplexity 
of fellow-socialists almost every¬ 
where ouside the Hexagon - a 
phrase which the French iise to 
describe the . shape of. their 
country, not ofjtheir defence 
ministry. 

This week the French, cabinet 
approved, a five-year military 
spending programme - some¬ 
thing more than a white' paper, 
since once approved by parlia¬ 
ment it will have the force of 
law. It provides for an increase 
in defence spending of eleven per 
cent in real terms over the period 
1984-1988, and so for a small 
increase in the percentage of the 
gross national product allocated 
to defence: from 4.2 to over 4.3, 
using Nato criteria. • 

M Herau’s plans are so 
ambitious that experts are won¬ 
dering whether such an increase 
can reaHy be enough to finance 
■'•cm alL He proposes to moder- . 

nize France's nuclear arsenal, 
both strategic and tactical, and to 
undertake a complete reorgani¬ 
zation of her conventional land 
forces. ■. 

Under the former heading, the. 
hayy will: get its sixth nuclear- 
powered submarine armed .with 
strategic thermonuclear missiles 
in 1985, and in-1988 will begin 
building the first of a new 
generation of strategic submar- 
ines* to come' into service in 
1994. .The fleet of nuclear-pow¬ 
ered hunter-killer .submarines, 
two of.which are already in' 
service, is to be raised from five 
-to eight; and a nuclear-powered 
aircraft carrier should be in 
service by the mid-1990s. 
. The .airforce win be equipped 

with intermediate-ran^ (“stand- - 
off") air-to-ground rockets and 
also, in due. course with the 
*fcSX”, . a . mobile land-based, 
strategic missile. The latter is 
billed as replacing the obsol¬ 
escent Mirage IV strategic bomb¬ 
er,- but logically should also• 
eventually replace the S3 stra¬ 
tegic missiles on the plateau 
d’Albion, which are in fixed silos' 
and therefore theoretically vul¬ 
nerable to a pre-emptive strike.. . 

Similarly, the army by. 1992 is 
to start replacing . its PJuton ■ 
tactical nuclear missiles with the - 
“Hades” (die French have a gift 
for the nomenclature of terror), a 
mobile missile with a range two - 
and half times as great, which 

•could be equipped with neutron- 
warheads if M Mitterrand de¬ 
cides to develop them. Whether 
he does or not, he will continue 
to face -awkward political .ques¬ 
tions atom-the deployment and. 
targeting of tactical nuclear 
weapons. Even with a range, of 
nearly two hundred miles, they 
must either be deployed in 
Germany or fired at targets in* 
Germany (East or . West) and 
probably both.. 

Likewise , the conventional 
land forces have to be prepared 
to fight m'Qermany - something 
that is more easily, acceptable to 
German public opinion: Here M 
Heriufs concern is to widen the 
range of military options avail¬ 
able to the French government 
by constituting a “force (Taction 
et ^assistance rapide” (FAAR), 
fifty '.thdusmd strong, which can 
be deployed either in Europe or 
overseas. The price ofthis will be 
a reduction, of 22,000 in the 
overall strength of the army - 
less than had been feared but 
enough to keep alive the anxiety 
of those critics who fear that 
France is accentuating the West’s 
unhealthy, dependence on nu¬ 
clear as opposed to conventional 

-forces (especially as France’s 
hiiclear weapons, being indepen¬ 
dently targeted, make no direct 
contribution to the security of 
her allies). The fact that even so 
only thirty per cent of the new 
investment will go into nudear 
weapons is a reminder that the 
latter are, in essence, a form of 
defence on the cheap. 

. Much ! of the expenditure, no 
doubt, will be absorbed by the 
development of new helicopters 
and die new AMX battle tank. It 
is not dear, how far the French 
are '-tgfying-- bn; West German 
cooperation to- finance these 
prefects: Some critics believe 
that jheavy investment in- tanks 
could prove an expensive attach- 
ronism^ and that the future lies 
wifh Jighter weapons. Without 
prejudging the outcome- of that 
argument among experts, one 
can say that France and West 
Germany show good sense in 
seeking to . pool their resources 
for the development of new 
conventional weapons. There 
should :.be- scope for - more 
bilateral of multilateral projects 
involving Britain as well. 

SCHOOLS OUTSIDE THE SYSTEM 
Thanks to those exemplars of 
Victorian values who. Brougham 
said, “hate the Established 
Church more than they love 
education”;- Britain had to wait 
until the ' twentieth century 
before a universal publicly- 
provided system of schooling 
was introduced. Unlike the-’ 
churches in France and Germ¬ 
any, the denominations in nine-. 
teenih-century Britain prevented 
ibe growth of a national system 1 
An important result was that the - 
English middle classes had no 
schools of their own. They 
turned to the classical public 
schools and founded a tradition 
of private education based on 
the aristocratic principles of the 
Garendon schools and their" 
cheaper imitators. School be¬ 
came a touchstone of social and 
economic advancement^ in 
France, by comparison, it was 
fanutle but rarely ecole (unless a 
grande ecole). . 

Abroad, private education 
grew mainly as an ecclesiastical 
reponse to. state secularism. In 
the countries of the European 
Community, private education" 
is predominantly confessional. 
This fact vitiates a not very 
creditable attempt this week" by. 
the Independent Schools Infor¬ 
mation Service - no slouch at 
the techniques of opinion guid¬ 
ance - to argue that Britaih has a 
smaller proportion of children 
being educated privately and to. 
use that assertion as . a spring¬ 
board for demands for state aid 

and protection, te a pamphlet 
produced- by a distinguished 
former ..headmaster, Mr Peter. 
Mason, of Manchester Grammar,. 
School, there are some unhappy 
elisions. 

, The missing dimension is the 
. still fierce commitment in Conti- . 
nental counuies to church- 
governed education. In France, 
about 95 per’ cent of all private, 
schools are Roman Catholic; 
many were established during: 
the Third Republic and reflect in; 
some measure the virulence of.. 
anti-clericalism in1 that era,' on; 
the one side, and the Church's 
hatred of the secular politics of 
the Revolution, on the other. In 

. West Germany, some 310,000 of • 
the 540,000 children in private 
schools are in Catholic establish¬ 
ments: in other words, foe'lay. 
private sector in that country 
represents barely two per cent ofi 
thetotaL .• 
. Private schools in England 
and Wales take six per cent of 
children,- but only a small 
number are Roman Catholic. 
For - the spirir of Maynooth - 
updated - the religious com¬ 
promise set out ^ .in foe 
1944 Education Act has been - 
remarkably successful; through 
“voluntary-aided status”, it has 
allowed the Roman Catholic 
schools a. fuH ‘ measure of 
diocesan . participation,, along 
with a just, measure of . state , 
support. and incorporation 
within necessary planning' 
procedures; while Church ! of! 

England schools were able to 
settle for a status that provided 
for more public funding and less 

.clerical influence. This is illus¬ 
trated by the position of the 
Roman Catholic teachers' coll¬ 
eges, which are among the 
country’s best. The fact is that 
Catholic' parents have no tra¬ 
dition of seeking, “private” 
provision, yet have been able to 
insist on confessional schooling. 

The private schools have a 
case to make loud and clear. 
Indeed, they have a duty-to rebut 
the wilder allegations flung their 
way by Mr Neil Kinnock and 
other Labour Party spokesmen, 
who imply that private edu¬ 
cation is uniquely responsible for 
Britain’s social’ divisions and 
economic malaise. But does the 
Independent Schools Joint 
Council want the inspection and 
political interference that must 
inevitably follow a programme 
of state grants? 

Private schools have a right to 
demand security of tenure, but 
beyond.that, there must be doubt 
about any new moves to redirect 
public spending, either to 
parents through assisted places, 
or straight to schools. Such 
moves all too readily look like 
means of easing the burden of 
fees for affluent parents - or 
easing the consciences of liberal- 
minded headmasters, embar¬ 
rassed at the high concentrations 
of their pupils at Oxbridge, the 
Bar, the House of Commons, the 
Civil Service and the City. 
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foshibtod by.Sofoeby’s. .. 

. This, is, an extraordinary 
achievenjenl for a British Srm 
aud it has had tangible results in. 
the forin -of. foreign currency 
eariungs for BriiaiiL The market 
is now so well established that it. 
can -probably survive without 
Sotheby’s.-Nevertheless, the col¬ 
lapse of the giant- would send out 

' waves rather than ripples. 
- - Thus Sotheby’s survival in. its 
present form matters to Britain, 
:biii. is Tt stflT pbssibk? A 
successioti of miscalculations by 
the^ existirig board and senipr-. 

.management have put this very 
much i- im doubt . They have 
allowed .foe : internally owned 
isfiareholdihg to rim down: to* 
Only IT per cent, thus. leaving 

Themselves open to predators, 
and turned away more accept- 

: able purchases because they did 
hot foresee this bid. ...... s. , 
; The-bid price of 520p 'per 
share .appears to overvalue 
Sotheby’s as a business as far as 
its prospects for foe. next five 
'yeas can-now be. assessed. It'is 
likely, that, a majority of the; 
shareholders will accept -the 
offcvthougb not foe 90 per,cent: 
;foe ^Americans say they- .are. 
looking for. by the first ctoang 
daydiMay 4. Sotheby’s best 
chance.of survival now seems.to 
lie -with persuading Mr Cogan 
and Mr Swid that they cannot 
make a go of it and should' pull 
oul ‘ ■ 

Preserving jobs at 
Ravenscraig 
From the Director of the British Iron 
and Steel Consumers' Council 
Sir, Why do you present the scheme 
for BSC to supply stabs from 
Ravenscraig to the USA as simply 
one which will destroy 2,000jobs in 
Scotland, as in your main news item 
today (April 20)? 

The reality is that at present, by 
Government edict, . 4,000 jobs are 
being retained in Scotland to do the 

‘ work which- could. be done more 
economically in- South Wales, at a 
costTo the tax-payer estimated by 
Mr JenKin. the Secretary of State for 
Industry, at £100m a year. 

That Government decision could 
also result in new investment at Port 
Talbot being held up. (Under the 
European Commission's state aids' 
code, which the Government has. 

■ strongly supported, new investment* 
has to be offset by reductions in 
capacity elsewhere.) This is vitally 

' needed if BSC is to become more 
cost competitive, meet steel users' 
increasingly exacting quality re-, 
’qurremems and be able to provide 
secure employment for its workers 
in South Wales in' the future. 

• The Raveflscraig “slabs for the 
USA" scheme would help to solve 
all those problems. It would provide 
secure employment for Z000 men in 
Scotland, additional work to South 
Wales and profits to BSC. By 
allowing the closure of surplus 
rolling mill capacity is Scotland, it 
would remove the obstacle to 
European Commission approval of 
new investment at Port Talbot The 
£I00m of taxpayers* money saved 
could also be used-for badly needed 
new infrastructure investment, cre¬ 
ating demand for labour in steel and 
many other industries. 

If BSC are prevented from getting 
the job, no doubt its competitors 
elsewhere in the world would be 
happy to oblige US SieeL Is that 
what we want? - 
Yours faithfully, 
J. F. SAFFORD, Director, 
British Iron and Steel Consumers* 
Council, 
16 Berwyn Road,' 
Richmond, 
Surrey: .■ 
April 20.. . ' 

Sir Harold and‘Trots7 - 
| From Sir Haroid Wilsoii FRS. MF 
forHuyton (Labour) 
Sir, I should like to correct one or 
two passages in the report in your 
issue of April 20, of my reply to 
questions at. an informal press 
conference in Moscow, and my 
references there to the Trotskyist 
threat 

My decision not to stand again is 
not new and has nothing to do, as 
your piece'seems to suggest, with 
Trots in Huyton. The constituency 
Labour Party there has consistently 
kept the extreme left-wing faction in 
check, • 

During the last general election I 
stated publicly that the 1979 contest 
would be my last in the constituency 
- on the assumption that the result 
of the election at national level 
would be to send to Westminster a 
viable government majority, capable 
of survrvingfor a full parliamentary 
term. l£rs Thatcher's victory made 
it dear that the would be the case. 

On two occasions, one quite 
recent, when a left-wing faction 
attempted k takeover, the constitu¬ 
ency party reacted vigorously and 
successfully resisted the left-wing 
bid. My successor as prospective 
candidate was responsible on both 
occasions for motions which de¬ 
feated the left wing’s manoeuvre by 
a substantial and unchallengeable 
majority. 
Yours sincerely, 
HAROLD WILSON, 
House of Commons. 
April 21. 

Baying British 
From Mrs Julia Draper 
Sir. Some supermarkets are selling 
products under their name which, 
or» closer examination- of the 
package, turn out to be foreign. 
Recent purchases of mine include 
chocolates and matches where the 
country of origin is shown in small 
print and in an inconspicuous place. 

Lately. I bought some artificial 
flowers thinking that they bad been 
made here- as the labels had what 
seemed to be a British trade mark 
and a telephone number in this 
country, but to my 'astonishment, 
almost bidden and invisible, were 
the-words, “Made ip Hongkong”. 

Shoppers who wish to buy British 
-berwaiy? 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIA DRAPER. . 
16 Southoyer High Street, 
Lewes, . 
East Sussex. 
April 17. 

Aid to Hurd World 
From Mr James Murphy - - 
Sir. Professors Bauer, and Yamey,. 

' authors of “Why we should close 
our purse to the Third World” 
(feature, April* 11 >, have demon¬ 
strated .-once., again an .almost 
obsessive enthusiasm, for discredit-, 
ing official development assistance 
to the Third World. Over the years. 
Professor Bauer has indeed made 

..this.intellectual idiosyncracy into a 
new economic discipline all its own. 

-’ ; Ifed-your readers should be urged 
uot.to take the professors* premises, 
arguments or conclusions at fere 
value; , nor should they believe that 
their motives in' seeking to break.our 

; confidence/in . aid' ace ..totally' 
■academic in character. Their pursuit 
of the . facts may appear to be 
objective, but underneath they are 
convinced Ideologues, with a particu¬ 
lar vision of how things are and bow 
things ought to be. 

Not for die fust time. Bauer and 
Yamey have managed to write an 

. article oit development in which not 
one solitary' shred of sympathy or 
concern .is expressed for those 
hundreds of millions of people feeing 

Virtues of a fixed parliamentary term 
From Lord Shawross. QC 
Sir, Mr Denis Young in his amusing 
letter (April 21) is correct in saying 
that the election of a Parliament for 
a fixed term would not avoid what 
he calls “election fever”. Experience 
in the United States, where there is 
an election every two years for part 
of the legislature, demonstrates the 
inevitably rather stultifying effect of 
the run-up to foe poll. But fixed 
term Parliaments would at least 
avoid lire uncertainty and specu¬ 
lation which - to the detriment of 
markets and exchange rates, etc. 
increasingly attend the present 
system. 

Moreover a fixed term (which in 
my own opinion should not be for 
less than five years) would spare us 
some of the evident hypocrisy we 
are having to endure in the current 
political dialogue. Under our exist¬ 
ing constitutional arrangements the 
Prime Minister of the day has 
always had to decide when it is in 
the public interest to hold an 
election. 

It is not quite, as Mr IaD Harvey 
(April 21) rather deprecatingly puls 
it, that “party activists” think that 
national and party interests co¬ 
incide. It is that one can, I hope, 
safely postulate that any. Prime 
Minister sincerely believes that the 
policy being pursued by his/her 
Administration is in feci in the best 
interest of the country. 

Nobody can doubt that the 

Pensions parity 
From Mr Peter Tanner 
Sir, Your Labour Correspondent 
reported today (April 19) that, 
“Firemen, with the police, have 
been told that torn' the beginning of 
next month their contributions to 
index-linked pensions will be in¬ 
creased by 4 per cent” I wish to 
point out that police petitions 
contributions were increased by this 
amount with effect from September 
1; 1982. The firemen’s pensions 
scheme is, in almost every respect, 
analogous with outs and the most 
recent costing undertaken by the 
Government Actuary, confirms that 
it is just as costly as the police 
scheme. 

Along with the Fire Brigades 
Union,' the Police Federation feels 
that the increase of 4 per cent 
imposed by the Government is 
excessive. However, it is interesting 
to note that the local authorities 
have put forward a suggestion that 
the increase should be phased so 
that one half falls in this pay year, 
and the other next 

These are the same employers 
who insisted, along with the Home 
Secretary,. that the full 4 per cent 
increase should be taken from the 
police at foe same time as their pay 
was increased on September 1 last 
year. Our offer to pay an additional 
l'£ per cent from last September, 
with further talks on the final 
amount, was rejected without 
discussion. 

I am left wondering, therefore, 
why the difference in attitudes? Is it 
simply that the FBU is a trade 
union, affiliated to the TUC and the 
Labour Party, and its members have 
the power to strike? Lord Edmund 
Davies's Committee of Inquiry on 

Flight of fancy 
From Captain R. Hamilton 
Sir. Mr Teagle’s suspicions today 
(April 19) must be well founded. 
The BBC Unnatural History Unit 
works hard at Ambridge, not only at 
untimely birdsong (be may recall 
George the gamekeeper describing 
the cry of a vixen as foe bark of “an 
oH dog fox”). 

Another team whose skill is vital 
to the Everyday Story is the 
Unseasonable Weather Department, 
busy giving the village a climate akin 
to that of CameloL Earlier this year, 
when the whole of' England and 
Wales had been frost-free for weeks, 
the sagacious George was pro¬ 
grammed with repeated excla¬ 
mations of “By ’eck, it's freezing out 
theer”. 

At the same time, Caroline rugged 
at our heartstrings with news of a 
duck frozen into the village pond (a 
symptom, no doubt, of frost so 
sudden and so intense as to merit a 
mention in The Guinness Book of 
Records). This week, while Am- 
bridge worthies are revelling in the 
mild spring sunshine, the unfeeling 
BBC Travel Unit is reporting roads 
blocked by snow in the Midlands. 

But the irresistible charm of the 
programme lies, surely, in just this 
insulation from reality. The moment 
its farmers step being high-miDded 
altruists and its solicitors start being 
reticent and discreet, it will no 
longer be . worth listening to. Who 
would exchange its idiosyncrasies 

a lifetime‘of deprivation, squalor 
and despair. Indeed, they maintain 
that it is wrong for the rich to feel 
guilty about the poor and to take 
action to end their plight. ' 

Professor Bauer has, moreover, 
firm views, on why people are poor. 
It is, in his world, never because of 
exploitation or greed or insensi¬ 
tivity. As he says in his book 
Equality, the'. Third World, and 
Economic 'Delusion: “A dispro¬ 
portionate number of. the' poor lack 
the capabilities and inclination for 
economic achievement, and. often 
for cultural achievement as weH,” 
(page 20% Aid, therefore, cannot by 
definitionifeipihem.- ;■ 

Any bad undergraduate essay wilt 
parade selective or anecdotal- evi¬ 
dence to defend a weak ot biased 
thesis. It's time that the writings of 
Bauer'and Yamey took bn ^ more 
adult character. The.simple feet-is 
that while the aid- record -- has 
admittedly been . mixed over the 
years (althoi^h Europe efid excep¬ 
tionally well as an aid beneficiary in 
the. post-war era) it still represents a 
critically important device for 
moving resources behind the attack 
on poverty. 

Many countries are the weaklings 

present Prime Minister passionately 
believes this, however much others 
with equal sincerity believe the 
opposite. And in the present 
intractable conditions confronting 
the world every responsible poli¬ 
tician knows that- at least two 
parliamentary terms are needed 
before any particular policy can 
hope (if ever) to achieve its aims. 

It follows that it is the duty of the 
Prime Minister of the day to select 
what appears to be the most 
opportune moment for securing a 
renewal of the current mandate. Mr 
Foot's proposal manifesto itself 
indicates more than one term for its 
fulfilment. 

To talk of “cutting and running” 
in these circumstances is sheer cant. 
Mr Foot knows better. He and I 
have in the past supported govern¬ 
ments which have selected what 
they thought to be the most 
opportune time for seeking a 
renewal of their mandates. And no 
doubt will do so again. 

The attribution of personal 
insincerity and the growing hypoc¬ 
risy which seems to characterize 
political dialogue nowadays de¬ 
means politics and insults the 
intdligence of the electorate. 
Yours faithfully. 
HARTLEY 5HAWCROSS. 
Morgan House. 
1 Angel Court, EC2. 
April 22. 

the Police stressed that such a right 
could not be given to the police, but 
said that we should not be treated 
less favourably because of our lack 
of industrial muscle. 

It will be interesting to see 
whether, at the end of the day, there 
is parity of treatment between the 
police and the firemen. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER TANNER, Secretary, 
Police Federation of England 
and Wales, 
15-17 Langley Road, 
Surbiton, 
Surrey. 
April 19. 

Desirable residence 
From Mr R. A. Hookes 
Sir. In 1885 the Bey of Tunisia 
presented to her Majesty Queen 
Victoria a beautiful villa for the use 
of HM Consular Representative. 
The house had a large garden and its 
own railway station, which was 
afterwards renamed Consular 
Anglais. 

When Tunisia became indepen¬ 
dent in 1956 the first Tunisian 
Ambassador appointed to London 
reminded us that our embassy 
residence was a gift from the Bey 
and broadly hinted that he might be 
found a suitable residence in 
London. 

Alas, in spite of efforts made on 
his behalf he was only presented 
with a silver dish for his dining 
room! • 
Yours sincerely, 
R.A.NOAKES, 
(Sometime HM Consul, Tunisia), 
The Barn Cottage, 
Dean, 
Oxford. 
April 15. 

for cold reality? Like today’s 
weather, the latter is waiting for us 
outside the front door. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER HAMILTON, 
West Dean, 
Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 
April 19. 

Eating squirrels 
From Professor T. F. Hewer 
Sir, I see in today's (April 15) article 
by your Agricultural Correspondent 
on foe danger of a population 
explosion of grey squirrels that on a 
similar occasion in the 1970s “there 
were even suggestions that the 
animals should be killed and eaten.'' 

For many years my family and 1 
have considered grey squhrels a 
delicacy and we eat all that I kill. 
There is no need to skin more than 
the abdomen and hind legs, 
admittedly rather difficult and 
needing a sharp knife, after hanging 
for a few days. 

The back, hind legs and liver are 
baked in a pan, covered preferably 
with one or two rashers of bacon and 
some sprigs of thyme. They are as 
good as game birds and much more 
palatable than rabbits. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. F. HEWER, 
Vine House, 
Henbury, 
Bristol; 
Avon. 
April 15. 

m the international, f ree market ret¬ 
race: they have few reserves to 
invest in rural production, infra¬ 
structural improvements or welfare 
services and they can expect little 
change from the commercial banks. 
Low income earners tend not to get 
big mortgages. 

Aid is for such economies a sine 
quo non. Project aid success stories - 
modest perhaps in themselves but a 
godsend to the poor they benefit - 
are numerous and well documented 
and should not be cancelled out by 
the mention, made tedious through 
repetition, of those foolish prestige 
projects whose existence Bauer an 
Yamey think validate their own 
case. There is simply good aid and 
bad aid' - foe former difficult but 
absolutely vital to achieve. 

I hope that the Prime Minister 
will let wiser council prevail and 
ignore Bauer and Yamey's ui-guigs 
But then, given-that Mrs Thatcher 
bestowed a peerage on Professor 
Baum- only a Few months ago. one 
imagines with some dread that he 
basberear. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES MURPHY. 
136 Agar Grove, NWI. 

Respect for 
Argentinian dead 
From Mrs Janet Williams 
Sir, Should we not fed ashamed that 
our Government is patting such 
obstacles in the way of bereaved 
families wishing to visit the graves 
of their sons in the Falkland®? If we 
accept the importance of the recent 
visit so carefully arranged for the 
families of the Brifosb dead how can 
we on humanitarian grounds deny 
foe same facility to bereaved 
Argentine families? 

Surely the Government cannot 
seriously suspect that the tub we 
have seen on TV which has been 
acquired to take foe Argentine 
families to foe Falklands would 
present any kind of threat to the 
islanders or their defenders? 

As to refusing the families* wish to 
be accompanied by foe media and to 
be seen by the world to be mourning 
their dead, might it not do far 
greater international credit to foe 
British position over the Falklands 
to be seen to be magnanimous in 
victory than to be seen to be mean 
and heartless. Think again, Mr Pym. 
Yours faithfully. 
JANET WILLIAMS, 
58b Camden Square, NWI. 
April 21. 

From Mr A. A. R. Wood 
Sir, There must be a number of ex- 
servicemen of foe 1939-1945 war 
who have been casting their minds 
back to those years as they 
remembered old comrades in arms 
who were Argentinians. For myself I 
mind a number of Reel Air Aim 
pilots who wore not only British 
uniforms with pride but also 
shoulder flashes with the name of 
their country. It was no surprise to 
me that younger generations of their 
countrymen flew with skill and 
courage in foe recent conflict. 

Is there now no sense of chivalry 
by which we will insist that the 
graves of their dead may be visited 
by relatives? 
Yours faithfully. 
A.A.R. WOOD, 
High Willows, 
Bentsbrook Park, 
North Holmwood, 
Dorking, Surrey. 
April 21. 

From Mr C. P. de Fonseka 
Sir, Would not foe most magnani¬ 
mous approach to this matter be for 
foe Royal Navy to search whatever 
ship they travel in and escort it to 
foe islands and allow the visit to foe 
cemetery under supervision? The 
effect of such a gesture, especially if 
foe ship was under the Argentinian 
flag, on foe international comm¬ 
unity, would be most favourable to 
Britain. 
Yours faithfully. 
C.P.de FONSEKA. 
lOGlendevon Road. 
Whitchurch, Bristol. 
April 21. 

In praise of BR 
From Professor Kenneth Robinson 
Sir, Yesterday afternoon, I boarded 
foe 2.50 train at Paddington on my 
way to Kingham and put on the seat 
my umbrella, night-stop bag and one 
of those black plastic bags foe 
London Library supplies to its 
members, full of London Library 
books. I then realised that 1 had no 
ticket and went to buy one. There 
was, of course, as there always is 
nowadays, a crowd at the booking 
office and I returned only in time to 
see the train disappearing. 

Just after 7 pm 1 received a 
telephone call from British Rail, 
Wolverhampton, to tell me that a 
kind fellow passenger bad taken my 
belongings to the lost property office 
there, and this morning a telephone 
call from Kingham Station to say 
that they had a parcel for me. My 
bits and pieces had been impeccably 
packaged and returned to my nearest 
railway station. 

It is easier by far to publicise 
commuters' horror stories than 
those, like this, which show a very 
different picture of railway staff so I 
hope you will find room for this 
word of appreciation. 
Yours etc, 

. KENNETH ROBINSON, 
The Old Rectory, 
Church Westcote. 
Kingham, Oxford. 
April 15. 

Message of ‘Gandhi’ 
From Professor Brian Holmes 
Sir, Without wishing to detract from 
Sir Richard Attenborough’s magnifi¬ 
cent, and duly recognised, achieve¬ 
ment as director of the film Gandhi 
I consider his reported remarks 
(April 13) when he received his - 
Oscars, on Gandhi as a man of 
peace, naive. 

Webb Miller's I Found No Peace, 
which I read as a very young man 
persuaded me that in pursuit of a 
worthy political cause, Gandhi not 
only provoked confrontation but 
intended to do so in the knowledge 
foat without it his campaign would 
not succeed. 

His message has certainly been 
received and understood. The tactics 
of confrontation are implicit in 
“peaceful demonstration” today to 
achieve political ends. Only foe 
restraint Of those paid to maintain 
the peace prevents them from 
degenerating into violence. 
Yours etc, 
BRIAN HOLMES, 
31 Frecgrovc Road, N7. 
April 

Smoke signals 
From Miss Syfria Sobemheim 

Sir, Battersea power station has 
rather less grace, style and elegance 
than an upturned kitchen table. I am 
dismayed that we are apparently to 
be lumbered indefinitely with its 
looming ugliness. 
Yours faithfully. 
SYLVIA SO BERN HEIM, 
1 Gloucester Court, 
Swan Street, SE1. 
April 18. 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 22: The Princess Anne. Mrs 
Mark Phillips and Captain Mark 
Phillips, attended by Mrs Richard 
Carew Pole and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Peter Gibbs, left Heathrow .Airport. 
London this afternoon to visit 
Japan. Her Royal Highness will 
subsequently visit Hongkong and 
Pakistan. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Marie 
Phillips and Captain Mark Phillips 
■were received on arrival at the 
Airport by His Excellency the 
Pakistan Ambassador and Mrs 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Hon H. F. Chartwls 
and Mile B. M. Desmons 
The engagement is announced 
between Harold Francis, younger 
son of Lord and Lady Charteris of 
Amisfietd. of the Provost's Lodge. 
Eton College. Windsor, and Blan- 
dine Marie, elder daughter of M and 
Mine Roger Desmons. of 14 rue 
Wilhelm, Paris 16me. 

Dr J. T. Cocks 
and Miss J. L. Clarke 
The engagement is announced 
between John Terence, son of Mr 
and Mrs A_ T. Cocks, of 579 
Watlletree Road. East Malvern. 
Melbourne, and Jennifer Louise, 
cider daughter of Mr and Mrs R_ 
Clarice, of 13 Neera Court. Glen 
Waver!cy. Melbourne. 

Mr D. Cowell 
and Miss J. E. HiUs 
The engagement is announced 
between David Cowell, and Jacque¬ 
line Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ronald Hills. 

MrR. J. Ingram 
and Miss L. K. Forrester 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Dr and Mrs 
F. Ingram, of Barham. Kent, and 
Kay. daughter of Mr and Mrs R. B. 
Forrester, of Wetley Rocks. Staf¬ 
fordshire. 

Mr G. F. J. Kennedy 
and Miss C.E. Styles 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerard, only son or Mrs 
Teresa Kennedy, of Belfast. North¬ 
ern Ireland, and Charlotte, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Styles, of Bramley. Surrey. 

MrG. Lambtianidis 
and Miss N. Damn 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregori, elder son of the 
late Mr John Lambrianidis and Mrs 
Lambrianidis, of Patras. Greece, 
and Nikki, younger daughter of 
Major-General and Mrs Brian 

SotwclL Wallingford. Oxfordshire. 
The marriage will take place in 
Greece. 

Canford School 
Summer Term, which begins 
tomorrow, marks the school's 
diamond jubilee. To celebrate this 
event there will be a production of 
A Midsummer Night's Dream on 
May 24, 26 and 27 and od 
Wednesday. May 25, there will be a 
jubilee concert. Speech Day will 
take place on Saturday. May 28. at 
which the guest of honour will be. 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
in the evening there will be a jubilee 
ball. Term will end on Saturday, 
July 9. when there will be an Open 
Day in aid of the Poole Scanner 
Fund. 

Cranleigh School 
Terra begins on Sunday. Alistair 
Chesser is senior prefect. The Easter 
Addresses are by the Rev Harry 
Williams, OC The visit by the 
School Visitor, the Bishop of 
Winchester, is on May 12. Speech 
Day (guest speaker. Admiral of the 
Fleet Sir Henry Leach) and OC Day 
are on May 28. Term ends on July 8. 

Birthdays 
rODAY: Mr Malcolm Anson. 59: 
Vrch bishop M. G. Bowen. 53; Lord 
larew, 78; Mr Antony Craxton, 65; 
*rofessor Glyn Daniel, 69; Mr 
ames Donleavy, 57; the Eari of 
Drogheda, 73; Sir Arnold HaO. 68; 
tfr James Kirkup, 60: Lord 
ricAlpine of Moffat, 76; Sir Thomas 
*admore, 74; Lord Samuel of Wych 
"ross, 71; Professor G. Steiner, 54; 
rtrs Shirley Temple Black, 55; Sir 
lerbert Tetley. 75; Sir Eric Yarrow. 
i3: Mr Stuart Young, 49. 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

Arsiud, Mr Koichi Tsuuumi 
(Charge d'Affaires, Japanese Em¬ 
bassy) 2nd Mrs Tsutsumi, Sir Derek 
Dobson (Special Representative of 
the Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs) and 
Mr Robin Baxcndale (Manager. 
Special, Facilities, British Airports 
Authority)- 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 2i The Duchess of Gloucester 
as Patron, the Medical Women's 
Federation, was present this evening 
at a council dinner ai- Merchant 
Adventurers’ HalL York. 

Her Royal Highness travelled, in 
an aircraftofThe Queen's Flight 

Mrs Michael Wigley was in 
attendance. 

Dr S.J.S. Martin 
and Miss S. A. Campbell 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, second sob of the 
late Mr A. F. Martin and Mrs G B. 
Martin, of Oxford, and Susan, eldest 
daughter of Mr G P. Campbell and 
the late Mrs E. A. Campbell, of 
Liverpool. 

Mr B. W. Waldron 
and Miss A. M. Brick 
The engagement is announced 
between Brind Walter, son of Mr 
and Mrs Francis Waldron, of 
Rackenford, Devon, and .Anne, 
daughter of Professor and MrsH. A_ 
Brock, of Craigower. Penicuik, 
Midlothian. 

Mr D. R. Webb 
and Miss R. L. Hancock 
The engagement was announced in 
London on April 17 between David 
Rowan, son of Rowan and Anne 
Webb, of Melbourne, and Robina 
Leith, daughter of Viv and Leith 
Hancock, of Brisbane, Australia. 

Mr P. J. Wilkinson 
and Miss A. E. Jaeger 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter John, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. A. Wilkinson, of Sawtrridge- 
worth, Hertfordshire, and Anndisc, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs T. 
M. Jaeger, ofGuildford, Surrey. 
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JohnPrickett 

Citizens of two kingdoms 

[OBITUARY 

What are the demands of the 
Sermon on the Mount for 
Christians as citizens? Of all the 
complex questions facing the 
would-be Christian disciple 
today this may well be the most 
perplexing. 

In a dilemma it is sometimes 
helpful to consider extreme 
cases. Can a Christian disciple 
be a judge, a soldier, a 
politician, a prelate? One might 
reply: a judge, but not Judge 
Jeffreys: a soldier, but not 
Napoleon; a politician, but not 
Hitler or Stalin; a prelate, but 
not Pope Alexander VI. 

At the extreme it is possible 
to see what a Christian disciple 
could not be or do. On the other 
hand, we might say that there 
would be no inherent contradic¬ 
tion in a disciple being a Pope 
like John XXIII. a politician 
like Abraham Lincoln, or a 
soldier like Sir Philip Sidney or 
Wilfred Owen. 

What was it about such men 
that made their discipleship 
convincing even in their role as 
citizens? Was it not that in all 
their actions, both public and 
private, the spirit of the new 
man shone through? 

They did not face both ways 
but remained whole persons 
throughout. That does not 
mean that they did not make 
mistakes or compromises but it 
does imply that they did not 
overstep the limits beyond 
which die claim to discipleship 
is no longer credible. 

Those of faiths other than 
Christian or of none often 
express astonishment that 
Christians do not take the 
Sermon on the Mount -more 
seriously. They would be more 
impressed by it they say, if they 
saw it bring practised. It must 
be admitted that Christians are 
today deeply divided concern¬ 
ing its relevance for our own 
time. 

Some say that it was an 
"interim ethic”, a preparation 
for the imminent end of the 
world and the coining 
judgment. Others say that those 
parts of the sermon which call 
for love of our enemies can 
have no relevance to our duties 
as citizens. Nations cannot turn 
the other cheek even if saintly 
individuals can. 

Such demands, they would 
say. only make sense if 
addressed to individuals 
concerning their personal re¬ 
lationships, not as members of 
corporate bodies or as citizens. 
In that capacity they must make 
justice their aim. 

Yet others hold that there is a 
sharp and unavoidable contrast 
between the hidden wisdom of 
Christ and the wisdom of die 
rulers of this world so that 
disciples are called to be 
members of an alternative 
society, die Kingdom of God, in 
which the obligations of citizen¬ 
ship, though still relevant, are 
no longer predominant. 

Although the Kingdom may 

never be perfectly realized on 
earth, members of it are to act 
as leaven in the world; they can 
do so only, however, in so far as 
they live the life of the 
Kingdom here and now. As T S 
Eliot puts it “Our citizenship is 
in Heaven; yes, but that is the 
model and type of your 
citizenship upon earth". 

The danger of a new legalism 
is evident' but in the New, 
Testament the Christian ethic is 
always seen as a consequence of 
the joyful acceptance of God’s 
forgiveness- From this there 
flows a lightness of bean and an 
ability to cope with adversity 
which is assumed both in the 
Sermon and - throughout the 
New Testament The life of the. 
Kingdom springs not from 
weakness, but from strength. 
- There is 4 further point which 
intimately concerns the 
disciple's psychological and 
spiritual integrity. The demands. 
the Sermon on the Mount 
makes of the individual are not. 
merely for a change of behav¬ 
iour, Sut for a change of inward 
attitude which Paul described as 
**a new creation”. 

As a modem theologian puts 
in “There is no doubt that the 
whole Christian message aims 
at an awareness transformed 
from the roots upward, a basic 
new attitude, a different scale of 
values, a radical rethinking and 
returning (metanoia) of the 
whole man (Hans Kung, On 
Being a Christian). 

Marriages 
MrJMTonge 
and Miss R E Carney-Champion 
The marriage took place on April 
16. 1983. at St Geoige’s Church. 
Aneton, Isle of Wight, between Mr 
Jeremy M Tenge, only son of Mr 
Brian Tonge and Mrs F Squibb, of 
Woking, and Miss Ricbenda E 
Gurney-Champion, second daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis John S C Gurney- 
Champion, of SUnden House. 
Newpon..Isle of Wight. 

Mr T. R. N. Hamsoo-Topham 
and Mrs C T. Dickinson 
The marriage took place in 

April 16. between Mr Roger 
Harrison-Topbain and Mrs Char¬ 
lotte Dickinson. 

Bradfield College 
Summer Terra begins on Sunday. 
April 24. The school play win be 
.1? You Like lu performed in the 
Greek Theatre on May 24. 25. 26 
and 27. Details are available from 
the Play Secretary. B radii eld 
College. Reading RG7 6AU. 

Cranborne Chase 
School 
Summer Term began on April 20 
and ends on July 13.. There will be a 
Crichd Day ai.Wardour on May 14. 
Open Day is on May 26. 

Wyclfffe College 
Boarders return tomorrow. Term 
ends on Wednesday. July 3. Half 
term runs from Friday, May 27 until 
Wednesday, June 1. A new pro¬ 
preparatory department opens this 
term. OW Day is on Saturday Jane 
11. R- G. Whildock (Haywards- 
fieW) is head of school. 

TOMORROW; Mr Ralph Brown, 
55; Field Marshal Lord Carver. 68; 
Mr Justice Caulfield, 69: The 
Marquess of Cholmonddcy, 64; Sir 
Gordon Cox, 77; Sir Charles 
Empson, 85; Mr Clement Freud, 
MR, 59; Dame Helen Gardiner, 82; 

Rear-Admiral Sir Joseph Henley, 
74; Admiral Sir Rae McKaig, 61; Mr 
Justice Park, 73; Mr Joseph Rank, 
65; Miss Bridget Riley, 52; Sir 
Martin Roscveare. 85; Miss Barbra 
Streisand, 41; Mr John Williams. 
42; Sir Richard Woolley. 77. 

FRIENDS IN 
NEED ARE 

FRIENDS IN 
DEED 

In limes of need friends make all the difference-asyou 
know, or have heard, from your ageing relatives or friends. 

V\fe have been caring for the old and needy since 1905. 
We have eleven residential homes where men and women 
from professional backgrounds find security for the rest 
of their lives; we grve nursing care when necessary. 

Vte also provide financial help for other old people who 
wish to stay in their own homes. There is so much more 
we would like to do. Today's pressures make our help 

' even more urgent. But we need more money. So do your 
good deed by taking out a covenant 
or remembering us in your m ^ 

so that we can help more elderly 
people- one of whom might 

be someone you know. : 
Please write today lofindotd 

moreabdutus,orsertda . 
donaidon, to:- 
The General Secretary- ■ 
Friends of the Ekk&y (Dept, w V 1 
42EburyStreeh .1 % :\ • 
London SWlWOtZ. ■ ■ fTlTENDS I l \ 
Tel: 01-730826*-.. * OFTHEELDERH 
t^au****!*-' and Gendefolk's Help. 

Correction 
Mrs Anne Wall was received by the 
Prime Minister at 10 Downing 
Street on Wednesday. It is regretted 
that sbe was referred to on the Court 
page on Thursday as Mrs Michael 
Wall. 
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According to conventional" 
ecclesiastical wisdom this new 
whole man is expected to face- 
both ways. In his individual 
personal relationships he is 
urged to show universal love 
even to those who ill-treat him;. 
as a citizen he is to be prepared 
to kill untold millions indis¬ 
criminately and to endanger 
future generations in the name 
of “freedom7*. 

There must be something 
wrong here. Can such a facing 
both ways sense either 
psychologically or spiritually? 

- Those. Christian disciples 
mentioned above who retained 
wholeness and integrity in their 
public life shone as lights in the 
darkness of an evil world and 
the light they shed is reflected in 
later generations. But this is not 
just a caning to individuals. 

Just as the main motive for 
pursuing. Christian unity is 
“that the world may believe”, 
so the church should be “a city 
od a hilT whose light shines 
before men. - . 

To this end it must seek to be 
continually united against evils 
clearly incompatible with the 
teaching and spirit of Jesus and 
in support of those constructive 
and reconciling deeds which 
make for peace. 

Without that no convincing 
alternative way of life in the 
Kingdom of God is presented to 
the* world. The salt becomes 
tasteless. The leaven foils to 
work. ■••••’ 

Reception 
HM Government 
The Hon George Younger, Secretary 
of "State for Scotland, was. host at a 
reception held yesterday at Edin¬ 
burgh Castle, od the occasion of the 
meeting of the. European Venture 
Capital Conference, 

Dinners 

Public relations at 
10 Downing Street 

Sir Harold Evans, BvCMG, 
OBE. who was chief public 
relations adviser at 10 Downing 
Street from 1957 to 1964, 
serving throughout Mr Harold 
Macnuflan’s . time as Prime 
Minister, and who had a varied 
career both in and out of 
government service, died in 

■ Hove on April 21. He was 71. 

• Macmillan's period of office 
was a time of great change in 
public relations at Downing 
Street, and Evans, whose 
judgment Macmillan valued 
highly, played a considerable 
part in it. Television cameras 
were admitted, for instance, 
during Eisenhower's talks in 
London with Macmillan, some¬ 
thing that the previous incum¬ 
bents never accepted; and that 
marked-the beginning of a new 
importance of television in 
politics. 

Evans, a polished, self- 
confident man, had much of the 
responsibility for projecting a 
favourable picture of Mac¬ 
millan and his policies, both in 
this country and overseas. He 
was generally, though not 
universally, respected for his 
professionalism, charming and 
persuasive: when he chose to be, 
and proving’ particularly suc¬ 
cessful with the American press 
in London. 

He stayed on at JO Downing 
Street for a short time after Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home, as he then 
was, took over. He then spent 
two years as head of infor¬ 
mation and research for the 
ITA; and in 1966 became 
adviser on public relations to 
the board of Yickeis, remaining 
there for 10 years until his 
retirement in 1976. 

Evans was born on April. 29. 

1911. and educated at Kin* 
Edward's School, StourtnSu? 
He spent the 1930s ** 
journalist in Worcestershire anS 
Sheffield. In’ 1940, after & 
Soviet Union had anadu 
Finland, he joined the British 
volunteers in Finland, and is 
that year became »;menih* rf 
die staff of the British Legation 
in Helsinki. 

In 1942 he transferred to 
West Africa, becoming 3* 
representative there- of ^ 
Ministry of Information, u 
1945 he. returned to London. 
becoming first deputy , 
relations officer, and later ch^f 
information officer, at ^ 
Colonial Office. He was these 
until 1957. when Maraud 
picked him for -10 Dow^n* 
Street 

The early days of 
Macmillan government ^ 
difficult ones, as if entaW 
from the aftermath af Sues and 
tried to establish itself.Evans 
played his pan in the process, 
and wbea Macmillan resigned 
m 1963 he was created a 
baronet. He had already bos 
appointed OBE in 1945 art 
CMGin 1957. - 

Is 1949 he had published, as 
compiler and editor. Men in fa 
Tropics, aa anthology of die 
works of explorers, admin¬ 
istrators. sailors, sokfien, 
merchant adventurers -aad 
missionaries who had visited 
the tropical parts of the British 
Erdpire. It was much' praised. 
He followed this witb'Vfefar 
against the odds 1956-77. 
published in 1978, and Dam). 
ing Street Diary in19SI. . 

Evans is survived by. hit wife 
Elizabeth, whom be married in 
1945, and one daughter. 

Sir Vivian Fuchs, president of-the 
Royal Geographical Society, and 
lady Fuchs were guests of honour at- 
the eve of St George's Day dinner 
held at Guildhall yesterday by the 
City of London branch of the Royal 
Society of St George. Mr A. John 
James was in the chair. 
. ■ The Rev BasO Watson, honorary 
chaplain «iH grace and Sir Vivian 
Fuchs proposed the toast. - to 
Ebgland. The other speakers were 
Mr Alderman Brian Jenkins -and 
Alderman Sir Kenneth C-odc. A 
message was recei ved from the Lord 
Mayor. 
Cambridge "99 Rowing Club . 
The Cambridge '99 Rowing Club, 
held a dinner at the University. 
Anns Hotel yesterday. Mr Wick 
Alsop. president, was in the chair 
and the other speakers were Mr 
Michael Marshall (Pembroke Col¬ 
lege Boat Club). .Mr .Michad 
Marshall (Jesus College; Boat Clnbh 
the"’-Right Rev -Mrchad- MarsfiaU 
(Christ's: College Boar Club). Mr 
Peter.Baron,.captain, and- Mr John . 
Jenner. honorary treasurer. ■" 

The Richard Briscoe trophy was ; 
presented jointly to Mr Bob1 
Wbeaily and Mr Bill Fison by Mr : 
James G. P. Crowden, representing ! 
the Lord Lieutenant of Cambridge-, 
shire, : . . ’ 

Old Ipswichiait CUb 
The London bran dr of The Old 
Ipswjchian Club held "its annual 
dinner at Imperial College yester¬ 
day. Mr Granville Haskell, presi¬ 
dent. was in the chair and die 
principal guest was the Headmaster 
Of Ipswich School, Dr J M Blatchiy. 

Service dinners 
British Forbes Cyprus . 
A guest night was held yesterday at 
the British Forces Cyprus officers' 
mess.-Episkopt, to dme in Major- 
General Sir Desmond -Langley, 
administrator of the sovereign base 
areas and Commander . British 
Forces Cyprus, Air Commodore 
Ray Offbrd, Air Officer Command¬ 
ing Cyprus, and Mr Anthony Cragg, 
chief officer of the sovereign base 
areas administration. Wing Com¬ 
mander Brian Mason, president of 
the mess committee, presided. 

57/257 Field Regiments 
Lieutenant-Colonel G. W. A 
Norton was the principal guest of 
officers of 57 (Home Counties), 257 
(County of Sussex) and 257 (Sussex 
Yeomanry) Held Regiments RA 
(TA) st a dinner given in the Sussex 
Yeomanry Mess, Brighton, yester¬ 
day. The guests were welcomed by 
Major K-WTS. Walker. 

Suffolk and. Norfolk Yeomanry - 
The annnal dinnw of the Suffolk 
and Norfolk Yeomanry and Artil¬ 
lery Dinner Club was brid yesterday , 
at the Drill HalL Swaffham, 
Norfolk. Colonel H. M. H. Ward 
presided. The guests of the dub 
were the Lord Lieutenant of Norfolk 
and General Sir Hany Tuzo, Master 
Gunner St James's Park. 

RAF Akrotiri 
A dining-in night was held in the 
officers' mess. RAF Akrotiri 
yesterday.. Group Captain J. F. 
Willis, Station Commander, was the 
principal speaker and the guests 
included Major R. J. McCartney, 
Major M. RnsseQ, QARANAG and 
Flight Lieutenant V. Norton, 
PMRAFNS. Group Captain R. 
Chappie, OC the Princess Mary’s 
RAF Hospital, and Wing Com¬ 
mander N. L Hamilton, Deputy 
Station Commander, were present. 
Squadron Leader T. Foley pretided. 

No 60B Squadron RAhxAF 
The annual reunion dinner of No 
600 Sqtudron Royal Auxiliary Air 
Force was held at Finsbury Barracks 
yesterday, by courtesy of the 
Honourable Artillery Company. 
Flight Lieutenant R. M. Oliver was 
in tbechair. Wing Commander R. J. 
Linford, secretary, and Squadrom 
Leader J. McR. Connadc. Com¬ 
manding Officer, were among those 
also present. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates indude (net, before 
tax): 
Bafiantyae, Mr Robert, of Dore, 
Sheffield..-;-£243.423 
Brnnskm, Mr Wiliam Edward, of 
MomnsviDe, New Zealand, estate 
in England and Wales.-£689,625 
Criefato»-$tB*rt, Lord. James, of 
Upton Grey. Basingstoke, Hamp¬ 
shire — -U.-£262,477 
Powell, Mr John Dare, ofMarcham- 
fejr, Shrewsbury-;_£259.737 
Spencer, Mr John WQIi*m, of 
t aagham, Oakham, Lcdccstetshire 

.'£511,907 

Fodgcft Captain. Theodore Edward, 
of Whetstone, London ..,...£218,422 

SIR RONALD CAMPBELL 

The Rt Hon Sir Ronald Ian 
Campbell PC GCMG, CR, 
who had a distinguished diplo¬ 
matic career in the Second 
World War and was then 
British Ambassador in Egypt 
during Anglo-Egyptian Quota¬ 
tions in the last years of the 
monarchy there, died yesterday. 
He was 92. 

As Minister in Belgrade from 
1939 to 1941 Campbell and his 

. staff and other Britons were 
taken prisoner by the Italians 
after the Axis invasion of 
Yugoslavia, but were later 
released and in June. 1941, 
reached Britain through Italy, 
France. Spain and PortugaL He 
was then posted as Minister in 
Washington where his foresight 
and common, sense-.stood.him 
and his country in good stead in 
the period before Pearl Harbour 
and in the years of intimate 
alliance which followed the 
United States entering the war. 

Ronald-Ian Campbell was 
born on Jane 7,1890, the son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel ■ Sir Guy 
Campbell, Bt_ He was educated 
at Eton and at Magdalen 
College Oxford, and in .1914 
entered the Diplomatic Service; 
from 1925 to 1919 he was in 
Washington, so that it was in 
the First World War that he 
acquired first the knowledge of 
the United States which he used 
wen in later years. 

After further varied service, 
including a second spell in 
Washington, in 1938 Campbell 
$as appointed Minister in 
Paris. In little more than a year, 
however, he was sent to 
Belgrade, a delicate and difficult 
post. In March,. 1942, Yugo¬ 
slavia acceded to the Tripartite 
Pact between Germany, Italy 
and Japan; Campbell, when he 
saw that this action was 
imminent, addressed a strong 

note lo the Yugoslav Govern¬ 
ment,' warning it that & 
country was bound to be dram 
more deeply into the German 
system; but his warning pud 
unheeded. 

When in April 1941, tfc 
Yugoslav Government wu 
forced by die German invasion 
to abandon Belgrade, Campbell 
followed it from place lb place, 
and the British Govcnmna 
temporarily lost track of him. 
He and his staff succeeded, 
however, - after many adven¬ 
tures. in making their way lo 
Durazzo. 

Meanwhile on April 26. i 
British submarine had arrival 
ax Kotor (Callaro) which hid 
just been occupied by the 
Italians,, in an attempt to rescue 
him. Holding an Italian officer 
as a hostage' it waited for mac 
hours in the port; but, being 
unable to locate'him and having 
been attacked by Italian dm 
bombers, it withdrew. 

In Washington, both. s 
Minister and as . Chaiy 
cT Affaires in the absence of 
Lord Halifax, the Ambassador, 
Campbell did extremely wtiL 
His cool head' and quid, 
persuasive manner made him 
an excellent negotiator, and he 
had the advantages of famifi- 
arity with the complex sUndme 
of American politics., and 
government. 

Subsequently in Cainv.too, 
Campbell's tact and patiaw 
served in trying to, reconcile 
Egyptian and British vie*, 
particularly on the Sudan. B 
was after Campbell had retired 
in 1950 that King Farow 
was overthrown, and Anglo- 
Egyptian relations had lo-.be 
shaped anew. •: ; 

Campbell was created (3.® 
1937 and CMC in 1932. W 
was advanced to- KCMG J? 
1941 and GCMG in 1947. 

ABDULLAH ENTEZAM 

Sir Denis Wright writes: 
Abdullah Entczam who died 

last month in Teheran, aged 87, 
was Iranian Minister for 
Foreign Affairs from 1953-5.6 
and Managing Director of the 
National Iranian Oil Co from 
1957-63. 

As Foreign Minister in 
Geoeral Zahedi's government 
after the fell of of Dr Mossadeq 
in August. 1953, Entezam 
played a key role in the delicate 
negotiations that - led to 
the resumption of diplomatic 
relations between Britain and 
Iran, broken in October, 1952, 
as a result of Mossadeq's 
nationalisation of the Anglo- 
Iranian (now BP) Oil Co.'s vast 
oil. interests. The Shah wanted 
an ofl settlement first, .then 
diplomatic relations. . -while 
HMG' insisted . on (and 
obtained) the reverse order. .. 

Subsequently . Entezam 
played an equally important 
and helpful.part is the.difficult 
negotiations that led to the 1954 
oil -agreement under which an 
international - consortium of 
British. American, Dutch and 
French oU interests replaced 
what had previously been an 
exclusive British interest. 

Bom and. • educated in 
Teheran, Entezam joined the 
banian Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs in 1919 and. served m 
Washington* Prague, Berne and 
West Germany. After the Shah's 
dismissal of Zahedi aif Prime 

and warm personality wwe Wd 
in high regard byTiie raefflfrfl 
of the oil consortium. Hodevtt 
Entezam’s public career*® 
brought-to ah abrupt end? 
1963 when the Shah suminaw 
dismissed him - along J™* 
Hussein Ala who was “P 
Minister of Court - for 
to suggest that ihe Stiah sbcc» 
moderate the pace of his refra® 
programme. > ■ - 

Thereafter the Shah chose to 
ignore Entezam entirely uflf 
years later when, fecedvnui"® 
revolutionary crisis of 19«k^ 
looked in desperation 
from men:such as EhtezanLg* 
were untainted by conui^ 
and association with the Conn- 
In the summer of-that 
summoned Enteaam back ujjjj 
London- in an unstated* 
attempt * to persuade nun 
form or take pari. 
government acceptable- W 
people. But It .was too late®* 
Entezam was too old. : r 

Entezam was- a map/ 
charm, modesty and consiflg 
able ability. He 
English, French and Gert^ 
he was a Sufi and leader of^ 
of the .dervish groups in 
apart from his reUgio*1- j 
derived modi- happfocss.^:,. 
satisfaction. from his e^‘Ss 
itig workshop where, 
dismissal by the 
much time tinkering," \ 
inventions. 

■ He shnnned highsoc"*11'’^ 
lacked ambition but 

—ft ft f >:i.!«>••<= ■j'Xli* 



Tray el: Icdand!s 
quiet culture 
and spectacular 

Valnesu-Pools,' 
patios and. 
barbecues; In the 
Garden: Roses; 
Drink: Appetite 
sharpeners ; 

TIMES Collecting 
oriental carpets; 
Review: Rock 
records of the 
month; Theatre 
and Galleries 

7,8 
Music and Films, 
The Week Ahead, 
Bridge, Chess, 
Family Life on 
reading 
for children 

liiis-is the urban jungle and you,, the cyclist are" the prey; a succulent meal 
on wheels for all those bloodthirsty* speed-grazed products of an internal- 
combustion "society whose one ambition in life is to have you for breakfast 
Tony Samstag and David Altheer offer down-to-earth advice on what it costs 
to equip yourself agaiiist the enemy an<lthe elements and roam free' v CYCLE SURVIVAL 
So you' are going to buy a 
bicycle for commuting..'shop¬ 
ping trips'and weekends. You 
arc really going to save mope?,' 
as well as get fit, aren’t you? r- 

Well yeCtrot if you do as so 
many da and just buy a used 
three-speed model for £30, you., 
will discover it does not quite' 
work out that way. At worst, 
you will .‘become a statistic 
among the 300 or so cyclists 
who die on British roads every 
year, or the 25,000-odd injured; 
at best,- yob will find it'might 
have been, wiser to buy a', bus 
pass. • 

A much-ridden biice pan 
break down more often than a 
church, auction lawn-mower 
and hit your pocket harder than 
a wallet full of one pound coins. 
The lyres will probably be worn 
beyond a thread and, unless you 
get a kick out of. fixing 
punctures, will have to be 
replaced. A good set will cost 
between £2.60 and £4.60 a tyre, 
and the. tubes £1.50 to £2. 
Modem tubes, by the way, are 
made of butyl, which : is 
supposed to be more airtight 
than rubber. Unfortunately, this 
means also that puncture 
patches do not stick as easily as 
on the old type. • ; 

The bike being old, the saddle 
is likely to give you a hard ride. 
After your first aching week, 
you will be wanting to lay out 
between £4.60 and £13.70' on a 
new seat. And - once .you are 
sitting comfortably, you. will 
want to stop comfortably new 
brake blocks wiD cost between 
60p and £2 a pair. 

But let me be optimistic and 
suppose your bargain bike is a 
transport of delight, apd you 
have been converted to the joys 
of cycling. Wonderful, but Tm 
sorry, there is a black cloud 
overhead and' as soon as it 
bursts over you, you are going 
to have to open-your wallet 
once more. • • 

do no better than the so-called 
lollipop - an extendable reflec¬ 
tor which hosts £1.20. It-truly 
does make the motorists keep 
his' distance - for fear, I tfiinlc 
that it may scratch his beloved 
vehicle. 

. A bright sash is helpful I 
cannot stand the fussiness of the 
shoulder-and-waist -type so I' 
searched mail-order ads until l 
found a shoulder-only model - 
but it cost me anr excessive' 
£4.75. Good, too, are reflective 
anktestraps. Forget reflective 
trouser-cups: the two pairs' I 
bought were too loose to wear. 
Instead spend £1.24 on a two- 
way reflector to fit in your front 
wheel and improve your bike’s 
visibility in. profile. 

Many dre11 the anti-rahi 
neasures .on-' which cyclists 
plash out r ludicrous all- - 
n t ripping capes that turn. the. 
ider into a two^Wfaeel tepee, 
ging mackintoshes that .would 
lisgracc Colombo, the unkempt 
decision cop. £200 Burbcincs 
vith telltale smatterings of cycle 
;rcase. and more — but with one 
:ommon. feature: not one of 
hem is guaranteed to keep you 

irv. 
Therein lies the secret. Accept 

hat you are going to get wet 
Juite often. Beware of the 
mich-quoted ^statistic” that on 
iveragc cyclists in England and 
Votes get wet on only, nine 
ourneys a year. Already since 
January 1, .1 have had '.seven- 
lrendungs- • ‘ ■ 

So in the expectation of the 
jccasional soaking, wear a pair 
)f rough trousers and an obi 
mural-fibre jacket (plastic, 
’sweats” too much), keeping 
;ood trousers or a dress at your 
vork-place. Or cany, 'good 
riothes in a bag and change 
ater. For cycling, I bought a 
racksuii bottom for afiver.'The 
11 li male solution is a water- 
iroof and condensation-free 
acket and trousers. r'But' the 
price! A “suit” in such- a. 
material costs £95. 

The next problem in security. 
Mo matter how. ugly your bike, 
it has steal-appeal, so get a good 
ock. You could spend £6.29 on 
i 6ft cable lock, pretty strong 
until a thief produces .a pair of 
wire-dippers, or you coukLbuy 
the U-bolt-type lock that makes 
toll-cutters go blunt. Cost £18 
but still7 cheaper^ than another’ 
bike, and big enough to hold 
tour rattler to a parking, meter 
or steel railing (You wflV of. 
course, always hitch your bike 
H herc il will not inconvenience 
Blind people.) • - 

The next thing -the novice 
cyclist notices is :* kind. of 
seeping paranoia. Isay kind 
af” because it. is justified: 
motorists do hate . qyensts,; 
specially when they _mp 
through rush-hour jams. The 
unable .-peddler reacts- by 
showing how very safety? 
conscious be or she is. 

Sometimes safety lies in 
deterrence and for that you can 

. Of course, you cannot-get by , 
with reflectors only. lights are 
essential My choice'has-been a . 
hub dynamo -set (harder-to 
steal), which cost me about £20, 
phis battery lights, necessary 
because dynamos stop when the 
bike stops. Slightly lighter than . 
the hub dynamo is the typelhat 
fits under the( bottom bracket 
where thieves may not notice it. 
.Cost, with lamps £15.50. 
- The best battery lights are the 
French-made. Wonderlights 
which cost £7.60 for the whole 

. .set - possibly cheaper in street 
markets — and can be detached 
when you park, before thieves, 
can get hold of them.'. .•-* * 

The spending does not stop at 
that; Bikes;always come with 
one rear reflector, but one is not 
enough. Another, of a good size, 
will cost £1.10 to £1.30. A front 
reflector is..-something the 
Americans seem to have popu¬ 
larized - it is available here for 
a similar price.- . 

. Despite all precautions, some. 
motorists still oome too dote, 
and some pedestrians think-that 
2001b of bike and .rider cannot 
hurt thorn You need a -beH 
Most Brfafoh beHs.fall to bits or 
Josetheir tinkle- after-, about 
three monthsonaJnaadteba^ so 
if you can, ,laiy yours on = a - 
weekend trip to Holland. or 
France. Failing1 that,' buy an 
Fngfish befl every threemontbs. 
for 80p a time. - ' - * ' 
' You dso have to see pound 
you. Many types of mirror are 
available, but only one works 
weft the .Mirryde, Al. £5^5, 
miracle it ain’t but it mn^ bad. 

Now that you can venture 
more conspicuously on to the, 
Queen's highways .and eyrie 
paths you need to keep your 

-bike in top condition.'First, a 
pump. If you have Schrader - 
valves you can fill your tyres at 
a service station,- but it-is 
dangerous because it can .ex¬ 
plode the tyres. A pump with 

. attachment will cost £1 to £2.15. 
If you have the less strenuous 
Presta valves, a preset pressure . 
pump will cote at least £135.' 
." Bicyde books , always speak 
dauntingly- -: of maintenance 
being earned out every month. I 
prefer to have my - bicyde 

■ overbanted, at a repair;' shop. 
every six months, but you nay 
prefer to do it yourself In which 
case, you must dip in to-your 
pocket yet again-A tool kit will 

• cost about £10. 
.Motorcyclists are legally 

obliged to wear helmets;, bi¬ 
cyclists are wearing them more 
and more voluntarily. My Bdl 
helmet cost me S35 while on ■ 
holiday in San- Francisco. It 
looks silly but if it prevents my 
head being crushed in a crash 
ru be smiling1 A . cheaper 
alternative is the Brancale, 

- available in Britain for £1.1.73. 
: One extra with :lidte- to do 

•- with safety, but which you must 
have, is a basket- The wicker 

. basket' favoured by/ Sloane 
Rangers looks stylish but tends 
to sag and may.eventually push: 

- your front mudguard on to the.. 
- wheel So buy a detachable 

plastiocovereclbasket, £4.80, or 
a fixed rear basket- 

FJastic-wirc baskets may 
make your bflas look like a high- 
speed supermarket trolley, but 
around town, they are for more 
practical for slipping things , in 
and oat of than pamriere, which 
are also fir dearer - about 128- 

DA. 

Maiden voyages 
among the 

fallen knights 

I knew about punctures and I 
was ready for rain — but nobody 
told me about the sexual 
hawr^5 facing the female 
cyclist in a big city. In fact, I 
had thought that on two wheels 
I would leave wolf-whistlers, 
bottom-pinchers and worse 
standing. 

How wrong I was. Having 
ridden in London for two years 1 
can reveal that it can seem like a 
sexual jangle, with, more than a 
few naked apes lying m wait. 

In the beginning, I admit, I 
was a little naive. Every day on 
my five-mile pedal through 
north London to work I used to 
pace a group of road-workers 
and quite happily wave to them 
when-they whistled at me. It 
seemed a cheery way to start the 
day, so much so that one day 
after I had been sick they 
shouted: “Missed yon yester¬ 
day.” 

Other reactions from males 
were not so pleasant. At the age 
of 33,1 have been astonished at 
the men who think a woman on 
a bike is open to al) sorts of 
suggestions. Pedestrians have 
yelled at me across the street, 
motorists have leaned out of 
windows to pinch me during the - 
rush hour and one urbane gent 
slipped me his visiting card 
while we waited for lights to 
change. 

One of the joys of cycling is 
the rapport one feels with other 
bikers and I wish 1 could say 
that ™ie cyclists behave 
perfectly towards women. I 
cannot. I do not know whether it 
is because I have a moderately 
fast machine - a 10-speed Claud 
Butler - but male cyclists are 
often unable to resist challeng¬ 
ing me to race them. The old 
machismo, 3 suppose, and as 
such, harmless enough. But in 
heavy traffic, being pushed into 
a narrow space between kerb 
and cars is no joke. 

Thai’* not all either. Male 
cyclists occasionally pass verbal 
judgment on foe physical 
characteristics of female cyc¬ 
lists. The most maddening was 
one who patted me on the 
bottom as he passed me at 
speed, leaving me no chance to 
complain. 

What can a poor maiden do? I 
refuse to modify my clothes, 
which could not be considered 
provocative and I certainly shall 
not go back to queueing for 
buses. No, I shall cultivate a 
repertoire of brilliantly witty 
replies to sexist comments. 

But that may take some time. 
Meanwhile foe more outrageous 
of foe motorized MCPs will 
earn themselves a heavy thump 
on their car roofs when I can 
catch up with them. That should 
be a tend enough reply. 

Rowena Bond 

The almost free 
guide to; 

free-wheeling 

The hardest derision, however,. 
is the bike itselfl Buy second¬ 
hand if you insist, bur have it 
checked thoroughly first -'some 
bicyde shops win do this for a. 
email fee - and fit it. pul with 
foe items J have been describ¬ 
ing. The total cost will come to 
much - more, than. anyone. will 
have told you, but yon will 
be a, safer and happier, David 
Altheer writes. . ' 

Hundreds- of brands and 
models of bicycle are now 
available, but your first derision 
should be about what typo, is 
right; for-you. Do you want a 
bike with: 
.. Small wheels, fbld-up frame;. 

.Three-speed hub geajSjbeavy 
frame; 

’Five-speed deraifleur gears, 
heayyfimne; 

As above, light frame; ■ 
'Ten-speed deraillems, heavy 

orligbt? ■ - 
Tfie first two types invariably 

have, upright handlebars, but 

don’t be too snooty about them. 
They are fine in traffic, 
particularly when you have to 
keep your balance and change 
gears while turning. The last 
three will have drop handlebars,- 
(although you can have upright 
fitted) and are also available 
with a mlxle frame, ie, .the 

. crossbar is low enough to enable 
the rider to wear- a skirt but not 
so low as to make the bike 
unstable. 

A folding bike is bandy for 
^carrying on trains or being' 
stored in a. small flat or office, 
but harder io propel than a 
large-wheel bike. A good- model 
costs £80 to £170. 

The three-speed, weighing in 
at around a hefty 411b, is the 
teast trouble mechanically be¬ 
cause the gears are sealed and 
require only regular- oiling and 
one second’s simple adjustment 
now and then. The heavy, wide-, 
rimmed wheels cope well with 
town and country potholes; the 
disadvantages are a bumpy ride 
and heavy going oh hills. Cost; 
£95 Upwards. • 

You will go faster up hills, 
and on flat stretches, with a 
five-speed bike.'A heavy'frame 
and forks model - cost about 
£80 - may cruise happily 
through potholes but you will 
still be passed by a five-speed 

lightweight bike, which costs 
about £125. Console yourself 
with the’ thought that you wfl] 
probably break fewer spokes 
than the lightweight model 

If you get a' 10-speed, you 
should certainly buy a light¬ 
weight. Cost:, about £160. The 

miles will slip by so effortlessly, 
but be warned:, it will need 
much more maintenance than a 
three-speed. Manuals offer long 
lists of finicky jobs you should 
devote' your weekends to, and 
when things go wrong, you will 
be spending again. 

Taking both extremes of bike, this is how the figures add up: 

nk: three speed bicycle £95 mirror 5.85 Bask: three speed bicycle 
(or small-wheel fbfef-upj 

10-speed lightweight 
with drop handlebars. 

pre-set pump 

U-botttock 18.00 basket 

“loffipop" 1.20 

reflective sash 4.75 

spoke reflector- 1.24 

dynamo lights 15.50 

battery lights 7.60 

two extra reflectors 220 

ben * 0.80 

nhtweight, 
[basket 

necessary: £9) 

Total extras 

Total of basic bike 

Total of expensive bike 
with extras 

£186.62 

£255.82 

A The pealing thought is that you may be able to buy some of 
the extras more cheaply, possibly by mail order. In my opnuon^you 
should net however, skimp on flu list; for safety* the above items 
are essential . . 
• The horrifying thought is that if you g* hooked on ceding, you 
may want to.buy a rmUy expensive bike. Start by toolong m the 
£450 range: be prepared to go to £2,000._ 

The shaven-legged maniac The dashing yoimg executive The health and safety freak 
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Godhafoss, the mighty “Falls of the Gods” thunder near Iceland’s Arctic coast 

Ten thousand miles from her 
South Atlantic base, the Arctic 
tern homes in on a city centre 
pond and starts building her 
nest The newspaper says 
anglers on downtown bridges 
are «aVing salmon. Red and 
yellow raincoats appear on 
Laugevegur Street among the 
soft brawns and greys of the 
knitwear shops. It is springtime 
in Reykjavik. Those red and 
yellow raincoats (colours that 
Icelanders do not wear) indicate 
that the tourists are bade again, 

- seeking the freedom of the 
wilderness. This summer Ice¬ 
land will receive fewer than 
100,000; in winter, scarcely one. 

If the ancients had known 
about Iceland they -would have 
drawn up a different set of 
Wonders of the World - 77 
perhaps, rather than seven, and 
all of them natural. But Iceland 
was not on the classical map. 
Ingolfur the Norseman, we are 
told, first set foot here in_ 
AD 870 following his drifting 
wooden gods to a landfall on 
“Smoky .Bay" - but the real 
discovery happened 1,160 years 
later, when Iceland became a 
stopover for transatlantic 
flights, a crossroads of air 
traveL 

Tin-roofed houses in pastel 
colours, a web of quiet narrow 
streets, a cathedral and parlia¬ 
ment house the size of a parish 
church and a village hall 
respectively -.. Reykjavik stfll 
has only a precarious foothold 
on the exotic simplicities of the 
land. Search the newspaper to 
see what is on at the height of 

the summer season and you are 
offered a choice between public 
readings from the sagas-and a 
guided ramble over neighbour¬ 
ing rocks. If this is the capital 
city, what must the provinces be 
like? . , 

But a land determined to 
hold on to something precious 
which other lands have. lost 
must make sacrifices. And the 

'Whole country’s population is 
less than that of Southampton. 
With its parks dotted with 
modem sculptures, its surreal¬ 
istic glass-and-bfeck-marble 
suburban villas, its innumerable 
one-person painting exhibitions 
and its summer music festival 
under the direction of Ash¬ 
kenazy, who once chose'to live 
here, Reykjavik is no cultural 
slum. 

Undistinguished-looking res¬ 
taurants offer a sophisticated, 
expensive and authentically 
Icelandic cuisine: shrimp ana 
lobster, (fill-pickled salmon, 
smoked mutton, savoury shark, 
local caviare and skyr (creamy, 
sugary yoghurt). If around 8pm 
it looks as though the city has 
gone to bed, the long summer 
night, when for three months 
even the lighthouses are 
switched off, will bring it to life 
again. Those guided rambles 
start at 10pm, by which time the 
coffee bars on Laugevegur are 
crowded and from the Klubbe- 
■rinn comes the sound of a prim 
disco., 

Reykjavik is the obvious base 
for exploring Iceland's wonders. 
No trains, for this country is as 
railwayless as it is treeless, but a 

: -fry- 
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Lykjavit, scene of saga readings, night ramble, and AsUrewy’g srarnMr mrac Jatfnl 

ESKJra-SV-aSS 
E&3K5 IfSagM sasw«^ 
Iceland sea trip, touching at all flung spray of Gulfoss, the That means you require a 
th- finrri-head villases. some of “Golden Falls”. fortnight to accomplish fat tow 
_____, — _ . That means you require . 

the fiord-head villages, some of “Golden Falls”. fortnight to accomplish facto® 
them 50 utiles from the sea? One bus goes daily to of Iceland, all round: itj 
Surprisingly there are no dora- Akureyri on the north coast, coastline on a recently com- 
estic passenger services. If you which has its own modest pleied national highway. It 
want to sail from one Icelandic network of bus routes. A bus take longer if you sic to tnafa 
harbour to another you must go Akurieyri goes irregularly, the most of the bud-hauutal 
via Copenhagen. on average three days a week, to estuaries, the massive water- 

Bus routes look more promis- Fgiigctnriir in eastern Iceland; falls, the hothouses and brib¬ 
ing. From the central depot in ^ Egilssiadifs little rural bling sulphur springs; the ke 

' network embraces Seydisfior- tunnels, the volcanoes bar- | 
dur, where the Farocse car-fony nessed to power stations (and 
comes in. Step by step you the Japanese techmaans whc 
could TTiafat your way round career down their dopes on 
T<v»tanrf in the bus in summer, motorized toboggans) and all 

' Winter {Kfrarfnies are a different the abounding diversions of the 
story. wilderness. Take Iceland at a 

You can hire a car-a rugged rush and your broten spng 
Lada* a VW Golf or, best mall, condemn 

-- - - **. a^md Rover - in Reylgavik or waiting for another car to am 
Afcureyri. An agreeable feature ***£ OT more 
of road travel is that most organizing the repair. 
vehicles you meet are British- Flying with the dofaeak 
made. But you cannot round up Fokker fleet is relatively poin- 
lhe wonders of Iceland inaday, |ess> The aircraft serve toy 
or a week. Outside Reykjavik landing-strips Jn the four as- 
tarmac turns to gravel and you juro 0f the land, even the once- 
may not see tarmac again until inaccessible Westmann fcfanrft 
you return to the capital. to which the volcanic eruption 

‘ In fact, while on the move of 1973 has brought a tours 
you do not see much oT development with guesthouse, 
anything. Dust quickly seals up cafes.- cinema and sports centre, 
the Endows. The postal bus Day excursions by air firm 
approaches in a doud of grit Reylgavik via Akureyn roctefc 
and completes your camouflage Myvam on the north coast. «ak 

stop and wait for heavy vehides 
to pass, to inch over plank 
bridges and maybe to remove 
their wing-mirrors and replace 
them ‘■again ar^singie^rack 
viaducts of astonishing narrow¬ 
ness. Road signs'like “Many 
vehides have been destroyed 

“Falls of the Gods”, a wall-of- 
death circuit inside a volcanic 
crater and a trip to the northern 
outpost of Grimsey, whkfa 
qualifies you for an Arclk 
Circle certificate. Air services' 
and bus timetables arc ink- 
grated to help tourists. 
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1 BUY NEW YORK._ 
AND SAVE ON AIRFARES TO 

THE REST OF AMBtIGA. 
Add the excitement of New York to 
your American holiday-and take ad¬ 
vantage of the widest choice of dis¬ 
count airfares to many other U.S. 
vacation centers. 

From the New YorkfNew Jer¬ 
sey AirCenter, you can fly to Los An¬ 

gles return for as little as $309. West 
Palm Beach return is as low as $198. 
And es little as $80 can buy a return 
ticket to Washington DC * Connecting 
service to many other cities is avail¬ 
able at discounts up to 50% off regu¬ 
lar coach fores. 

... So ask your, travel agent about 
including New York. And get Broad¬ 
way.museumsl restaurants, night¬ 
clubs, Fifth Avenue shopping, plus 
Atlantic City’s glamorous casino en¬ 
tertainment—while you save money. 

Ifs this year’s best travel value. 

The NewYork/NewJersey 

JFK, Newark &LaGuardia 

- Airfat&s affective 4/1S183 and subject to change. 

OW) 0*l3£Up 
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TRAVEL/2 Edited by Slums Crawford Poole 

Medieval 
•JotnQrtmwada 

on a tour 
of York 

-York is essentially a city to 
explore op foot'George VI aptly 
taid that'^histotyofYoricis 
the fristo'ty of- England", and 
indeed ’within its Roman' and 
.medieval walls, -which stretch 
tor more than two miles, it has a' 
more represeriiatiVc range of 

' English architecture' than any 
.othercity. . 'Ji 

, Middegate B^,. with tfe: fine; 
/Norman archway, makes a good? 
. starting point It is one of the' 
'■four main gateways, and stands 
at the' south-western approach 

.OB the A64 from Leeds. ' 
Micklegate,' - meaning ■ in Qld •: 

.Norse “Great Street”, was the: 
main road towards the .capital." 
It has iwyeral' fine Georgian1 
houses,1 some of which ,have/ 
hcen restored — tike other 
buildings in -York — under a 
town scheme; there has been aq. 
imaginative partnership 
between owners and the dry 
council. 

On the right in Micklegatc 
lies Holy Trinity Church, once 
pan of a great Benedictine 
priory, of which a portion <an 
be seen by the chancel steps. 

There are still stocks in the 
- churchyard. From here the 
medieval mystery plays began 
their performance, moving *>n 
to other sites within the city. 
Most of the 48 plays are sbH 
performed against the ruins of 
St Mary's Abbey and are next- 
due to be enacted in June 1984' 

Micklegatc leads into Bridge 
Street. Just before Ouse Bridge, 
take a left turn into North 
Street, where All Saints should 
not be missed. Its slender ’spire 
is a riverside landmark. Its 
fourteenth and fifteenth century 
glass is well worth the detour. 

One of the delights of York - 
omitted from the official “mini¬ 
guide” and map - is St 
Michael's, whose entrance lies 
in Spurrieigate (the first main 
road left after Ouse Bridge). Its 
late twelfth century arcades and 
fine eighteenth century reredos 
Svc a sense of peace from the 

jsy shopping streets'outside. 
The glass includes part of a 
Jesse window in the south aisle. 

To the left ties Coney Street, 

fira-recorded in 1153-58, which 
preserves the approximate line 
of a Roman road between the 
wall of the. legionary fortress 
and the river Ouse. W. H. 
Smith's houses within it- the 
structure , of a former Georgian 
property' — . an interesting 
example of preservation.. The 
splendid arms outside National 
Westminster at No 14 are those - 
of the -Becketts, a well-known 
York family. 

The Mansion House;'.built 
more than a decade before 
London's; lies at the end of this' 
street Its pHastered and pedi- 
mented facade show elegant 
proportions. It is the private 
home of the Lord-Mayor. - ; 

Across ^t Helen's Squme lies 
Stonegate; with noted jewelry 
and porcelam shops. Notice the 
tiled upper stories of No 10, the. 
ship's figurehead on the comer 
of Little Stonegate, York's 
•oldest pub, YeOJde Starrelnne, 
dating from at least 1644, and 
Stonegate Devil squatting under 
theeavesat No 33 - a reminder 
of “printer's devils"' who used 
to rarty/ffietype-ThobaMe oyer 

. the door of No 35 indicates a 
former bookshop. 

Almost opposite Stonegate 
lies magnificent York Minster, 
the city's pride. It is England's 
largest cathedral and indeed the 

- most sizable medieval building 
in. • the country. Founded in 
1220, it towers over the whole 

" city. It£ stained glass is beauti¬ 
ful, particularly the great east 
window and the “Five Sisters” 
window in the north transept 
which is. mentioned in 
Dickens's Nicholas Nickleby. 
Do not mix one joy of the 
Minster's restoration, the 
Undereroft Museum which lies 
in the foundations and includes 
an eaxty fourth-century plaster 
mural. 

The chapter house of the 
.Minster is an architectural 
surprise, for it has no central 
pfitm This substantial octago^ 

. nal building has a conical- 
: shaped roof, leaded on the 
outside and timbered inside. 

. The carving by the door shows 
the- .Vugih treading down a 
dragon. . 

<3uy Fawkes (or Fawxe in the 

SEE ALASKA 
WITH 

CCINARD. 
12nAYSFROW£l,045 
nvfasmmzvm 
Experience the spectacular.. 
sceneiy of Alaska from foe - 
luxury of Cunard Princess. 
Vent Anchorage, Whfttia; _ 

DenaB Parkand Vbncouva; 
taking in the wfld fife arid ML 
McKinley «n route. Base 
price includes scheduled 
return fights, from London; 
3 days in Alaska. 7 days 
aboard Cunard Princess. 
Call or write to Cunard at - 
8 Berkeley Street, London 
■Wl. 01-491 3930, or see 
your travel agent 

h * *** *** * A+ A-kic** 
* Richmond on Amstet, J\ 
■ft. . . ' —FionaRichmond J 

* For 9'\m»taprtf1toatmainv J 
, and watovhaamd bookhn t©~:. J 

4* gather with our brochure on. "4- 
* lodAndual inclusive Hobdays to 4" 
-ft Amsiorclam. win« or phone - - -Jfr 

'*■ TMEOFF.Za.OwilwClotnr * 
* bandonSW1X7Ba8VaS«» * 

¥M¥ ¥»¥ »yk¥ ■¥■¥¥ 1 • I -I • .11 V 

800 MILES 
UP THE NILE 

21 rOsy-cruise Op the NBe 
.-'FuH Board. Accompanied 

by a .Guest LBCtnraf. also a 
Crtrise Director.-:. £1,195. 

.Subject to surctaroe*. 
-Dept Sept Oct Nov, 1983 
& jap.' 1884. Brochures 
from' your ABTA travel 
agent brBWes Tours, Bales 
House, Barrington Bd* 
Doridna. Surrey. RH* 3EJ: 
Tet 0306 885991. 

bales 

THE BEST OF ITALY 
CIGA and ATA HOTELS 
+ OPERATIC WEEK and 

WEEKENDS- 
, DnaUsfimn 

KrwpftoToRlUiL 
206 Wilton Street. 
London SW3 2JP. 

• . ,01-5*46143 . 

BREAKAWAY TO ICELAND 
Weekend breaks, foil touts :• 

. avaftabfo year round. 

DetaBad brochure from: 
REGENT HOLIDAY^ (UK) LTD 

-. S8 Regent Street- - 
- StHtnkfin,foW; POS7 7AE 
: Telephone; 0983864212/4225 • 
- ' ‘ ‘ ATOL856 

♦aW *********-A w* * e- 
JCradftflfCHKClNtt J 
« ' -Peter NewboW * 
* lte« Are copy otHstescaiaikv * 
■V and Mnpmm assay on Sanaa. 4- 
-k otir tacsctm on 
.* MMduNoidniwhoHayitomat ... 
J bMuttU a(*«rib wphoori- . T. 

. * TtoatWUiL. ZtChnur^CIMa,. * 
« LgtfMSWIXTaQ-6143$ 6076 *■ 
V***>V* ***.*♦**♦»* 

WELL SPOiLYOU ON AN UNSPOILl ISLAND 

...whose waters - a recent 

-orrsaHAnoNAL herald tribune 

A is as 
as 

SHE MAGAZINE 

HILTON INTERNATIONAL MALlA 

“One of the most fascinating and eridoatins . 
t countries I hwe ever been to. and so .without 

exception, said every British honday-iraker 
l. 1 met there.** ..... 

Arm Gregg- 
.- BBCTio^Wpri&cmne. 

• ‘ y*v 

SCWr52pagelCELAND-TOURS brochure md 
fraud AACfeAV offers the widest selection of 

ohofidaysuvffltsble to tins unique and beautifrd 
comtry.-Prices start from as-.Sttle as £1281 
We also prodice brochures on GREENLAND and 

-1HE FAROE1SLANDS. . . 

TELEPHONE OR WRITE TO US 

UK Lid TODAY; 
ATOL1671 

One Phone Call Reserves Your Child's Future 

Computtr Education pius Outdoor Fun.: -. ■ 
We'ie the con^duTisumal roTV. fo«ni«<J in rh<pnaii.tjifc«{ ibout bf ^ , 
fnaHh-Tljc man cat^opcmor. prowdoifi tlw beu tuwis- 

oo* awroaiorullraHWMqrifiiyii^ uvoaiit®i 
crcJliw»n».loraiiq»cl7-«tUffi>cdpoW»cKhoot<ir /f7%hC wiriir. 

nmiuorilocaaooi 

daecton. JUwtanul emptiertwy»>od Rr*P-l^' 

tA*jOT«wk-Bnatl»«r|tefiwPARENTS "■ 
CU8>£ from CunpSwttmcBix, 7Ttlppcr 
Rkfen»n4IU>idU^o<too.SWl52&2. 

Tel: OMTOf8t*(24 hwnt wfdkaKhi: . "Jm . . 'T/4 

CAMP SEAVMONtimsoatlieiesfiidMtii 

, -YORK CITY CEKTBE 
He Judies 9 Undal 

Grade 1 .listed buflding. 
'Minster views, .4 poster 
beds/go unnet restaurant, bar 
nwlr ifijIW iicenaed/Egoa 

.pub food recotn- 
/open to EKMHPO* 

nts,paridag 

• '• Td (0904)38733 
.For Brochure and iPjor- 
NT - • ‘motion. 

church register) was baptized in 
St Michael-le-Belfrey in April 
1570. This church ties in 
Petergate, named after the 
patron saint of the Minster, St 
Peter, and Fawkes's parents 
lived near by. 

Bootham Bar, the only gate 
on the site of a Roman one, 
stands at the end of High 
Petergate. It makes a good point 
to ascend the walls. The view 
across the city between Boo- 
tbam and Monk Bars is 
splendid. 

York’s Art Gallery ties aero* 
from -Bootham Bar. It has an 
interesting collection of Renais¬ 
sance and post-Renaissance 
painting^ and houses examples 
by such local artists as Etty, 
Halfpenny and ProuL 

Tm-ning right out of ■ die 
gallery is King's Manor,, which 
played an important role in 
both Tudor and Stuart times. 
One room has a Tudor door¬ 
way, ornamental plaster frieze 
and great open fireplace. Now 
part of the University, it has a 
restaurant, open to the public 
os weekdays, with modest 
prices. 

So many the Minster 
Library, formerly the thirteenth- 
century chapel of the Arch¬ 
bishop’s Palace that stood in 
Dean's Park* and yet it is a 
splendid building. Its upper hall 
houses.a permanent exhibition. 

The Treasurer’s House lies 
near by; it dates largely from* 
1620. In 20 rooms there is fine 
period funutnrei, glass and 
china. Do try to see it again by. 
candlelight. The National Trust 
arranges evenings of music in 
tire drawing room and coffee in 
the great hall 

Close to it lies St WilEam’s 
College, founded in the mid¬ 
fifteenth-century to house 
Chantry priests of the Minster. 
In 1642 Charles I set up his 
printing press there and the 
Royal Mint during the Civil 
War. Homely food, with par¬ 
ticularly good, varied salads, 
may be enjoyed in St William’s 
Restaurant, and there are tables 
in the courtyard for outdoor 
meals in fine weather. 

Goodramgate, also in the 
vicinity, has many buildings 
which retain their .timber 

framing beneath later skins. 
Lady Row, the oldest jettied 
houses in England, is a splendid 
feature of the streetscape. Holy 
Trinity in Goodramgate div¬ 
ided ‘The heart of my adoration 
with the Minster”, according to 
an American visitor to York in 
1909. You can easily miss the 
gateway. The wooden box pews, 
Jacobean altar rail and “hagio¬ 
scope" that enables one to see 
the priest, make it weU worth a 
viriL 

Behind the doors of St 
Sampson’s in Church Street, 
now a day centre, one can enjoy 
a welcome coffee or tea and the 
chance to see fine medieval roof 
bosses tastefully restored to 
their former glory. 

The street of butchers, better 
known as The Shambles, ties 
dose. The shelves in front of the 
windows and the hooks above 
were for displaying meal. The 
east-west line of the street and 
overhanging buildings meant 
the meat was kept cool in the 
shade for most of the day. 

Fossgate has a suitably 
labyrinthine bookshop, Picker¬ 
ings, and a quite out-of-scale 
facade, now a furniture 
showroom, but once one of 
York's first picture houses. 

Merchant Taylors' Hall, late 
fourteenth-century, in Aidwark, 
should be seen, as well as the 
recently restored Observatory in 
the Museum Gardens (the city’s 
smallest. museum but a most 
imaginative scheme);, also the 
Castle Museum for its exhibit of 
a reconstructed cobbled street, 
the quaint thirteenth-century 
door knocker depicting, the 
devil swallowing a woman at 
Ail Saints in Pavement, and the 
Blank Swan Inn at Peasholme 
Green, which was once a 
fifteenth-century merchant’s 
house. 

For the future, York is setting 
up the Jorvik centre in Copper- 
gate as a permanent home for 
recent archaeological finds, a 
waxworks display in Clifford 
Street, and a military collection 
in Tower Street and restoring 
Fairfax House, a fine Georgian 
building- in Castlegate, with 
furniture of the period. It makes 
for a full visit! 

Conal R. Gregory 

flcrfW, flj/drhe 
aodmaarbomu is womswriMys 

FREEDOM OF 
AMERICA 

i OqrpsctefM. 

hm can hate/and 
four Mr*. 

WBMfiftoaDC" 
Mtfmarc. 
Newark. 

tidi *-• ' V' !LocA>i|efaiMd 
[SaaFrmbcn. 

TO GET YOUR FREE BROCHURE RJNG WORLD AIRWAYS 

01-6515301 

VISIT A LEGEND-NOW 

at REID’S MADEIRA 
Madera is Europe's tropical island and 
Iw many visitors the legendary Refa/» 
Hotel jj Modem. 

Why not escape from ihe grips of 
winter to this eland's wwm endgaxle 
donate or se* Madeira and Rekf s fine 
gardens in full btaom - always a tlww 
btjrtn AprS and May. But be warned, visit 
u&once and fc may weB btsoifa a haW. 

■ WShw4 tewing the-hotri you can saH, 
windsurt ddn dwe. play terna, have n. 
sauna, sw)rn in our heated sea nater 
poote;or you can walk tn ihe magni&tnl 
aceriayd this enchanted tebnd 

. With some 350 stuff for a nvnniuin of 
300 guests you «0 experience a standard 
of service marched by lew holds. Crisp 
Snen shads are changed dally in ihe 
comfortable air conditioned rooms, and 
depending on .wur mood you can dine tn 
tradftiorwl or Informal aurroundtngs 
offering French. Mian, Moddran and 
Ponu^eacuWiift , 

Yes. perhaps you should malse this 

leg end a reality-now-' 

FOR IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS; 

* Georges Hangartner. {General 

Manager), Rerfs Hotel P.O. Bax 401, 

P9006. Funchal Codex. Madeira. 

Portugal Tel: Funchal 23001 Tefasc 

72139 Reid's Pore H.R.L-The Leading 

Hoteb oT die Wortd - Tet 01-583 3050 or 

* Your Trawl Agent 

mMJBn 
ttyw wmjW tike our brochure and further 

information please send the coupon to: 

RedsHoteL 
c/o-15 Cambridge Street, London SW! 

NAME-1-——— 

ADDRESS—- 

~ ' 1/23/* 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 
The Taunton Sands Hotel,”1 

AA****RAC 
JDSTPERFECTFOR A LEISURELY SPRING BREAK 
SbdtemJ by beamifo] North Dmo omtryaideaad dttwdy 
--- UbSudauthaped overiookuicS miles muds. Saanteo Sud»i 

be*tiooioraleisoRtSySpriij^bmik,wilhm«n/mip«h£*eilui**; 
msisufejir ndoor hmlrd pool, tquaji and Unnittnaru. $aunn. 
wtoriam. game* oad bOLardt ram, et«m« a*4 dutirtnt aurora 
uHItnaxicrmHxiary rate* iml hr nrariiY Sou ruoa erf manr. Sank ■ 
Dtxaa’t prtmirrJtQtd pmridf* fim efadi> comfort, eamaraadpmom 
teniet including an bedraaM* uuh arinsU Mlt-ea/onr TV. radio taut 
triephon*. APBTL AND MAY: Dinner room and breakfast fro* 4 
£4&S0 + VATSoeany tannfcfata.7 afetaa JurimN t VAT per 
MnmS^xlMwaBidwfiirUebMmAlin^ •' 
aporOMBte. JU7VE FESTIVAL WEEK. 12th-19lh.SO MUCH 
MORE FROM JUST £175 + VAT. FOR FREE COLOUR ■ 
BROCHURE AND FULL. DETAILS OF ODR SPRING AND1 
ELASLY SUMMER BREAKS. COLPBDLtDAV PACKAGE 
AND EXCEPTIONAL HIGH SEASON CHILI} 
REDUCTIONS. CONTACT MR E BREND. 
THE SAUXTON SANDS HOTEL. 
Kr. BRA CNTON. DEVOK 
TEL. W7} 169KU. 

f yife’flspoi/you^chote 
in unsfKHt North Devon 

Contact us now tor MwoDOtourguldo to ovor 220 rscomnwndod 

[aHtatfarxig coTOgm.nafs. tarnttuas ale., dose to Exmoor*nd 

aupeiti sandy beaches, OB peak bargains 
' from toss than CIO par pwsoapw 

24hr. Biocnw aonfeopzn) 7B32Z 
BiquiriM and mHnnmMkM (DZn) 7S731 

lufii'SLu North Devon Holiday Homes 
_ a [ -7,,, y, ,... 

CHILDREN ages 7 grs to 13yrs 
Sommer Hohdiyi nploriuft BrinB nwde Somhua Castle 10 see relics of the 
MARY ROSE, aho in H.M. Naval Base lopion board a »»nhipL Oimbme to 
the top of Sl Catherine's Light Home. Uflemnt la the Keeper giving its use. 
Exploring CaiisbrooLe Castle and seeing stbere King Charles was kepi a priv 
oner. EnremtfE caves at Low tide, fairim. hoaiing. Sea crossing by 6n Hover- 
cmfl to either bond or ompiqgio ibe IseofWigm. 8 days fur £69.30 
Wrtto tor Inromntion to Exciting Days, L Fronklrns. Hadow, Essex, ortni*. 

ptana (0279) 38SI8 Sunttaj all day. Mondays omnrda altar 15JXL 

BADACHRO BAY 
Gairloeh, Wester Ross 

Luxury moOaro arf catanna apan- 
mants. tMMtta mum «nh me Dtows. 
Each apamnant is My oquppaa n- 
Mng inan. Saaig -"" 
gwawe*N boats. 

Proaooi- bro. and taroac 
(HsBodm Hoadaya Ud 

V WMtarLttu. Forms*. Ross 
B081) 29127. 

bnautyar 
santiMy.i 

PEMBROKESHIRE 
Coastal conages sdaeud for 

t and tranquttty. Pnead 
^ Lawtte&tefnomlaiBfL 

TeL 03483 742 

CORMORANT HOTEL 
GOLANT FOWEY 

nm. pair. n*h or fMw in mmero 
surraundlnas. Ail rooms with turn. 
Untaue tiestetj indoor >ouldoorm- 
wtmmlng pooL Superb food. Write 
/ lei: broenure Uuitr 

Powey 3426. Lgon Ronny 
AA. H AC recommended. 

SALCOMBE 

Quiet, central, house wtth view. 
■Jeeps 6u Some dates Uiroiwtwm 

Tet 0602 258325 

SUFFOLK. 

Super collage In 17tti C Timber 
Bam. Nr histone Bury Sl 
Cdrounds. Just completed, steeps 5. 
Ultra rouipped. eMcept linen. 

From CUOpw. 
Sbunon 60606. 

SOUTH DARTMOOR. To let weekly 
April to October. C.I2O-C100 p.w. 
Luxury farmhouse with own land 
and superb valley views. Three dble. 
? dngle bedrooms. 2 baths. 2 rrem. 
large modern kit. OJ 727 4906. alter 
6 p.m. 

WEST DORSET. Nicely furnished 
farm collage, sea 6 miles. Steeps 4/S. 
rent CBOX65. according period, mm 
fortnight. Available to 23rd July and 
after 20Ui August, except 28th May 
5th June. THt Powerstork 21L, 

PAINTING HOLIDAY WEEKENDS In 
Devon. Small house - parties, use 
swimming pool St -tennis court. Begin¬ 
ners welcome. Johnson. Oxemcurobe. 
ChlXUrtgh. Tel: 10626) B524S&. 

KW SCOTLAND Fabulous view 
across. Loch Broom, family house, 
■teens 6. Boat with outboard. Tel: 
0463 886490. 

SANDWICH BAY. House l50Kfes«£ 
sleeps B; 2 balhv Moat dales. - 0227 
66266. 

COUNTRY COTTAGE. Slni 6. Colour 
TV. high standard, unlimited nshlng- 0539 23161. 

SUPER KENT FAMILY HOTEL 
AAld'OSTAR 

Seafood inkm ml nndm heated witn 
pooh. aoi. uni neeew maker Ml 
tut Onong. ImercpmtKlins femih nun 
-aA pn, Iwk. babttaaiM ph)ioon. IIS 
S*t. One rfokJ umtrr 1J tnr. wubilfiui Stt 
■mlNcrk WevimWHalf.imn/Maydit/iaai- 
carr. BradmrOMJ tinnv.1M7L 

IVTS10E H0T3, Wasgata-w-Sw. 

HEREFORDSHIRE 

Peaceful farm luxury residen¬ 
tial caravan for 2, every mod 
con. Ideal touring and fishing 
area, short stays welcome. 

Mrs Parker 08853 210. 

SAUNDERSFOOT. 

PEMBROKESHIRE 

Sandy beach a mins walk. 
Sleeps 6 No pets, ample parking. 

Tel 06543 2961. 

GLIDING 

Indulge tn a dying holiday In both 
Dowered and pure gilders at our 
new dub on active RAF airftcM 
Daor the leMlde. From £136. 

Kent Mof or aiding Centre. 
Mansion. Ramsnalr. Kent. 

10803891222. I • 

SOUTH DEVON 
Garden Flat. Sleeps 4. 

£60 lo C70 .weekly. 

Mast Dales. 

Td: Kingsbridge 2 i 60. 

NORTH YORKS 
GATEHOUSE 

to counuy estate. Easy access 
Swaledaie and Teesdste fully 
equipped, steeps'4. 

Td: 0325 77212 

OARSDALC, NafMHl 
Cause Lakes. Beautiful 170» ceniinr 
cottage by river, as 8 AvalWbte 
June. July. CaSETTpw. 02407 
2308. 

iromivaoEAN vzllaoc; suw*. s 
miles Brlgtalon. Owners nrivaro 
bungalaw, dps 6. nr sea. £120-Cl 76 
pw. aU lucL TeL Ol-2603678. 

COTSWOLbS/SHAKESPEARE 
eounrry. Luxurtously furnished 2 
bedim ccnaoe. Cuisine cooking at 
hand. 0386760316. 

SCENIC HEART 
OF WALES 

LaJt* HoW, Uwiaminwclt WMH, 
Powys. MM Waias. £23^0 par day 
hid board. Ccmtonpbio 3 Rar cooo- 
w hotel Magnlfieqnt cortiyaidg far 
b»0**ui&Q. waBdnfr itOng A tour- 
Ing 50 arras at grounds wtth 5% 
mslas private salmon & trout fishing, 
ramus court, god course, rough 4 
day shooting, anoofcar room, ra- 
nowngd for our corny stylo «• 
■ota. Moran ft pate wetooma. 

nwna{Dsra)302 
torturoardafaBa »taadtaBB. 

IDYLLIC RETREAT 
Pambrohsanira. amal oounby 
hotel' fttob In Pr«ra* HA» cwge- 
tooWng Bay. Panlan- 
Oteu malms an Uaal contra for 
walking, gollrigin^or baachos. 

URSA. STUART-LYON 
FatAdhOlea. Uanyohaat; 

FWnant 
Tat 034882 314 

THE DISCERNING 
WH enjoy a paacaM tow day* In 
our atogant Gaorgisn Country 
House, balow bio MemSp HBs In 
K. Soroanat Dinnar. bod t 
broaktaat, shosw/bteh. £1B pp. 
Vegetarians wafersna. 

Brochure: Axobridge 732458. 

COUNTRY LEISURE 
Coungtt and hootes of a Ugh slatted 
in rani Dam nsst na. Some hava 

nwnenog paoif & mas cans. MAr 

MimwMlia private spoih 
coart. Amtar rotate* tar foharraa or 
tiriwatifonb Shops 4/18. All prieac 

PHME PB847) 327 ANYTINE. 

BIDEFORD 
Holiday cottage with fantastic 
and panoramic news ever 
aideford Bay. 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, large lounge and 
separate dining room. Comfort- 
ably (urmahad. Available from 
now lo 4jh June and lOUl Sep¬ 
tember onwards. £76 p.W. 
SpMU turns would. bp 
nepuSlatarffoea Wfeter tat 

Phone: Utuewlck Green 
(D62a82>B«84 

Office Hoorn Only 

ALSTON HALL 

NOSS MAVO/NCWTEN 
FERRERS 3 MILES. 

Set in an area of outstanding natu¬ 
ral beauty In own wrountte twuc. 
Dartmoor and ihe sea. Magnificent 
oak panelled great hall with mln- 
urrll gallery and log lire. Ala 
Carle meou and ottenah/e wine 1M. 
Personally supervised by resident 
proprietor. ruOCH. 

Any 2 nights D. B & B. £55 
pp. (not Bank Holidays). 

For brochure Tel: Hotbetoo 259. 

/ ACTION PACKED 
HOUDAYS 
7 lo 14 years. 

Computers- Swimming. Riding. 
Canoeing. Tennis. Archery-aborts. 
Palndno. Pottery. Roller Seating. 
Discos. Fltm*. Windsurfing. Bertw- 
CUM.dC. 

. Speqlalnoccer couraes al Easter. 
Detain: CJLH. Dept A. <3rmfeton 
House. Crtmelon. Chtppenham. 
WUtshlm Teh 102491782434307. 

SAILING HOUDAYS 
Come to beautiful Poole Harbour. 
An ages arid aUHiles welcome. 
Accommodation arranged. RYA 
approved. Rockey Point Sailing 
School. <T> S Rocklcy Sands. Poota. 
Dorset <0202)477272. 

MOnrOLK/SUFFOIJC BORDER*' 
dctubHl I9ih canny cottage, set in 
2/3 rural setting. 
regret no pete. : 070344242. 

Fancy spending 
summer in the Arctic! 

- There can be few places as ill-named as Iceland. 
Although it snuggles into the Arctic circle, the 

warm waters of theGulf Stream make it a surprisingly 
temperate country 

It's aland of colourful alpine flowers, mosses and . 
lichens. Where a whole host of rare and colourful birds 
have made their home. 

And although you’ll find ice in the serenity of 
Iceland's great glaciers and ice-caps, there's the contrast 

. of boding geysers and breathtaking volcanpej*. --- 
fancy spending sunuoei^te*the%rehc? Just 

pon-fotroortiiTour brochure or see your ' 
travel agent 

Fred. Ohaa Itavs], 
PO Borax, Abingdon, Oxon 0X34 4SF. ^ 

Fted. OUanTVav«l, PO Box 22. Abingdon, 
10X0NGX14 4SE Piease send me your summer 
* 19B3 Iceland broebore. 

| Name-- 
| Address. 

I 
II jgu-vgg J FrecLOlsenTravel 

ftnbed**,a 
* FiuhUh 1800 m 

Grisons 
Engpdln 1800 m 

The well-known hofidqy resat of the 
situation with excellent enow conditions, 
cfanate. SW-Packages. 

Tourist Office CH 7504 Pontreeina 

surffit 
mourtah 

Sils-Maria Engadin 
Hotel Edelweiss**** Ak 

£mThe raputatad 4-star hotel for 
romantic 
people who just want to have more. 

All Summer - and Winter sports facilities. What about 
spending your next summer or winter holiday at hotel and 
apartment house Edetweiss/Alvatem, CH-7514 Site-Maria, 
tx 74835 

1908-1983 
in 75 yean, 

One 1am3y, one tradition of hcspItaRty. 
You wB! be wea received. 

Marvelous possibBties for hiking snd excursions - Orchestra 
Indoor pwijnoBng pool-10 mtos from the g oil-course. 

New: Oange faciflttesfor 80 cars. 
1 indoor+3 «Rdoor tenrde courts. 

HOTEL WALDHAUS 
CH-7514 SILS-MARIA (Engadine/Switzinland) 6,000 ft 

MsnagkigProiiriMfirii Fem. R. Koriboraw S F- CRrtrRh 
■Thane 01041B24S 331 - T*. 74444 

QALWAY. LettUniiMi HeK tSldUilIt 
Td: OIO 35391 2SK4. Pitas Cram 
tut 2 adults M Z fWWteO alMnna 
room E26.00 BAB. Part Bom ww-a 
HUMUS £41 AO. 7 mghto £118.75. 
Senior Citizens ftrtiy ukUuho toe 
Tours £>19.60 pp» wkJy. SnUm 
prom. Home cootdrai: . CMW 
Brochure. Res Props Mr Sc Mr* P. J. 
Cunningham. 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS. - Comfort- 
aMe self caieflna log lodge* on ttt* 
banks of Lodi Lochy- Magnmoem 
scenery. Idea! Centre walktra. 
cwnbltig. Ifehlng. calling. An •nmn- 
tm. Brochure: KMitinan. Sycamores. 
Crwtnr Road. VarrnouHv Me « 
Wight. Tef: nfv33> 760964. 

SUSSEX. B&BorDBlcR oBmi 
Prtv bath goes. Near MMtnmt. 

18?S3fo>e® c*w- RoBmi,?- 

SKYE. MHandNd. wagwgmwmd 
must overlooking Loch Snoorf- No 
children under 11. Tel: 031 449 
MOO. 

ATTKACTIVS dal In lovely old term- 
house. clotf lo York Steeps 4 
persons. TepYork 707000. 

AINSW1CXJ S/r flat, deeps 4. 17lh 
century Cbtewiatds MU Home. Hard 
tennis court 0462812296, 

Taylor. Danmoum Ull/Zrfo. 

I EUOHTFUL COTTAQE in otoet 
vfDnae iwbt Ifltewater. Sips. 6.-CXO0- 
£160 p.w. 076881 200. 

SALCOMK/KUWUIUIMI ante, 
mod house, dps 6. col TV, 061 96a 
6488. » 

l>OUE*TH. Lovely oM bouse right by 
beach. 5 bedrooms - May. Jane. 
Sept. 01-352 9890. 

I SUNNY fsamnt Ksbrsam * 
. Kos for sue Kast-KaMCtona. A day 

flight CatwlckyKo* every Werlneaday 

«VI _• Drifinf on Kalynmos and the 
centrally Blacnl tendon Helena near 
hbtortc Sv'tw harbour. From £198 or 
sa. Pttont SmoU World On 01-836 
783*. ABTA ATOL488. 

NORTH CORNWALL Chattel AtobW. 
Enjoy i-our next holiday ta_ aril 
catering rann holiday f — 
A around nfctumm 
Chapel Ambta. Ootugti ...- 
imam from vfllape sun. pub Sc rw- 
UuranB. aitranKe prices. A 
Hawkey. The Old House- Cbaaet 

cottages. Set hi 
or vfflaoe of 
w* or all states 

<0208817 3219. 
NORTH WALES. Mews cottages. 
■ bungalows and apanmenb In 
■ erounda of Mmw House wtth bar 
’ aim rxceUenf cutetne. fully appointed. 

sleeps 2-6. 6 miles from the coast In 
peaceful vfllaor. ideal louring, golf, 
horse rtdtag. The Fterm. Btwwn- 
Rnoo. Abergele. Ctwyd. Tel: 049 260 
287. 

ULTIMATE QUEST.-A finishing 
loach for any young man's edu¬ 
cation. A unique activity orientated 
course winch cakes you one step 
further... mm another.... Based in 
the hean of England. Far (Tee 
brochure compel ultimate 
QUEST. 1 Southward Ctose. 
Worcester or tef. i0906) 3S8229. 

LfTTU ENGLAND BEYOND WALES. 
Soring ts Uw tune lo vteft 
Pembrakuhlre. Stay al Pobestan 
House Ccninirv Motels. Gourmet 
cooking and the fluent w|n* UN to 
Wales. Third tophi B&B free. Rqoay. 
MtchcUn recommended. Tel 0834 
860398. 

ALGARVE. M0NCHIOUE. Large 
detached private villa, deeps 10. 
mala service, private pooL 'Jhpur 
beaches St gOU fna oDentona .gas 
iMolrnL From Eis&pp per fortntehi 
including OSL IU«M lAm 23 li Tel: 
Bolton 102041 41716,-54061 or 
-Harwich 692 ISO. 

SPACES AVAILABLE an Bank Hol¬ 
iday enp » eeocuM <adth ». 
May 2L Lois of snow - don't nUto IhM 
Holland FHng. C87 met. coach Rom 
London, accom. aid pass .and 
Instruction. For further UsUXb Phcme 
Skf aufj of Great swain Of-236 
7408. 

NUD SOMERSCT village 2 cottager 
sleep 3 and 6 adlacant EUaabethan 
Manor House in exienstve grounds, 
puny equipped luxurious colour Tv„ 
swtmmiho pool and hard tennis 
court. From £60 pw. Tetetoumo 
0278722959. 

Lovely modernised 
HJv _ S5« views to 

A8EBSOCH. 
cottage, garden. __ 
Snowdonia. 076 SSL 2449. 

CHARMINS COUNTRY HOUSE ates 

iofoarcras B3™rtf Tef-' 
PORTBEATH. Srtcct seaside 

prooeroes. bungalow overlooking 
beach. Gambome 71S3SQ. 

U.K. HOLID.WS 
* (continued on page 20) 



BUSINESS NEWS THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 23 1983 

THE UNITED STATES DEBENTURE CORPORATION pic. 
• Extracts from the Directors'Report Year ended 31st January. 1983 _ 

Main Features 1983 1382 % Change 

Gross Revenue .£7,672,831 £6.800.440 +12.8 
Net Assets . £136,816,069 £110.420,731 +23.9 

Per Ordinary 25p Stock Unit:- 
Eamings . 6.62p 5.S2p +11.8 
Dividend . - .. .. 6-B2p 5.92p +10.1 

_ NetAssetValue ..I91.4p 153.lp +25.0 

Dividend and Ravanue 
The receipt of dividend income was greater than we had antici¬ 
pated and the after-tax revenue available for Ordinary Stock¬ 
holders increased by 11.7% to £4.568 millions (1982: £4.088 
millions}. This figure is again a record. Gross income from United 
Kingdom investments grew to £5.479 millions (1982: £5.047 
millions) and that from North American investments advanced to 
£1.977 milfions(1982: £1.532 millions). 

As a result of these welcome increases in income we are 
pleased to recommend a final net dividend of 4.27p per ordinary 
stock unit making a total dividend for the year to 31st January, 
1983 of 6.52p (1982: 5.92p) per ordinary stock unit. This 
represents a 10.1% increase. It is pleasing to record that this 
dividend increase is in excess of the 4.9% increase in the United 
Kingdom rate of inflation as measured by the Retail Price Index, 
thus providing our Ordinary Stockholders with a real return. 

Prospects in the current year for the growth of corporate 
profits in the United Kingdom and in the United States of America 
appear to be good with further increases expected in the receipt 
of dividend income. Therefore we consider that it should be 
possible to at least maintain the current recommended rate of 
dividend. 

Investments 
The market value of the Company's investments grew to a record 
level of £137 793 millions (1982: £111.398 millions}. This 
23.7% rise compares with an increase of 19.4% in the Financial 
Times All Share Index and a 49.3% increase in the Standard and 
Poor's Composite Index, as adjusted for movements in the 
exchange rate 

VWg continued our policy of reducing investments in Canada 
and by the end of the Company's financial year these had been 
entirely extinguished and the proceeds invested in the United 
States of America where long term investment prospects are 
considered to be appreciably better. The percentage of the 
Company's investments in the United Kingdom was 89.4% 
(1982: 71.3%) and in the United States of America was 30.6% 
(1982 26 2%) The percentage of investments in Oil, Gas and 
Exploration fell to 13 4% (1982: 18.5%). This fan we$ caused 
partly by a marked underperformance of energy shares and partly 
because we considered it prudent to lighten our energy portfolio. 

United Kingdom 
The principal actions we effected in our United Kingdom portfolio 
were as follows We emphasised companies with a substantial 
export capability or overseas manufacturing presence. In general 
we sold the shares of companies whose dividends had remained 
unchanged for too long a period of time, as we are ever mindful 
of 'achieving an increasing return for the use of ordinary stock¬ 
holders’ rrsk capital We completed our programme of selling 
preference shares We felt it necessary to further reduce those 
investments in the engineering sector which had suffered from 
slack demand and poor output. We reduced our shareholding in 
the Shell Transport and Trading Company which had become 
disproportionately large 

United States of America 
The most salient changes to our American portfolio were as 
follows Energy stocks were further reduced and also other 
slocks closely allied to the energy industry. Convertible stocks 
were again emphasised in sectors of strong earnings growth such 
as computers, defence, hospitals and telecommunications, it is 
intended that convertible stocks will represent a minimum 10% 
of the value of our American portfolio. Shareholdings in regional 
banks were reduced and we are continuing this programme of 

reduction in the current year. Investments m the food manu¬ 
facturing sector were further increased. This sector proved 
particularly resilient in the recession experienced last year. 

Energy ... 
The adverse conditions which prevailed in the energy industries 
during the year led us to believe that not only would the shares 
of energy companies underperform, but also that their ability to 
increase their dividends might be affected. Therefore, despite our 

long term bias towards energy, we felt it pertinent to reduce the 
energy content of our investments to levels which equated more 
nearly to the energy proportion contained in the Financial Times 
Afl Share Index and the Standard and Poor's Composite Index. In 
the current year it is our intention to at least maintain this 
defensive pasture although we would stress that in the longer 
term our enthusiasm for energy investments remains undim¬ 
inished and we still believe that there will come 3 time when the 
demand for crude oil and natural gas is again substantial in 
excess of supply. At that time we would hope to have rebuilt the 
level of our energy shareholdings both in the United Kingdom and 
the United States of America to their former above-average 
positions. 

Investment Policy and Summary 
Generally in these times of political uncertainty both in the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America it would seem prudent 
to continue to concentrate investments in senior stocks with 
proven management, strong balance sheets and the capacity to 
pay increasing dividends. Nevertheless, in view of our expectations 
for a resumption of economic growth in the United Kingdom and 
the United States of.America, we intend to conoentrate a small 
proportion of the Company's investments in those cyclical sectors 
which seem due for stock market re-ratings. 

Whilst it remains our long term intention to increase 
investment in the United States of America to 40% of the 
Company, this may well take time to achieve due to the prevailing 
strength of the dollar against sterling. This trend seems likely to 
be maintained for as long as the outlook for economic growth and 
interest rates is better in the United States of America than in the 
United Kingdom. 

We consider that the present threat to the international 
banking system will abate. We believe that international concern 
over oil price worries will diminish as the price of crude oil 
stabilises and it is perceived that the economies of the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America are net beneficiaries of 
cheaper energy. We also believe that there are dear signs that the 
principal nations of the Free World are at last beginning an 
economic recovery. 

The United Kingdom stock market is likely to become 
increasingly preoccupied with the timing and result of the next 
general election and will inevitably place great emphasis on the 
opinion polls. 

In summary there is sufficient evidence to suggest that the 
worst of the world recession is over. We believe that the recovery 
in the American economy will be at a faster rate than that of the 
United Kingdom. We are optimistic that both the United Kingdom 
and American stock markets will show further modest rises by 
the end of our current finandal year. Therefore we intend to 
maintain a fully invested position in both markets. 

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts can be obtained from: 
The Secretary, 
The UnitedStates Debenture Corporation p.!.c.. 
Austral House, Basinghall Avenue. London EC2V 5DD. 
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latter because of the enormous potential of this sector 
J f you are looking for capitalgrowfo, Unicom America 

Trust could be the idealmvestmem for you. 
Its sole aim is maximum capital growth and since 

- \ launch on 31st May 1974, the value of units has 

'ncreasec^ by 144.4%, compared with a rise of 
,69.5% by foe Dow Jones Industrial Average.* 

Ofcourse,you5houklrememberthatthe 
price ofunits and the income from them can 
go down as well as up. 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE. 
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—-BARCLAYS UNICORN AMERICA TRUST ^- 

Vim tin invr>, id KmLiv. True urn AmniTnu with t lamp nun ot / ’VJ ur Vju can sell haik unto on an-, kninsib) at the bn! pane rubnp >ben you* 
more. An inilut iturgeut 5-. which n included in (hr pratof unto,» made «brn intiraCTiOftS imte Payment mil oonsjlfo be muir »u!~r K*Cll STjfting of 
units ik issued receipt of the reuuumcdccrriikatc. 

Thar nan annual tbargcol 13> at thcThoii wlut.plici VAT.ahich is deducted The puce* and jfteUh appear dad? ia the Fimncul Tuna and otbn nanooai 

tfuqi ibrfhui'i income. nc-^pjpeM 

1b: BvcUji Unicorn Limited. 252 Romford Rood,London £7 SJB. 
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BARCLAYS UNICORN 
Regular Savings. —1 

C Pfeaw wad toe JUaib ul ft pula i m-CTtmeni *ith Me auinanae and tax rrirrf MEM HER Of THE UNIT TR1. ST ASSOCIATION 

FAMILY MONEY 

Expatriate property 

S 

maze while working abroad 
If you are going abroad to woik, 
ooe of your first problems is 
what to do with your UK home. 
If you are going overseas.alone, 
leaving your wife and family ‘ 
behind, the decision wQl be easy 
- do nothing. But if your family 
is going too, then you have 
three choices: sell up. leave the 
property, vacant or. find a 
tenant 

The firsi option, selling up., 
has superficial attractions. It 
leaves you fire of the worries 
common to all property owners 
and you can invest the money 
you would otherwise spend on 
your mortgage repayments in 
tax-free offshore haven. 

But the advent of Miras has 
made this consideration redun¬ 
dant in many cases. Until now, 
to obtain tax relief on mortgage 
interest an- expatriate had to 
-have a source of income in the 
United Kingdom against which 
to claim it /option mortgages 
were not available to non-resi¬ 
dents). 

Since most expatriates keep 
their British income to a 
minimum the mortgage had to 
be paid gross. Even then, it was 
a price worth paying if house 
prices kept moving ahead. 

Mortgage interest relief is 
given while the property is the 
only or main residence of the 
borrower tor his family or other 
dependent relative). This is 
patently not the case for 
someone liviag overseas for 46 
weeks of the year; but by 
concession, when the absence is 
caused by the owner's employ¬ 
ment it will be disregarded for 
up to four years. This con¬ 
cession is conditional on the 
owner having - phyically occu¬ 
pied the property for at least 
three months prior to going 
away, which efiectiviy preclud¬ 
ed an expatriate from claiming 
relief when he buys a house 
during a leave period. Even 
Miras will not help there. 

The second alternative, keep¬ 
ing* the house but leaving it 
empty for most of the time, also 
has an appeal. The house will be 
available for home leave, or 
when the going gets too tough 
abroad. But the drawbacks are 
many. Foremost among these 
are the ravages of nature - flood 
or storm damage is bad enough 
when you are on the spot to deaf 
with it, but if it goes unreme- 

Expatriates' memories are made of this: a street scene in 
Jiddah and aa old view of the Queen's Promenade at 

‘ Kingston,' Surrey 

% - v 

died for a while it can to JO 
times worse. 

Other problems include the 
possibility of burglary, vandal¬ 
ism or squatters. Then there is 
the building society, which will 
raise objections if the vacant 
period is particularly lengthy; 
and even £f they allow it they 
will probably insist on a higher, 
rate of interest on the mortgage. 
The insurers will seek a much 
higher premium and will 
generally provide only resticted 
cover. 

This route ' is only really 
suitable if the expatriate has a 
trusted and accommodating 
neighbour or near by relative 

.who will keep a very dose eye 
on the property and deal with 
any emergency. 

Becoming a landlord is still 
the best of the three options. At 
first sight, it may seem the 
choice most fraught with prob¬ 
lems - finding the right tenants, 
getting a good agent, dealing 
with the taxman, and regaining 
possession on returning borne. 
It would be misleading to deny 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks 
Current account - no Interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - Midland, 
Barclays, Uoyds, Natwest 6%, per 
cent, seven days notice required 
for withdrawals. Monthly income 
account Natwest 9% per cent 
Fixed term deposits £2,500- 

I £25,000 -1 month 925 per cent 3 
and 6 months 9 per cent Rates 
quoted by Barclays. Other banks 
may differ. 

Money funds 
Seven-dav deposits. Sknco 7-day 
fund - 9J1 par cent UDT Average 
Rate Deposits - 10’* per cent 
Slmco doBar fund - 7.66 per cent 
Western Trust one month Money- 
market a/c 9.81 per cent MalUnhaH 
102 per cent call Tyndall 7-day 
fund 10 per cent Save and Prosper 
high Interest a/c 10.35 per osnt- 
Interest paid without deduction of 
tax. TuOet & Rfley Money market 
Trust Can Fund - min £10,000 
10J6 per cent 7-day fund - £2,500 

ARE TOUR SAVINGS EARNING YOU 

NETT 

54°/ 

GROSS* 

With the Homeowners Friendly Society, you really can reap the 
rewards of regular saving. 

Simply by investing in one of our 10 year High Return Savings 
Plans, your money wQI grow and grow completely free of lax. 

= TAX FREE 
There are five superlative Plans ranging from U030 monthly to 

£20.60 monthly Each one yields up to a massivel228“# nettwith no 
tax liability whatsoever: 

There are also Fninp sum plans available. 
Each is backed by the security of Bradford & Singley Building 

Society-so there’s absolutely no risk involved And each has the 
added advantage of built-in life assurance protection. 

If you are aged between 16 and 7ft married, or single with 
dependent children and are willing to save regularly 
for 10 years, Homeowners High Return Savings 
Plans are definitely for you 

Write today and start getting more out of your 

Homeowners 

‘Af LtBTtru mux ot owrea ami tar rvlfet Gross eyaicdfta 
tor itondaJtfnJrMxponn. >vtds lor hotter tote fax 
paym tut eren gmurt. 

FREEPOST- NO STAMP NEEDED • 

Mioerr* BjuU..>Lii»*iih Ijutfid-RspstnedOtUc-Lum>rd WrutlroAm LL‘P MH Kcxtumil a EugbMl Sa 'S>*i: VhuR lrUn| .nn’erny Bjb* M.C Trance flouJ Lnhjnjr 

iBUKSLAJTrttt PLEASE I 

ADDRESS 

POM POSTCODE 

| A SAVINGS PLAN FOR ALMOST EVERTO® | 
I _ • Homeowners Fticncfly Sutich: ’ • ! 

L* ^2r22:»S,il2£lSi^'VBnUlf' Harrogate. North'Hirkshtw HQ 5BR. | 

10.16 per cent Further details 
from: Simco 01-236 0233. UDT 01- 
623 3020. Tyndall 0272 732241. 
Western Trust 0752 261161. 
MalBnhaB 01-499 6634. Save and 
Proper 0708 66966. Tutlet & Riley 
2360952. 
National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 3 per 
cent or 6 per cent if £500 is 
maintained, first £70 of interest tax- 
free. Investment Account 
10% per cent interest paid 
without deduction of tax, one 
month's notice of withdrawal, 
maximum investment £200,000. 

National Savings Certificates 25th 
Issue 
Return totally free of income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual mterest rate over the five- 
year term of 7.51 per cent, 
maximum investment £5,000. 
National Savings Income Bond 
Min investment £5,000 reducing to 
£2,000 from 3 May - max. 

that these problems exist, but it 
would be equally wrong to 
suggest that they cannot be 
overcome, or at least, mini-, 
mized. 

Although some building 
societies will insist that a 
mortgage is reduced to the 
sitting tenant value, most will 
be prepared to leave the existing 
mortgage undisturbed (except 
possibly to increase the rate) if 
they are satisfied with the lease 
agreement. 

Getting the lease right is the 
most important pan of becom¬ 
ing a landlord,. and it is not 
something to be tackled by the 
individual Leases should al¬ 
ways be drawn by solicitors as 
the nature and wording of the 
lease will be crucial if there is a 
dispute about repossession. 

For expatriates the favoured 
types of Jetting are shorthold 
and Case 11 leases. Shorthold 
leases can be granted for fixed 
terms of between one and five 
years, at the end of which the 
tenant is obliged, to leave. The 
so-called Case 11.-leases are 

£200.000. Interest -11 per cent 
variable at six weeks notice - paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice 
-check penalties. 

National Savings 2nd Index-fliticed 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10,900. 
excluding holdings of other Issues. 
Return tax-free and linked to 
changes in the retafl price index 
Supplement of 02 per cent per 
month up fo October 1983 paid to 
new investors; existing holders 
receive a ZA per cent supplement 
between October 1982 and Octob¬ 
er 1983 4 per cent bonus If held fuH 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement Issue certifi¬ 
cates purchased in April 1978, 
£175.73 indLKfing 4 per cent bonus. 

Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. 
2 years General Portfolio 8.05 per 
cent min investment £1,000. 3 
years General Portfolio 8.4 per cent 
min investment £14)00. 4 years 
General Portfolio 9-ll.5_per cent 
mbt investment £1,000. 5 years 
Canterbury Life 9 per cent min 
investment £1.000. 

Local authority yearting bonds 12- 
morrth fixed rate Investments, 
interest 10% per cent bade rate tax 
deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini¬ 
mum investment £1,000, pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. - 

granted in conjunction with a 
specific notice, to be acknowl¬ 
edged by the tenant, which 
declares that the landlord is an 
owner-occupier within the 
meaning of the 1977 Rent Act, 
and that he or she wQI require 
possession for personal occu¬ 
pation at the end of the tenancy, 
and is entitled to it, under Case 
I! of the 15th schedule to that 
Act 

With this type of lease, there 
is no need to specify a 
repossession date; notice to quit 
can be given at any time so long 
as the notice given is at least as 
long as the period for which 
rent is collected, that is, if rent 
is paid monthly, one month's 
notice is required. 

It is, however, all very well 
having the proper lease but the 
tenant may still stay put until 
legally evicted. The prudent 
landlord will take account of 
this when granting the lease, or 
serving notice early. The rent 
foregone will be less than hotel 
expenses for a family. In 
addition, legal costs insurance is 
a wise precaution. 

Finding a good agent is the 
next big difficulty. Although 
there is an abundance of estate 
agents in this counry., relatively 
few are renowned for their 
proficiency with rented prop¬ 
erty- The landlord can best be 
guided by personal recommen¬ 
dation, possibly from his 
solicitor if he knows no one else 
in a similar position. 

A good agent is well worth 
the foe he charges (commonly 
about 10 to IS per cent of gross 
rent) as his duties should 
include selection of tenants, 
collection of rent and deposits, 
payment of bills, regular inspec¬ 
tion of the property, prep¬ 
aration of accounts, and pay¬ 
ment of income tax. 

The lasL item brings up the 
other main worry - tax: If the 
rent is paid by the tenant to the 
overseas landlord, the tenant 
has to deduct'30 percent of the 
gross rent and pay this to the 
Inland Revenue. It is then up to 
the landlord to claim any relief 
for allowable expenses; Where 
rent is collected by an agent, he 
is responsible for paying the lax 
and should retain enough rent 
to meet the next tax bill. 

David young 

Local authority town hall bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rats investments, 
Interest quoted gross (basic rate 

. tax deducted at source reclaimabte 
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Lambeth 
9V per cent 2-3 yearn Notting¬ 
ham City lO1*, per cent 4-5 years 
Knowsley 10% per cent 6-10 
years Worthing 11 per cent Further 
details available from Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance Loans 
Bureau (01-630 7401, after 3 pm). 
See also on Presto! no 24608. 

Bidding societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 6.25 per 
cent Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 0.5 per cent and 1 psr 
cent over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate depending on 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- 1.25 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
building societies may quote 
(Sfferent rates. Interest on alt 
accounts paid net of bask: rate tax. 
Not rectaimable by non-taxpayers. 

Foreign currency deposits - 
Rates quoted 'by Rothschilds Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0461 26741. 
seven days notice Is required for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. . . • > 

US dollar 
Yan 
□ Mark 
French Franc 
Snfesn-anc 

8.25 par cant 
6.3* pw cant 
3Jfi per cant 

10]S3 par cow 
aoSparoritt 

February RP1: 327.3 (The new RPI 
figure is not announced unto tite 
third week of the following month > 

Hie Fleming Mercantile 
Investment Trust PLjC. 

Year to 3lst January 1983 
Dividend 2.75p Earnings 2.94p 

Assets (priorchaigps at market] U7.ip 

Asset Distribution 
United KingJom , 44.2% 

United States or America “ 
■ Othermaricets > - aio% 

Ftepwi & Financial Statements may he obtainrrt f™. 
7Tk* Finning MeramltlcInvestment Trus HL.G P&Ofii.iiH °Urwn 
ISSLea^haltStreel.LondonEC^^ Butl^ 

!*!!*?"?**, C*Wra'MlVttn9 ot 
ftTSUmrert-Aivrftu/e. 2QAlchxirvmbury. London BC2V7H?£? 
ItittsdaySCthAprilntJ2noon. "’■ ■ *** 
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REVIEW Rock records of the month 

SATURDAY/FIVE 

Bowie’s winning slice of spontaneous life 
DAVID BOWIE 
Let’s Dance - - —t 
EMI America AML 3029 “,n8 he has previously done. 
ROBERT palmer «* success is well deserved. 

£r(ide. „ __ The title song, still at the top 
island fLPS 9720 of ^ ^ chart is a 

We Are One marvellous dance record thanks 
Capnoi EST12262 !? the use of a loose, less 
--- format-conscious heat. Snmr- 
c" v. how, this artificer has suddenly 
' l here comcs, David Bowie, the injected a real spontaneity into 
born vanguard artist, swimming his music, making connections 
apmst the flow to proclaim a with many who previously paid 
plague on all your synthesized. little mind to his doings. 

s>mhenc houses: make music What is true of “Let's Dance'* 
personal, make it human, make goes for most of the rest of the 

^,v!TAi0n^‘irnnke he album, particularly for “Mod- 

certainly much warmer and on the sparkling perception of to the fore most effectively in 
more approachable than any- his rhythm guitar work, comp- “Want You More”, an intcresi- 
tning he has previously done, lemented by Stevie Ray ing attempt at writing an old- 

says. As usual. Bowie's admirers 
reef hack in awe when con- 

cm Love”, which overcomes its 
unnecessarily elliptical lyric in i- . i , . _ . —_ DLuuum ivnc in 

such ?f an ebullient pastiche of the 20- 
CVfn lh0UgLh -h,s ls> J**r*old HolSid-Dozier pai- 
dosfr 10 ^ing an tern of Martha and the Vandel- 

'ingmal idea than any of las'“Heatwave”. 

, j Lear iCf “nccPtions- 11 Perhaps the greatest depar- 
hi™ «n^.COni;tfn,f,,rI 1°.d”m,ss lure is “Without You"? a 

again ,f Jf* s Dance completely unironic love ballad 

SUC,V rSi reCOrd-, whicb moves 10 a nervously 
SnSkev Rnhinc«hard y ,-£IV?ls jogging rhythm track strongly 
Smokev Robinson or Charlie reminiscent of Roxy Music 

k ol crnoUoP^ here and elsewhere. Chic’s Nile 
impact but his new record is Rodgers is to be congratulated 

Vaughn’s spare, telling lead fashioned torch song. 

**nes- . ... . Palmer's ability to fashion an 
As a kind of junior Bowie irresistible groove can be heard 

figure, Robert Palmer _ has in the funky “Dance For Me" 
proved to be an infuriatingly and in his remake of K.00I and 
inconsistent artist. A gifted -,he Gang's “Take My Heart", 
wmte soul singer with exquisite which finds him singing a quite 
taste and an inquiring mind, he brilliant variation on the bridge 
has frequently outreached his passage against a more formaL 
grasp by annexing exotic forms Europeanized version of Rod's 
without digesting them. A polyrhylhmic structure. .All in 
common affliction, it is particu- ai). (hough. I miss the romantic 
larly irritating in Palmer’s case Palmer-of “Which of Us is the 
since we know (from his first Fool” and “Give Me an Inch”, 
two solo LPs and his most among the best blue-eved soul 
recent London concerts! that he records ever made. 

“ as pop musicians bound up 
sumptuous and stimulating. jn of sruclure an£ 

Pride is a mixture of his content. Bowie and Palmer 
recent infatuation with Gary invite analysis. Maze's Frankie 
Numan's new-age electronics. Beverly just gels on with the job 
of do-it-yourself multi-ethnicity of making music which is 
2nd of a desire for more personal, human, emotional 
sophisticated song forms. The and helpful - all those qualities 
first motif gives the album its which Bowie has just dis- 
rather chill quality which the covered. 
second does not quite counter- Half a dozen albums into a 
balance, while the third comes phenomenally successful career. 

this American soul singer and 
composer rightly sees no reason 
to question the correctness or 
pertinence of his approach: 
people buy Maze's records 
because they are both affecting 
and danceable. a stale of affairs 
which will continue for as long 
as Beverly supervises recordings 
as assured and as superior as 
Tf > Are One. 

The album's seven songs 
settle into deceptively simple 
patterns: floated keyboards are 
energized by flicking rhythm 
guitar and careful drum synco¬ 
pations, setting the background 
for Beverly's high tenor voice, 
which never strays outside its 
technical and emotional limits. 

This is unambitious music, 
doing an important job 10 
perfection. “Love is the Key” 

invite analysis. Maze;s Frankie SaaiM l0 be lheir firsI Blili'sh 
Beverly just gels on with the job hjl sjng|j, and -j^t on Time- 
of making music which is 
personal, human, emotional 
and helpful - all those qualities 
which Bowie has just dis¬ 
covered. 

Half a dozen albums into a 
phenomenally successful career. 

and “We Arc One” should 
follow it. Bowie and Palmer arc 
fascinating artists, but in terms 
of lasting value Beverly has 
them beaten all ends up. 

Richard Williams 

MfchcsJ Puttanri 
trSi- - 
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Born to lead: David Bowie bucking trends with foot-tapping verve 

PREVIEW Theatre 

Moll who took her 
role seriously 

The Roaring Girl, which opens show 
the Royal Shakespeare Com- about 
pan? Vs second season ar the . respoi 
Barbican on Tuesday, is the one sort ol 
“risk" production that the see i! 
company allows itself each year, record 
A revival of a virtually unknown ing bu 
comedy written by Middleton I ha 
and Dekkcr in about 1610, it is, authei 
claims its director Barry Kyle, a but un 
work of theatrical archaeology. Bo, 
With an eye to box-office R^tha 
receipts, the company is potting shrew 
ou the play in partnership with __j 
The Taming of the Shrew. also Fac.b 
directed by Kyle, to present ,J 
different aspects of the role of 
women in Elizabethan and motjer 
Jacobean society. ' 

The Roaring Girl is based on 
the life of a real woman, Mary 
Frith, the notorious Moll £ 
Curpurse in the play, whose 
outrageous behaviour included *^9° * 
wearing men's clothes and Nation 
smoking a pipe. She lived aD en® 
around (he Aldersgate area in means 
w hich the Barbican is sited. The Shake 
character is played by Helen "««ds 

show what is attractive and rare 
about' the play, but part of the 
responsibility of reviving this 
sort of work is to allow people to 
see it as it is. Dekker was 
recording a language, fascinat¬ 
ing but sometimes impenetrable. 
I have tried to keep the 
authentic smell of street speech, 
but unclogged the drains.” 

Both Moil Cutpurse and 
Katharina in The Taming of the 
Shrew are independent-minded 
and fiery women, who defy men. 
Each play is about self-realiza¬ 
tion, bat while Katharina's final 
choice is marriage. Moll, a 
modern feminist by instinct, will 
not assent to marriage until the 
conditions of society have 
improved. 

Kyle believes that a gener¬ 
ation of Shakespearian presen¬ 
tation by the RSC is coming to 
an end. The company is by no 
means the only one now showing 
Shakespeare to the public: “It 
needs to extend its repertoire. 

Mirren, who has ihe contrasting *“4 Jacobean drama is ra¬ 
mie of Cleopatra in Antony and tapped. Shakespeare has tended 
'.'nvpatra at the Barbican's 
other theatre. The PiL 

to obliterate other people’s 
work, and a number of Jacobean 

I laving working-class works are as good as the worst 
woman as the centrepiece of * Shakespeare. Some are 
play represented a new depar- better”. 
;ure at the time, according to The Roaring Girl, his third 
Kilt, who is passionate about Jacobean production in consecu- 
Jarobeai) drama. The play tire years, following The Maid’s 
*.hows the beginning of the Tragedy by Beaumont and 
liuMrlopment of drama which Fletcher and The Witch of 
deals with the real world, and Edmonton by’ Dekker, is an- 
could not have been written 20 other chance to prove his point, 
years earlier, he says. “This is a . . ._,,, 
documentary in that it tells a Lnnstopner Warnran 

. It is a social examination 
nf life, an original plot and not a The Roaring Girl by Middleton and 

pea re's work is. 

Christopher Warnran 

The Roaring Girl by Middleton and 
Dekker opens at the Barbican 
Theatre, Silk Street, London EC2 

Kvle claims that his or©- (628 8795) on Tues at 7 pm. with 
,,\„n 'r,hT J™: further performances on Fri at 7.30 
..non will be the most prn and Sat at 2 pm and 7-30 pm. auction will be the most nm and Sat at 2 pm and 7.30 pm. 

complete version of the play The Taming of the Shrew opens on 
■»ince 1610. It had previews at Thurs at7 pm and continues in 
Stratford in January and has repertory. The RSC is offering a 
Keen subjected to a good deal of discount on-tickets to people who 
reworking since then. “I want to book for both productions. Jacobean feminist: Helen Mirren plays Moll Cutpurse in the Roaring Girt, at the Barbican Monsey. with David Wnitaker, Colin matinee today at 1.30pm. 

ANOTHER COUNTRY 
Queen's (7341166) 
Mon-Frl at 8pm, Sat at 8.30pm; 
matinees Wed at 3pm and Sat 
at 5.15pm 
Wars won on the playing fields of 
Eton are at the opposite end of 
Julian Mitchell’s portrait of an 
English public school as a breeding 
ground for traitors. A fascinating 
production by Stuart Burge with a 
cast including Daniel Day Lewis 
and John Dougail. 

CALL ME MADAM 
Victoria Palace (8341317) 
Dally at 7.30pm; matinees Wed 
and Sat at 3pm 
Noele Gordon bounces back into 
musicals with a splendidly brassy 
Ambassador Sally Adams, the 
hostess with the mostest, in this 
often corny but immensely 
enjoyable Irving Berlin classic of 
1950. 

CHARLEY’S AUNT 
Aldwych (836 6404) 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 5pm and 
6.30pm; matinee Wed at 2.30pm 
Griff Rhys Jones and his excellent 
supporting cast transfer joyously 
up West from their sell-out run at 
the Lyric. Hammersmith. One of the 
best Aunts ever. 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Wyndhams (836 3028) 
Mon-Fri at 8.15pm. Sat at 5.30pm 
and 8.30pm; matinee Wed at 3pm 
Incisively characterized and 
intensely moving account of a 
triangular relationship, showing 
how allegiances shift when one of 
the partners goes blind. Text and 
production by Phil Young and his 
three actors (Anthony Allen. 
Philomena McDonagh and Diana 
Barrett) rank as the greatest 

BIRMINGHAM: Repertory (021 236 
4455). The American Clock by 
Arthur Miller. Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, 
Sat at 4pm and 8pm; matinee 
Thurs at 2.30pm. The British 
premiere of Miller's latest play, 
which focuses on the tragedy and 
absurdity of America's Depression 
years. Directed by Peter Farago, 
with Joris Stuyck and Ben Warris. 

LEEDS: Playhouse (0532 442111). 
Not Quite Jerusalem by Paul 
Kember. Tues at 8p(fi, Wed-Sat at 
7.30pm; matinee Sat at 3pm. 
Regional premiere of a London 
success: tour young Bhtons seek 
refuge on an Israeli kibbutz and 
experience varying degrees of 
integration. Directed by Cordelia 
Monsey. with David Wnitaker. Colin 

Critics’ choice 
triumph for the collective method 
yet seen on the British stage. 

EDMUND KEAN 
Lyric, Hammersmith (741 2311) 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 8.15pm 
Infinitely subtler than his recent TV 
version, Ben Kingsley's solo 
performance as the great 
nineteenth-century tragedian is one 
of the finest feasts of acting in 
London. Raymund RtzSimons's 
script carries him from starving 
obscurity through Drury Lane 
triumph to a drunken death with 
style and an astringent sense of 
irony. 

HEARTBREAK HOUSE 
Haymarket (930 9832) 
Dally at 7.30pm; matinees Wed 
and Sat at 2.30pm 
Shaw's wry. poetic picture of 
"civilized'' Europe pre-1914, 
lovingly brought to fife in John 
Dexter's production. Diana Riga's 
Mrs Hushabye surpasses even her 
Eliza Doolittle. Rex Harrison makes 
a salty and whimsical Shotover, 
and Rosemary Harris. Paxton 
Whitehead and Simon Ward make 
the comic scenes a real treat 

NOISES OFF 
Savoy (836 6888) 
Mon-Fri at 7.45pm, Sat at 5pm and 
8.30pm; matinhe Wed at 3pm 
The funniest farce for years. 
Michael Frayn's brilliantly contrived 
complex of on-stage disasters and 
backstage dramas is still keeping 
houses hill and audiences helpless 
with laughter after its first cast- 
change. Phyilida Law. Benjamin 
Whitrow and the rest of Michael 

Out of Town 
Mayes, Susan Twist. Michael 
Garner. Lindsey Walker. 

MANCHESTER: Young Exchange 
Theatre, at the Com Exchange 
(061 833 9833). Cock Ups by 
Simon Moss. Mon-Sat at 7.30pm; 
matin6e Sat at 4pm. The first 
production in the Royal Exchange's 
400-seat mobile offspring is a 
premiere, studying the relationship 
between Joe Orton and Kenneth 
Halliwell. Directed by Greg Hersov. 

STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 
(0789 295623). Twelfth Night 
Today, Mon and Fri at 7.30pm; 
matinee today at 1.30pm. Directed 

Blakemore's crack company give it 
the best of both worlds, the 
commercial hit and the 
connoisseur's classic. 

THE REAL THING 
Strand (836 2660) 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 5pm and 
8.30pm; matinee Wed at 2.30pm 
Highly uncharacteristic play by 
Tom Stoppard, starring Roger 
Rees as a successful playwright 
who discovers true love at the tost 
of his marbles, a fate the play 
shares with its protagonist despite 
much ingenuity, some marvellous 
writing and a gallant performance 
by Felicity Kendal. 

SMALL CHANGE 
Cottesloe (928 2252) 
Fri at 7.30pm. In repertory 
Revival of Peter Gill's evocation of 
childhood in working-class Cardiff, 
assembled from numerous 
remembered details and dissolving 
the boundaries between past and 
present. An austerely beautiful 
production with fine performances 
from June Watson and James 
HazekJlne. 

YAKETY YAK! 
Astorie (437 5565) 
Mon-Thors at 8pm, Fri at 6.30pm 
and 9.15pm, Sat at 6pm and 9pm 
Robert Walker gets more than a 
little right in his recreation of 1950s 
America, a musical entertainment 
based on the rock songs of Jerry 
Leiber and Mike Stoiler. Much 
more successful than Ned 
Sherrin's similar venture with Only 
in America, it is nevertheless hardly 
a West Side Story. The pleasure is 
in toe songs, chosen with 
imagination, and the singers, who 
include The Darts, a rock revival 
group. 

by John Caird. with Miles 
Andersoa Gemma Jones. John 
Thaw. Zoe Wanamaker, Daniel 
Massey and Emrys James. Julius 
Caesar. Tues, Wed, Thurs at 
7.30pm; matinee Thurs at 1.30pm. 
Both plays continue in repertory. 
Directed by Ron Daniels, with 
Joseph O'Conor, David Schofield. 
Gemma Jones. Emrys James, 
Peter McEnery. 

STRATFORD: The Other Place 
(0789 295623). The Time of Your 
Life by WIIBam Saroyan. Tues, 
Wed, Thurs at 7.30pm. In 
repertory. The first RSC production 
of Saroyan's gentle comedy of the 
Depression years, set in a 
waterfront bar in San Francisco, 
directed by Howard Dav/es. 

PREVIEW Galleries Collecting 

ALEXANDER MANN 
Fine Art Society. 148 New Bond 
Street. London Wl (629 5116). 
Until May 6, Mon-Fri 9.30am- 
5.30pm, Sat IQam-lpm 
Exhibition of 72 oil-paintings by this 
i-.st associated with the Glasgow 
Ec^s. 2 group ol Scottish painters 
i.-nb. having trained in Paris, 
brcuqht back a knowledge of 
French impressionism which 
cervaded their work. Bom in 1953. 
.Vann visited Morocco in the 1890s. 
-<? died in 1908. and his son James 
oecame head of the Wallace 
Coietici. 

CHINESE SCHOLARS' TASTE 
Svdney L. Moss, 51 Brook Street 
London Wl (629 4670(493 7374). 
Until May 7. today 10.30am-5pm. 
thereafter Mon-Fri, I0am-5pm. 
Items for sale 
An exhibition to show how 
c :terem. over the centuries, the 
Cnmese mandarins’ taste has beer 
hr3m ihe British connoisseurs . 
i-s:ead of export porcelain and 
.■•ncerial goods, the Chinese 
preferred to use wood, stones, and 
me art of calligraphy as media, 
-smg simple shapes and restrained 
•;o;ours. 

GUSTAVE CORE 1S32-1M3 
Hazlitt Gooden & Fox, 38 Bury 
Street St James’s, London SW1 
(930 6422). Until May 12. Mon-Fri 
lOam-5.30pm 
Splendid tnbute marking the 
;antenary of Dore's death. With 

• v- . , a i- . , .. • . > » . 
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Critics’ choice 
drawings, watercolours and 
original woodblocks of soma of his 
most famous illustrations, not to 
mention sculptures and sketches 
for major oils, it reminds us of the 
almost inconceivable fame enjoyed 
by Dore in his own lifetime, 
achieved in the teeth of critics, who 
did not like his being self-taught 
and mistrusted such widespread 
popularity. It also reminds us that 
for all his reputation as a playboy, 
he saw more c/earfy than most the 
dark side of city fife and the more 
frightening depths of the human 
imagination. 

ALFRED WATERHOUSE 
Heinz Gallery, 21 Portman Square, 
London Wl (580 5533). Until May 
28, Mon-Fri 11am-5pm, 
SaMOam-lpm 
The almost infinite riches of the 
Royal institute of British Architects' 
collection of architectural drawings 
are called upon to fight 14) the dark 
places of Alfred Waterhouse's 
career, (n the Victorian era, 
Waterhouse was renowned as a 
master of practical planning. His 
invention in surface detail makes 
him peculiarly satisfying to see in 
design form, and since he was a 
painter also (not to be confused 
with J, W.j he was weH able to 
evoke graphically his most 
splendiferous visions. 

I -- ~ ‘ 

Photography 
- 1 ■■ .. 
THE SICILIAN MAFIA 
Camerawork, 121 Roman Road, 
London E2 (980 6256). April 27- 
May 28, Tues 1-Spm. Wed-Sat 
11am-6pm ► 
For more than a century the Mafia 
has been the dominant force in 
Sicilian social and political Fife. The 
last 20 years have seen Its 
expansion into international drug 
trafficking and high finance. This 
exhibition is the work of members 
of the Sicilian Documentation 
Centre which was founded to 1977 
to research and document the 
problem of the Mafia. Photographs 
show the organization in both its 
social end historical context while 
portraying the vitality of working- 

l class life in Palermo. 

FORM THROUGH A LENS 
' Royal Institute of British 
| Architects, 66 Portland Place, 
London Wl (580 5533). Until May 

] 6, Mon-Fri 10am-6pm 
; Colour photographs by Vlckey 

Belcher the New Zealand 
photographer, which concentrate 
on the form and shape of buildings. 

ALVIN LANGDON COBURN: 
MAN OF MARK 1882-1966 
Walker Art Gafiery, WIIBam Brown 

EDMUND DULAC 
Geffrye Museum, Kingsland Road, 
London E2 (739 8388). Until May 
30, Tues-Sat 10am-5pm, 
Sun 2-5pm 
Arthur Rackham’s principal rival in 
the production of fancifully 
illustrated gift books, especiafiy for 
children. Dulac has had to wait untfl 
the year after his centenary for a 
major show of his work in all media. 
Of course, the illustrations to the 
Arabian Nights and other exotic 
tales still seize most of the 
attention, but it is good to be 
reminded also ol his spare and 
elegant designs for stamps and 
coinage (inclucfing both for Edward 
VIII). his painting and his varied 
work in the applied arts. 

THE HAGUE SCHOOL 
Royal Academy, Piccadilly, 
LondortWI (734 9052). Until July 
10, daily TOam-Spm 
The Hague School of palmers laid 
the foundations for seme of the 
developments in twentieth-century 
arL Inspired by seventeenth- 
century Dutch canvases, their 
paintings between T870 and 1900 
were avidly collected in America 
and Britain. One hundred and thirty 
landscapes, marine scenes and 
interiors by Bloomers, Bosboom - 
and other members of the school 
are on show, as well as several 
earfy paintings by Van Gogh and 
Mondrian, who were both 
influenced by them 

Street Liverpool (051 227 5234). 
UntH May 31, Mon-Sat lOam-Spm, 
Sun 2-5pm 
In 1930 Coburn gave his collection 
of photographs to the Royal 
Photographic Society before 
destroying 15,000 negatives; this 
exhibition is drawn from that 
archive. Both portraits and 
landscapes - Regent s Canal, the 
Thames at Wappmg, New York - 
are represented in a style which 
captures mood and atmosphere 
rather than fine detail. The 
sensitive portraits are of a coterie 
of the enlightened such as George' 
Bernard Shaw, Arthur Symon and 
Edward Carpenter. 

FAMILY ALBUMS 
Museum and Art Gallery. 
Wartlown Park, Luton (0582 
38941). Until May 7, Mcn-Sat 
10am-5.30pm, Sun 2-5.30pm 
The Manchester Studies Archive 
has. over recent years, amassed 
an enormous collection of 
photographs and memorabilia 
recording ordinary working-class 
file. This exhibition consists of 
valuable documentary material. 

Theatre: Irving War die and 
Anthony Masters; Galleries: 
John RusseH Taylor: Photo¬ 

graphy: Michael Young 

All aboard for the great magic carpet bazaar 
. - . . e e _ - r*  A M _ a _• I a -  TUC ftDC AT ITII IM CUT* 

Since ihe first International 
Conference on Oriental Carpets 
was held in London seven veers 
ago, it has established itself as a 
two-yearly event to which all 
carpet lovers - be they scholars 
or museum curators, dealers or 
collectors - look forward eager¬ 
ly. Within the many lectures 
and discussion groups, all the 
newesi research, discoveries 
and ideas can be disseminated 
to an interested audience. These 
academic events are. essentially, 
enjoyable grist fo the specialist's 
mill The majority assume some 
degree of specialist knowledge 
in their audiences. 

However, there is another 
aspect to the conferences, which 
started as a distinctly minor 
adjunct but has since grown so 
much in importance that at the 
fourth conference, to be held in 
London this summer, it will 
constitute, perhaps the major 
part of the whole affair. This is 
the series of exhibitions moun¬ 
ted to illustrate various specific 
areas of carpet history and 
production. 

This summer, delegates and 
members of the public will be 
able to visit some 14 exhi¬ 
bitions. Taken as a whole they 
will constitute the most brilliant 
and comprehensive display of 
oriental weaving ever shown in 
one city at one time. 

There will be three outstand¬ 
ing non-commercial shows: 
“Carpel Magic” at the Barbican 
Centre (April 26-June 19). “The 
Eastern Carpet in the Western 
World from the Fifteenth to the 
Seventeenth Century” at the 
Hayward Gallery (May 20-July 
10) and “Carpets in Paintings" 
at the National Gallery (June I- 
iuly 24). 

The first of these will 
concentrate on tribal and village 
rugs from the seven Jeeni ft 
century almost to the present 
day; it has been organized by Dr 
Jon Thompson, one of the 
world's leading experts on 
Turkoman weaving, and one of 
a small band of scholars who, 
during the past two decades, 
have attempted to apply strict 
scientific methods to what was 
previously a distinctly hap¬ 
hazard area of an history. 

The Hayward show has been 
organized by the Arts. Council, 
and the carpels to be exhibited 

were chosen by a committee of 
experts, foremost amongst 
whom was Michael Franses, a 
young London dealer, who over 
the last 10 years has established 
a reputation as perhaps the 
most adventurous and scholarly 
carpel dealer in the world. 

The show will be the greatest 
collection of classical (pre-1800) 
carpets assembled in one place 
since the exhibition of Moham¬ 
medan art in Munich in 1910 
organized by Friedrich Sarre. It 

17th century village carpet 
from Turkey (Barbican) 

will be a unique opportunity to 
see masterpieces from all the 
famous weaving cultures - the 
Marnluk Empire of Egypt, the 
Safavid Dynasty' of Persia, the 
Mogul Empire of India and so 
on. It will also provide the first 
public showing of tw o outstand¬ 
ing works of art, a fifteenth- 
century Mamluk carpet and a 
sixtenth-cemury Ottoman 
carpet made in Cairo, which 
were discovered only weeks ago 
in the storage basement of the 
Pilti Palace in Florence by 
Alberto Boralevi. a local carpet 
expert. They are documented as 
haring entered the Medici 
collection at the beginning of 
the six tenth century, and arc of 
considerable importance for the 
evidence they fiimish for dating 
and provenance. 

The exhibition at the 
National Gallery will concen¬ 
trate on the evidence given for 
the dating and provenance of 
oriental carpets through their 

frequent appearances in Euro¬ 
pean painting from the late 
fourteenth up to and including 
the seventeenth century*. Carpet 
scholars have long recognized 
the importance of the evidence 
furnished by European art in a 
field of study where there is 
very little firm documentation. 
John Mills, of the gallery, has 
sought to assemble all the 
available visual and statistical 
evidence for the major types of 
carpets seen in paintings, 
together with the many stylistic 
variants, and to derive from it a 
coherent and believable chrono¬ 
logical structure. 

Alongside the painted rep¬ 
resentations of some of the 
more famous types of classical 
carpels will hang surviving 
examples. 

In addition to these three 
exhibitions, many London deal¬ 
ers have put together general or 
specialist shows to coincide 
with the conference, ail of which 
will be open to the public free of 
charge. Most of the exhibits will 
be for sale, but dealers are 
anxious to stress that they have 
organized the shows for educat¬ 
ive purposes rather than com¬ 
mercial ones. 

At one end of the scale will be 
the superb, classical, tribal and 
village rugs shown by dealers 
such as Michael Franses. Ray¬ 
mond Benardoui and David 
Black. At the other end, for the 
real beginner, wanting to buy an 
attractive small rug, perhaps’ not 
in the best condition but stiff 
eminently displayable, will be 
the many small dealers' exhi¬ 
bitions, for example, David and 
Paula Philpot’s “Village Rug 
Show" at the Coates Oriental 
Carpel Gallery. 

David Philpot is one of the 
small group of young dealers 
w'ho haunt the country auctions 
and the more obscure London 
salerooms; they have a keen eye 
for quality and are geared to a 
rapid turnover of stock at 
minimum profits. His wife. 
Paula PJriJpoL is an expen 
restorer of oriental carpets. 

From dealers such as these a 
new collector will often be able 
to acquire a piece for a fraction 
of the price it would fetch in a 
prestigious West End gallery. 

Ian Bennett 

Collectors’ calendar 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ON ORIENTAL CARPETS 
Barbican Centre. Silk Street 
London EC2. June 9-12. Fees: 
delegate £150; day ticket £50; 
session ticket £30. 
Registration form from ICOC, 
70 Richmond Road, Twickenham, 
Middlesex (01 891 4951) 
The fourth conference, with more 
than 60 specialists speaking on 
subjects ranging from prehistoric 
kilims to carpets of the 
Mediterranean: plus practical 
demonstrations of carpet weaving 
skills. 

Exhibitions_ 

CARPET MAGIC 
Batblcan Art Gcilery. Level 8, Barbican 
Centre, London EC2 (638 4141). April 
26-June 19. See also page 8 

THE EASTERN CARPET IN THE 
WESTERN WORLD. FROM THE 15TH 
TO THE 17TH CENTURY 
Hayward Gallery, South Bank, London, 
SE1 (9283144). 
May 20-Jtfy 10. Admission £2, 
cwfcren, pensioners etc £1 

CARPETS IN PAINTINGS 
National Gaffery, Trafalgar Square, 
London WC2 (839 3321). June I^Jidy 
24. Free 

ISLAMIC TEXTILE DESIGN 
Spink and Son, 5-7 King Street, London 
SWl (9307888). 
June 1 -30. Free. Hems for sale 

ANGLO PERSIAN RETROSPECTIVE 
Anglo-Persian Carpet Company, South 
Kensington Arcade, London SW7 (588 
5457). June 1-18. Free 

RUGS OF KURDISTAN 
Thomborougti GaDedes, 28 Gloucester 
Street Cirencester, Gloucestershire 
(0285 2055). 
June 1-30. Free. Items lor sale 

PARS. CARPETS IN THE PERSIAN 
STYLE 
Zadah Persian Carpets, 20 Daring 
Street oft New Bond Street London 
Wf (4292822). 
June 6-17. Free. Hems for sate 

THE VILLAGE RUG SHOW 
David md Paula Philpot at Coates 
Oriental Caipeta, 4 Kensington Church 
Walk, London W8 (937 0985). June 6- 
25. Free. Items for sate 

COLLECTABLE AND DECORATIVE 
RUGS AND CARPETS 
Vigo Carpet Gallery, 6b Vigo Street 
London Wl (4396971). June 7-30. On 
the fust floor is CCve Rogers's Early 
Islamic Textiles exhibition. Both tree. 
Items for sate 

RARE AND COLLECTABLE RUGS AND 
TEXTILES 
Raymond Benardoui. 4-S William 
Street Knightabridgo, London SWl 
(23S 3360). June 8-12. Free. Items for 
sale 

THE GREAT KIUM SHOW 
David Slack Oriental Carpets, 96 
Portland Road, London Wl 1 (727 2556). 
June 9-July 9. Free. Items for sals 

THE CARPET RENAISSANCE 
Heakia at the Grosvenor House 
Antiques Fair, Park Lane, Wl (499 
6363), Stand 6, June 10-18. Admission 
to fair E5 

1700 YEARS OF TEXTILE ART 
The Textile Gallery at the Grosvenor 
House Antiques Fair. Stand 58. June 
10- 18. Admission to fair £5 

IMPORTANT PRE-COLUMBIAN AND 
COPTIC TEXTILE ARTS 
Paul Hughes, 3a Pembridge Square, 
London W2 (243 8598), June 11-25. By 
appointment Hems for sale 

Auctions_ 

RARE ANTIQUE ORIENTAL RUGS AND 
TEXTILES 
Rippon Boswell & Co, Barbican Centre, 
London EC2 (5B9 4242). June 13, 
11- 30am 

SELECTED ORIENTAL CARPETS AND 
RUGS 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street London 
5W7 (5B4 9161). June 13,2J0pm 

CHRISTIE'S ISLAMIC SEASON 
Christie’s, 8 King Street London SWl 
(839 9060). Islamic and Indian 
Manuscripts, Miniatures and Works of 
Art, June 13,11am. Fine Eastern Rugs 
and Carpets, June 13.7pm. Islamic 
Works of Art, Arms and Armour, June 
14,11am 

FINE CARPETS AND RUGS 
PhSDips, 7 Blenheim Street London Wl 
(829 6502). June 14,11am 

ORIENTAL AND ISLAMIC TEXTILES 
AND COSTUME 
Christie's South Kensington. 85 Old 
Brampton Road, London SW7 (581 
2231). June 14.2pm 

FINE RUGS, CARPETS AND TEXTILES 
Sotheby's, 19 Motcomb Sheet London 
SWl (4911469). June 15. IQSOam 

GOOD ORIENTAL TEXTILES AND 
COSTUMES 
PhllBps, 7 Blenheim Street London Wl 
(6216602). June 16,11am 

RARE AND IMPORTANT ORIENTAL 
CARPETS, TEXTILES AND 
REFERENCE BOOKS 
Lefevre & Partners. 152 Brampton 
Road. London SW3 (584 5515). June 
17,240pm 

TkeVovidWeed 
fee 

lots of joining in for 
everyone over 4 yrs 

sat 25 & Sun 24 April at 2.30, 
Tvrst130-E5.ro ' 
Unicom Theatre ‘4! 
Box Office: 01-836 5554 | 
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^-SoxTOHrce^fien a0anv8prrf(Mbn-Sal>12:30prn;8pm~(Sun) 

Wigmore Hall 
^ -;w. l>« V',ViK-4ir Xyie . * 

;l icicfts fiom Wigmore Hall' 35 Wiqciyn* St. »V.l 

. Ti»i:'Bo*'o»|ice 2f4i Md»|ing list v‘ Arti Cuunct! 
•. Credit cards 01-330 SItS? 31 30 yt.-.u tro'cr: a^TAiy 

Tmdir’ 
Apr 2# 
7JQpcn 

Wednesday 
Apr 27 
1.00pm 

CJTY OF LONDON S1NFONIA - Emw« »» J3_Mt Rtehaw 
HieV^N Singer* Diehard Hicfco* irondi Both: E»w Or*U*rto kamm 
Jcti Kamm 'Motel lw» arjndruWro Concerto ko»4 * 5 
Lb 30. £3. £3._ 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA - Jmn D> Jajwjco woMi Wptfaanji 
I ickinoi DvoNUu Crvmurt 'Canuur Tchaikovsky: k Wf A 
piwm.w intm Euonr Onwin. Crlr^j. Plan Qmcrrla In A tiuiwr 
SOwfitis: Finlandia Bach an Stokawakk Toccata & Fugue m D minor 
dc 
MAO ESSO. £2 80onLv 

in' aiamtnwnmliA Raymond Ouhbay LM 

NORTHERN SINFONIA - EmMxmt A» intonailMyung-Wwn qmij 
I rand > Mozart: S»mpfion« No Mm O minor. Plano toneerto tn t flat, 
h*19. R smun Symphony No 3 m D. 
£6.50. £5 5a CS.OO. £2.» _ _ 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA - An EvMngal FHm Mule Hon 
Goodwin icq no i A popular nraqranunr Inti Dr. Zhivago. Unrmrr o! 
,\rabia. dundi of Fire. US Squadron. Dmbieden MjhII. The 
Magnificent Se\en. Where E«l« Dare, elv 
ft, an L5 so. .tlioliunvitd Raymond Gonnjy Lin 

Concert Halls 
' ' ;'v' •. > • 

GLC South Bank Concert Halt. Bdvedere Road, London 5EI 8XX 

Tickets: 01-928 3191 Information: 01-928 3002 
Credit Cards (Access or Barclaycard only}: 01-928 6544 
(Cannot be used for telephone reservations on first day of booking! 

Standby (or students, unemployed and senior citizens: 01 -6330932 

ROYAL FESTIVAL 
HALL 

FOYERS OPEN 
Lunchtime Music - Exhibitions — Food & Drink - 

Books & Records 
OPEN TO ALL! 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL ; 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY 
Patron: KBt MAJESTY TH* OUtBH 
WEDNESDAY NEXT. 27 A PUL at Sp*. 

Kikimora, Svmpbonic Poem, Op. 63..J.YADQV 
Piano Concerto No 2  PBQkOflE^ 
Symphonv N?*. .<   -TCHAIKOVSKI: 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
KURT SANDEKLING JOHN UUL 
£2.20. £5.30. £4.4ft C5.60.XA.80l JBfHnUm 101-92831911* Agents 

Royal Festival Ha!i - Mon. 2 May at S 
' d rto■ t i-iSSor* 

-.-.,11I. ■■f^.<_r^Knnryg, 

s*xixk?> 

PERAHIA 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA, PHILHARMOTHA CHORUS. 
Norman Del Mar <rand> Robert Co ban ,«tlo> Walton: Cherture 
•PWramoiHft Poem' Elgar Cetlo Coneena tn E minor Mofetr The, 
Planets 
LT 50. LO OO. £4.50. £3 00 

In worunnn '.11b 4DI>e\' Manorial Bulldlnd Snort* 

ACADEMY OF ST. MARTIN-IN-TNE-FIEID/lirnrind bj- Iona Brown, 
Malcolm Utdiam <\iotii>si Handafc Cnntww Crotao Op 6. No 11 in A. 
CoraDH Ooncwio Crow Op 6. NoStn F. Batb: Concrrlo for 2 1 lotlno In 
D minor. BWV lOJ J Mozart: OUcrum-ntc in D. KI36 TcMwakn 
Serenade for Srnno* 
ut> 50. £5 CO. 0.00 onls _ 

Wednesday CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA - French Eiq Richard MieKox irondi. 
WLM,d Cypmy PanhUiollni RmtTHqaia.FiitMMqunrtBmlWMQMR- 
ITT? Debussy: Danse* simt at prolan* Samt-Saanx L* CanUiil de* 
r.uopoi Animair. SpaiBoml b> Midland Bank 

V Inlmullonal Dii lucm £6 5a £5.00. £3 00 

Thursday 
May 5 
8.00 pm 

■ - BEETHOVEN-. SCHUBERT-. MENDELSSOHN . 
r£2.=.'3 £4 £5 £6 £T-;rorri H?Jh01-?2S'3^91 >'& Scents ■ 

PHILHARMONIA 
Conductor Laureate: R1CCARDO MUTT 

Principal Guest Conductor 
VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 

Friday, 6 Miy id 8 

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 
ALICIA DE LARROCHA 

Fanrfc PeUeas et Melisande Suite 
JRavet nano Concerto in G 

Tchaikovsky. Symphony No 6 (Pathctupie) 
ta.Z3.XA.tB. CA.trr.ta from Hall IOl »S »191l* Apmls 

SpooMrtd br the Home of tip Murirf 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
CONCERTS at the BARBICAN 

TONIGHT at 8 p jd. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 

0N THURSDAY NEXT 78 APRIL ml 8 pJn. 

at Dvorak_CARNIVAL OVERTURE 
B|1 Tchaikovsky_POLONAISE & WALTZ 

' * from EUGENE ONEC 
Grieg_PIANO CONCERTO 
Sibelius___FINLANDIA 
Bacta/Stokowski_TOCCATA AND FUG U 
Enesco_RUMANIAN RHAPSODY No. II n*r 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA I ao° Po* 
Comtmenr JE.L N Ol JONESCO. WOLFGANG LORENZEN pome 

£2. £2 80. £3.80. CS SO. £6 80 

SCIVRDAYNEXT30 IPRILatBpjn. 

An Evening of 
FILM MUSIC 

RON GOOrm IN rvwtiKl* the LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA m a whetna ml 
bh nam ud Mher bmarlle fib. amir THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN TN THF1R 
FLUNG Machines. *3.i soladron. dr. ehivacol Lawrence of, 
ARABIA. DLMBINTERS M.VRCR aURIOTS OF FIRE. MAGNIFICENT: 
SEVEN, where E.LGLES DARE. LIMELIGHT, etc. 

£3. £2. BO. £3.80. £6 GO. £6 80 ©SUNDAY I MAY «t TJOpm. 

Music from Spain 
Fails_RITUAL FIRE DANCE 
Bizet_CARMEN SUITE 
Rodrigo_.CONCIERTO DE ARANJUEZ 
Kalb_THREE DANCES from 

THREE-CORNERED HAT 
CHABRIER-ESPANA 
RAVEL____BOLERO 

NARC1SO YEPES *.Uar 
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA, RICHUU) HICKOXcarimcMr 

E3. £B. £6 50. £8 

XBhk THURSDAY 5 M V\ ml Spjm. . 
Nimbi__MERRY WfVES OF WINDSOR OV. 

fl EL . Smetana_THE MOLD AU &WM A VLAST 
B foAtfjl Brw±_VIOLIN CONCERTO 

Grim-... .. •_PEER CYNT SUITE No. 1 
^823^ Tdaibnskt_WALTZ OF THE FLOWERS 

Dvorak-—._THREE SLAVONIC DANCES 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
ContiKUr JONATHAN DEL M AR. NLVURICE HASSON rblim. 

£2.80. £3.80. £6 SO. £6^0 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

St George's Day and Shakespeare's Birthday 

THE SONGMAKERS’ ALMANAC 
SHEILA ARMSTRONG, SARAH WALKER, PETER SAVIDGE. GRAHAM 

JOHNSON 

SHAKESPEARE PROGRAMME: Let us Garlands Bring 
Fardebdbwe Wlgmor* Hall panH 

WIGMORE HALL Minipr. William Lyn* 

WIGMORE SUMMER NIGHTS 
30 April to 27 Jnly 

Chamber Music 
Beaux Arts Ttlo. Borodfci Trio. Fltzwiniam Quartet. Gabnell Quartet play sestet* 
and a quintet wilt. Kenneth Essex and Olsa Hedews. Beethoven Cycle by Lindsay 
Quartet. Muslra An aqua Colosne. Nash Ensemble TaKhcs Quartet wiin Jeno 
JanOd: 

Vocal Concerts 
Viclttfla de los Aiwetee. The Canlobtle Summer Parly. Bernodene Greety. Tom 

Krause. Yurt Mamurok. The Songmakera' Almanac. Gerard Smnay 

Instrumental Recitals 
Joaquin Artmcarro. Peter Dotiahoe. Enrique Perez de Gurman. Mane 
LeonhartfL MJUuU Petri. Anprt Romero. Tononda Soh. Mlbuko L'rluda. 

Sava appeojrimataly 20% B you book fay port for 3 or own concerto, out of 
a choSiiX 32. For froa Bunrioi Ntghta brochure -phono 01-935 2^41, or 
write to Wigmore Hafl. 

TUESDAY. iO MAY ilSpJR- 

Rossini_OVERTURE WILLIAM TELL 
RachmaninoY_PIANO CONCERTO No 2 
Elgar_ENIGMA VARLATIONS 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
Conductor VERNON HANDLEY. JOHN ULL pbno 

£220. £}.». £4.40. £5.U. £630: C740 frtn Hdl & Wnh 
BorcOmcesOl 9283191. CreditCarticOi 9GB6544 

Sponsored hy the Houae of tin Maurier 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TOMORROW xt 3 pjn. 
Basil Douglaa Ltd. preaonta 

VLADO PERLEMUTER 
piano 

CHOPIN: Trots NwtHti Flmdes. Op. ptsA. 
Sana fat B Otl mtaer. Op. 35 

SCHUMANN: Enrfes Sjmpbnbmn. Op. 13 
' RAVEL: Fear Pieces boa LeTmbOM tie Coapcria 

■ £1 SO. £2. £2.90. £3. £3 SOfrom Hall (01-928 31«I > 

3pm CfrUrt qua Hqnne 
A OjntRtvG TRIU_ . 

9TEPHANK LAtyRtNGE- D Mm 

t» MARILYN! 
The Musical .. 

—BrUtlannr staged- O Trl 
“Raaturioot clwmnq" d, ami 

“JUST MAGKT D Mirr 

Bm»TTp“r’ 

ALDWYCH tec OI-B3& MM. 
0233 Orflli Cants onflr 83e. nui 
Mon rn 7 30 Sot 5 04. 8 30 WMftht 

GRIFF RHk'S JONES 
m CHARLEY'S AUNT 

-DOMIC TOUR DC - TORO: 
COt XD WXU. LEAVE AN 'ALXHtNtZ 
WITH \ SEYERE GtDOY SBOL 
GRIFF RHYS JONES » A TREAT 

LJMrrcb SEASON 9 WKS (HOLY. 
Group sates bm otBce 3796001 , 

THIS THING CALLED LOVE 
The trauma f . 

the lauoturr ’ 
me happy ner-anert' a. • 

aamMUInnvnt- 
Otrected hy WENDY TOYE 

£25 TSiSS^^sri^^: 
op. 13 Ravel Prttude. Fertmne. nboliluu. Tor 

J-OOpm cotromriin. Ctmpertaj. 

£1^0 £2 £2.ea £3. £3.80 

luvetim etude*. Oo-noaOx 
a Etudes eympbanWocs- 
mah (Le Ktnfaeau de 

Basil Douglas Ltd 

BARCLAYS BANK MUSICAL SOCIETY Choir aod Orchestra 
WlrhaalTotBltannatoQiitftitaorl hitia YWlioatsopranol 
JaetitGwKtoalGiliitinfMaidiibN 
KiKfyn The CreaKoa. _ ■ _ 
£2.00. £2^0 Barden Bank Arts Councfl 

FRIDAY ti XL\Y at 8 pa. 

Elgar_ENIGMA VARIATIONS 
Rachmaninov_RHAPSODY ON A THEME I 

OF PAGANINI11"* 
Tchaikovsky-_i_ROMEO AND JUUET OV. 
Sibelius_SYMPHONY No. 5 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Coodactor MAURICE HANDFORD. JOHN OGDON pbaa 

£3. £4.30. £6. £7.30 

SATURDAY 7 MAY af 8 pJL 

j Rodgers & 
Hammerstein 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA mod SINGERS 
Credactor HARRY R\BINOWIT7. 

Sob Ms: LORN A DALLAS. EDMUND HOCKR1DGE 
Euarats from: SOUTH PACIFIC. THE KIN6.ANOJ. 
OKLAHOMA! THE SOUND OF MUSIC. CAROUSEL, STATE 

FAIR. ate. 
£2. £2.80. £3.80. £6.50. £3.80 

FRIDAY 13 MAY at 8 pjd. 
Rossini_BARBER OF SEVILLE OV. 
Handel-WATER MUSIC SUITE 
Tchaiko»sky_PIANO CONCERTO No. 1 
Beethoven_SYMPHONY No. 5 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Cood actor ENRIQUE BATIZ. DANIEL ADNI pare 

£2. £2.80. £330. £3.30. £6.80 

SUNDAY 15 MAY at 7JO pm. 

VIENNESE 
EVENING 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Coatiactpr MARCUS OODS. VALERIE MASTKRSON Mpraaa 

Supud. BEAUTIFUL GALATHEA OV.. LIGHT CAVELRY OV. 
1 GYTPSY BARON OV, 

ALEC McCOYYBI St. Bflorfa Goapal 
Aloe Mtxaneen m hh hlgwy aodalniedaoto pertonnaace. 
flnaliwrftxTTiaacesao 12 June and 3 Juty. 
£2. SO £3-60. £6 H KJvL-named Ltd 

PURCELL ROOM 

isiHa 

.TRUMPET TUNE & AIR 

ISRAEL LYRE TIOO Loo9at Trio Sanaa Op.1 No 1: Iqadiovaa/J 
Maayaal Serenade In D. Ob SB fbrB«e. itti It nan (lot Br pa i 
^glac TrtK mart Two BMcrluta: Oehusay Sonata Mr fhde. yiaia i 

£J.SO. £230. £330 

.THE FOUR SEASONS 
CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA. Coodoclor STEPHEN CLEOBURY 

Ronald Thomas, IRaleehn Layftojd^ riollie. ftfiplan Sfela Perkini 

£2. £2J0. £3.80, £5,SO. £6.80 

SATURDAY 21 MA Vat8 pus. 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. Conduct or MARCUS DODS 
JOSEPHINE BA8STOW topnna. LONDON CHOR.\LE 
TRUMPETERS FROM THE HAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
Prtwj, Ibcj; FORCE OT OESTINY OV., A1PA GRAND MARCH. HEBREW 

LA TRAVIATA. £2 £3. JM.50. £3. £7.90 
BOX Ofncr:01-«38 8793. Credit Conla. Ol -338 8891 

k'O-Tl 

V r'KWl'Wwl'I 

I J il M 

WIGMORE HALL Manaper: wnUam Lyne 

W1GMORESUMMER NIGHTS 
Bat 30 Apr*. Sun 1 May, Mon 2 May at 7.30 pje. 

BEAUX ARTS TRIO 
Piano Trios by BRAHMS (Nos J. 2. 3). SCHUMANN (Nos 1, 2. 

3) and HAYDN 
For details see Wigmore Hall pane*. 

WIGMORE HAU. Manager? WNIUun Lyno 

jjf&k WIGMORE SUMMER NIGHTS . 
4.14.25 May 
4.15.25 June 

BEETHOVEN CYCLE 
LINDSAY 

STRING QUARTET 
"A Quarter of Masters-1Sunday Timet' 

The complele ’ Boethoi en String Ouarteii. with Ihe Gram Fuge and the 
amingemeni of the Plano Sonata Op 14 No j. 

£3 60. £3 OO. £2 GO. £1.80. For ItcJiet price reductions phone Ol 933 2141 or 
write to Wigmore Hall lor Summer Nights brochure, which this 32 concerto. 

WIGMORE HALL FRIDAY, 6 MAY at 7.30 p.m. 

MAHMUD MIRZA 
solo sitar 

THE ART OF RAGA 
“... Perfect mastery" - Le Monde 

-Profoundly pfeowuraUe . . poetic . . . dazzling" - New York Time* 
£3.60. £2.BO. £2.20. £1 60 from BoxOflKoOl 9362141)3 Agents. 

Management; Hcton Andrrwn. 

WIOMORC HALL SATURDAY 7 MAY at 7.30 p.m. 

JOAQUIN ACHUCARRO 
plftAO 

AN EVENING IN CELEBRATION OF 
BRAHMS' 

150TH ANNIVERSARY 
Tso Gavoues: Schumann Variauoox 

Foot Pieces Op list Sonata No 3 rn F minor. 

WIGMORE HALL SUNDAY IS MAY at 7.30 pjm. 
Only London .appa ounce this season of 

VICTORIA DE LOS ANGELES 
SOPRANO 

with GEOFFREY PARSONS piano 
Programme includes songs by Brahms, Debussy, Falla, 

Rarel and Italian composers 
£3.00. £4 30. £3-30. £2.30 from Bax Office IOl 9362lAt) It AocrUv 

Wigmore Summer mghta/BaaB DwighiLaL 

J, _A BABBICAN CENTRE 27 APRIL al 7-45pia 

faSl CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA SERIES 
A - " A Richard Hickox conductor * 

EVENING WITH J S BACH 
For Biller deallc toe lutiop 

4 May at 7.45pm 

FRENCH EVENING I 
with Gyorgy Pack violin 

Works by Ravel, Faure, Saint-Saens, Debussy 
Sponsored by Midland Bank pk InL Diy. 

For fuller dcuih tec iiuingi . . 

FIVE CONCERTS FOR THE PRICE OF FOUR! 
IlgniafcifaiB concerts June 1. » and IB. Petatiafron. BaiMeaw. 

NORTHERN SINFONIA 
of England 

ArUsar director RkSord Hickox 

Debul al ihe BARBICAN Friday 29 April at 7JO 

EMANUEL AX 
piano 

MYUNG-WHUN CHUNG 
Conductor 

Fiut tieUUs Intlie Barbican HaD conceit diary In this paper. 
The Unw concert Win ba al von In . 

NEWCASTLE City HaH. Wednaaday 27 April al 7.30 
__aadwUh dlffermf 1st and 3rd Items tn 
CARLISLE SL CuthbarTa ChunA. Thursday 28 April at 730 

TUESDAY, J MAY al 7.45 pa. 

MALCOLM BINNS 
plavs 

CHOPIN 
Bamm.Be Op.«: 34 Pidaties Op. 28: Balladea Op. 23L 47. 52. 

XI so. £230XX £«. £4.50InmHMiOl-92*31 0113 Agnate 
• Mmogamac IBBS 3. T1LLETT LTD. 

THURSDAY. 5 MAY ar7J*5 |4l 

CHRISTIAN BLACKSHAW 

i F.V 

piano 
SCHUBERT; Alcjtreflo taC mtoor DJIS. 

LISZT: Vcncaa t NopoB. 

:RT; Alcanna at C ntiaor D51S. MOZART: Sonata in A minor KJIS 

racziaeNapoB. SCHUMANN: FastasmtaC Op. n 

Cl SO. £2. EPSO. £3. X3JO from HatffOf-WVJI«fAAgeiw 

Managmuaur IBSS Mt TILLETT LTP. 

LVlal] 

»i l * :<*!♦) 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SsSSnmufce. Kensington SW72AP 
BO* OF* XX MantfaytoSanndaif. mnftwil0«iilrfw4 
Ol-BBS 8212 SwRfcnn open tor bootup lor that daygrdy 

i - -m ' .til'u ■ •;ec? 

■tLtrrrrfTnL 

POPULAR PRICES. 3,200 TICKETS AT £3 OR LESS 
One Ticket FREE for every five purchnsed^MP*^^^ 

VICTORHOCHHAUSERpresents jJrKT f 

TOMORROW at 730\EI»s 
A NIGHT AT THE OPERA^ 

LONDON OPERA ORCHESTS.V. Coodnrtar BARRY WORDSWORTH 
Marfljm HfllSnatfa. Jean Davies. Alan Waodnro.Cliriuiafl Dopkato. 

Pmgajne »»M indmlr popalrmraitmtiwn: 

Rigoietto, La Boheme, Mikado, Coant of Luxembourg. 

SUNDAY 8 MAY at 7 JO 

TCHAIKOVSKY m 
NUTCRACKER SUITE PIANO CONCERTO No. 1 

SLEEPING BEAUTY WALTZ 
_ . SWAN LAKE SUITE 
OVERTURE, T812\ CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
BAND OFTHE IRISH GUARDS 

- CaetiactarV1LEMTAUSKY.SaMu UORAZIV-U 
" SO- £6 SO from uaiitoi sag 821 t> 

POPULAR PRICES. 3,200 TICKETS AT£3 OR LESS 
One Ticket FREE for every five purchased. 

' Imlant Credit card Bookings mo turctiargei01-930 9252 

■ 1,1. iii wpMjpa 1 

J YT11 f■ *1 

r- 

Harold Hgli Ltd. & Victor Hacfebaa 

Vh -SUNDAY 15 MAY at 7.30 

*■ YEHUDI 
_ MENUHIN 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Conductor NORMAN DEL MAR 
MENDELSSOHN: Overture ‘Midsummer Night's Dream' 
MOZART: Violin Concerto No. 5 in A 
BRAHMS: Violin Concerto in D 

£1. £2.30. £3.30. £4.60. £6, £7 CB from Malt <01-589 8212rfc Agents 

St John's Smith Square 
- l-ondon^SWlp'-iHA Oiroclor jo.intia Brvndon 
' B'ofcOrtirc 01-222 T0G1 «cm-f ri 1 T.im-bpm 

- • . - - Jhd Iron ‘Jpm d - 

PUTTCjf 1 • 4‘M 

CHELTENHAM 
FESTIVAL 

- 2-17 July 
OpoLOiduiititiClHfarCmenkflidMi 

SSr3 
1 itnwj 

rnTTSBE 

rBlt ALFRED BRENDEL 
I BAKER PAUL TORTELIER 
GaWefiQuartet, Nash Emsembk^Equale Brass, • 

Music Group of Loodm, Israel Kuo Trio 

RP.O^Phnhannoiifa, Halle.Northern Sinfonfa 

apouo viaost* ffl 
0! 828 8655 864 025 > 



cMjb* 

THE TIMES 23-29 APRIL 1983 SATURDAY/SEVEN 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

THEATRES 
POWWAR WAREHOUSE S CC «96 

1071 /S79 6B6S PriVlMf iron) Man 

EvRl^llBE^WF5rKwplw 

Dtrectvd by SttvwiSfrfofr. 
DmjRY UMTS. TThmOY narjti CC 836 
sice, croup sates ST9 toil, cm 
7,30. MufaTuTm * s*« sx>. 
"An nroloaian oGmttn.wMcii, far 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
- Society of West-End-Tbeaire 

Award 
ANOTHER COUNTRY' 

. byjtuun MncMB. - 
■OND.ItEVUEBAIt cc734 1595. 
i«*7 MU-.9 Buffi.. U p.m. Paid 

PREVIEW Films 

OF EBOTtCA. NbkiI NW acts. New 

«s»uswBnawM,,B*- 
■OVALCOURT 

. . Jets 

"SEgtitn^fanny writing- Ota 

2 Pert* Today ij&jT'&Oo mu 
v.*Umb£2. 

ANNIE ROM ft OttALO ERASER* 

9Q3 

Evgc 7.30. tun Ufmaic fi 

. -SAVOY. 806 £ 

' ,/3t*k«firoof*mi*w»ra ajvo ' 

^ ■ JOHNOUAYLE ,■ 

■■ *' NOISESOFF-' ■ 
. OjraAtd tejeOUEL-BuKEMOfS 

O-OMk 01-437 lSv5T 
AndrswCiavtfWsWwT 

DAIS\' PULLS IT OFF. 
B* Daita Dtrun 

Dttecw) bylMvH GUmorv 
"A rare and whui evmr D Mai] 

■•ENGLAND'S FINEST- Times " 
TL-LL MARKS FOR DAISY" 8W . 

*Td m Mrorited U A more cnM/UMa 
evening Uuui Uils cam* up Itap year- 

f inancial Tunas 
ties 8.00 MaliWtd 500Sal B OO 

Grouo Sales 379 6001. 

BT GEOROirS TM. 607 1128 TufneU 
PkRd.MJnoton.NT7. . 

EL VI HALE BERNARD HORSFALL 
• -' •;• In 

the Tempest 
Ooane Thur April 28 at 7.3Q- 

eTRAND wca 01-836 26M/41MT 
CFMlII Card* anhr 01-836 0641. 

Evas T 30. WediiO. Sat 6 O & 8JO 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Dram AVrarf AND Plays ' 

tn^mBC^'OPPARD'S^ew play '* 

THE REAL THING 
with Pa8y Adams, Janinry Clyda 

Otreclad hy Patar WgwT 

NT. MARTIN'S. 8S6 1443. Special CC ^ 930 2 4^ 
THE MOUSETRAP 

SIssYBAR 
SORRY. No reduced prices from any 
«ourcr. bul sente bookable bom £3.00. 

W^^SISTmSSA 

. m*'-. . Hne-:.- 
BARBARA . fiLVN 

bTloSon^funi«Stf5S& ■ 

ililk 
T^A‘4^ i j. tVtPV 

HEARTBREAK HOUSE 
By Bernard Show 

Directed by John DoxMT . 

poor wfl want to 
VICTORIA PALACE 834 1317/8 CC 

HOUtn* 950 9252. Group SUM 379. 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 950 
6oOb-7rt 930 4026.6 Opens May 36. 
Red port pins May 16. 

BUGSY MALONE an sum* 
Advance Bum CM lice Open. 
Group Safes01-5796061 

LA VIE EN ROSE' 

•Hm-badtdadwRlufaemaat—r* 
D. Mall In &TONQ BERLIN'S 

Evpa 7.50 Mats Weda A SaHS oa 

WfRTEHALL THEATRE: 'S' 930 WHITEHALL T 

WHEN THE WIND BLOWS 
- 6V RAYMOND BJTOQS. 
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CINEMAS 

London’s proud progeny 

1968-1989 

“ . SCC7301746- 

Thefiftb ‘‘Made in London” 
sosra has lost begOB'it the 
Mosetun of London- Nhae«f the 
26 British ffhraoB display sun 
have won eiglht'Oscais (though 
49th Parallel, drawing on. June 
28, seared one for its story), 
bid In a of heated ttDi 
about the British film industry’s 
renaissance, the season offers a 
welcome roofing . breeze- This 
detection of films made betmn 
t92& ' aqd “ 1562 adnrirabty 
showcases the problems, Tices 
and occasional -gfairies of film- 
makers. struggling against 
repealed financial crises, 
much national; indiffeTence am) 
a market . ; dominated by 
Hollywood.' - 

There are fihns by Hitchcock, 
who left for greener pastures in 
America; by Anthony Asquith 
and Carol Reci who stayed and 
pdnatly derHneri; by Michael 
Powell, whose flamboyant gifts 
were only grudgingly acknow- 
leged and Maarice Elvey, who 

| at least showed talent for 
survival, plodding on unhin¬ 
dered from 1913 to 1957. 

| ; As in previous seasons, the 
selection is drawn from the 

ASPERNfPG) 
Academy 2 (437 5129) 
Eduardo de Gregorio's deficatefy 
styiah version crf-Hsnry Jamas's 
short novel TteAspem Papers 
transfers the action to twentieth- 
century Lisbon but sWIfuRy 
preserves the moral dilemmas, 
strflcmg acting by BuileOgter and 
AndaVa®. • 
BEST FRIENDS (PG) 
ABC Bayswater (229 4149) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
Ckiecenta Panton Street 
(9300631> 
Warner west End (439 0791) 
Two best friends find that marriage 
brings aggravation. Smooth, 
unsurprising, cid-fashioned 
character comedy, with agreeable 
star players (BtgtReynoEds, GokJie 
Hawn), a knowing script (Valerie 
Curtin and toe Diner man, Barry 
Levinson) and unfussy efirection 
(Norman Jewison). 

THE CLINIC (10) 
ABC Edaware Road (7235901) 
ABC Fulham Road (3702638) 
9twfo Oxford Circus (437 3300) 
Quite an achievement: an 
Australian fflm abouta VD efinfe 
which manages to treat th8 
characters and predicaments with 
far more sympathy than sniggers. 
Written by Greg MflDn. a former 
clinic employee: brisk, compact 
direction by David Stevens. 
FANNY AND ALEXANDER (15) 
LuimdreSt Martin’s Lene(83&0691) 
Ingmar Bergman's new film 
overflows with exuberance, magic. 

hmlndrie ' Nationalioit. 
Arcfeve ejection andiirixesftre 

■fajaflisr tThh the forgotten. This: 
ooeuiig. week, for instance,, 
offers. Joseph Losey’s The 
Criminal. I960 (Toes), which 
InUfianfiy tonghened up the 
wilting British crime film. Three 
days later, we travel bade 30 
years to a neglected huxlmerk of 
flie early talkies, Basil Dean's 
version of the John Galsworthy 
play Escape - a film with one 
foot in Shaftesbury Avenue (the 
star is Gerald du Manner) and 
the other on Dartmoor (used lor 
locations). 

The cameras also get out and 
about in The Windjammer, 
1930 (May 12), another rarity, 
largely shot on toe ocean ware 
during a voyage from Australia 
to London. But fresh air was 
rare .fin -the thirties, and with 
Lord Camber’s 'Ladies, 1932 
(June 30) we are back amogg 
panelled drawing rooms, with 
Gerald du Manner and Ger¬ 
trude Lawrence in a quaint 
torCBer produced, but wisely not 
directed, by Alfred Hitchcock. 
The Lilac Domino. 1937 (Jane 

Critics’ choice 
vivid colour and aR shades erf 
hiinour - from the Eghtiy ribald to 
the darkly grotesque. Bergman 
maintains mat this Is his last work 
for the cinema, and it certainly 
seems designed as a final 
testament Themes, images and 
phrases from earlier films are 
discreetly woven into the 
sprawling story about the pains 
and pleasures of a Swedish 
household in toe early years of the 
century; the experiences of young 
Alexander, forced to live under a 
reflgious tyrant when his mother 
remarries, bear to some degree 
on Bergman's own childhood. 

GANDHI (PG) 
Barbican Cinema One; ends Aprfl 
27(628 8795) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5069) 
Odeon Kensington (602 6644) 
Odeon Marble Arch (723 2011) 
Warner West End (439 0791} 
and on selected national release 
Awarded eight Oscars, Richard 

- Attenborough's three-hour-long, 
carefully crafted and sumptuously 
photographed life of the Mahatma 
is a courageous attempt to fim 
what many considered unfilmabie. 
With a remarkable performance by 

'Ben Kingsley. 
LE PONT DE NORD (U) 
IGA Cinema (930 3647), Sat and 
Sun untfl May 1 
The capricious spirit of Celine and 
Jutia Go Boating dominates 
Jacques Rhretta s film, scarcely . 

,23V exemplifies smother thirties 
hfend- — ■ musical - goulash, 
spooned opt by Europeans. The 
bizarre- cast lor'flu operetta 
includes Fred Eamey and &Z. 
Safari!* a Emopcan esngri 
destined for Hollywood, who 
had yet to_ learn English and 
mastered his dialogue phoneti¬ 
cally. 

There are also chances to 
sample lesser-knowa works by. 
famffiar names; ' Hitchcock’s 
The Farmer’s Wife, for in¬ 
stance, made In 1928 from an 
Eden Phflpotts play and doused 
fa fragrant rural atmosphere 
(June 9). Asquith's The Final 
Test, 19S3 (June 21), is another 
collector’s piece - a Terence 
Rattigan jframa about an aging 
cricketers last test match, 
festooned with cricketers of the 
day (Len Hutton, Denis Com¬ 
pton and company) acting 
alongside Jack Warner. 

Geoff Brown 
“Made in London”, at the Museum ’ 
of London, London Wall(600 3699), 
continues unfit July 14; films are 
shown Tues and Wed at 6.1 Opm, 
admission £1.20. 

seen here since the 1991 London 
Film Festival. Bulte and Pascals 
Qgier take a philosophical mystery 

' tour around Paris; invigorating and 
essertoal viewing. 

MAO TO MOZART: 
ISAAC STERN IN CHINA (U) 
Gate Mayfair (493 0791) 
Stem himself could not anticipate 
what would come of his Chinese 
adventure. An Infectious Joy and a 
rich enlightenment ensues from 
toe confrontation of this generous, 
outgoing artist with toe eager 
students and audience awaiting 
him in China. The spectator 
witnesses the magic of one of 

■those rare teachers who can 
instantly conjure out of a student 
abfflties he did not know he 

;|§P **,;? 

Gerald du Marnier (right)m his first ‘talkie’. Escape. Museum of London, April 29 

_ *JC i.hiiim a nArttnn of Films on TV 'wish1’ re* 

aridities he < 
possessed. 

SOPHIE’S CHOICE (15) 
ABC FuBtam Road (370 2636) 
Empire Leicester Square 
(437 1234) 
Not for toe first time, a famous 
novel is filmed with scrupulous 
sensitivity but uncertain personal 
commitment Wifflam Styron's 
novel about toe fife and friends of 
a Holocaust survivor is distSled by 
eflrector Alan J. Pakula into a 
series of striking scenes that 
never finally cohere. Meticulous 
acting, though, from Meryl Streep, 
Kevin Kline and Peter MacNicol. 

The kiframsBon h thte cotarwi urn correct ■! 
tha ten* ol gokig id pran. Lata ctanaos an 
often mad*and#isadvteabta IddtecAining 
Vi* tetapnona numbers given. 

This is a week for comedy. 
There is of course a portion of 
violence and a spot of horror, 
but comedy is the _ strongest 
ingredient, much of it delight¬ 
fully watchable. 

Miracle on 34th Street on 
Channel 4 today (2.50-4.4Dpm) 
is somewhat unseasonal, con¬ 
cerning a—department store 
Santa Claus, but if it can snow 
in April who cares. For this 
1947 comedy-fantasy Edmund 
Gwenn won an Academy award 
as the man who really thinks he 
is Santa Claus, though be has 
difficulty convincing an eight- 
year-old Natalie Wood. Mau¬ 
reen O'Hara sheds her more 
usual glamorous roles to play 
the store supervisor and TTid- 
ma Ritter makes her screen 
debut in a strong cast 

Conflicting with it on BBC2 
(3.10-5.05pm) is a Cary Grant 
film, but Father Goose, made in 
1964, in which our hero plays a 
grizzled South Seas beach bum 
beset by Leslie Caron and six 
children, is probably only for 
the more determined Giant 
following 

Tomorrow, BBC! presents 
Son of Paleface (1.55-3_25pm), 
the first in a Bob Hope season. 
Made in 1952, it was the sequd 
to the 1948 spoof Western The 
Paleface; but with Hope in good 
form and Jane Russell in good 

PREVIEW Music 
ZoaDonilrio 

An early glimpse of Gbtz Friedrich rehearsing Kiri Te Kanawa and Plarido Domingo for Manon Lescaut which opens at 
- Covent Garden on May 3 with a gala performance in the presence of Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 

Opera 
CQVEWT GARDEN 
PoutencV73!».CsOTa!?fes is back 
at the 8DyalOpera after an 
ababnestf 20 years. A cast 

sppritetets such as R6gine Crispin 
arid Valeria Masterson, and 
conducted by Mtchei Piasson, 
unfolds the story of a-group of nuns 
condemned to oeato during the 
French RbvoIuWh. Don Pasquale 

:1s toa alternative fare thte week 
with Geraint Evans giving his test 
and virtuoso performance m toe 
tolerate and two notable ■ 
newcomers to toe vrorit m Luctena 
Sena and Francisco Araizs. 77ie 
GarnmOtestohight and on Tuesday 
and Friday, with Don Pasquale on 
Monday. Wednesday and Saturday 
next, (Z4W 066) 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
David Pountney’s production of 
Prokofiev's The Gambler, opens on 
Thursday. Conductor Christian 
Bades makes his opera debut in 
London with a cast including 
Graham dark, who now has a fine 
fine ingentiemen obsessed, and 
SaflyBuraessas Pautene, Forza 
and Die F&dermaus continue for 
toe test of toe week. 
(8363161) - 

ROYALACADEMY . . 
The opera cast and orchestra of • 
toe Royal Scottish Academy coma 
to Marytobone Road on 
Wednesday and Friday for Briton s 
imRapeofLOcretfa. 

.(935548Q--' ... . 

MODERN JAZZ QUARTET 
Tonfght, Dominion Theatre, 
Tottenham Court Road, London 
W1 (580 B562); tomorrow, Theatre 
Royal, Plymouth 
Perhaps the most deficatety . 
balanced engine jazz has 
produced, to bearings provided by 
John Lewis's discreetly inspiring 
piano and its pistons by Mitt 
Jackson's abuffierrtvibrahflrp. 

JONI MITCHELL 
. Tonlght/tomorrow, Wembley 
Arena, Empfre Way, Wembley, 
Mltkflssex (9021234) 
Pause for a moment and reflect 
who would have dreamed, In the 
days of "Runaround Sue" and 
"Louie Loute”, that pop musk;'' 
could produce work as emotonafly BsnetratifX) and resonant as The 

issing oTSummer Lawns or Miss 

Rock & Jazz 

Mitchell's new "Chinese Cate"? 1 
have never found her less than 
enthralling in concert, and expect a 
similar response tonight 

CEDAR WALTON 
Tonight and Mon-Sat Ronnie 
Scott's Club, 47 Frith Street 
London W1 (439 0747) 
Ron Mattoewson is sitting in on 
bass with the fine hard-bop 

MILES DAVIS 
Wed/Thors, Hemefsmhh Odeon, 
London W6 
See The Week Ahead, page eight 

PAT SMYTHE BENEFIT 
Tomorrow, 100 Club, 100 Oxford 
Street, London W1 (6360933) 
Once a member of the 
unforgettable Joe Harriott quintet 
which pioneered "abstract3 fazz to . 
Britain, more recently* peeness- 
accompanist of singers, Smythe 
has suffered a sertoustenass. A 
star-studded bill turns out In worthy 
support Allan Gante/abigband; -. 
Ronnie Scott's quintet and Kenny • 
Wheeler's group, the latter 
featuring Norma Winstone. 

w<»t: -* vt.-f-’iif4 

JOHNNY MATHIS 
Tonight, Futurist, Scarborough; 
tomorrow, Empire, Liverpool; 
Tues, Blackpool Opera House; 
Wed/Tftere, Manchester ApoBo 
An ageless stylist, Mathis could 
probably do with tougher material 
to compbment his double-cream 
tone. 

SPANDAVBALLET 
Tonight, Glasgow Apoflo; 
tomorrow, Palace, Manchester; 
Mon, City Hall, Sheffield; Toes,. . 

without peer as a small-group - 
timekeeper. 

BODIDDLEY 
Thttrs.DIngwaHs, Newcutt* 
A rhythm and blues veteran who 
stiH sings and plays guitar with aA 
toe verve arid freshness of his 
pioneering youth. • 

joni Mitchell: Enthralling 
In concert (tonight). 

-Frt, Royal Festival Hatl, Souto . 
Bank, London SE1 (9283191) 
Much improved since their new 
producers, Tony Swain and Steve 
Jo Key, calmed down Tony Hadley's 
singing and introduced a measure 
of Imagination-style tow-toy 
sophistication. 

BLUES BY SIX 
Tomorrow, Marquee Club, 9) 
Wardour Street, London W1 (437 
6503) 
As part of the club's sBvw Jubilee, 
another name from the past te 
revived. Blues By Six were 
contemporaries of Alexis Komar's 
Blues Incorporated: for a while 
their drummer was Charfle Watts! 
Brian Knight, the original feeder, is 
joined on guitar by Geoff Bradford, 
whose underrated playing 
Djurrtinated Long John Batdry’s 
Hoochie Cocehie Men; the group's 
saxophonists are Art Themen, toe 
surgeon, and Dave GeOy, the 
Obsenw critic. 

shape It provides grand enter¬ 
tainment There are Roy Rogers 
and Trigger as additional 
inducement 

On Monday Thames are 
showing Our Man in Havana 
(2-4pm), Graham Greene's 
satire about the vacuum cleaner 
salesman who becomes a spy. It 
may not property reflect the 
book, but engaging perfor¬ 
mances from Alec Guinness, 
and NoSl Coward as the spy 
chief, malce the fihn, marie .in 

1959, very enjoyable. 
Later in the day, Thames 

present The Day erf the Triffids 
(1130pm-12.5 5am), John 
Wyndham’s powerful , sci-fi 
story of people takeniover by 
plants. Starring Howard KeeL 
the film, directed by the 
Hungarian Steve. Sekely, was 
made in 1962. 

The delightful The Seven 
Year Itch, with its unforgettable 
image of Marilyn Monroe 
keeping cool above an air-shaft, 
is on BBC2 on Tuesday (7.15- 
9pm). This Billy Wilder film, 
made in 1955, is the first of a 
Monroe season. She is good all 
right, but so is Tom Ewell who 
pursues her. 

If that is not enough for the 
evening. ITV are showing the 

Concerts , 
SCHUBERT 
Tomorrow, 11.30am, Wigmore 
Hall, 36 Wigmore Street, London 
W1 (935 2141) 
Raying not an aubade but 
Schubert’s Nottumo D 697 and 
‘Trout" Quintet, the Nash 
Ensemble provide music for file 
third of the 24 Wigmore Hall Coffee 
Concerts. 
RAVEL 
Tomorrow, 3pm, Queen Elizabeth 
HaB, South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191, ererfit cards 9286544) 
Vtado Periemuter, who studied 
Ravers piano music with the 
composer plays. Le Tombeau de 
COuperin; also Schumann's Etudes 
symphonfques and Chopin’s Trots 
nouveUes States and Sonata Op 
35. 
BACH IN SITU ‘ - 
Tomorrow, 6.30pm, Church of St 
Aim and St Agnes, Gresham 
Street, London EC2 
Bach's Brandanbura Concerto No. 
2 and Cantata No 103 Ihrwerdet 
women und hetden performed in 
toe context of a Lutheran-servlce. 

FLEETING THOUGHTS 
Monday, 7.30pm, Purcell Room,' 
South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191, credit cards 928 6544) 
Alan Rinehart gives a recital on 
guitar and lute which indudes 
Chatman's Fleeting Thoughts, 
Frandsque’s Brames simples and 
Luys de Narvaez's Ueve el tipie. 

RAVELSHEHERAZADE 
Tues, 7.30pm, GuBd Hell, Preston 
The Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
offers an unusual, not to say 
colourful, programme consisting of 
Ravel's Shdmrazade overture, 

FeBcity Palmer) and Daphnis et 
ChM. David Atherton conducts. 

SEXTETS 
Tues,7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth Hall 
With outside help from Ian Jewell 
and Steven Isserlis. the 

LEOSAYER 
Tonight, ApoMo, Coventry; 
Tomorrow, St David’s HaS, Cardiff; 
Wed, City hall, Sheffield; Thura, 
Cfty KaiL Newcastle; Frt, Liverpool 
Empire 
Capable of something more than 
toe middle-of-the-road show he te 
currently presenting. 

SUMGAILLARD 
Thurs, Seven Dials Jazz Chib, 27 
Shafton Street, London WC2 (240 
3969) 
Worshipped by a cult as toe high 
priest of bebop babble, Gaitlard Is a 
brilfiantiy gifted but often sadly 
profix performer. He could 
probably have been a great jazz 
piarvst or a vary good blues 
guitarist had his temperament not 
ted him into byways of eccentricity. 

GUN CLUB 
Tonight DtegwaUs, Sheffield; 
tomorrow. Lyceum, WeOtngton 
Street London WC2 (836 3715k 
Mon, Extremes, Brighton 
Aggressive, apocalyptic American 

RESPOND RECORDS 
Tonight Leicester University; i 
Mon, Derby College; Tubs, 

Dtngwatts, Camden Lock, .London 
NW1 (267 4967); Wed, 
Loughborough Unrversfty; Thura, 
Liverpool Warehouse; Frt, Trent 
Polytechnic, Nottinghem 
The personnel of Paul Welter’s new 
label take to toe road in a 
recreation of the old soul revue 
format Trade, the Questions and 
Vaughn Toulouse (toe former 
singer with Department S) are toe 
attractions. 

violent, controversial Death 
Wish later (all regions, 
10.3 5pm -mi dnight), in which 
Charles Bronson takes revenge 
on the muggers in Michael 
Winner’s 1974 film. 

On Friday, continuing The 
Bad Guys season on Channel 4, 
Ray Milland and Charles 
Laughton star in The Big Clock 
(11,1.5pm-] 2.55am).; Laughton 
plays- a megalomaniac press 
baron who kills his mistress and 
puts one of his investigative 
journalists on to the story. 
Strong, atmospheric stuff 

Christopher Warman 

Today: Trouble Brewing (1939) 
BBC1,11am-12^7pm 
Pastorale (1976) BBC2,9.30- 

• 11.05pm 
Tomorrow: Double Bui* (1961) 
LWT,Z154pm 
Leopard in me Snow (1977) BBC1, 
7.15-8.45pm 
Too Many Chefs (1978) Ail regions 
except TVS, 8.15-10.15pm 
Monday: Persecution (1974)BBC1, 
9.25-11pm . 
Wednesday: Fast Charfle, The 
Moonbeam Rider (1978) BBC1, 
725-9pm 
Fat Angels (1960) Channel 4, 
9-10.45ptn 
Friday: The Falcon's Brother 

< (1942) BBC2,5.40-6.40pm 
Qnaimada! (1988) BBC1,11pm- 
1265am 

Chi ling hi an Quartet plays 
Brahms's Sextets Ojpp 18 mid 36. 

SONATAS, POLONAISES 
Wed, 720pm, Wigmore Hall 
Leslie Howard follows up his 
remarkable performance of the 
“HammerklavJer" last season, with 
mom Beethoven sonatas. Opp 81a 
"Las Adteux”, 90 and 101. 

LYRE TRIO 
Wed, 7,30pm, Purcell Room 
The Israel Lyre Trio play Debussy's 
Sonata for flute, viola and harp, toe 
popular Ami Maayanl arrangement 
of Beethoven's Serenade Op 25 for 
the same combination, toe Elegiac 
Trio of Bax (whose centenary year 
this is) and a brace of Interludes by 
I ban 

LASTBRENDEL BEETHOVEN 
Wed, 7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Alfred Brendel concludes his 
seven-concert series of 
Beethoven's 32 piano sonatas, 
with Op 2 No 2; Op 28 "Pastoral”, 
Op 81a “Les Adleux”, and. finally, 
Opm. 
CROSSING OVER 
Thurs, 7.30pm, Purcell Room 
Roger Heaton, clarinet, and Nigel 
Shipway, percussion, with John 
Whiting on electronics and sound 
projection, perform Dillon's 
Crossing Over, RadulSscu’s Inner 
Time. Anderson's Triptych, 
Globokar's Dedoublgment and• 
Takemttsu's Seasons. 
a so 
Fit, 7.30pm, St John's, Smith 
Square, London SW1 (222 1061} 
The Colchester institute 
Symphony Orchestra interprets 
Arnold's English Suite No 1, 
Brahms’s Symphony No 2 and 
Beethoven's Concerto No 3. 
Christopher Phelps conducts, 
John Ul plays the piano. 
STABAT MATER 
Fri, 7.45pm, Queen Eflzabeth Hafl 
Hatfield Philharmonic Chorus, the 
Nemano Orchestra and soloists 
conducted by Michael Kibblewhfte 
sing and play Szymanowski's 
Stabaf Mater. Handel's Zadok the 
Priest and Beethoven's Mass in C. 

Dance 
LANZEL 
Battersea Arts Centre, Lavender 
Hill, London SW11 (223 8413). Sun 
at 7.30pm 
Cranford Community School, High 
Street, Cranford, Hounslow (897 
6606). Fri at 7.30pm 
A group of African dancers and 
musicians from Wolverhampton 
reinterpret their traditional arts for 

SANKAIJUKU 
Sadferis Weds (278 8916). Tuw- 
Sat at 7.30pm 
is it danca? Whether or no. toe 
theatre Includes this strange 
Japanese performance group in its 
dance subscription series. Trie 
reception was controversial last . 
yean they return wjth another. 1 
production, Jonion Sho, 

SCOTTISH BALLET 
Edinburgh, King's <031-2291201). 
Today, 2.30pm and 7.30pm 
Aberdeen, His Majesty’s (0224 
E3B030). Tues-Sat a! 7.45pm; 
matfnto Sat at IL30pm 
Today's programme is the Chopin 
triple bin premiered last week In 
Glasgow; in Aberdeen the 
Company performs Peter Darrell's 
reworking of Swan Lake as a 
plpedrezm. 

Films: David Robinson and 
Geoff Broun; Concerts: Max 
Karrisoa; Rock & Jazz: 
Richard Williams: Opera: 
Hilary Finch; Dance: John 

Pardval 
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Today 
JUDO AND KARATE: The most popular 
judo event outside Japan is hew this 
weekend, the British Men’s Open 
Champfonship, attracting many 
overseas competitors. Watch Neil 
Adams from Britain who is currently 
world champion. Crystal Palace, London 
SE19 (778 0131/387 9340). Today and 
tomorrow from 9am. £4 per day. or £6 
weekend ticket Tomorrow the British 
Welterweight Title Pout for karate takes 
place, with Britain's brightest young star 
Nick McClellan defending the tftt©- 
Picketts Lock Centre, Edmonton. 
London N9 (803 4756). 7pm. £3-50. 

FV XpX:-:\ 
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a SATURDAY VALUATIONS: 
Sotheby's offer a new weekend 
service: experts advise, price and 

take in goods. Sotheby's, Conduit Street 
Gallery Entrance, off New Bond Street, 
London W1 (493 8080). 9.30am □SNOOKER: The Embassy World 

Professional Championship 
continues all week with the 

second round and the semi-finals. The 
ex-worid champions Steve Davis. John 
Spencer. CUM Thorbum and Terry 
Griffiths should all be playing today. 
Extensive BBC coverage all week: 
today, 8BC1 during Grandstand. 1.05- 
4.35pm: BBC2 5.30-6.10pm: 11.10pm- 
12.35am. Tomorrow. 5BC2 2-2.45pm; 
8.1Q-8.45pm; 11.10pm-12.05am. 
Monday. BBC211.25am-5.10pm 
including the beginning of the quarter¬ 
finals. 6-7.05pm; 10.25-11pm. Tuesday. 
BBC2 11.25am-5.10pm: 6.20-7.10pm; 
10.05-10.55pm; 11.50pm-12.15am. 
Wednesday. BBC211.25em- 12.30pm; 
1.20-5.10pm: 6.35-7.25pm: 11.20pm- 
12.15am: BSC110.05-11pm. Thursday. 
BBC2 2.45-5.1 Opm including the 
beqinning of the semi-finals: 6.55- 
7.50pm. 11.50pm-12.15am. Friday. 
BBC2 11.25am-5.10pm; 7.20-7.50pm; 
10.25-10.50pm; 12.30-1.30am. 

STROLLING IN VICTORIAN 
CEMETERIES: Brent Elliott leads 
enthusiasts around Putney Vale 
Cemetery where monuments of every 
shape and size were erected at the turn 
of the century. Meet at the main gates. 
Putney Vale Cemetery. Kingston Road. 
London SW15.2pm.-£1 including notes. 
Mr Elliott leads a walk round Norwood 
Cemetery on May 15,2.30pm. 

WHITBREAD GOLD CUP: Twenty- 
seventh running of the oldest sponsored 
steeplechase in the racing calendar. 
Greasepaint will be hard to beat as long 
as his exertions in the Grand National - 
where he came second after Corbiera - 
have not exhausted him. Sandown Park, 
Esher. Surrey. 2.55pm. 

TENNIS FOR MEN ONLY: The State 
Express Classic tournament of men's 
singles matches reaches the semi-finals 
today, with Britain's Buster Mottram 
expected to be playing. West Hants 
Club. Bournemouth (0202 519455). 
Today and tomorrow at 12.30pm. £6 per 
day. BBC1 Grandstand coverage at 2.40 
and 3.55pm. 
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Eastern promise:Christie** sale' 
of Orientalia (Mon) 

<■$*■■■■ ' r syfc." ' 

Charismatic Cubism: Most ex¬ 
tensive exhibition ever (Wed) 

Beethoven concert in Leeds Town HaH 
tonight, it opens a week of concerts and 
recitals given by staff and students of 
the College, mostly at the College. City 
of LeedsColiege of Music. Leeds 
(0532 452069). 7pm. □THE RISE AND FALL OF BERNIE 

CORNFELD: The first of three 
documentary specials about the 

biggest fraud of modem times: the 
looting by Robert Vasco of several 
hundred million dollars from.Sarnie 
Comfeld's investors Overseas Services 
Channel 4.7.45-8.45pm. 

GOLDSMITHS’ CRAFT FAIR: 110 
craftsmen exhibit and saS fashion 
jewelry, preckwsjewelry,and ' 
silverwork. Goldsmiths* HaH, Foster 
Lane. London EC2 (60S 8971)/Today 
lQ.3Qam-7.3qpm; tomorrow until Apra 
30.I0.30am-5pm. Fra. H VICTORIA CROSS: The only 

Battle of Britain VC, awarded to 
Hicht Lieutenant James Nicobon 

for shoodng down a Messerschmflt in 
1940 white his own Hurricane was on 
fire, is the highlight of a sale of British 
orders, decorations and medals and 
may wen break the auction record of 
£32.000 for a VC. GtentfiningandCo,. 
Blenheim Street London Wt (493 2445). 
1pm. 

W71% EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP 
FOOTBALL: The two-year 
tournament continues tonight 

when England play Hungary at 
Wembley. Hungary are second In the 
group and England are top, and if 
England are beaten their chances of 
qualifying for the finals next year in 
Franca are slim. Also tonight Northern 
Ireland play Albania at Belfast; Wales 

Ma Bfcbaand 
wtodoRsiatedOw fires* otlrie 
Chevstey Pans sMt 
autumn. Neasmarfcet 

AWS7S»BOT0B'7tiftte4-^P 
performance in Britain I-T. 

by the medieval traStion of the - 
troubadour. and recounted in mime aid 
aratiert RaBai detect RmwgitteSto&w 
(7483354V Opens today at 7pm. * 
Previews Tuesday and Wednesday® 
7.30pm. Tuesday to Sunday at 7-3Cpm 

7HETASBNGOFTHESHRE*:*. 
transfer from Stratford. Directed by 
Barry Kyle, wifh Alua Armstrong, Stu 
Cusack. A5c8Knge.Bart*C8fTi628 
87S5). Opens today at 7pm. Previews 
Wednesday at7.30pm. inrepenay. 

rqHAffTYMGHT»nSAL& Heather 
MlHarper, with toe IHster Orchestra 
Kelunder Bryden Thomson, rents an 

HMALAN BENNETT ON THE AIR: 
fUpSBennett, Robert Stephens. Cyril 
E^'dChaps and Pauline Letts star in 
Dragon. an epic saga by Don Hawaroth 
which turns the legend of St George and 
the Dragon on its Bead. Radio 4,8.10pm 

H BALLOONING REMEMBERED: A 
Swedish collection of ballooning 
memorabilia is included in today's 

sale of aeronautical and nautical art and 
literature. An eighteenth century enamsl 
snuff box decorated with ballooning 
scenes, paintings, prints and books are 
included and oddities such as a balloon 
car mascot The same sale contains a 
one-man submarine butft by Arthur 
Johnson and completed in 1968. 
Christie's South Kensington. London 
SW7. (581 2231). 2pm. 

■CWtHE ROARING GIRL: RSC’S 
rAl production of Middleton and 
k J Defcker's play opens at the 
Barbican. See page 5. 

Republic of Ireland meet Spain m 
Madrid. Wembley Stacfium, London 
NW10 (9021234). 7.45pm. 

Harry 's Ode to a Nightingale (text, J.-; - 
Keas). Before comes Wagner's ' 
Tennftaoser Ovarftreand after, 
Berfioz's Sympftotm Fantestipug. N*** 
Urtvereity. Coleraine, Ulster(Colera{n* 
441-x 278). 8pm. 

Tomorrow 
■—IPLftCIDO DOMINGO: Two 
pflVjopportunities to hear the great 
*4®—opera singer today. The Order of 
St John Musical Society present a gala 
concert with Luciana Sen's, Thomas 
Allen and Domingo with the English 
Chamber Orchestra conducteaby Rabin 
Stapleton and including arias and duets 
from Faust. Tosca. Carmen, The Barber 
of Seville and The Pearl Fishers. 
Barbican Centre. London EC2 (626 
8795). 7.30pm. Domingo sings the trtfe 
role in Verdi's Don Carte (in Italian) 
recorded at the Metropolitan Opera 
House. New York. Channel 4,2-6pm. 

Victoriana: Stroll round Putney Vale cemetery (today) 

MSSl HUMPHREY SEARLE PRIZE: 
M—I Four entries for the 1983 
CbU Humphrey Searie Chamber Music 
Prize are performed and the winner 
announced. On toe programme, too. are 
Searle's Vigil Op 3 and Put Away the 
Flutes Op 11, and the work! premiere of 
Avril Anderson's Private Energy, all 
delivered by toe New Ensemble. Purcell 
Room, South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191). 7.30pm. 

TSn MILES DAVIS: The figurehead of 
umI iazz returns today and tomorrow, 
Kfl apparently in better physical 
shape than last year, when he made his 
dramatic re-entry from retirement. The 
fact that it is hard to find two unanimous 
opinions of his current work bespeaks 
hte continuing need to search and to 
change: this year's band adds a second 
guitarist, the talented John Schofield, to 
tne sextet line-up of 1982. which wiU 
doubtless add a further dimenston to the 
rhythmic chum. Even those who got off 
toe boat ten years ago must admit that 
Davis's own playing nas reseated its 
former peaks. Hammersmith Odeon, 
Queen Caroline Street London W6 (748 
4081) 

Friday 
cTTJDOR PORTRAITS: The 

Thursday 

feszgjl. devoted to its extiautdaiary -r 
holding of Tudor portraits, reopens 
completely redesigned and redecorated, 
and supplemented with some new 
acquisitions. incfiKfinq a Soe fufl-fengfo 
portrait of Edward VI^Dy a foBowerof 
Holbein. The famous full-height Hofram 
cartoon of Henry VIII is agan on show 
after elaborate conservation, and other 
old favourites, arduding ihe five wktety 
varied portraits of Elizabeth! in toe 
gallery's collection, are now to bastian '.' 
m a new setting intended to evoke the : * 
period. National Portrait Gafiery. London 
WC2(S301552). Permanent display; 
Monday to Friday 5pm. Saturday 1 Dam.'-'. 
6pm. Sunday 2-6pm. 

Monday 

THE VIRGIN AND THE BULL: A 
nev> comedy by George Mikes, 
Hungarian-bom author of How i 

be an Atten and The Prophet Motive. 
Specially commissioned for and 
performed by Theatr Clwyd. this, his 
third piece for the stage, is a satire on 
the worid of art dealers. Theatr Clwyd, 
County Civic Centre, Mold. Clwyd (0352 
56331). Opens today. Daily at 7.30pm. 

VERDrS REQUIEM: There are three 
performances of this magnificent dioral 
work this week. Robert Lloyd, Margaret 
Price, Lrvia Budai and Giuseppe 
Giacomlni sina with the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra and Choir 
tonight. Royal Festival Hall, South Bank, 
London SE1 (928 3191). 7.30pm, with a 
broadcast on Radio 3.9-10.35pm. They 
repeat their performance there on 
Tuesday at 8pm. Sir David Willcocks 
conducts a scratch performance open to 
singers and players on Thursday. Royal 
Albert Hall. SW7 (589 8212). 8pm. 

B JAPANESE ART: Christie's are 
offering three days of sales 
devoted to Japanese art that they 

have gathered since last autumn. Today 
starts with prints and ends with 
beautifully painted screens. Tomorrow 
there are works of art. arms and armour, 
including a second instalment of 
Japanese swords and armour from toe 
collection of Sir Frank Bowden. 
Christie's South Kensington has a 
cheaper selection of Japanese arms on 
Wednesday. Christie's. King Street, 
London SW1 (639 9060). 11am and 
2.30pm. 

kills by cutting its victims' immune 
defences to a range of cancers and 
potentially fatal infections. Its greatest 
toll has been of homosexual men living 
in Greenwich Village. New Yoriegiving 
toe disease its nickname “Gay Plague' 
But it has now spread to other groups 
and there are fears that It may reach 
London. BBC2.9.30-10.25pm. 

BPOULENC ON THE AIR: Live 
broadcast of Poulenc’s opera The 
Carmelites from toe Royal Opera 

House. Covent Garden. See page 7. 
Radio 3,7.30-9.35pm. 

HTOOTSIE: Dustin Hoffman and 
Jessica Lange (recent winner of 
Best Supporting Actress Oscar) ' 

in Sydney Pollack’s film comedy. 
already hugely successful in the US. 
Cert PG. Odeon Leicester Square (930 
6111), Odeon Kensington (602 6644) 
and on national release. 

KVTHE BODY: A new ptay by Nick 
1’JfrlDarke, directed by Nick Hamm; •• 
SJZUwith Jenny Agutter, Christopher *• 
Beniamin and Jon Bows. A black 
comedy set to a Cornish vifege and. ' 
neighbouring American airbase. Than*. 
(S288795). Today at 7pm. Additional; - 
performances this week on Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday at 7.30pm. In • 
repertory. 

Wednesday 

Tuesday 

MAHATMA GANDHI: Cotton 
spinning became the mark of 

=1FESTIVAL OF MUSIC: The City of 
HHjLeeds College of Music 
KtfSymphony Orchestra with 
oiinist Erich Greenberg give an all 

I f spinning became the mark ol 
■■B Gandhi and was at the centre of 
the Indian struggle for independence. 
Rimed in India, The Wise Man and the 
Wheel tells the story of cotton and 
includes rare archive footage of toe 
“father of the Indian nation'. Channel 4, 
10.15-11.45pm. 

MEDIEVAL TREASURES: As Sotheby's 
put it "This is probably toe largest 
auction sale ever held of cuttings from 
medieval manuscripts, though perhaps 
toe Celotti sale of 26 March 1825 may 
be its closest rival''. Most of the lots 
contain attractive miniature paintings 
and price estimates range from £30 to 
£22,000.Sotheby's, Bond Street. 
London SW1 (493 8080). 11 am. □ KILLER IN THE VILLAGE: 

Horizon traces toe spread of the 
disease called AIDS - Acquired 

Immune Deficiency Syndrome - which 

f=a BARBICAN TRIPLE: Three 
1 exhibitions open today. Carpet 

i-reW Magic launches a season of 
carpet exhibitions. See page 5. 
Hundertwasser is toe first major British 
exhibition of the Austrian artist whose 
preoccupation with ecology and the 
environment is reflected in his work. The 
Icon of St Petehs a fourteenth century 
Byzantine icon by toe Master of Chora 
which was recently rediscovered and 
restored. All in toe Barbican Art Gallery, 
Level 8. Barbican Centra. London EC2 
(638 4141). Tuesday-Satvirday 11am- 
7pm; Sunday and Bank Hobdays noon- 
6pm. Joint admission to Carpet Magic 
and Hundertwasser is £2 for adults; £1 
for students, disabled, unwaged and 
pensioners; 50p for children under 5 
years old. All end June 19. 

BHEVER CASTLE COLLECTION: 
The sales of May 5 and 6 
containing superb arms and 

armour, ivories and works of art go on 
view today. Sotheby's. London W1 (493 
8080). Today until April 29 and May 2 
Bank Holiday to May 4,9am-4.30pm. 
Free. 

ASCENDANCY: Edward Bennett’s film 
set in Belfast 1920. won the Berlin 
Golden Bear Award tors year. Produced 
by toe British Film Institute, and starring 
Julie Covington. Ian Charieson and John 
PhiJfips, it observes toe emerging state 
of Northern Ireland through the eyes of 
a shipyard owner's daughter. Cert PG. 
Academy 1 .Oxford Street (437 2981). 

BSTABATMATER: Hatfield.. 
Philharmonic Chorus, the 
Nemano Orchestra and soloists' 

conducted by Michael Kibblewhite sing' 
.and play Szymanowski's Stabat Mater,. 
Handel's Zadok the Priest and 
Beethoven's Mass in C. A full evening. 
Oueen Elizabeth Haft. South Bank, . 
London SE1 (928 3191). 7.45 pm. . ; : 

□ THE ESSENTIAL CUBISM: The 
most spectacular collection of 
Cubist masterpieces to have 

been brought together in this country 
since the Inception of the movement 
itself. The intention of the show is to 
educate us in the central role played by 
Cubism in the careers of several major 
figures of twentieth-century art, and in 
the evolution of modem art as a whole, 
and at the same time to knock us 
sideways with the sheer impact of so 
many monuments together In one place. 
Tate Gallery, MiRbank, London SW1 
(8211313). Monday to Saturday 10am- 
ftam. Sundav 2-6om. Until Julv 10- 

BARBAROSA: Fred Scheplsi's western 
recounts the legend of Barbarosa who 
never dies. With Wiffie Nelson and Gary 
Busey. Cert PG. Screen on toe Green 
(2263520). □TOPOLSKi FATHER AND SON: 

Exhibiaon of paintings and 
drawings by Felix Topolski and 

photographs by hts son Daniel made 
during their six-month adventure in 
South America. Wyfma Wayne Fine Art 
17 Old Bond Street. London W1 (629 
4511). Monday to Friday 10^0am-6pm. 
UntB May 24. 

LITTLE LIES: Sir John Mills stare 
as Poskett to Joseph George • 
Caruso's adaptation of Arthur.. - 

Wing Pinero's The Magistrate, tfirecied' 
by Tony Tanner. Sir John is cast In an. 
cider rote than Ws earlier appearance In 

1,000 GUINEAS: The firsTdassicof toe 
English flat racing season will feature a 
repeat of the clash between French fffly 

Oder rote than Ws earlier appearance to 
. this courtroom farce, more than 40 
years ago: then, in toe film Those Wefs 
toe Days, he played the magistrate's 
erring stepson, Os. Also with Connie - ’ 
Booth. Anthony Bate. Paul Hardwick. 
Palace Theatre. Watford (0923 25671/2). 
Opens today. Monday to Thursday 
7.45pm; Friday and Saturday matinees;. 
two seats for toe price of one. Until 
28 when the production goes on tour tty ! ■ 
Croydon. Brighton. Bath. Richmond and 
Birmingham. 

Family Life 

Read between the comics’ lines 
Have your children read any 
good books lately? More to the 
point, have they read any books 
other than those set for the 
school sy llabus? According to a 
number of teachers and parents, 
some children - unfortunately 
increasing in numbers - do not 
read a word unless they have to 
and it is having an adverse 
effect on their performance in 
school; “You can tell those who 
don't read very easily.” one 
teacher told me. “their work 
lacks breadth and imagination 
and they are less fluent at 
expressing themselves, what¬ 
ever the subject, and even their 
conversation suffers." 

Teachers blame parents for 
lower standards of literacy. “If a 
parent doesn't know what his 
child is reading, he or she 
should make it his business to 
do so ...to talk to the child, to 
us. the teachers, or take the 
child to the library and pick up 
some recommended authors. 
There are masses of good books 
around, and ideally, the piarents 
'should read - or at least dip into 
- them as well." 

to read such and such is a great 
passion killer. 

There is another worry that 
besets parents whose children 
do read, voraciously - not 
books but comics. There are 
hundreds on sale, ranging from 
the apparently innocuous tales 
for younger children in comics 
such as Jack and Jill to the 
picture-story horrors of Worid 
War II that you find in comics 
such as Warlord (in which lines 
like “die. you American pig” or 
“come on men. they'll kill us aH 
but at (cast we'll smash some of 
their Boche skulls first" are 
commonplace). And yes, it does 
have a Falkfands File. 

Easier said than done per¬ 
haps. Children resent adults 
looking over their shoulder, just 
as the man on the train resents 
anybody peeking at his copy of 
The Times, and children do not 
appreciate being told about 
your old favourite*. No-one 
iikes to be preceded, to have his 
“find" devalued; and being told 

The real cult comics, how¬ 
ever, are the relatively new 
British sellers such as 2000AD 
and Judge Dredd. As you would 
suppose, they are set in a 
science fiction future where the 
“goodies” do constant battle 
with the “baddies” and they 
have a language and jargon 
idiosyncraiically theirs, which 
sorts out the cult followers from 
other comic readers. They are 
utterly fantastic and fairly 
violent, but have the distinct 
advantage of an underlying 
humour - puns and micky-iak- 
ing galore - and they are vividly 
illustrated. 

A spokesman for the chil¬ 
dren's section of The National 
Book League, confirmed that 
sales of books have been 
dropping gradually over the 

past five to 10 years, partly due 
to the fall in birthrate and a 
decrease in institutional spend¬ 
ing. But more parents are 
buying books for their children, 
paperbacks in particular. Chil¬ 
dren still favour fantasy and 
science fiction titles. For 
parents concerned with juvenile 
reading, an excellent reference 
book is; The Good Book Guide 
to Children's Books (Penguin 
£2.95). 

A librarian responsible for 
children's literature at a large 
London lending library said 
that: “Video is taking over 
where television turned off". 
Where children and parents are 
prosperous, children can and do 
read - if they don’t borrow, they 
buy. In less well off areas it is 
more of a problem particularly 
where children are living in 
cramped conditions. 

It may well be encouraging 
for parents concerned about 
their children's reading to learn 
that sales of Girl magazine, a 
fairiy traditional outlet in terras 
of callow consumption, in¬ 
creased from 170,822 in the 
vear ending June 1982 to 
193,342 by December 1982 and 
that the more bellicose Battle 
decreased from 86.063 to 
81,778 over the same period. 
Similarly, Eagle slumped from 
180,000 in June 1982 to 166,460 
in December that year. 

Most educationalists and 
some teachers agree that read¬ 
ing comics is better than 

reading nothing at all. I'm not 
sure that I agree completely. 
Apart from the staccato and 
often jingoistic slant and 
speech, the underlying messages 
vary enormously from un¬ 
adorned racism and violence to 
more timid postures. 

Bui before condemning all 
comics as trash, read them 
yourselves. Some really arc 
quite harmless. Pandering to 
childish fantasy, according to a 
child psychologist, . can be 
positively healthy, even if it 
contains what you think of as 
violence, and most children are 
well able to distinguish fact 
from fantasy anyway. If you 
disagree with the contents, as 
opposed to the style, it is worth 
explaining why. 

The best way to ensure that 
your children read widely is of 
course to have shelves crammed 
with books and to read yourself. 
(You can’t expea your exhor¬ 
tation to carry much weight if 
all you do is turn the television 
knob yourself at weekends or in 
the evening). Looking back 1 
realize that 1 discovered 
Dickens, Wodebouse and - I 
make no apologies - Ruff's 
Guide to the Turf - at an early 
age, simply because they were 
there. And the buzz these gave 
me has far outweighed School- 
friend. Girl and all the other 
trash which I read, as avidly, for 
a brief while. 
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FLIGHTS OF FANTASY - AN 
EXHIBITION OF AMERICAN 
COMICS AND SCIENCE FANTASY 
Church Farm House Museum, 
Greyhound Hill, Hendon 
(204 0130), Apra 23,10am-1pmI 2- 
5.30pm; Apr 24,2-&30pm, 
admission free 
Examples from a wide range of 
material from science fiction, old 
television series, films and comic 
strips, including Superman. Mickey 
Mouse. Batman, Buck Rogers, 
Tarzan, Thunderbirds, Popaye. 
Star Wars. Dr Who. An absolute 
must for oomic readers. 

f I klr 

NEASQEN DEPOT OPEN DAY 
Neasden Depot off Neasden 
Lane, London NW10, Apr 24, 
llam-Spm, admission 50p, 
children 20p 
If trains and rails Interest you, this 
open day offers toe chance to 
discover how trains, equipment, 
signairing and other aspects of rad 
transport are maintained. 

tire two early roads (today the 
A315-A30 and toe A4) from London 
to toe West Country. Subjects 
covered range from the Roman 
Road and commiatities which 
developed alongside, the great age 
of coaching, highwaymen and 
footpads, to the age of the motor 
car. 
BOOMERANG MAKING 
WORKSHOP AND THROW-IN 
Ha mi man Museum, London Road, 
London SE23 (69949ft), today, 
10.30am, £1 (workshop): The 
Terraces, Crystal Palace Parte, Apr 
24,11am, admission free 
(Throw-In) 
Families are welcome, children 
must be at least 10 years old, for 
safety reasons, at toe workshop. 
For the Throw-In, divided into 
Junior and Adult sections, 
spectators are welcome. 

lecture at toe museum on the 
subject today at 3pm (free) and 
workshops free every Sunday at 
3pm during the exhibition. 

OUT OF TOWN 

CUMBERLAND FARMS 
FOXHOUNDS TEAM EVENTS 
Barrens hffi!, Welton, Carlisle, 
Cumbria, April 24 

TEESDALE COUNTRY FAIR ; 
Lartington Park, Barnard Castta, 
County Durham, Apifl 24 

THE BEAUTIFUL HOMES AND 
GARDENS EXHIBITION 
Carlton Towers, near Goata, North 
Yorkshire,today,llam-Spm, 
tomorrow, 11am-7pm 

mf\:r _ ^ 
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ROMANS, TRAVELLERS AND 
HIGHWAYMEN 
Gunnersbury Park Museum, 
Gurmersbury Park, London W3, 
Apr 23-June 19, Mon-Fri 1-5pm, 
weekends 2-6pm; admission free 
The exhtoitron covers the history of 

PLANTS OF PREY 
Natural History Museum, 
Cromwell Road, London SW7 (589 
6323), today until June 3 
A temporary exhibition about 
carnivorous plants, featuring five 
specimens in a greenhouse setting, 
which examines the facts and 
misconceptions held about 
carnivorous plants. Visitors can 
examine the various trap- 
mechanisms and see how the 
digestive systems work. There is a 

SHAKESPEARE BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATIONS 
Stratford-upon-Avon, 
Warwickshire, today 

CRICKET ST THOMAS HORSE 
DRIVING TRIALS 
Cricket St Thomas WM Ufa ParK 
Chard, Somerset, today and 
tomorrow 

TAVISTOCK MARATHON 
From Tavistock Meadows, 
Tavistock, Devon, over Dartmoor, 
today 

FAIRS 

Judy Froshaug 

HEART OF ENGLAND CRAFT 
.MARKET 
The Arts Centre, 
University of Warwick, Coventry 
(0920 870040); today 10afn-6pm, 
tomorrow 10am-5pm; admission 
60p, children 20p 
A hundred and one stands. 
Traditional and unusual crafts: 
hand-cut glass on sale and to 
order; copper salvers inlaid with 

pewter; three-dimensional wooden 
jigsaws, some in ebony and 
boxwood costing up to £150. 
Refreshments, bar. 

A23, is mid-way between 
Portsmouth and Chichester. 

ANNUAL AUTOJUMBLE 
Chantry Farm, Westboume, 
Ems worth, Hants (02434 2766); 
tomorrow, from 10am 
Also flea market, enlivened by a 
collector disposing of 100 barrel 
organs. Up to 200 places: £5 a 
pitch, £2 selling from your car. 
Refreshments. The farm, off the 

VALLEY EVENT 
Antique and Collectors Fair, 
Vafley Lodge Hotel, Altrincham 
Road, WHmsfow, Cheshire (0625 
529201); tomorrow I0am-5pm; 
admission 25p 
Coins, Victoriana, jewelry, sihrar, i 
pottery, stamps, dofls, pine 
furniture, linen. Refreshments. 

Mel Lewis 

Chess Bridge 

British youth put foreigners to flight 
Charlton Jubilee Inter- 

onal Tournament, which 
?d in south London Iasi 
k, was a highly successful 
lure by the Chariton Chess 
b, backed up by liberal 
sort from the Greenwich 
ough Council and the 
nds of Chess. The latter 
rded the tournament as 
wisely the sort of event it 
jd sponsor, since it enabled 
promising leading young 

ers to meet suitable foreign 
osition. 

is only by constantly 
sing swords with inier- 
onal masters from abroad 

we can hope to restore 
ain to that leading position 
xrupied in the chess world in 
nineteenth century. In those 
j, the world’s great players, 

in particular the worid 
npions, felt that they had to 
t England as a sort of Mecca 
ness. Much has already been 
c to restore that happy state 
flairs, but much remains to 
lone, and I would appeal to 
£ of mv readers who have 
yet done so to help in ibis 
ihy cause by becoming 
nbers of the Fncnds of 

You can become a member 
by sending a subscription of £ 12 
a year to Mr Keith Richardson, 
Treasurer of the Friends of 
Chess, 19 The Ridings. Friroley. 
Camberley. Surrey: or if you are 
feeling generous, you can 
become a patron at the mini¬ 
mum subscription of £30. It 
would be wonderful indeed if 
we could produce a British 
world champion before the 
century is oul 

Despite some formidable 
foreign opposition, the first 
place Iasi week was shared by 
three young British players, 
Mark Hebdcn, Jim Plaskctt and 
J. Richardson, who each scored 
6‘h points in the nine-round 
Swiss System tournament. 
Next, with 6 points, came the 
Hungarian grandmaster, J. 
Flesch, the Frenchman E. Prie 
and R. McKay from Scotland. 

Two young English players, 
K. Arkcll and J. Hawlcsworth, 
together with the Dutch inter¬ 
national master R. Hartoch. 
and the German G. Trcppner, 
were next with 5lfc points, 
followed by the former under 16 
world champion' Stuan Con¬ 
quest, that very promising 
Scottish ’ junior M. Condie, 

Colin Crouch. A. Stebbmgs, L. 
Pliester and R. Douven from 
the Netherlands, T. Manouk 
from France and Sheila Jack- 
son, w'uh 5 points each. 

Teresa Needham scored 41^ 
points alongside the English 
international master G. Hear, 
the New Zealander C. Laird and 
M. Ali. Another talented young 
Englishwoman. Susan Walker, 
scored 4 points, together with 
such strong players as R. 
Britton, C. McNab. J. Wager 
and K, Wicker. Next, with 3V; 
points, came N. Bradbury, A‘. 
Fayard, A. Jensen, N. McShec- 
hy. J. L Smart and N. Oliver, 
this last playing in seven rounds 
only, since he replaced the 
Hungarian international master 
P. Szakely, who had to relire 
owing to illness after the first 
two rounds. 

A game with a very pleasing 
finish by the Dutchman R. 
Douven: 

White G. Flcar. Black: R. 
Douven. QP King’s Indian 
Defence 

1 (mm H-JW 
2 WJB4 P-WO 
a N-Q83 B-M2 

When it pays to throw away the book 
9 B-N5 
9 B-R4 

to w-az 
IT (HI 
12 P-OR3 

This and ihe next move are 
signs that White’s strategy has 
gone astray. The development 
of the Bishop on the Ringside 
turns out to be ill-conceived. 

12 .... 
13 P-B3 
14 P-GN3 

A further waste of time that 
hands the initiative over to 
Black. B-B2 at once would have 
been better, but the trouble is 
that White's strategy has com¬ 
pletely failed. 

The Highway Code explains 
clinically, if heartlessly, the 
dangers of braking sharply to 
avoid running over an. animaL I 
confess that I fail to follow the 
official advice, because .1 react 
instinctively. 

One should also beware of 
following one’s " instinct or 
playing by rote at the bridge 
table. Here is an example of 
where the thoughtful player 
should reject the apparently 
routine play. 

continued with a third dub. 
South suddenly realized that he 
was in danger. He ruffed with 
dummy’s OA. cashed the Ok. 
and after some thought finessed 
the 08. As you can sec from a 
study of the four hands, it was 
not a great success. 

Rubber Bridge. 
Dealer South. 

Game 

♦ J7 
9 K984. 
O K J 7€ 
* Q98 

1HT 
No j* 
MO NO.' 

V AK* 
2 AMO3S 
♦ K3 

♦ 8653 
? A 7 
O QS 
♦ A543Z 

£ 1092 
ft J1032 V J1032 
O 109*2 
4 MO 

-Opening lead+3 
It looks right for East tocover 

dummy’s 43? with the 10. iw1 

♦ 74 
V JSS2 
O J3 
4 ajys* 

14..... 
is B-aa 
16 Q-B2 
17 KR-OI 
U B*BT 
19 QR-K1 
20 MM 
21 W 
22 P-BS 
23 P-H3 
24 MW 
25 PsB 
28 K-ftl 
27 PM 

4AJ18 
<7AK4 
OAK1095 
4K3 

4 Q962 
o aiosa 

4 AKQ4 
V Q65 
O A 4 3 
4 J76 

<7 010887 
4 A3 

4K853 
Va 
0Q864 

♦ 10978 

1 P-o* 
2 W2fl4 P-wp 
a n-obs M2 
4 *B3 M 
SP-K4 
I B-KZ . . _Pj“ 
7 P-05 P-WH 

28 8-K2 

Losing offhand; but if 28 
BxNP QxB, then 29 N-K2 
RxBch and 30 RxR Q-N7 mate. 

te. P-H7d» 
29 K-Wl P-H7 eh 

Harry Golombek 

South plays in five diamonds 
after North has opened two 
dubs and rebid three diamonds 
over the negative response. 
West leads the +Q. Before I tell 
you what happened at the table, 
how would Y011 P^311 the play? 

Our South was in no doubt 
He covered the *Q , with 
dummy’s +K, losing to East's 
♦A- East returned a club to his 
partner’s knave. When West. 

+ K853 
. 93 

0 OB64 
4 10976 

Admittedly it may seem 
naiund-to cover the *Q with 
the King, bat it is demonstrably 
incorrect. Provided that West 
has led from the 4Q J, it is safer 
and equally effective to lake the 
ruffing,' finesse after drawing 
trumps. Permitting the +Q to 
bold the trick only loses when 
West has led from precisely 
♦Qx, which is against the rtriHc 
and even then there is still the 
spade finesse in reserve. 

• My second example shows 
that- a defender must also 
beware of playing on impulse. 

look what happens. South wins; 
the *J and plays a heart-;" 

’ dummy's Now with the 
of the diamond finesse ne 
makes nine tricks (one club,on£ 
heart, three diamonds and four 
spades). ' 

Observe the difference 
plays Ihe +K. at tridt one- Tn® 
defence can establish the 
before South can- disloo*®- 
West’stfA. t 

Ho w ean East tell that^^r 
is ibe winning 
recognizing that the only WP" 
is that West has the #A and.**" 
outside entry. Such recogti“"“ 
comes from logical though 

■ rather than instinct:. 

Jerem 
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(stock exchanges] 

FT Index: 688 down 4 
FT GlltC 81 24 down 0.36 
FT All Share: 436.04 down 
2.96 
Bargains: 25,782 
Tring Hall USM Index: 182.7 
up 1.7 . . . 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jpnes 
Average, 8,563.12 up 20£ 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index, 
1,006.53 up 5.05 . 
New York: Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age 1,195.56 up 629 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5455 up 20p1s 
Index 83.2 up 0.1 
DM 3.7875 
FrF 11.3450 
Yen 366.25 
Dollar 
Index 122.4 down 0.2 
DM 2.4475 down 65pts 
Gold 
S437.50 unchanged 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $437 I 
Starting $1.5435 

INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates; 
Base rate 10 
3 month interbank 10^-10% 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 
3 month DM 5V,6-415/t6 
3 month FrF 13Vt3 

ECGD Fixed Hate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme (V 
Average reference rate for. 
interest period March 2 to April 
5. 1983 inclusive: .10.974 per 
cent 

Wall St 
up after 

Government puts ban on cheap 
coal imports by generating board 

suta I The Government has filter- workers’, strike in 
v-i. r.nrv ' , vened again -to prevent die . 1981. 

tytrlw XAP-Pow Jones) Central Electricity 'Generating - The order expired at the 
.wSLUPI^i afterJ*D Board from, amportiag .cheap beginning-of this month, and 

By Jonathan Davies, Energy Correspondent 

February, ft is understood, however, pre Tt is understood, however, 
that the Government has agreed 
in principle to continue subsi¬ 
dizing the CEGB's stockpiles of 
foreign coal The stocks are wiccitam stair yesterday. The overseas coat despite warnings has since been.followed by foreign coal The stocks are 

i-jpw Jones industrial average that this conkT-push up the cost; intense argument and lobbying, continuing to grow, and now 
wasup more than six points a"t of electricity, to consumers. "L involving the National Coal exceed three million tons. 

* Adinmr™*‘ The Department ofEnergy’s Board, the CEGB, the Treasury The CEGB is contracted to 
lead decision, disclosed in a brief andthe Department of Energy, buy at least 2 million tonnes a 
irzfiinx- tTaJ5es m active unpubHrized’-'. parliamentary _ i„ liia parliamentary answer, year of coal from Australia. It 
: ^Michael MeteL ti* flte.GBOB Mr john Moore, the Energy- claims that the coal is at least 10 

„pr^' must continue io:stockpile its timier Secretary of State per cent cheaper than comoar- 

present chairman of British dear that he does not intend to 
Sled, as part of this agreement embarrass the Government But 
to take over as chairman of the he is known to be concerned 
coal board. that Mr MacGregor will 

However, Mr MacGregor, attempt to wring more money 
who takes over as coal board out of the CEGB ra his efforts to 
chairman September, is reduce the coal board's heavy 

The Department of Energy^ Board, the CEGB,.the Treasury The CEGB is contracted to 
: a slim decision, disclosed in a brief and the Department of Energy, buy at least 2 million tonnes a 
active unpubHcizedparliamentary _ in jus parliamentary answer, year of coal from Australia. It 

. answer, means thm. the,CEpB Mr John Moore, the Energy- claims that the coal is at least 10 
dent at Dnn«,must continue io . stockpile its Under Secretary of Stale per cent cheaper than compar- 
sdd the ^ j:-onlractfi suppE« of Aorta- responsib^rcSl. said merely ableNCB coal when delivered 
fleeted “fevmSble intSSS ^ J»a cod on. toe Gootweirt, a that he had asked the CEGB to j^TWsside power stations. 
ertemai ^ ? P°hcy has already cost the continue to limit its imports The Government paid more 
riTofo^ai ^t fe W" “■ 1,1 ^ "lAibeing-*:- . than £30m to the CEGB last 
*aroh in tiie cmSSmS nriS 5,dies- The issue is such a sensitive year as^ compensation for 
Index wasgood dfoSS# ffiS The Government's onier to one, JatnehhertheCEGB, the tevmgreiteefoe coal«pom 
months maybe less he^Mand the CEGB tS“4 im^rts of coal board nor the £i?artm«« 
the short interest report was coal to a maximum of 750000 w?u?d eommmt officially on thevr^novsy^wasi 
encouraging , he said. tonnes a year was originally wha* arran^ment has been . „ . 

Most people are still under- made two years ago as pan of reached. A department official ^ ■mjv.nc ;c 
committed to stocks and highly the tripartite settlement which unable io define the period ^ conditions resisted 
liquid-so buying should hold followed the threatened mine- jvjyclrthe phrase, “for the time MacGresor the 
up.” But Mr Metz noted the ■ ’ being”, entailed. - on by Mr tan MacOregor, me 
raadset was becoming “more 
fragmented especially among . -g km w g— m . ■* m 

Sr“Ssar rs^t £17m deficit brings 
leadership js under way.” c-3 ' 

SSI Aurora suspension 
DigiraT Equipment 120^. down i ** Onr Finwx-fel Staff 

scheduled to have a private -subsidies. 
meeting with Sir Walter Mar- ' jhe' Government’s original 
shall, chairman of the CEGB, in 
the next few weeks, it is thought 
that the purpose is to try to 

decision to cut imports to a 
maximum was criticized last 
year by the Commons select 

reach a new understanding .committee on energy .for disre- 
Between the two state indus* gar-ding the interests of con- 
tries. sumers and taxpayers. It is 

The CEGB is by fur the certainly at variance with the 
largest customer of the coal Government's general policy of 
board, and has repeatedly exposing nationalized industries 
claimed that it is being forced to to more competition. 

, entailed. 

£17m deficit brings 
Aurora suspension 

association. Trading 

1*« Honeywell 102*6, up IV* . 7 

°71‘*£PcnfraI The' troubled engineering 
-group Aurora yesterday an- 

ft'up,7* nounced that it had exceeded 
tP°k^ the;borrowing limits permitted 

: S* ^ Roebuck 38^ ud- under the company’s articles ol 
'association. Trading, in the 

# Tractor was up »a shares, was suspended at the 
fi4?“P > Sundsfirand request 0f the company, which 
^P 1 'h to 39*^; Merck up % at ^ to be kept afloat, by Barclays 
03 * ’ Bank until a capital reconstruc- 

By Oar Financial Staff 

erosion of the company’s capital 
base, which has arisen as a 
result of the losses means that 
net assets ore now less than half 
of the company's called-up 
share capital. 

the previous year was £18m. 
There has been no confir¬ 

mation of speculation that a 
continued ban oh imports is 
one of the conditions insisted 
on by Mr Ian MacGregor, the 

Sotheby’s 
bid in 

OFT check 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 

The Office of Fair Trading 
mergers panel will examine the 
takeover bid for Sotheby’s early 
next week, probably on Tnes- 

pay for the' inefficiency of 
uneconomic pits because of the 
coal board’s inflexible pricing 
system and the imports ban. 

With demand for electricity 
foiling and coal stocks at a 
record high, the CEGB has 
already succeeded in negotiating 

Under section 34 of the 1980 <***■ .K h co^idera that there 
.Compuiies Act, this ^tion 

Bank until a capital reconstruc¬ 
tion can take place.- 

flrtAn ciaaIt-ci -The company made a re- 
v/Uvv duced loss of £3.8ra before tax 
C+i • .j i - • i for 1982 (the loss for the 
NftVIPT fltPlTI previous year was £5.5m), but 

' after extraordinary items the 
*1 total deficit for the year was 

on oil prices £i7-7m-z?c sharcs stood ^ Jr . when they were suspended, 
g- - . valuing the group at£1.7m. 

Energy Correspondent The cause of Aurora's troub- 
• les over the last two years has 

The Organization of Pet- been a. loss of more than £23m 
rowum Exporting Countries has from special steel manufactur¬ 

er) ncerned with the bid which 
requires farther investigations, 

s been called for May 15. | ease could be referred to the 
I Monopolies and Mergers 

Borrowing at the end of 19821 Commission. 

requires that directors convene 
an extraordinaiy meeting. This 
has been called for May 13. 

amounted to £36.5ra which. The OFT expects to send its 

the capital base, were “consider¬ 
ably in excess'* of authorised 
limits. At the extraordinary 
meeting shareholders will be 
asked to pass two resolutions. 
The first will be to ratify all 

field. Secretary of State for 
Trade, by the end of the week so 
that he can decide for or against 
sock a referral. It is open to any 
parties to make representations 
to the OFT in such rases and .r rt,_ I w uk vi- * ui auui uma auu 

SSTff Sotheby’s beared manage- 

PRICE CHANGES 
W. ... A 

Elson & Robfafns 42pup9p 
Jeba Jebsons Dfffl IBOp up 
35p 
Collins K 18pup2p 
Lorfin Elec 130p up 14p. 
Business Comp 95pup I0p- 
JacobsJI 57pup4.5p 
Blackwd Hodge ,49^5p 
down 4.5p 
SelecTV 38p down 8p 
WillalreSys 5p down Ip . 
Bio-lsolates 195pdown35p 
BrevrOe Europe 45p down 
8p . 
Memory Comp 185p down 
30p 

Further offers 
for Benn 
The board of Benn Brothers, the 
specialist publishing company, 
said yesterday that ' it had 
received approaches from a 
number of other parties since 
United Newspapers launched 
its film takeover bid a week 
ago. The board is- advising 
shareholders to take no action 
in relation to. -the United 
Newspapers offer, which is 
uorth 143.5p cash Benn share. 
9 TILLING REJECTION; 
Thomas Tilling has rejected-the 
offer from BTR as “thoroughly 
inappropriate and unaccept¬ 
able”. BTR was in the market 
for Tilling shares again yester¬ 
day at a price of 189‘fcp; but 
picked up fewer titan a million 
shares against the 1.42S million 
it bought at this price on 
Thursday. 

0 MILL CLOSURE: Cour- 
taulds, the textile group, -will 
sever its long connexion with 
mid-Essex, by dosing its re¬ 
maining mill at Booking, with 
the loss of 155.. jobs. The 
company has already closed its 
main mills at Brauntree and 
Halstead. 
• EEC JOBLESS; Unem¬ 

ployment in ihe EEC fell to 10.7 
per cent In March,'but seasonal 
factors were responsible, not an 
economic upswing, the Euro¬ 
pean 'Commission said - in 
Brussels. 

There were 12.1 million 
people without jobs, compared! 
with 12.4 million in Feb (10.9 
percent). 

•BSC SALES MOVE: 
Talks on a management buy-out 
of a controlling interest, in the 
British Steel Corporation’s 
coated electrodes businesses at 
Orgreave, near Sheffield, and 
Wikmanshyttan, Sweden, are at 
an advanced stage. * 

• GRAIN FALL* United 
States grain production is 
expected to fall by .a spectacular 
27.5 per cent, from 337 million1 
tonnes io -1982-83 to 244 
million tonnes in 1983-34. Dr 
Turner Oyloe, the Americas: 
Agricultural Counsellor in 
London said yesterday. It wiB 
mean a significant reduction.in 
world surpluses.. ; 
• PRICE FALL: West Ger¬ 
man wholesale prices, fell 0l6 
per cent in Match after an 0.8 
per cen t fell in February. 

• FALKLAND FEES: Bar- 
days Bank will, waive com¬ 
mission charges and exchange 
the Falklands pound at par for 
sterling from Monday- Tester- 
day’s market rate for., the 
Falkland pound to staling, was 
£l.)0p. The normal aan^ 
mission for changing IQ TaUc- 
lands pounds is 5Qp. y 

formally appirfflched the Soviet activities, induding the cost 
Union for help in stabilising the of moving manufacturing to a 
world oil market, a leading Arab cingfe site at Opehshaw, Man- 
ail minister confirmed yester¬ 
day. -■ 

Dr-Mana Saeed di-Otnba, oil 
minister of the United Arab 
Emirates, said that Opec had 
mandated Algeria to seek the 
Soviet Union's toleration in 
holding present price levels. 

Opec had nade no secret of its 
uigeut desire to enlist as many 
non-Opec producers as posable. 

^ faciiitics avaiable to Aurora. 

Chester, and then discontinuing The extent of Aurora’s losses 
special steel-making- • come as a considerable shock. _ „ ir_TT M 1MV 

Barclays ‘ had under- fhe interim figures published control of British nationals and 
taken to maintain pyisring lines ^ September showed a small that Mr Marshall Cogan, one of 
of credit to give Aurora time to profit of £283,000 compared . the two Americans who hare 
finalize discussions ' with the with a loss of £221.000 for the launched the bid, has in the past 
bank and a number of other corresponding period of the been disciplined for stock 
financial institutions. These will previous year. dealing. 

The Security and Exchange 

ment is believed to have put 
forward its case «garret the 
takeover. 

The management is arguing 
that Sotheby’s is a great British 

The extent of Aurora’s losses .institution and should not be 
come as a considerable shock, allowed to pass oat of the 
The interim figures published control of British nationals and 
last September showed a small that Mr Marshall Cogan, one of 

finalize discussions with the 
bonk and a number of other 
financial institutions. These will 
rim at securing a capital 
injection to put the company's 
financial structure on a sound 

At that stage. Sir Robert, 

induding Britain, to defend the r ■ 
new S29na-baHcLsefcraice ^price J fooung. 
agreed inLondonlast month. 

After a meeting of Qpec’s 
marketing monitoring -_ com¬ 
mittee earlier this , week. Dr 
Otaiba singled out Mexico and 
the Soviet Union as countries 
which had responded favour¬ 
ably io the oil Tiroducers’ 
overtures. - 

The Soviet Union is particu¬ 
larly important since it has 
exports of Soviei oil into 
Europe at cut-price rates at the 
start of the year which played a 
significant part on forcing down 
oil prices. The Soviet Union 
twice cut its Urals crude to 
levels that - undercut the pre- £3.7m int 
vious Opec reference price, 1982, aftj 
although much of the oil '£639,000. 
ironically originated from an Sales- 
Opec member country, Libya. equipmen 

In spile of the considerable 
losses, . Aurora has contained its 
level of- borrowings within 
available facilities. But the 

Atkinson, the chairman, told Commission in Washington 
shareholders that borrowings confirms that there have been 
remained well within fimhs and' two SEC enforcement actions 
the • company's projections 
showed that this position 
should be maintained “for the 
forseeable future”. 

Sir Walter, who was a more favourable purchase 
appointed last year, has made it deal with the coal board 

Hanspii wins fight 
for control of UDS 

By Graham Seujeant 

Hanson Trust decisively won 
control of the UDS stores group 
yesterday. Almost half the UDS 
shareholders have already 
accepted . Hanson’s £250m 
takeover bid. With another 13.5 
per cent bought through the 
market, that gives Hanson 62 
per cent of UDS shares. 

.As champagne corks popped 
at Hanson’s Knightsbridge of¬ 
fices in London last night. Mr 
Nicholas Jones, of its bank 
advisers, Schriders, said that the 
bid had already been defeated 
unconditional - . ... . 

Both its cash and share offers Hanson: shareholders have 
will remain open until May 6 great faith in him. 

may te “ H”°n *">-■> “ »■» 

d^Jphr«TViIff.t *07 Hanson needs 75 per rent to particularly delighted that 97 consolidale uds folly and 90 
per cent of the shares accepting ^ to force 

shareholders to sefo Bassisbaw 
which shows great &thi in Sir OWQS about 15 per cent piis l 
James Hansons ability to per cent committal by the UDS 
operate the company in the best uTL-j 3 
interests of stock stockholders. impasse may be re- 

customers as he by Bassishaw buying lbe 
promised. Richard Shops and Collier retail 

Hanson will start to lake chains, whose disrupted future 
control when it meets the UDS caused the UDS board majority 
board on Monday. “We think m back Bassishaw’s offer. 
Hanson can do a lot for this But it looks as though 
business.” said Mr Jones. Bassishaw may simply throw in 

However. Hanson’s victory the towel. Heron has the 
has not yet brought a final end consolation of “a substantial, 
to its long-running and confiis- profit” on its initial 5 per cent 
ing battle for UDs with stake, bought at less than half 
Bassisbaw, the consortium spe- the bid price, a Heron spokes- 
cialy set up by Mr Gerald man said last night. 

[City..Com ment 

Investment 
trusts 

challenge 
Much Is made of the 
reorganization and rationa¬ 
lization of British industry 
in recent years. Less readi¬ 
ly appreciated is that there 
is a similar if less painful 
revolution taking place js 
the financial community. 

Investment trusts sire a 
case in point. Yesterday, 
(he London and Manchest¬ 
er Group asked the British 
Industries and General 
Trust to call an extraordi¬ 
nary general meeting. The 
purpose of this, if it 
happens, is to consider a 
proposal from London and 
Manchester that the invest¬ 
ment trust should convert 
into a unit trust. 

London and Manchester 
holds a 173 per cent stake 
in the trust so is in a 
powerful position to get 
what it wants. But it will 
have to struggle because 
when it suggested unitiza¬ 
tion to the board last year it 
met with a polite refusal 

If anything, the positions 
will become more en¬ 
trenched for in the interven¬ 
ing period the Scottish 
Investment trusts in par¬ 
ticular have become so 
alarmed at the moves to 
force them to unitize that, 
under (he banner of the 
Association of Investment 
Trusts, they have asked the 
Bank of England to step in. 

The Bank apparently 
showed no great willingness 
to get involved, which puts 
the ball firmly back in the 
investment trusts court - 
and makes it likely that the 
attacks wfl] continue. 

Unitization is popular 
among • shareholders be¬ 
cause they get immediate 
profit on their shares - but 
it does destroy a unique 
investment animal in the 
process - and it is by no 
means certain that this is' 
for the general good. But if 
the trusts want to survive 
they are going to have to 
come np with an alternative ‘ 
which will sufficiently 
improve thier image for the 
disconnt to disappear. And 
so far that had proved a tall 
order. 

Sales slump rocks 
Blackwood Hodge 

By Our Financial Staff 

Poor 
plunged 

second halt 
-.Blackwood 

trading 
Hodge 

The company was worst hit 
in North America, where piungea, niacKwooa noage fr, North America, where 

£3.7m into the red before tax in. trading profit dropped from 
1982* after a first half profit of £4.4m to just £603,000. In a 

apirax to 
rise £16m 
Spirax-Sarco, the Chcltenham- 
-based manufacturer of energy 
control equipment, plans to 
raise £16m from fully under¬ 
written share issue to help fund 
a £20m acquisition of ihe Sarco 
hot water control' equipment 
division of White Industries in 
the US. 

Mr Anthony Brown,'. Ghair- 

SaIes:~of- the . earthmoving 
equipment specialists' were 
down by 11.6 per cent ai 
£309m, but the overall figure 
cloaks the difference between a 
9 per cent improvement in the 
first six months of the .year and 
a 28.3 per cent fell in the second 
half Shares dived 5p to 19p on 
the news, I.5p above their all- 
time low. 

statement accompanying the 
results, the group states that the 
situation in Canada particularly 
“gives cause for great concern”. 

Australia was also badly hit 
Trading profit fell from £3.3m 
to £1.4m. Jn Africa there was a 
relatively small drop in turn¬ 
over, but this caused a materi¬ 
ally lower profit at the trading 
level 

Channel 4 holds back 
Grampian TV profits 

Profit growth at Grampian 
man of Spirax. sarttoe teuTof Television was held .back last 
9,353.838 new ordinary shares year by the cost of setting up the 
on a one-for-four basis at 178p Channel 4 station. 
had to be approved by share¬ 
holders at. an extraordinary 
■meeting on May 28. • j ■ 

The aim of the issue, he’said. 

Mr Iain Tennant, chairman 

Grampian Television 
Year to 28.2.83 
Pretax profit £768.000 (£642,000) 
Staled earnings 12Sp (13.1p) 
Turnover £112m (£8 5m) 

of. Grampian, said that the: Nri fowl dividend 2L5p making 3.6p 
£178,000 contribution to the _ 
new station was the. single most 

was ensure that after financing significant factor affecting 
the Sarco could continue to Grampian’s results for. 1982. 
have the flexibility to finance rw^-v.1^ 
future expansion and to restore Despite the problems associ--„ — _ 
liquidity which wifi be required atedwith Chamiri.AGT^ptan 305 in 1981 and warns that 
when the economy improves. was abb to report a l^percent there could be a modest 

Pretax profits at Snirax'rtMe tnoease in pretax profits to reduction in profits this year 
by 15 per rent last yeano£&.5m £768,000 last year. because of the costs of financing 
on a turnover which was up by Revenue rose by 25 per rent 
12 per rent to £47:8 • - 

Z£2l*STKSi ^ 
rampian’s results for. 1982. 

Despite the problems associ- mairing 3.6p for the year against. 

was abfe to report a 19 per cent there could be a modest 
increase in pretax profits to reduction in profits this year 

768,000 Iasi year. ' because of the costs of financing 
Revenue rose by 25 per rent Channel 4 and servicing a new 

to £ill2m operation in Inverness. 

Publishing group’s offer starts a £100m stampede 
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FIRST 
PUBLIC OFFER 

The technological revolution is having a 
profound impact throughout the 

commercial and industrial world. 
• Robots are replacing workers on 

the production line. New strains of 
disease-resistant crops and new varieties 
of drugs are being made by gene- 
splitting and other genetic engineering 

techniques Radical new methods of 

producing cheap and plentiful energy 
are being evolved. Expensive and 

increasingly rare metals are being 
replaced by new materials, such as 
plastics that can conduct electricity and 
ceramics that can be worked like metal 

The significance of this mounting 
technological revolution lies in the 
opportunities for capital growth that are 

America". 
LEADING EDGE 

TECHNOLOGIES 

* created as innovations leave the 
laboratory and find applications in the 
commercial worki 

For the investor, it is important to 
identify the market which can provide 
the best opportunity for participation in 
the growth potential offered by the 
technology sectcrr. 

America has by far the largest 

research and development budget of 
any country, spending 4896 of the world 

total compared with 1496 for Japan and 

1396 for West Germany. As a resjlt, 

America is at the leading edge of every 

aspect of technology, from 

telecommunications and micro¬ 

electronics to biotechnology and 

fusion power. 
Besides being the heartland of 

research, America is also die country in 

which venture capital is most freely 

available and where conditions for new 

company growth are at their most 

fertile. 
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On-the-spot 
Investment 

TARGET } 
■Technology 
I . FUND 

in the tide 
of American 
Technology 

MARKET-LEADING 
INVESTMENT 

MANAGEMENT 

Identifying the Opportunities 
Having identified America as the most 
dynamic region in the technology 
sector, the difficulty in selecting die 
right investments still remains. 

With the launch ofTarget 
Technology Fund, this problem is solved 

Now, for die first time, 

LF. Rqthschild, Unreibetg, Towbin is 
applying its resources to the investments 
of a UK unit trust and providing 
investors with direct access to one of 

the most exciting growth sectors 
available today. 

Target Technology Fund has been 
designed to provide unitholders with 
long-term growth through investment 
in companies which are believed to 

America... 
THE HEARTLAND 

OF RESEARCH 

have exceptional prospects because of 
their ability to introduce and exploit 
new redinology. 

Invest Without Delay 
For your investment to achieve 
maximum growth, you should invest in 

Target Technology Fund without delay. 
Investors should remember that their 

holding in Target Technology Fund is a 
long-term investment, suitable for only 

part of their portfolio. They may 

therefore wish to consult their 
professional adviser. 

Many of the companies in which 

the Fund wiH invest retain a substantial 
portion of their earnings to finance 

future development Consequently, the 

initial yield on an investment in die 

Fund is estimated at 1.036 pa. gross. 

The initial offer price of units is 50p 

Investors should remember char 

foe price of units and foe income from 

them can go down as well as up 

-1 Offer closes isfo may, 1983 1 t ~ • 

TARGET TECHNOLOGY FUND 
TARGETTRLOT MANAGERS LTP. (Dept T.Q1. Tow Howe UMcfiwK Rw4 Ayfc4\n>, BueU 
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Gilts hold fire for election 

2 12 
With £2,500 you can join the many investors who 

have discovered the special benefits of the Tyndall 
Money Fund. 

fiigh interest with security 
Your money is invested with H.M. Treasury, 

recognised Banks, their w holly owned subsidiaries and 

selected loeal'authorities. Interest on your deposit is 
geared to the best money market rates at all times, and is 
paid gross, without deduction of tax. You can thus rely 
on getting top rates with security. 

Cheqfle book for easy access 
Drawing on your deposit is easy, because you have 

a Money Fund Cneque Book. Use your cheques to pay- 
major bills or to transfer to your usual current account. 
Unlike most cheque accounts there are no charges. 

Interest credited four times a year 
This can mean an even higher return because the 

interest itself earns interest for you. If maintained, the 
current rate, compounded in this way. for instance, 
equals 10.3S% p.a. Moreover, quarterly statements 
keep you in touch with your investment. 

All these advantages mean that Tyndall Money 
Fund gives privileges normally reserved only to larger 
investors. Send for details now. . 

■Curmu Rule Ru-V fci/AiJxJdsih m ;/* FikmuI Tma. 

Gilts are continuing to mark 
time, with expectations of a 
June election growing Over the 
last week shorts were un¬ 
changed. The prospects for next 
week -look slightly better, 
although any upsets in the US 
money markets as a result of 
lack of enthusiasm for the May 
government acution could also 
depress London. 

The next four weeks are a 
heavy inflow, of gilt dividends, 
with the total reaching more 
than £1,400m. This would auger 
well for the gilt market, if it 
were not for the fact that calls 
up to the beginning of June total 

! slightly more. atfl.SOOm. 
Still weighing on the market 

is the medium tap. of which half 
is still in the hands of the 
government broker. No cut in 
interest rates to help it on its 
way is being forecast until well 
into June at least - after the 
much-tipped election date. 

This week's dull trading also 
owed something to the fact that 
one of the leading jobbers. 
Wcdds, had a year end. 

Bet the market remains 
preoccupied by the election 
rather than currency or econ¬ 
omic factors - if. thar is, that (he 
figures continue to come in as 
predicted. 

SHARE HIGHLIGHTS 

Company 

Arlen Electrical 
Bellair Cosmetics 
BOC Group ' 
Hawker Srtideley 
ICI 

Price • Change on 
yesterday Week 

377.5p up 80.5p 
79p up 25p 

1982-43 - 
“high” “low" 

Equities 
Imperial Chemical Indus¬ 

tries' progress report on current 
trading from the annual general 
meeting was the main influence 

in equities last week. The 
company said that Yhis week's 
pews on first quarter profits will 
show a “distinct improve¬ 
ment". That helped equities 
generally. 

Profit announcements last 
week showed a mixed picture, 
with the relaxation of hire 
purchase regulations and lower 
interest rates boosting con¬ 
sumers' spending at Currys. The 
electronic retail group an¬ 
nounced figures up from 
£10.9m to £25.8m for last year. 

Bank of Scotland announced 
a rise of more than 14 per cent 
in its profits last year before bad 
debt provisions and profits in 
gilts. But with a bad debt 
provision a prudent £27m. the 
pretax was announced at 
£46.4ra. 

Hawker Siddeley's profits fell 
back only slightly, at £116.2m, 
even though the company 
sounded less than enthusiastic 
about the state of the economy. 
Electrical engineering profits 
continued to move ahead: it 
was the mechanical engineering 

ip up15p 231p 
p up 2p 406p 1 
p up26p 470p 1 

side that held it back. But the 
dividend was increased. 

Shareholders of W. H. Smith 
& Son also receive a dividend 
rise and there was an improve¬ 
ment in the profit performance, 
at £26.7m, helped by the 
elimination of losses in the 
United States. The DIY section, 
the company’s hope for the 
future, is growing and its seems 
confident that there will be no 
big Fleet-Street disruption this 
year. 

Brixton Estates is back on the 
takeover trail and announced 
the placement of a £L5m first 
mortgage debenture stock. The 
investment profit was up 15 per 
cent last year at £7m. 

Minet, the insurance broker, 
announced a 20 per cent jump 
in profits to £I7.Sm and also 
raised its dividend.' The results 
were followed by the announce¬ 
ment that St Paul Companies 
had bought a further 5 per cent 
of the equity, taking its stake to 
20 percent. 

But the week finished badly 
with the £7m pretax loss and 
missed final dividend caused by 

COMMODITIES 

The high inceresr deposit 
account with a cheque bool 

Picosc send me details of the Ti ndall Money Fund. 

ADDRI'.SS. 
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■ Comment 

Orders hopes - 
Bid talks 

US support 
Recent figures 
Bullish report 

overcapacity in tyre production 
from Dunlop. The debts are 
rising, however. 

Wall Street 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average hit a new high this week 
as investors decided that there 
was no need to worry about 
inflation for another year. The 
rise in the US cost of living of 
just 0.1 per cent last month 
helped back in prevaling view 
that interest rates are set on a 
downward trend. 

Institutions in the US are 
underweight on equity invest¬ 
ment, and all the pundits are 
recommending switches into 
equities. 

■Only the fears of the impact 
of the Government's May 
funding remain to held the 
market hack. The outcome of 
the borrowing calendar for next 
month wiD be announced this 
week, and is a crucial factor for 
short-term money market rates. 
There is a veiw that money 
market rates may be pressured 
higher again. 
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High-tech fund 
. • Target Trust MonagefS has decktetflhat 
. Bw new technology bandwagon is going 
•'. to ran and roH It te launching a 

J Technology Fund (minknOm investment 
i* - is to bemanagad out of ■ 

“ • not exclusively) 
. - Advisars to toe managorsrwMbeL F. 

; Rothschild, Unteftiera.'Towbin, a New 
: York investment banking Arm which 

specializes In share issues for- 
-. companles'witha high technological- ' 

• Was. ; 
. * Target's jjaretrt. RIT & Northern, has a 

potential share in the ownership of LF. . 
• RotiischJW.lintertaaj.Towtoin, butatl 
: sides deny any possfiSKy of a conflict of 

Interest Target expects the connexion to 
„; produce good opportunities for capital ■ 

■ gain. New rhate rials, biotechnology. 
'' etoctrcyiksattocommitoJcatiore 
, ■ been Identified as areas of particular 

interest to the new trust up to 5per cent 
. I of which may be invested in unquoted 

companies. 

reckons that tha lncoma it offers wS 
grow faster because only a • 
“mparath«fy smaB proportion of the 
investment goes into fixed Interest 
stocks .while the rest goes into sqiiHes. 

Over the past five years .income of the 
eqiity funds which are to be included in 
tne rrrontnjy income scheme has risen on 
average by just oyer Wperceht 

Boston policy 

Monthly income 

naw inflation-proof term assurance 
policy, the Boston Family Care Plan, 
through its 25 moneyshops. The policy, 

Is underwritten tw Ambassador 
life Assurance (a subsidiary of Abbey : 
Ufe), offers benefits of ik) to £100,001 

- rising by 10 per cent each year oyer-an . 
iaity ten-year perkxl {premiums ateo - ‘ 
toGreas8&r40percenteachyeaA.AtlI»- 
end of each terv-year term the pofiwis ’ 
renewable without evidence of health, 
provided you are under 60. 

You can also convert to a whole Hfe,- 

Bardays Unicom has decided to join the 
: ranks <rf the unit trust groups providing 
: moothly income. Those with a minimum 
: investment of £5,000 can participate in 
• the scheme, which provides arr initial 
1 income of 6.54 per cent This Is lower 
‘ than the returns offered by other groups 
or comparable schemes, but Barclays 

by Ambassador Life at any time without 
evidence of health. A man aged 30 wfll 
pay a net monthly premiiin of £3.14 for • 
£20,000 cover ana E12L34 Tor £100,000. 
cover. Ambassador Lite guarantees a Ml 
refund of pren&jmspato if you are . 
accepted Into a comparable plan offering 

. better benefits at lower prero'ums,-wJiMn 
three months of taking out-this policy. 

Insurance 

Homeguard Plan 
Peterborough Bufldbig Society has come 
up with an easy way to insure you-home 
arid Its contents under a single policy. 
Under the Homeguard scheme, which Is 
underwritten by Royal Insurance, con¬ 
tents oover (for up to 50 per cent of the 
value of the buflding, to a maximum of 

- £30,000, is automatically provided along 
with file buildings insurance. 

The policy gives “aS risks” cover on 
valuables (up to £500 on any one item) 

and also todudes cover against loss or 
theft of personal money, and freezer 
breakdowns', : ± 

' FTemiums vary accorcfine to the area, 
but in London the cost for the combined 
home and contents cover works out at 
£4.70 a year for each £1,000 worth of 
building insurance. 

Claims are settted on thb baste of futt 
repair or replacement cost, except for 
ctotiilng, . • 

Save and you earn 
Under Abbey National1* SAYE scheme 
3, people who save regularly every 
month over five years will receive a tax- 
free bonus equivalent to 14 months' 
contributions at the end of the period. If 
the savings are left with the sodey for 
another two years, the bonus Is doubled. 

The returns are equivatem to 11.86 per 
cent gross over five years and 12-31 per 
cent over seven years. The mtntmum 
saving is £1 a month, and the maximum 
£20 (less any contributions to Abbey 
National's other SAYE schemes). If you 
are making SAYE payments to another 
society you are debarred from taking 
advantage of this scheme. 

Savings withcbawn In the first year are 
repaid in fufl, but without any interest. 
Thereafter, savings withdrawn before the 
end of the term wal attract interest at 6 
per cant tax free, or 8 per cent tax free 
where the saver dies before the 
contributions have been completed. 

Rachel Heyhoe-Flint with Kate Ward (left) and Anne Gibbons 

No ordinary peddlers 
An aff-gfrte sales-force, spearheaded by 
international cricketer Rachael Heyhoe- 
Flint wffi shortly sally forth from a 14th 

Hertfordshire. No less than 1,000 
uniformed women are being trained by St 
George Assurance to sefi insurance and 
savings products to women. 

'They are aS graduates or achievers in 
their own right" says Mrs Heyhoe-Flint 
who, one must say, does make a 
pleasant change from the usual run of 
foot-in -tire-door insurance peddlers. "We 

believe that insurance is not really 
marketed property to women, half of 
whom work nowadays, and whose 
Income Is often as Important to family as 
a husband's." 

There are a few token men around at 
St George {which is why, perhaps, they 
didn't cal it Boadicea Insurance), but the 
main marketing thrust is the new 
Women's Financial Services team. 

The main products are the Universal 
Life Plan, a variable whole fife poficy 
which includes new features such as 
irtdexecWinked contributions and benefits 
and the Universal Investment Bond. 

Shares HOW POLITICS AND THE MARKET INTERACT 

Keep a healthy income Markets 
in long-term illness election 

fever rises 
Many people make the 

assumption in their financial 
planning that they wifi continue 
working until they retire. They 
may take out some form of lire 
assurance to protect their 
dependants in the case of their 
early death. Having done that 
they believe that they have 
covered every eventuality. 

Bui they have not Arranging 
for an income during long-term 

» illness is just as important as 
life assurance. The financial 

- hardship resulting from a long 
period away from work, either 
through an accident or sickness, 
can be severe. 

State benefits will give a 
married man with two children 
£66.20. per week, if his illness 
has continued for longer than 
26 weeks. This is approximately 
half the national average wage 
of a manual worker. 

An employee may continue 
on full salary for .a ..time. 
However, after, three months, 
payments are-often reduced or 
may disappear altogether. The 
self-employed do not even have 
this support to fell back on: 

Some employers, recognizing 
■the risks that their employees 

run. have introduced groqp. 
permanent health schemes as'a* 

- fringe benefit But only about 50 
per cent _ of. the working 

population is covered by this 
form; of insurance. 

For everyone else, there is a. 
choice of about 30 companies 
which offer permanent health 
policies feirly cheaply on an 
individual basis. 

; Most permanent health con- 
. tracts undertake, that thef in¬ 

surance company will pay you a 
fixed amount for as long as you 
are unable to work. Normally, 
the insurance company sets a’ 
maximum amount tfyat -can be 
insured, to. avoid the posribflity 
that some claimants: might be 
tempted to stay at home arid 
live off their permanent health 
benefit rather than return to 
work. The maximum benefit is 
often restricted to an amount: 
that _ after taking into account 
any national - insurance pay-, 
ments arid income from any 
other policy - gives :you three-' 
quarters-, of ' your , previous 
earnings. 

-How a company defines the 
disability, on which .it .is 
prepared to pay out is .an 
important factor in permanent' 
health insurance. Most com¬ 
panies will pay out if you are ' 
riot'capableof carrying out your. 
occupation,..nor. .of following - 
any otfierformofismpfoymebt. 
Some offices, though, may stop 
paying you.after .a period if they 

consider .you :capable of doing 
an alternative job. 

Although some insurers, such 
as Imperial Life, Medical 
Sickness, Norwich Union, Scot¬ 
tish Friendly and the T unbridge 
Wells Equitable are prepared to 

. start payments shortly after you 
are .incapacitated, a “deferred 
period" before benefits com¬ 
mence is more common. This is 
because most employers con¬ 
tinue salaries for some period of 
illness. The longer foe tedeffered 
period", the cheaper the policy 
wifi, be, as the company is less 
likely to for** a claim. - 

Premium rates are fixed 
when the contract is taken oul 

Apart from the deferment 
period, the premium wifi be 
based on three other factors: 
your age; the length of time, for 
which the cover is needed (for 
example to age 55; 60 or 65), 
and your occupation. 

Nearly all insurance com¬ 
panies regard women as a 
greater risk than men in relation 
to permanent health cover. As a 
result, they load their premiums 
to compensate. In most cases 
the - premium loading means 
that women have to pay about 
50 per cent more than a man for 
the ' dune level / of benefit 
However, it can be worthwhile 
for women, to shop, around 

Share prices at the moment are 
discounting a Conservative 
victory in the next General 
Election and. peace .and pros¬ 
perity, or at any rate economic 
stability - and rising output, 
thereafter. Even so, the index 
registers, a little flutter every 
now and again as election fever 
builds up. 

The market has fore¬ 
shadowed the outcome of 
almost - every election pretty 
accurately for the past 30 years. 

The mosj striking exception 
was 1970., Opinion polls then 
were forecasting a big Conserva¬ 
tive victory three * and two 
months in- advance. of the 
election, but in-the final month 
they recorded a sharp swing to 
Labour and the share paces 
‘promptly plummeted. 
■ in the event the Conserva¬ 
tives got in with a handsome 
majority and■ an expansionary 
economic policy whjch fuelled 
the great-bull market-of 1971- 
72. V - . 

In 1974, the year of disasters, 
the opinion polls forecast a 
Labour wm until’ a month ‘ 
before the election, when there. 
appeared to be swing towards 

Hamiiiiimimi 
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the Conservatives. In the event 
the Stock Market read- the 
omens better than the pollsters, 
and the index fell by 9 per cent 
in the month ahead of the polL 

The election actually pro¬ 
duced a hung Parliament, with a 
fife of just 7»£ mouths. How¬ 
ever. 1974 was such an extra¬ 
ordinary year and it is probably 
futile- to try to relate the 
behaviour of the indices and the 
electorate. 

Although particular sectors of 
the market may benefit (or 
suffer) from the return of a 
government committed to poli¬ 
cies -that affect them, it seems 
that die market as a whole 
reacts comparatively little to the 
outcome of an election - at any 

rate .in the short term. David 
Peel and Peter Pope of Liver¬ 
pool University, who have done 
some research into the subject, 
(some of their findings were 
published in the January issue 
of >the Investment Analyst). 
reckon that there is only a 
significant movement in the 
market when the result is a 
surprise. Hence the 5.5 per cent 
jump in the index in the month 
after the Conservative victory 
of 1970. 

For investors, perhaps the 
roost significant conclusion to 
be reached by Peel and Pope 
concerns the behaviour of stock 
markets directly before an 
election. Their research, and 
complementary studies in 

America, suggest that stock 
markets are generally ebullient 
in the month immediately 
before an election, whichever 
party is expected to win. 

If the left-leaning party is 
returned, there wifi be'a gradual 
decline in prices in the month 
after the poll. If the party of the 
right succeeds, - prides - will 
improve but the rate of 
improvement will gradually 
diminish. 

The moral for investers. of 
course, is that they should buy 
as soon as it becomes apparent 
that an election is on tbe way, 
sell on the eve of the poll, and 
prepare to sell short or buy, 
depending on the outcome, 
thereafter. 

Investment 

Moves to 
'* 

monitor 
expatriates’ 

advisers 
The British expatriate attracts 
financial advisers like bees to a 
honcypoL Unfortunately, 
among the bees there are often a 
few wasps and the expatriate 

'can get badly stung. * 
Many who go abroad to work 

do so with the specific intention 
of making money, but they may 
not have had much experience 
of managing rt. They are likely 
to be perplexed by the minutiae 
of investment plans, and daz¬ 
zled by the promises of the get- 
rich quick brigade: and tbe 
learning process can be a very 
bitter one. 

While many of the com¬ 
panies who send advisers out to 
areas such as the Middle East 
are entirely respectable, others 
are not: and at tbe moment 
there is no way for the 
inexperienced investor to dis¬ 
tinguish which are the rogues. 

At present there is no 
regulatory body to oversee the 
activities of expatriate advisers 
or to whom dissatisfied clients 
can complain. But that may be 
about to change. In recent 
weeks a group of advisers have 
held two preliminary meetings 

Mortgage and 
letting, page 14 - 

to explore ways of setting up 
such an organisation. This 
group is known for the time 
being as tbe Association of 
Expatriate Advisers. 

At the second meeting a 
steering committee was elected 
to prepare a draft constitution 
and membership rules. It 
members are drawn from the 
Expatriate Consultancy, Thom¬ 
son's Overseas, Anderson Sin¬ 
clair & Co, Parkdale Inter¬ 
national. and Nicholson Harris 
Associates. (The secretary, to 
whom inquiries may be ad¬ 
dressed, is Mr Gordon Rogers, 
managing director of Wilfred T 
Fry, Crescent House, Crescent 
Road, Worthing, Sussex.) 

The next meeting is to be 
held in London on June 6 and it 

J. is1 open to all expatriate 
advisers. Whether the AEA 
develops into a watchdog with 
teeth, only time will tell. What 
is beyond dispute is that some 
form of regulation is needed 
and if the AEA does not provide 
it, who will? 

David Yoimg 
David Young is director of the 
Expatiate Consultancy. 
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Gartmorc oUctwNcsfcffstwo economies /with enormous recovery potential 
Australia and Hong Kong. The one abundantly rich in natural resources, the other, the world's most 

exciting trading market Now both have one thing in common for the astute investor - markets which, until recently, 
were badly hurt by world depression,hut whi3i are still considerably undervalued and ripe for capital growth. 

Gartmorc Australianlrust Gartmorc Hong Konglrust 

The recession came relatively late to 
Australia, but still hit hard. Mineral and 

pervading the rest of the world, there was 
considerably less demand by trading 

wail*, but nonetheless dramatic, drought 
seriously hampered agricultural regions. 

Theresult- a256 point drop in the Sydney 
All Ordinary Share Index from a peak of 746 

on I7di November 1980 to 490on 1st March ; - 
1983 beforesteadyingand starting to recoven 

Gartmorc now bcHeve that the essential 
dements for greater recovery are startingto 
appear- and with them investment 

Three reasons why’ the time looks 
right for recovery . 
jfe Despite initial market un certainties. Bob 
Hawke’s Labor Government hatfproved - 
moderate. ThereesuppOTt for cconorme - 

; restraint. This should 
sectors. 

fcf tbelO%devafoata^ 
Drijsr. This should also have the effect of. 

boosting-the profits of the numerous exporters. 
3? FmaHy,as world economic activity recovers, 
the all- importantraw materials sector should 
expand to meet gfobaLderaand - and Australia’s 
natural abundance will again bring considerable 

. profit Bast metalprices have recently moved 
up from veiy low levels. We believe that they 
now show excellent potential for sustained 
recovery, which sho^d provide a dramatic 
boost totheeamingsrif Australian mining 
companies.- 

A portfolio poised for profit 
The longterm opportunities from Australia’s 

unrivalled mineral wealth have long been 
recognised. Bufwe bcHevethatrecovery 
prospects nowofid'dMrter-tOTn growth 
opportunities to those who-invest at the right 

time. - 
The Gartmorc Australian Trust aims for 

capital growth from a portfolio mainly 
comprising miningand energy stocks, 
^gfoepringcompanks. exploration companies 
and banksTThe^estiinatedonirent gross yield 
is a modest 044% p.a. Foryoor gufoance, 
die offer price of units on 21at April 1983 was 
19-lpjsri. • .. 

A fierce commitment to capitalism, an 
.ambitious and energetic community a 
young hard-working population: these have 
made-Hong Kong one of the world’s most 
dynamic economies. 

Over the past two decades this has meant 
average real annual growth of 9% and high • 
returns to investors. ■ 

But in 1982, badly hit by world slump and 
political worries, Hong Kong had a disastrous 
year. From the peak ofl810 on 17July 1981, 
tbe HangSeng Index dropped over 1100 
points to676 on2 December 1982, before 
starting to recover; reaching a 1983 year high 
of 1067 on 14th April 

Because of this dramatic drop - and signs 
that recession h aiding - Gartmore recently 
launched its newest trust, allowing investors to 
take advantage of Hong Kong’s enormous 
recovery potential 

At the leading edge of world trade 

In the afl-Important international trade 
. markets, Hong Kong adopts ah opportunist, 
flexible approach that will enable the Colony 
to take maximum advantage of recovering 
world'trade. America’s consumer spending, 
which is of vital importance to Hong Kong’s 

exports, is now looking healthier - and 
entrepreneurs and workers alike are preparing 
for rich rewards from revitalisation of the 
world economy generally- 

Contributing to the chop in the Hang Seng 
Index were uncertainties over the New 
Territories lease, and the property slump. 

At Gartmore, we believe that while the 
property upturn could be slow, the worst of 
the crash hover Similarly, we hold an optimistic 
view for a satisfactory compromise with China 
over the lease, and the possibility of tremendous 
economic gain from closer economic relations. 

On-the-spot management, aiming 
for growth 

The main emphasis of Gartm ore’s Hong 
Kong portfolio will be investments which we 
believe stand to gain most from the Colony’s 
recovery. Our office in Hong Kong enables us 
to make informed on-the-spot derisions, based 
on 20 years’ experience of this area. 

.The aim of the Trust is above-average 
capital growth; the estimated current gross . 
yield is a modest 2.0% p.a. For your guidance, 
die offer price of units on 21st April 1983 was 
24.0p. 

You can invest from £200 upwards in either trust. 
Just complete and post the coupon below with your 
cheque. You can, if you wish, invest in both trusts by 
completing the relevant sections in the coupon, 
subject to a minimum investment of £200 in each. 

* Special offer until 29th April 
Investors using the specially coded coupon in this 

advertisement, and investing more than £1,000 
in total, will be entitled to a 1% discount. This 
will take the form (for investments in either or both 
trusts) of an additional allocation of units. 

This offer applies to applications received on or 
before 29th April, 1983. Please apply promptly if 
you wish to take advantage of this offer 

If you already hold shares, and would like to 
consider switchingyour investment into Australia 
and/or Hong Kong you may be interested in our 
Share Exchange Service. Tick the box in the 
coupon for more details. 

Remember the price of units and income from 
them can go down as well as up. These investments 
offer the opportunity of higher-than-average returns 
from shares that are potentially volatile and should 
ideally be viewed as fart ofyesur overall portfolio. 
Further information □ Application* will he acknowledged and certificates win 
be fonwded within b weeks. You earn'd! yniriinit&tnckiauiaroMlm than the 
hid price on in? dealing day. Price, and yields are quoted in Dztiaaa] nmpapen. - 
You will receive a cheque within 7 day, it the Managm receiving your renounced 
certificate. □The Australian Tract it constituted and adoutinend bya Trua 
Deed dated 23rd October WB1. Income on due Trust k distributed annuaDy on 
14 June. Uyi»invcMijoK.juu will tecoveyour fim dmribution oo M June, WS4. 
□ The Hoag Kong Traa b constituted and ad ministered by a Timt Deed dated 
23rd January 1981 Income on thit Trust a distributed annually on 15 April. □ 
Distributions for both Trusts arc paid aft a- the deduction of income tax at the 
basic rate. Yoo can reclaim income nx bom the Inland Rrrenue if you are entitled 
to do mx □ The Irum have an initial management charge of of tbe value of 
the attest, equivalent to 5% the asueol unin at the offer price*. □ The annual 
charge for both unit bmatocet at ■Sofone pa cent per annum [ +VAT) of the 

rzlue of (he fund (scOTnponxi u-ich the mount utni percent permitted in both 
Trust Deeds), which ia deducted horn the gras income and « already allowed for 
in the estimated curreai pots yields. □ Remuneration is pud to qualified 

intermedhrie*; rues are available on request. □ The Trustee to both funds ■ 
Midland Bank Tnat Compamr Limited The Managers ol the Trust are 
Gantnom Fund Monacal, 2 St. Maty Axe, London EC3A 6BP, Tefc 01-63? U>2- 
(Mmibcr of the Umt That Aaockrioc). □ This oficr b not available to resident, 

of foe Republic of Ireland. 

Application for units 
Gajtmorc AustralianTnxst 
aod/oT Gartmorc Hong Konglrust^ 
To: Gartmore Fund Managers Limited, 
2 St Mary Axe, London EG3A 8BP. Tel 1-6231212. 
(Registered No. 1137] S3. ftegFtgrxl arfdnssai thorp) 

l/Weshould like co invest jjr " ' J 
(minimum £200) in L2_I 
Gartmore Australian Trust Uaitfi at fee offer price rulingon 
the date of receipt. __ 

1/We should like to invest r 
(minimum, £200) in ” 
Gartmore Hang Song Trust Units at the offer price ruling on 
die date d receipt. 

]/Wc enclose a remittance, payable to Gartmore Fund 
Managers Ltd. 
Tkkbox: □ For automatic '|“! For automatic r“l For details 

reinvestment L_J reinvestment L I of Share 
of net income in of net income in Exchange 
Australian Trust Hong Kong Trust Service 

SumainetMi/Mn/MittThlc) _; 

First Name(s)m HI 

Address 

* gtgPggWEjSf 
I (11 ifcOTartjoimappliesiHi, all muaraign and attach nanuaaDdaddwasei 

I aeparacd^l_TE304DO 

| CGARTMQREj 
I Ct ,7B0^<m.fl0e onder Crwip Managtaacai 
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THE UNITED STATES DEBENTURE CORPORATION pic. 
• Extracts from the Directors'Report Year ended 31st January. 1983 _ 

Main Features 1983 1382 % Change 

Gross Revenue .£7,672,831 £6.800.440 +12.8 
Net Assets . £136,816,069 £110.420,731 +23.9 

Per Ordinary 25p Stock Unit:- 
Eamings . 6.62p 5.S2p +11.8 
Dividend . - .. .. 6-B2p 5.92p +10.1 

_ NetAssetValue ..I91.4p 153.lp +25.0 

Dividend and Ravanue 
The receipt of dividend income was greater than we had antici¬ 
pated and the after-tax revenue available for Ordinary Stock¬ 
holders increased by 11.7% to £4.568 millions (1982: £4.088 
millions}. This figure is again a record. Gross income from United 
Kingdom investments grew to £5.479 millions (1982: £5.047 
millions) and that from North American investments advanced to 
£1.977 milfions(1982: £1.532 millions). 

As a result of these welcome increases in income we are 
pleased to recommend a final net dividend of 4.27p per ordinary 
stock unit making a total dividend for the year to 31st January, 
1983 of 6.52p (1982: 5.92p) per ordinary stock unit. This 
represents a 10.1% increase. It is pleasing to record that this 
dividend increase is in excess of the 4.9% increase in the United 
Kingdom rate of inflation as measured by the Retail Price Index, 
thus providing our Ordinary Stockholders with a real return. 

Prospects in the current year for the growth of corporate 
profits in the United Kingdom and in the United States of America 
appear to be good with further increases expected in the receipt 
of dividend income. Therefore we consider that it should be 
possible to at least maintain the current recommended rate of 
dividend. 

Investments 
The market value of the Company's investments grew to a record 
level of £137 793 millions (1982: £111.398 millions}. This 
23.7% rise compares with an increase of 19.4% in the Financial 
Times All Share Index and a 49.3% increase in the Standard and 
Poor's Composite Index, as adjusted for movements in the 
exchange rate 

VWg continued our policy of reducing investments in Canada 
and by the end of the Company's financial year these had been 
entirely extinguished and the proceeds invested in the United 
States of America where long term investment prospects are 
considered to be appreciably better. The percentage of the 
Company's investments in the United Kingdom was 89.4% 
(1982: 71.3%) and in the United States of America was 30.6% 
(1982 26 2%) The percentage of investments in Oil, Gas and 
Exploration fell to 13 4% (1982: 18.5%). This fan we$ caused 
partly by a marked underperformance of energy shares and partly 
because we considered it prudent to lighten our energy portfolio. 

United Kingdom 
The principal actions we effected in our United Kingdom portfolio 
were as follows We emphasised companies with a substantial 
export capability or overseas manufacturing presence. In general 
we sold the shares of companies whose dividends had remained 
unchanged for too long a period of time, as we are ever mindful 
of 'achieving an increasing return for the use of ordinary stock¬ 
holders’ rrsk capital We completed our programme of selling 
preference shares We felt it necessary to further reduce those 
investments in the engineering sector which had suffered from 
slack demand and poor output. We reduced our shareholding in 
the Shell Transport and Trading Company which had become 
disproportionately large 

United States of America 
The most salient changes to our American portfolio were as 
follows Energy stocks were further reduced and also other 
slocks closely allied to the energy industry. Convertible stocks 
were again emphasised in sectors of strong earnings growth such 
as computers, defence, hospitals and telecommunications, it is 
intended that convertible stocks will represent a minimum 10% 
of the value of our American portfolio. Shareholdings in regional 
banks were reduced and we are continuing this programme of 

reduction in the current year. Investments m the food manu¬ 
facturing sector were further increased. This sector proved 
particularly resilient in the recession experienced last year. 

Energy ... 
The adverse conditions which prevailed in the energy industries 
during the year led us to believe that not only would the shares 
of energy companies underperform, but also that their ability to 
increase their dividends might be affected. Therefore, despite our 

long term bias towards energy, we felt it pertinent to reduce the 
energy content of our investments to levels which equated more 
nearly to the energy proportion contained in the Financial Times 
Afl Share Index and the Standard and Poor's Composite Index. In 
the current year it is our intention to at least maintain this 
defensive pasture although we would stress that in the longer 
term our enthusiasm for energy investments remains undim¬ 
inished and we still believe that there will come 3 time when the 
demand for crude oil and natural gas is again substantial in 
excess of supply. At that time we would hope to have rebuilt the 
level of our energy shareholdings both in the United Kingdom and 
the United States of America to their former above-average 
positions. 
Investment Policy and Summary 
Generally in these times of political uncertainty both in the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America it would seem prudent 
to continue to concentrate investments in senior stocks with 
proven management, strong balance sheets and the capacity to 
pay increasing dividends. Nevertheless, in view of our expectations 
for a resumption of economic growth in the United Kingdom and 
the United States of.America, we intend to conoentrate a small 
proportion of the Company's investments in those cyclical sectors 
which seem due for stock market re-ratings. 

Whilst it remains our long term intention to increase 
investment in the United States of America to 40% of the 
Company, this may well take time to achieve due to the prevailing 
strength of the dollar against sterling. This trend seems likely to 
be maintained for as long as the outlook for economic growth and 
interest rates is better in the United States of America than in the 
United Kingdom. 

We consider that the present threat to the international 
banking system will abate. We believe that international concern 
over oil price worries will diminish as the price of crude oil 
stabilises and it is perceived that the economies of the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America are net beneficiaries of 
cheaper energy. We also believe that there are dear signs that the 
principal nations of the Free World are at last beginning an 
economic recovery. 

The United Kingdom stock market is likely to become 
increasingly preoccupied with the timing and result of the next 
general election and will inevitably place great emphasis on the 
opinion polls. 

In summary there is sufficient evidence to suggest that the 
worst of the world recession is over. We believe that the recovery 
in the American economy will be at a faster rate than that of the 
United Kingdom. We are optimistic that both the United Kingdom 
and American stock markets will show further modest rises by 
the end of our current finandal year. Therefore we intend to 
maintain a fully invested position in both markets. 

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts can be obtained from: 
The Secretary, 
The UnitedStates Debenture Corporation p.!.c.. 
Austral House, Basinghall Avenue. London EC2V 5DD. 
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latter because of the enormous potential of this sector 
J f you are looking for capitalgrowfo, Unicom America 

Trust could be the idealmvestmem for you. 
Its sole aim is maximum capital growth and since 

- \ launch on 31st May 1974, the value of units has 

'ncreasec^ by 144.4%, compared with a rise of 
,69.5% by foe Dow Jones Industrial Average.* 

Ofcourse,you5houklrememberthatthe 
price ofunits and the income from them can 
go down as well as up. 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE. 

l L»i MBM 
deleft ^ 

w>: d 11 vs ^ 

—-BARCLAYS UNICORN AMERICA TRUST ^- 
Vim tin invr>, id KmLiv. True urn AmniTnu with t lamp nun ot / ’VJ ur Vju can sell haik unto on an-, kninsib) at the bn! pane rubnp >ben you* 

more. An inilut iturgeut 5-. which n included in (hr pratof unto,» made «brn intiraCTiOftS imte Payment mil oonsjlfo be muir »u!~r K*Cll STjfting of 
units ik issued receipt of the reuuumcdccrriikatc. 

Thar nan annual tbargcol 13> at thcThoii wlut.plici VAT.ahich is deducted The puce* and jfteUh appear dad? ia the Fimncul Tuna and otbn nanooai 

tfuqi ibrfhui'i income. nc-^pjpeM 

1b: BvcUji Unicorn Limited. 252 Romford Rood,London £7 SJB. 

X RNAHt (Ml, Mrv I? Mm) 

(BLOCK CAPTT'US PUutSl) 
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Lump Stem Investment, — 
UK a ah n Mittifmtima* f-'yu) (-w *•«> of Bon lay Vwian A wriui Trail •nJ.-sdar a, iiqjc far tig H Hf ix s, ot 
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I/We undetstand that units mil he bought far tne'os at the offer price ruling un the da; of receipt of cho appliance. 

(A lUBirMt e«n .ration; rfx mmttt i[ fjr\tot,/ *di fe ml s w rwmtdrjtr!i aj nmtnatr eit!bepontd aahe ta s.-*fc. fn it:asr if fnai jppSuvna ttntapt 

EtrMtK afutJb fuSfuJmmatumn: rjstidnanAtUeKu^aai.Tht> offer <■ ««tf JtatUrO ft rcL'Jmo »/ ti* FrfuOfit o/freUaJJ 

BARCLAYS UNICORN 
Regular Savings. —1 

C Pfeaw wad toe JUaib ul ft pula i m-CTtmeni *ith Me auinanae and tax rrirrf MEM HER Of THE UNIT TR1. ST ASSOCIATION 

FAMILY MONEY 

Expatriate property 

S 

maze while working abroad 
If you are going abroad to woik, 
ooe of your first problems is 
what to do with your UK home. 
If you are going overseas.alone, 
leaving your wife and family ‘ 
behind, the decision wQl be easy 
- do nothing. But if your family 
is going too, then you have 
three choices: sell up. leave the 
property, vacant or. find a 
tenant 

The firsi option, selling up., 
has superficial attractions. It 
leaves you fire of the worries 
common to all property owners 
and you can invest the money 
you would otherwise spend on 
your mortgage repayments in 
tax-free offshore haven. 

But the advent of Miras has 
made this consideration redun¬ 
dant in many cases. Until now, 
to obtain tax relief on mortgage 
interest an- expatriate had to 
-have a source of income in the 
United Kingdom against which 
to claim it /option mortgages 
were not available to non-resi¬ 
dents). 

Since most expatriates keep 
their British income to a 
minimum the mortgage had to 
be paid gross. Even then, it was 
a price worth paying if house 
prices kept moving ahead. 

Mortgage interest relief is 
given while the property is the 
only or main residence of the 
borrower tor his family or other 
dependent relative). This is 
patently not the case for 
someone liviag overseas for 46 
weeks of the year; but by 
concession, when the absence is 
caused by the owner's employ¬ 
ment it will be disregarded for 
up to four years. This con¬ 
cession is conditional on the 
owner having - phyically occu¬ 
pied the property for at least 
three months prior to going 
away, which efiectiviy preclud¬ 
ed an expatriate from claiming 
relief when he buys a house 
during a leave period. Even 
Miras will not help there. 

The second alternative, keep¬ 
ing* the house but leaving it 
empty for most of the time, also 
has an appeal. The house will be 
available for home leave, or 
when the going gets too tough 
abroad. But the drawbacks are 
many. Foremost among these 
are the ravages of nature - flood 
or storm damage is bad enough 
when you are on the spot to deaf 
with it, but if it goes unreme- 

Expatriates' memories are made of this: a street scene in 
Jiddah and aa old view of the Queen's Promenade at 

‘ Kingston,' Surrey 

% - v 

died for a while it can to JO 
times worse. 

Other problems include the 
possibility of burglary, vandal¬ 
ism or squatters. Then there is 
the building society, which will 
raise objections if the vacant 
period is particularly lengthy; 
and even £f they allow it they 
will probably insist on a higher, 
rate of interest on the mortgage. 
The insurers will seek a much 
higher premium and will 
generally provide only resticted 
cover. 

This route ' is only really 
suitable if the expatriate has a 
trusted and accommodating 
neighbour or near by relative 

.who will keep a very dose eye 
on the property and deal with 
any emergency. 

Becoming a landlord is still 
the best of the three options. At 
first sight, it may seem the 
choice most fraught with prob¬ 
lems - finding the right tenants, 
getting a good agent, dealing 
with the taxman, and regaining 
possession on returning borne. 
It would be misleading to deny 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks 
Current account - no Interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - Midland, 
Barclays, Uoyds, Natwest 6%, per 
cent, seven days notice required 
for withdrawals. Monthly income 
account Natwest 9% per cent 
Fixed term deposits £2,500- 

I £25,000 -1 month 925 per cent 3 
and 6 months 9 per cent Rates 
quoted by Barclays. Other banks 
may differ. 

Money funds 
Seven-dav deposits. Sknco 7-day 
fund - 9J1 par cent UDT Average 
Rate Deposits - 10’* per cent 
Slmco doBar fund - 7.66 per cent 
Western Trust one month Money- 
market a/c 9.81 per cent MalUnhaH 
102 per cent call Tyndall 7-day 
fund 10 per cent Save and Prosper 
high Interest a/c 10.35 per osnt- 
Interest paid without deduction of 
tax. TuOet & Rfley Money market 
Trust Can Fund - min £10,000 
10J6 per cent 7-day fund - £2,500 

ARE TOUR SAVINGS EARNING YOU 

NETT 

54°/ 

GROSS* 

With the Homeowners Friendly Society, you really can reap the 
rewards of regular saving. 

Simply by investing in one of our 10 year High Return Savings 
Plans, your money wQI grow and grow completely free of lax. 

= TAX FREE 
There are five superlative Plans ranging from U030 monthly to 

£20.60 monthly Each one yields up to a massivel228“# nettwith no 
tax liability whatsoever: 

There are also Fninp sum plans available. 
Each is backed by the security of Bradford & Singley Building 

Society-so there’s absolutely no risk involved And each has the 
added advantage of built-in life assurance protection. 

If you are aged between 16 and 7ft married, or single with 
dependent children and are willing to save regularly 
for 10 years, Homeowners High Return Savings 
Plans are definitely for you 

Write today and start getting more out of your 

Homeowners 

‘Af LtBTtru mux ot owrea ami tar rvlfet Gross eyaicdfta 
tor itondaJtfnJrMxponn. >vtds lor hotter tote fax 
paym tut eren gmurt. 

FREEPOST- NO STAMP NEEDED • 

Mioerr* BjuU..>Lii»*iih Ijutfid-RspstnedOtUc-Lum>rd WrutlroAm LL‘P MH Kcxtumil a EugbMl Sa 'S>*i: VhuR lrUn| .nn’erny Bjb* M.C Trance flouJ Lnhjnjr 

iBUKSLAJTrttt PLEASE I 

ADDRESS 

POM POSTCODE 

| A SAVINGS PLAN FOR ALMOST EVERTO® | 
I _ • Homeowners Fticncfly Sutich: ’ • ! 

L* ^2r22:»S,il2£lSi^'VBnUlf' Harrogate. North'Hirkshtw HQ 5BR. | 

10.16 per cent Further details 
from: Simco 01-236 0233. UDT 01- 
623 3020. Tyndall 0272 732241. 
Western Trust 0752 261161. 
MalBnhaB 01-499 6634. Save and 
Proper 0708 66966. Tutlet & Riley 
2360952. 
National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 3 per 
cent or 6 per cent if £500 is 
maintained, first £70 of interest tax- 
free. Investment Account 
10% per cent interest paid 
without deduction of tax, one 
month's notice of withdrawal, 
maximum investment £200,000. 
National Savings Certificates 25th 
Issue 
Return totally free of income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual mterest rate over the five- 
year term of 7.51 per cent, 
maximum investment £5,000. 
National Savings Income Bond 
Min investment £5,000 reducing to 
£2,000 from 3 May - max. 

that these problems exist, but it 
would be equally wrong to 
suggest that they cannot be 
overcome, or at least, mini-, 
mized. 

Although some building 
societies will insist that a 
mortgage is reduced to the 
sitting tenant value, most will 
be prepared to leave the existing 
mortgage undisturbed (except 
possibly to increase the rate) if 
they are satisfied with the lease 
agreement. 

Getting the lease right is the 
most important pan of becom¬ 
ing a landlord,. and it is not 
something to be tackled by the 
individual Leases should al¬ 
ways be drawn by solicitors as 
the nature and wording of the 
lease will be crucial if there is a 
dispute about repossession. 

For expatriates the favoured 
types of Jetting are shorthold 
and Case 11 leases. Shorthold 
leases can be granted for fixed 
terms of between one and five 
years, at the end of which the 
tenant is obliged, to leave. The 
so-called Case 11.-leases are 

£200.000. Interest -11 per cent 
variable at six weeks notice - paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice 
-check penalties. 

National Savings 2nd Index-fliticed 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10,900. 
excluding holdings of other Issues. 
Return tax-free and linked to 
changes in the retafl price index 
Supplement of 02 per cent per 
month up fo October 1983 paid to 
new investors; existing holders 
receive a ZA per cent supplement 
between October 1982 and Octob¬ 
er 1983 4 per cent bonus If held fuH 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement Issue certifi¬ 
cates purchased in April 1978, 
£175.73 indLKfing 4 per cent bonus. 

Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. 
2 years General Portfolio 8.05 per 
cent min investment £1,000. 3 
years General Portfolio 8.4 per cent 
min investment £14)00. 4 years 
General Portfolio 9-ll.5_per cent 
mbt investment £1,000. 5 years 
Canterbury Life 9 per cent min 
investment £1.000. 

Local authority yearting bonds 12- 
morrth fixed rate Investments, 
interest 10% per cent bade rate tax 
deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini¬ 
mum investment £1,000, pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. - 

granted in conjunction with a 
specific notice, to be acknowl¬ 
edged by the tenant, which 
declares that the landlord is an 
owner-occupier within the 
meaning of the 1977 Rent Act, 
and that he or she wQI require 
possession for personal occu¬ 
pation at the end of the tenancy, 
and is entitled to it, under Case 
I! of the 15th schedule to that 
Act 

With this type of lease, there 
is no need to specify a 
repossession date; notice to quit 
can be given at any time so long 
as the notice given is at least as 
long as the period for which 
rent is collected, that is, if rent 
is paid monthly, one month's 
notice is required. 

It is, however, all very well 
having the proper lease but the 
tenant may still stay put until 
legally evicted. The prudent 
landlord will take account of 
this when granting the lease, or 
serving notice early. The rent 
foregone will be less than hotel 
expenses for a family. In 
addition, legal costs insurance is 
a wise precaution. 

Finding a good agent is the 
next big difficulty. Although 
there is an abundance of estate 
agents in this counry., relatively 
few are renowned for their 
proficiency with rented prop¬ 
erty- The landlord can best be 
guided by personal recommen¬ 
dation, possibly from his 
solicitor if he knows no one else 
in a similar position. 

A good agent is well worth 
the foe he charges (commonly 
about 10 to IS per cent of gross 
rent) as his duties should 
include selection of tenants, 
collection of rent and deposits, 
payment of bills, regular inspec¬ 
tion of the property, prep¬ 
aration of accounts, and pay¬ 
ment of income tax. 

The lasL item brings up the 
other main worry - tax: If the 
rent is paid by the tenant to the 
overseas landlord, the tenant 
has to deduct'30 percent of the 
gross rent and pay this to the 
Inland Revenue. It is then up to 
the landlord to claim any relief 
for allowable expenses; Where 
rent is collected by an agent, he 
is responsible for paying the lax 
and should retain enough rent 
to meet the next tax bill. 

David young 

Local authority town hall bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rats investments, 
Interest quoted gross (basic rate 

. tax deducted at source reclaimabte 
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Lambeth 
9V per cent 2-3 yearn Notting¬ 
ham City lO1*, per cent 4-5 years 
Knowsley 10% per cent 6-10 
years Worthing 11 per cent Further 
details available from Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance Loans 
Bureau (01-630 7401, after 3 pm). 
See also on Presto! no 24608. 
Bidding societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 6.25 per 
cent Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 0.5 per cent and 1 psr 
cent over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate depending on 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- 1.25 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
building societies may quote 
(Sfferent rates. Interest on alt 
accounts paid net of bask: rate tax. 
Not rectaimable by non-taxpayers. 

Foreign currency deposits - 
Rates quoted 'by Rothschilds Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0461 26741. 
seven days notice Is required for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. . . • > 

US dollar 
Yan 
□ Mark 
French Franc 
Snfesn-anc 

8.25 par cant 
6.3* pw cant 
3Jfi per cant 

10]S3 par cow 
aoSparoritt 

February RP1: 327.3 (The new RPI 
figure is not announced unto tite 
third week of the following month > 

Hie Fleming Mercantile 
Investment Trust PLjC. 

Year to 3lst January 1983 
Dividend 2.75p Earnings 2.94p 

Assets (priorchaigps at market] U7.ip 

Asset Distribution 
United KingJom , 44.2% 

United States or America “ 
■ Othermaricets > - aio% 

Ftepwi & Financial Statements may he obtainrrt f™. 
7Tk* Finning MeramltlcInvestment Trus HL.G P&Ofii.iiH °Urwn 
ISSLea^haltStreel.LondonEC^^ Butl^ 

!*!!*?"?**, C*Wra'MlVttn9 ot 
ftTSUmrert-Aivrftu/e. 2QAlchxirvmbury. London BC2V7H?£? 
ItittsdaySCthAprilntJ2noon. "’■ ■ *** 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Pensions 

It 
How early leavers 

could take their 
money with th^m 

er paper kyoided tackjni& 
of the obvious problems - 

In South Africa, “brown bag¬ 
gers” are people who bring their 
own wine bottles to an un- 

i licensed restaurant It is not the 
kind of, thing that merchant 

■ bankers normally do. But in a 
discussion paper presented to a 
select gathering of pensions 
managers and advisers at the 
Policy Studies Institue this 
week. Mr Philip Chappell, 
distinguished, greying, and a 
senior merchant banker, called 
for “brown bag pensions - 
perfectly legal, very portable, 
choose what yuu want when 
you need it, and away from all 
those absurd licensing laws 
administered by petty sessions. 

Mr Chappell is worried about 
the fact that the largest asse%of 
many people - their pension 
rights - is concentrated in.the 
hands of a few professional 
investment managers adminis¬ 
tering the largest source of long¬ 
term savings in the country. He 
pointed to three main problems: 
# Employees who leave their 
company before retirement age 
suffer serious loss of pension 
expectations; 
# Concentration of invest¬ 
ment means a shortage of 
venture capital - and the danger 
of nationalization in future: 
# The members’ lack of 
control of their own assets leads 
to an unhealthy lack of interest 
in investment policies. 

He proposed a new, optional, 
system - giving employees the 
right to set up their own 
pensions “pot”, with wide 
powers of investment, and with 
the aim of making capitalists of 
all scheme members. 

Aod since it frould be 
“money-purchase” (like current 
self-employed arrangements), 
the “pot” could follow the 
employee round from job to 
job. Employees wbo wanted to 
stay in their own final salary- 
based scheme would be wel¬ 
come to do so. 

'.Ther 
some . _r_ 
including the fact that younger 
employees would opt- For the 

'**pot’7- and pkler- employees 
would . prefer • u>; stay in the 
scheme, (rendering'- inoperative 
the-cross subsidy effect of 
.pension schemes). ' 
. He did not - examine -the 
.reason why . money-purchase 
company schemes-were"given 
up in the late sixties for the 
almost universal final salary 
schemes today. * Insurance 
companies are also unlikely to 
let their fastest growing market 
- a virtual monopoly. - disap¬ 
pear without a fight. 

But his influential audience 
seemed to find his* thesis highly 
attractive.. While institutional 
investors _prefer to make large 
investfcfents, small investors 
like .small investments 

Wrttf. the Central Policy 
Review Staff - the Government 
Think Tank - the Bank of 
England, and the Department-of 
Health and Social Security-all 
working flax out on the problem 
Of crystallising pension rights, 
arid; making heavy weather of it. 
some people may doubt that Mr 
Chappell has found the philos¬ 
ophers'' stone; Indeed, 'he 
himself modestly referred to his 
thoughts as “proposals for 
further discussion”. 

Come the autumn, his 
thoughts may be in even greater 
demand. A green paper is 
expeaed in August or Septem¬ 
ber before a Pension Funds Act, 
which will clarify the rights, 
obligations and expectations of 
pension fund members. 

This is all part of the general 
swing to “small is beautiful”. 
The trend seems dirresistible; 
and with the manifesto drafts¬ 
men short of policies and 
possibly shorter of time, and the 
new Act in the wings, it could 
be a real possibility within the 
next five years. 

Robin Ellison 

The Halifax calls off 
its little extra help 

A controversial plan by the 
Halifax Building Society to 
introduce premium interest 
rates on instant access, high 
% alue deposits came to nothing 
last month. 

The Halifax has confimed 
that it “ventilated”, at . a 
Building Society’s Association 
Council meeting, the idea that it 
should pay an extra one quarter 
point above the BSA's current 
basic rale - 6.25 per cent lax 
paid - on deposits of £5,000 and 
over. It claims that other 
societies also gave notice that 
they might make similar moves, 
and that the suggestions were 
inspired by the highly competi- 
tive products being offered by 
Abbey National, one of the 
biggest building societies. 

It seems, however, that 
neither the Halifax nor any of 
the other big societies, is yet 
.ready to stomach a free-for-all, 
with rates based on size of 
deposit rather than period of 
notice. After a sharp initial 
reaction, societies that have 
adopted this policy are being 
ignored. Cheltenham & Glou¬ 

cester had to face a barrage of 
criticism when it launched its 
gold account, offering 1 per cent 
extra on-instant access accounts 
of £1.000-plus back in 1981. But 
no one has been inspired to 
emulation. 

Abbey National's schemes 
pose more of a threat- Cheque 
and Save offers instant accesss 
plus one-quarter point premium 
over the BSA-recommended 
rate to depositors of £5.000- 
plus; but the product is so novel 
(and the cost of money trans¬ 
mission so high) that none of 
the other major societies show 
any enthusiasm for following 
suit 

But Abbey National’s seven- 
day notice account, which pays 
a half-point premium on any 
account^ has caused much more 
heart searching. So far. how¬ 
ever. the ranks of the building 
societies are holding - though 
the Halifax initiative (not to 
mention the shortage of mort¬ 
gage money) suggests that they 
may not do so for much longer. 

Hilaire Goraer 

Why pay tax 
on your 

investments- 
TVj T 

i 
i 

i 
i 

i 

i 
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Tax-exempt savings plans are completely exempt from 
income tax and capital gains tax. Consequently, they 
offer the most tax-efficient wa£ apart from apension 
scheme, to invest in a TAX-FREE fund—riving you an 
advantage of np to 40% over ordinary taxed investments, 
such as building societies and stocks and shares. 

You can make a regular investment, about £25 a 
month or just under £300 a year. Os ifyou want to invest 
a lump sum of about £1,800 now, you can fund your 
regular premiums ai a discount of more than 30%. 

This is an exceptional investment opportunity, 
available to you onfyifyouare married or ifyou have a 
dependent child—but married couples can both invest. 
For details, please complete the coupon and return it to us 

—no staihp is required. 

1 mt;m ™™™™ ** ** ™ m ™-SaS* 
Tot Julias Gibbs Associates Limited. 
A member of the Reed Steahouse Group. 
FREEPOST, Loudon 5WJ W 0BR 
Id; London 01-730 8221. Aberdeen: 0224640460. Bdfasi: 24^27. _ 
Bristol: 0272 294531 Edinburgh: 031-225 9528. Glasgow; 041-248 5070. 
Leeds: 0532 506116. Manchesien 061-S3I 7191. > 

Pkase send me details ofthe Sabers fax Free Bond. 

TrLNo:_ 

lVescm Incomcf-— . - DjteofBmh- _TtaRne_% 

lurapwsnamwni available for imts man £- 

lavufoNrforirpikmiicgjC_—— -pen 
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Westminster Assurance 
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Clampdown on ‘tax 
efficiency’ opens 
a Pandora’s box 

School fees 

Watch the wording when you 
are trying to beat the taxman 

Even for the smallest family, 
school fees make a large hole in 
the budget. .And under most 
circumstances they have 10 be 
paid out of net income. 

At the moment, school fees 
can be paid by a parent in a way 
which is tax deductible only 
when they are paid under a 
court order for maintenance, 
and thus become the income of 
the child - against which the 
child can set his or her own 
persona] allowance. 

In the past, it was necessary 
for the fees 10 be paid to the 
child rather than to the school. 
But this was unsatisfactory, and 
in 1980 the Inland Revenue 
issued a statement of practice 
explaining that school fees paid 
under a court order could be 
deductible when paid direct to 
the school, provided that the 
school was acting as agent for 
the child. 

The taxmen have now issued 

a further statement clarifying 
the position, and from this it 
apoearsthaL- 
V If the court merely orders 
the parent to pay the child’s 
school fees, relief will be refused 
on the grounds that the order is 
only a continuation of the 
parent’s normal responsibilty 10 
provide his child with a proper 
education. So it is important to 
watch the precise formula under 
which the payments are made, 
because a small change can 
make a substantial difference to 
the tax consequences. 
0 The payments are tax 
deductible only if it is shown 
that the fees are the child's 
rather than the parent's liability, 
and that the school is aware of 
this. 

In recent years, some com¬ 
panies have tried paying schol¬ 
arships directly to the children 
of their employees, hoping in 
this way to create tax-free 

scholarship income in the 
child's hands, and thus aid the 
employee without actually giv¬ 
ing him a taxable benefit. 

This was recently tested in 
the courts (in wicks v Firth) 
and the company, in this case 
iCl. won. 

But the jubilation was short¬ 
lived. In the Budget the 
Chancellor foreshadowed legis¬ 
lation to block these schemes, 
and if that happens, employees 
would be taxed on such awards 
unless they were made before 
the Budget date, or are made 
from a fund of which not more 
than 25 per cent is used for 
employee scholarships. 

This will make the cost of 
giving such a benefit consider¬ 
ably more expensive, and only 
lime will lell whether employers 
will consider ii worthwhile. So 
far. ICI, for one. had not made 
up its mind. 

Georgina Maxwell 

Westminster Assurance backed 
down last week when the Inland 
Revenue blocked the new self- 
employed pension plan which it 
had introduced last February. 

And the implications of the 
move could extend beyond 
pensions to a clutch of other 
insurance-linked products 
marketed under the tempting 
banner “tax efficient”. 

It cannot be ignored by 
anyone buying or selling finan¬ 
cial products which breach the 
spirit of the law even if. strictly 
speaking, they adhere 10 its 
letter. 

Interest free 
The Westminster scheme, 

called the Gash Restorer, was 
brilliant, but it lasted just six 
weeks. If you qualified for a 
self-employed pension you paid 
a premium of say £1.000 and 
retrieved £700 immediately as 
an interest free loan. The basic 
rate taxpayer secured a feeble 
pension, but got the £700 it cost 
him. after- tax. relief straight 
back. The higher rate taxpayer 
would actually improve his cash 
flow m the process 

All of this was wonderful 
stuff, and Westminster took 
£7m in the first month. It was 
said that the Revenue had 
approved the pension plan. So 
why did the Superannuation 
Funds Office, the department 
that vets pension -schemes, 
block it? 

The SFO only has to approve 
the annuity contract, and never 
saw that loanback arrangement 
before it gave permission. Faced 
with a rather inoffensive, 
guaranteed non-profits pension 
plan - the sort of thing no 
insurance company in its right 
mind would try. and market - it 
said yes. Only when the full 

Buy gold 
ifyou 

can hold 
The.engraving round the edge 
of the . new £1 coin, “Decus et 

-Tutaznen” (“an ornament and a 
safeguard”), is intended to deter 
counterfeiters, because it is 
difficult. 'to reproduce. The 
words are a quotation from the 
Aenerd. and were first used, on 
British coins in the- reign of 
Charles II. 

Notwithstanding its' gilded 
appearance the new coin, which 
became legal lender bn Thurs¬ 
day, has no gold m it-.It is made 
of nidtel brass <a mixture of 
copper, nickel.and zinc). 

Demand .for the veal thing, 
however, continues strong. The 
fall in the price of gold in March 
(when the average London daily 
fixing was £420.20, as against 
£492.34 in the preceding 
month), brought out die buyers 
of krugerrands. Sales for the 
mouth totalled 60234 ounces, 
more than double the 256,359 
ounces sold in the preceding 
month. 

And the price? Gold experts 
are taking heart from the 
equanimity with which gold 
weathered the most recent fan 
in the oil price, and reckon that 
the price of the yellow metal is 
in for a period of “consoli¬ 
dation”. 

Moral: don’t buy unless you 
are prepared to hold. 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank_10 % 
Barclays .. 10 % 

bcq_10 % 
Consolidated Crds— 10^% 
GHoare&Cb_.*10 % 
Lloyds Bank___ 10 % 
Midland Bank — 10 % 
Net Westminster— 10 % 
TSB_._10 % 
Williams & Glyn'S — 10 % 
* 7 dsr <*> MM) «f tm*r 

uam s»,« eiojooo n w 
£50000. 7V* IHWWO rod ow. 
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product was launched - includ¬ 
ing the Cash Restorer - did it 
realize what was uo. 

But in squashing the Wes¬ 
tminster scheme it has. raised 
the concept of “the overall 
contract”, which recently saw 
the light of day in a celebrated 
Lords lax case. 

Even if each separate part of 
a scheme is within the law the 
whole thing can be ruled out of 
court if the purpose and end 
result of the overall transaction 
is tax avoidance. For insurance 
companies and their diems this 
opens up a Pandora's box of 
possibilities. 

Presumably the intention of 
this latest move is to let 
everyone know - and everyone 
includes consumers - that the 
SFO is not prepared to let the 
tax relief provisions of pensions 
legiation be distorted. 

Westminster's claim that the 
Revenue’s move could not have 
been anticipated is true in so far 
as there are no guidelines laid 
down for self employed pen¬ 
sions - a dear ommission on 
the part of the Revenue.' 

There are. for instance, 
guidelines covering loanback 
arrangements on both occu¬ 
pational pension schemes and 
directors’ company schemes. 
But Westminster was warned by 
its own legal advisors, before 
the launch that the Revenue 
would not like the scheme. 

Notorious 
The affair has ended happily 

for those who look the policy - 
they are getting their money 
back plus 20 per cent interest, 
an ex gratia payment by 
Westminster. 

policy was bought, and sold, in 
good faith, as an approved 
product. !i is now in the interest 
of consumers that the Inland 
Revenue, notorious for its 
inscrutably lizard-like reactions, 
should say more dearly what is 
and what is not acceptable. 

And not just in pensions. For 
the concept of “overall con¬ 
tract” could end in tears for a 
number of other insurance- 
linked products whose pro¬ 
moters are adept at finding 
loopholes in the law. Other loan 
back schemes, under which the 
loans are granted on commer¬ 
cial . terms, are thought to be 
safe. But take the capital and 
income bonds - a nice but, 
some say, questionable way for 
higher rate taxpayers to hold 
single premium bonds without 
incurring the eventual burden 
of “top sliring” or the invest¬ 
ment income surcharge. With 
these bonds a financial figleaf in 
the form of a miniscule 
qualifying policy ensures that 
the benefits are tax free. 

Artificial 
Despite objections from the 

Life Offices Assodation. which 
is worried that the insurance 
industry will lose its valuable 
tax status, ■-the- Revenue has 
done nothing. • - 

As Mr Mark Weinberg of 
Hambro - Life puts it: “Capital 
and income bonds, are some¬ 
what artificial in tax terms. But 
if the Revenue lets them carry 
on everyone else wifl ’ start 
offering them-too. Then we wifl 
have to. I want to be last man 
ini-1 think it will be a replay of 
the second. hand bonds - once 
all the established companies 
climb in' ihe Revenue wxH ban 
them.' 

The fact remains that the Margwet Drummond 

Arbuthnot Securities Limited, one of the 
leading (JK unit trust companies, announces 
the formation of a unique unit trust 
Arbuthnot World Penny Share Fund. The 
Fund will be managed by Arbuthnot's team 
of highly successfulnvestment managers. 

For a minimum of £200 you can invest in a 
worldwide spread of penny share companies 
selected for their exceptional growth 
potential. Investment in such companies is 
of course quite speculative, but rewards can 
be infinitely greater .than heavily priced 
shares. 

Penny shares describe companies whose 
shares are priced in pennies rather than 
pounds and are usually little known and 

unresearched. Consequently they provide 
excellent opportunities for entrepreneurs to 
launch than into profitability and these 
activities are thriving especially in America. 
Japan and the UK 

The aim of Arbuthnot \Aforld Penny Share 
Fund is to achieve maximum capital growth 
(estimated gross starting yield is 2% p.a.). 

Remember the price of units and the in¬ 
come from them can go down as well as up. 

Until 6th May 1983, units in the new 
Arbuthnot \\brid Penny Share Fund may be 
purchased at the fixed launch offer price 
of lOp. You can invest simply by returning 
the application form below with your 
remittance- 

GeneraJ Information 
Applications will be acknowledged and unit cenffi- 

■ cates wffl be issued wihin so. we$ks. Units can be 
purchased or sold bade daily. Repayment is made 
wttwi. 14' days of 610 recapt of your renounced 
certificate. The Trust offers investors accumulation 
units only. The net tocome Is automatically re¬ 
invested and the price of units is adjusted to reflect 
Ibts. tocome acaanubbco statements wiB be sent 10 
Investors on 31st August each year commencing 
1984. Da8y prices appear in leading newsp^Ders. 
Remireration is paid to intermediaries (rates avail-, 
able on request). 
Offer price indudes 5'i* service charge. The mao- 
mi^ permitted annual charge is 2£ of the wkie of 
the Fund plus VM but the managers wB levy tries 
at 1V^ Three months notice of increase wfll be 
ghm. Offer is not open to residents of the Republic 
of Ireland. 
Trustee: The Royal Bank of Scotland pic 
Managers Arbuthnot Securities Limited (Reg to 
Edtoburgh46694^25 Charlotte Square. Ecfinburgh.. 
Members of the UnttTrust Association. 

Arbuthnot Securities Limited. 37 Queen Street, London 
EC4R IBYor phone0(-236 5281. 
L'»e vwsh to invest £_L__ (min £2001 in Arbuthnot 
Wbrid Ftenny Share Fund at the fixed price etf I0p per unit 
and endose a cheque payable to Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. 
l/we declare that 1 am/we areover fa 
Trek here for deteis of 

n Monthly Savings Plan C Arbuthnot’s range of unit trusts.' 

Surname^ Mr/Mrs/Miss.... 

Fu8 Names _ 

Addressees). 

SVywturets;—   :—-... 

Date. -. ,... . 

T234 
ARBUTHNOT 
The Unit TrustPeople 

I 
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The Bristol & West Extra 
Interest Account currently pays 
a full 1 % net* more than the 
Share Account Rate on invest¬ 
ments of £1,000 or more - yet 
you need give only 1 calendar 
month's notice of withdrawal. 
And if you need to withdraw 
cash without notice, you lose 
only 1 month's interest at the 

■ current rate on the amount 
withdrawn. 

Please send me full details and an 
application form for the Bristol & West 
Extra Interest Account. . 

Name. 

Address. 

County ___ 

Address your envelope {no stamp required) to 
Bristol & West Building Society Dept *•» 

FREEPOST. Bristol BS997BR./ 

J- 
NET PA' .- GROSS. 

t Gross equivalent with tax paid at 30%. 

Plenty of people are offering high 
interest these days. 

But most of them make you pay for 
it. If you want to get at your cash, either 
you have to wait a long time, or you have 

to forego extra interest. 
Things are different at the Bristol & 

West We offer a choice of two high 
interest accounts. 

If you don't mind a short wait to be 
sure of high interest - just one calendar 
month - choose the Extra Interest 
Account, paying 1 %. net * over the 
current Share Account Rate.' 

For immediate access to your cash, 
and no stnngs at all. choose the Plus 
Account - paying %% net * over the 
current Share Account Rate. 

Interest rates may vary but both 
accounts will always pay more interest 
than a Share Account. 

Invest now. Call in at any of our 156 
branches from Penzance to Aberdeen. Or 
send off a coupon for an application form. 

• Paid yearly. Difference slightly less rf Share 
Account interest compounded. 

The BristoJ & West Plus 
Account currently pays %% 
net* more than the Share 
Account Rate on an investment 
of £1,000 or more. You don't 
have to give notice before with¬ 
drawing cash. And there's no 
interest penalty either. 

Please send me full details and an 
application form for the Bristol & West 
Plus Account 

Name. 

Address. 

I 

County____ 

Address your envelope (no stamp required) to 
Bristol & West Building Society. Dept rt 
FREEPOST. Bristol BS99 7BR. 

Bristol & West 7.00%,=10.00% 
NET PA , GROSS 

t Gross equivalent with tax paid at 30% L JHE money BUILDING SOCIETY _ 
1 MEMBER OF THE BUILDING SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION. ASSETS OVER El .300 MILLION. AUTHORISED FOR INVESTMENT BY TRUSTEES. 

scL leader, but' under normal Wigan. T Trames; second round marcar 
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7h* top 1000UK companies wtth Ml xtatbtlcel detail 
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TIM'S BOWS LTD n Gotten 5 gain. LoodogW.l 

Shares of electrical group 

GEC were stirred from their 

slumber yesterday with a 6p rise 

to 236p, alter240p, in the belief 

that the big US investors will 

have them on their shopping 

lists next account. 

MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark_ 

GEC shares wake up 
ACCOUNT DAY: DeeBngs Begin, Aprt 25: Dealings and. May & Contango Day. May 9-.Sstttam*flt Day, May/16. 

Earlier this week St PSuxl 

confirmed it had bought a 

' further 3.8 million shares taking 

its stake to just Under 25 per 

cent 

Elsewhere, our leading shares 

came in for a touch of profit - 

RECENT ISSUES 

gasnsBanSici 

sftSpOrdUIQ) ' 
rTr&BpOrfM BSHk- 

Hok&^OpSdt 150*> 

SiOdjtsr 

S5&^ffiWi»ra 
Dalcrs arc already uUdni in deaJin„ m Monday »’vea a rise on the account of some confusion by nicking up taking after Tbinsdey’s big 

ms of the shares hitting the jn iope of beating the 13-0- about M million shares in gains on .the tack of US support 

260p level next account after an ■Amaka££iL 

estimated three million shares 

changing hands y^erday. 

One influential broker has ,e iL. „„ 

Gilts dicounled the drop in Thoms Tflling at l8Hp On for the shares. ICl lest 8p to 

e inflation levels to below S behalf of its “investment di- 462p in the wake of Mr John u^aadStanitio 

1982/83 
High Law Stock 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
100% 82 >i 
1045. 96V 
101 % 91V 

93 87% 
M3% 91% 
ian« 99J 
94V 81V 

105V 81V 
1U'| 86V 
113V 39V 
»JV 73% 

105V 67V 
■102- 981, 
107V 88V 
Ijft 86V 
WV 69V 

JOT;. 86V 
MV BOV 

116V 96V 
114 93 
111V P3V 
,B&* 81V 
103V B5% 
MV 73V 
85V 64i, 
» 83V 
97V 721? 

MEDfl'MS 
101% 95 Exch lOtpr 
1« M Treas IL Vt 
81V 60 T r»ns 3«v 

,99 91 Tress 9Vr<- 
IgJV 70V Tr«u 111W 
WV 62', Tres* 

U7V 55TTeaS 13', 
1UV 85*, Exch 12‘A 
98 70V Tress «V> 

UOV 78 Tress UVr 
B4% 59V Fuad 5%', 

104V T6V Each 11',. 
U9. 82 Treas 13Vr 
102V 70V Treas 10^ 
113V 80V Exch 12Vr 
11SV 38V Exch 13»j*V 
118V 80V Treas 12‘,<V 
61V 5SV Fund &c 

124V 88 Treas i3Vt> 
128 91V Treas 14V*% 
119V 86V Exch 13V*y 
115V 80V Exch 12i.ee 
96V 6AV Treas 9*> 

113V 76V Treas 12', 
66V 42V Gas 3', 

103V 68V Exch 10V, 
I MV S3V Treat 12V', 
127V 86V Treas 14', 
97V 66V Treas O', 

133 96*i Treas 15V', 
120V 86V Exch 13V, 
Iff* 93 Treas IL 2% 

63 43V Rdmpin 3', 
124V S3>i Treas J3V'«- 
105V 69V Exch 10%%. 
P4V 64 Treas BV, 

132V 94V Exch 13', 

LONGS 
79V 541? Treas 6Vr 

138V 99*i Treas 15Vr 
16V 78V Exch 18%. 
03V 86 Treas 0*r> 
16 81V Exch 12Vt 
'JSV HV Treas 10%%- 
J4V 82V Treas li'> 
10% 89 Treas 14', 

04 93V Treas 1L2V', 
IP? 76V Exch 12V- 
2>V 85 V Treas 13V< 
■3V 95V Treas ILSrt 

13V 78V Treas UVr 
-0V 33V Fund 3V, 
33 82 Treas I2«*«V 
<f7V 88 Treas IL 2*y 
87V 59V Treas S', 
lift 75V Treas UV> 
130% 90V Tress 13V'.- 
104V 96 Treas ILSV'*- 
109»? 90 Treas 1L2V, 

84 44V Treas 5V, 
rat, 55V Treas TV* 

123V 81V Exch I2*V 
1D0V 98s. Treas IL 2*^, 
42V 27V Consols 4'.. 
37V 26V War Ln 3V, 
42V 3IV Cnnv 3*?%. 
32i, 21 Treas 3%. 
27V nv Consols 2»pV 

InC. Gross 
only Red. 

Price Ch’se Yield Yield 

99ft. .. 
102• .. 

** J“ 

lAt -ill 
UBUue-i,* 
94V 
iu3i» .. 
107 
103V -V 

just published a bullish drcular year end for three spending. Falls of up to £>% were broker Minet Holdings lost 4p pany> prospects at the annual 

recommending a “full weight- Smith Brass, Wedd reported in longs in quiet trade, -:-V- m?Sj5fVrror.Tra* , , , 

iharc? a DurIachcr 811(1 Kndun Denny, despite the pound closing 0.1 ft has been a good-account for 

in^S to the the lack of cenis higher at $1.5450 on the sugar group Tate & Lyle where 2^ iSilS.?!?- H^-Sf ? rts Ai* &s?- 

301V .. 
97 
103 m .. 
102*1* —*14 
86V • .. 
imv -V* 
95V 
110V 
irav •-)» 
10P? -Hi 
81V -V 
9ft -V 
S3H «-V 

Wyrfr BOV -V 

turnover. fiirdgn exchange. the share price rose from 288p to -tre°r t?U3S & il 

5£*S? VeSyt,USfMiSJSr _*___ There was speculative sup- close unchanged at 320p yester- spiut to dose £9.16 higher at 

n£oks 8 " Strange goings-on at Minster P°rt for Britannia Arrow, the day Broken Grieveson Grant ^ ^ four ^ 

aLu fnrr* Assets Yesterday the shares «*nd management remnents of think the shares could soon be’ .“j® JglY 

SLgfJKMfe S&cdScduS 
Sft'hTS SSSS scSkcnt^aaic.; °n “ 
defence contracts in the pipe- a target ofa dawn raid next The United Kingdon Tern- ^jitp^p^aisn hades well Grieve- show an improvement on last 

line, which should be' an- account Britannia Arrow won perance & General Provident yew interim dividend 

nounced shortly. According to «-c million shares, 14 per cent of Institution has bought all 13 in £4fi Tm. - forecast to rise by 10 per cent. 

the brokers, “It's had its dull the equity.__ million shares at an undiscio«d £af*°’3m' The only drawback to the shares 

patch and should at least  -* —— mm taking its stake to 19.4 a&*uts . year. remains the reimposition of a 

perform in line with the rest of However, a firmer start to million, or 16 per cent of the • windfall tax and possible rights 

the market from now on". dealings on Wall Street saw equity. Word in the market to 132p on the dire consequence issues. In the event National 

However, with the jobbers prices close above their worst suggests the stake was bought threatened by the insurance Westminster rose 4p to 600p, 

still acutely short of stock, many levels. The FT Index ended the above the market price. market if St Paul - Companies but feite were seen in Midland 

of the institutions are expected day 4.0 down at 688.0, having On the bid front, merchant Mmesotta takes tis stake above 3p to 375P? Lloyds 2p to 5!8p 

to chase the shares higher when been 6.8 lower earlier. That bankers Morga Grenfell caused 25 percent. and Barclavs Ip to 4S5p. 

1982/83 „ , 
HUrti Law Company W? 

180** 12D HUl P. In* I™ 
382 2« inrcs* 
173 99 Inv C*f» TMI 1« 
X! 16 Japan Auvts g 

T91 138 MM _S®J»}?? 
112 71 U«r Prt Carp J12 
69 42 Lrfn MetVh See 35 
58 » . Do Did _ .» 

Price CR’WPWee »V PT£ 

178 -IV 99 3* 
354 . ■ 7 * 3.1 
164 -2 in 18 
SI 01 04 

130 -I S.O 3 3 
J12 +1 6 48 5.7 
SS -2 XO 36 

177 itB us Pru In»ea l*i J 
81 65 Lflli Trust OTtf » -}l S.J J* 

139 B9V Merchani* Tnta -1 6£ M 
79 59 MbOnWr 7n»t 78 . SO S.l 

108 68*l MurtSWCal -I ,5* •-* 

1982713 
i Laii* Cnmpany 

Gross 
Div Yld 1982/83 

Prlcp Ch'ge Pence 9b P/E BlfJi Low Company 

136 Asx Newx 293 14.9 5.9 lift 
43 79 -1 9.4 6.B 6.0 
M AlktlUS Bros 82 -2 74 lift 6.4 
}| All woods PLC 150 2ft 1.9 27.D 
26 Ault * Wlborg 26 -1 1ft 6ft 8.7 

8 Aurora PLC 8 ..e .. 
20 Auinmoilve Pd 39 2.1 6.1 .. 
87 Aion Rubber 112 *2 

343 B A.T. Ind 645 -13 32.9b 54 6.4 
BBA Grp 34 2.8 7ft 15ft 

i:w BET Drd 230 11.4 5.0 12ft 
223 BfCC 230 -S 154 6ft 10.0 

13 BL PLC 32 
148 BOC 229 -2 8ft 3.6 10J 
31H BPB Ind 57S -5 15.0 2.8 15.4 
av B P C C 97 -1 
66 BPM HldRB -A* 82 15.7 19 ft .. 

9*» BUG fm I2V -V 0.1 14 .. 

w unpjw rGrasvc 
GKN 
H.A.T. 

Grosvcnof Grp 133 
GKN 162 
H.A.T. Grp 128 

Gross 
• Dir Yld 1982/83 
Price Cb’go peace «» P/B Hum Low Cwopaay 

120 5-0 4.2 7.6 

131V -*l 11.905 
106*? *->, 11.160 
94V -*| 10.327 
110V -V 11.226 
97V o-V 10.672 
118V -V 11-292 
97V o-O 
118V -V 
lift o-V 
102*1 
111V ->? 11.090 
124 -V 11.408 
102 O .. 
108 -V 10.765 
4SV 7.365 
113V *-V 10.920 
14X7 
81V -V 9.852 
111*1 -V 10.830 
123V -*? 11.071 
102V ■ .. 
109 

459 312 DTK PlC 430 
167 87 Babcock Inf 167 
91 50 Bm Keen dec Brli 85 
16 5V Bailey C.H. Ord U*i 

3*2 176 Baird W. 282 
166 48 Rairflow Etcx 155 
118 78 Baker Perkins 111 
fin 52 Banro Inti 60 
11V 5>j Barker a Dobson 9V 

770 270 Barlow Rand 764 
552 22ft Ban-all Der* 494 

3ii 21 Barrow Hepbn 29 
44 23*? Barton Grp PIC 37*a 
33 7 Ba«tlati Ini 14 

1ST 62 Balh A P'land 131 
39V 24 Baver £36U 

24n 172 Beat«m nark 223 
74 24 Beau ford Grp 70 
86 TO Beckman A. 81 

418 214 Bercham Grp 408 
174 109 Beiam Grp 132 
129 76*, Bellway PLC 135 
190 44 Bemrose Cnrp 170 
50 12 Benlox HI dps 36 

183 65 Berm Bros 183 
206 Ilk PertxTds 5. 178 
131 62 Brnirords 124 
443 336 Bettobell 371 
43n 20ft BlObvJ. 410 

69 35 Black A Edx'ln 6S 

13J 3J 18J5 

270 103 Habitat 
376 173 Haden 
168 116 Hall Em 

11V SV Hampson ind 11V 
61 21 H Unimex Cnrp 28 

1S3 37 Hanover fnv 145 
301 91V Hansun Trust 187 

89 44 Haipreave# Grp 8T 
379", 143V Harris Q’mway K8 
787 437 HarrlMon Cros 600 
103 52 Hartwell* Grp 99 
406 290 Hawker Sldd 3s® 

35 16 Hawhlna * Taon 29 
10.0 6.0 Il.o 330 128 Haynes 
6J 7.4 10 7 ss 
.. ..46.0 29 

20.5 13 S.l 36 
3J 1A 24.6 n9 72 Henly't 

L28 Haynes 196 
36 Headlem Sims 38 
12 Helene of Ldn 18 
15 Helical Bar 33 

7.3 6.6 .. 151 
4.7 7.9 18 J eo 

. .e .. . es 
38.6 4.8 8.0 35 
18.6 3.8 12.6 ftk 

51 93 Hepworlh Cer 142 
40 15 Herman Smith 39 
65 31 Restate 63 
39 25 Hewden-Sluart 35 

,, ,n6... « 45 Hewitt J. 84 
HJS ? .Si «2 40 HIcMns P‘co« 47 
3.4b 8.1 13.8 34Q 1*1 HIkk* 8 Hill. 339 

.. 135 75 Hill C Bristol 75 

.. 3-0 A3 7.6 
-3 7-3b 5-5 18.0 
*1 11.4b 7JL 18.9 
.. 4.1 12 0.1 . 

-i 16.7 11.1 63 
.. 5.7o 2.1 283 

+3 11.1 4.0 12.1 
*3 10J 7.0 S.4 
.. 7.5 3.2 12.6 I 
,. 23 13 23.5 
.. Lib 9-5 11.5 

, 33 
" ii i.!M 

5.T 3J 14.8 
5.4 63 9.7 

-3 U U103 
.. 40.® 6.7 17.0 
.. S3 6.0 10.6 
.. 14.0 3.6 10.D 

1.4 4J) .. 
.. 133 7.1183 

43 13.3 S3 
-1 3.1 11.7 13.0 
el ..e .. .. 

0.1 0.1 .. 
*1 S.ffl 5.616.0 
.. 0.7 I.8 1S.I 

4.6 7.4 6.2 
-1 13 5.2 26.7 

3.4 4.1 6.0 
*2 5.7 12.1 
-1 10.4 3J 113 

Gross 
Div Yld 1962/83 

Price Cb'Bepenco. Vi P/E Blab Lew Company 

ISO *2 7.1 43-123 78 40 Sllrotnlaht 
196 .. S3 4.2 8.7 431 338 Sim mi i&g 

Gross 
Dtv Yld 

103 60 Kurrav Clyde 
99 56 P« "B‘ ^ » 

221 129 Murray ClentJ 221 
118 68 MumeHniui 116 
ui s do -a- it® 
133 76 Murray Wert 
EH 73 Do-B- _ VX 
80 40 Sr» Dar+en Oil 45 
33 18 New Thro* I« _3?X 

278 192 Da Cap 2W 
159 91 New Tokyo , 1» 
220 123 North Atlantic 2i. 
isa 113 Nih Sea (mb 1W 

B2 71 OB a Aswjcistetl 89 
278 151 Penlland 277 
224 143 Raeburn 215 
TOO «0 Re been n5 _ 664 
651 400 RaJinco Subs IB 6*5. 
47** 35V Boren to '5T7" Mft 

202 123 R. IT. A Nor I hern W7 
isa 126 Scot Amrr 17B 
113 77 Scut Eastern 1WV 
188 124 Scot fnresj 178 
249 149 Scot Mortgape 248 
153 94 Scot National 153 
121 86 Scot Northern 121 
77 46 Scot Untied 73 

76 Marshalls Ufa 150 +2 7.1 4ft *199 
125 196 S3 4.2 1L7 
213 250 114 4.6 14ft 
90 Matthews B. 152 7ft 4ft 5.3 
Si 53 5.9 114 95 

215 318 +2 fi.fi 2.1 11.7 
140 Metal Rax 194 -2 16ft 8ft 124 
100 Metal Bulletin 123 . w 8.6 7ft 11.6 
36% Mctalrax 47 3ft 7ft 104 

Price Cb-OT pence * PJE ^ ^ 

IS 3.6^ 4.x 7.7 35 25 Slew art Ent 
431 +6 18.0 4J u 202 128 Stockholder* 
167 < 81 ItlW IS 99 TR Australia 

4 3b 19 
U 14 

O.C O-S 
36 9 t 

33 L8 
4.0 3 4 
58 6JS 
»R S3 

113 53 
32.8 4 9 
16.7 16 

9.4 4 6 
6.6 3.8 
4- 8 4.4 
6.7 38 
7.6 3 l 
5- 2 3.4 
5.1 4-2 
2.4 33 

14.4 33 
2.4 6.9 
as 28 
30 32 
7.1b 6.9 S OM Group » 7. TBwsHt 13 TR T of Lrta Dfd 195 -I 7 tb «-9 

3KO Skcldtlrr 405 • 14 * 1»in i 9S 7X8? TR Ind ft Gen 94** -1** 4.3 45 
85S -smith ftNeph 166 -2 5-3 3.2 19.4 202 143 TR Natlffal Rex aw -4 2 5S J 2 

14 MfRoy 43 
56 Meyer lot 128 
28 Midland ind 41 

105 Miles 33 189 
82 Mllletta Lets 128 
44 Minins Supplies 44 
33 MltcbeU Cotta 36V 
17 Moben Grp 65 
17 Modem EnK 30 

US Molina 144 
54 Monk A. 125 
4 Montecatlnl ft 

19 it nail or i Halt 32 
66 More O FerraU 86 

3.6b 3J» ” 
3-7 9.0 11.7 3-7 9.0 11.7 31 14 
23 13 333 5X 360 
9.9 7.8 33.1 224 132 
,.C .. .. 49 14 

5.2 15-0 9.5 119 88 
0.3 0.6 113 77 49 

!70 85V'SmUhi Ncph.- 166 
94 149 Smith W. R. -A* 
5f7 31 Do "B" SI 
135 318 Smiths rod 395 
84 44 Smurflt 82 
40 24V Snla Vlacon 37 
31 14 Sol let ton Law 22 

Soibeby P.B. 
5plnx4arco 

?«£ H 12-? 220 1*3 Hillards 194 
JJ* 3 « t‘-t 353 238 Hinton A 278 
^£'2 ?-? 5 ? 425 230 Hoecbfl 380 
S S ,A“i S'! « 2! Hollas Grp 34 
82 10.1 9.5 129 78 Hopklnson* 117 
“ 2 S-SSM 235 139 HorUon Travel 166 
3 9 22 3 1S2 l4B use or Fraser 173 

i2‘S£ i i S’? ^ 15 Howard Mach » 
tj-3h 5.4 7.6 iTg 133 Howden Group 167 
21 ?-S 21-5 13 6*VjHudamts Bay £13Bi 

75 Morgan Croc 
175*2 Mow!cm J. 
no Mulrhead 
97 NSS Men 
17V Nabisco 
17 Neill J. 

155 Newuurk L. 
91 News tat 
88 Nor cros 
20 Norfolk C Grp 
77 NEl 

136 NUra Poods 
124 Notts MfK 

Croc U5 
J. 242 

1 154 
ra 118 

£24 
31 

k U 188 
155 
143 

: Grp 29 

U M 10.7 40 
+1 10.7 9-3 32.5 » 
-4 15.0b 6j 95 172 
-3 5.7 3.713-H 45 
*2 4.3b 3.6 10.6 
+Vl 148 6J .. 

17Jib 9-1 13 
9.4 6J. .. 

224 132 Splrax-Sarco 20s 
49 14 Staffs Pom 38 

119 88 Stan Furniture 115 
0.3 0.6 U-9 77 49 Stalls PLC 76 
,.e .. .. 270 143V Standard Tel 266 

UJ 7^ 6.1 74 45 Stanley A- G. 48 
5.7 4-6 5-1 370 206 Steel Bns 350 

222 127 Steel!ey Co 2X2 
114 25 Slrinberg 95 
40 20 Streeters 28 

IS 3 
45 17 Sutdlffe S’man 24 
71 23 Surer Elec 46 

137V 82 Swire Pacific * A* 125 

T—Z 

174 90 77 Group 172 

24S- --fi 5.5 3.515-8 l« 71V TR Mb America 
a ..-- IaSi 166 92 TR PacificBaMo 1M 

396 -2 15.T--<0 tt -I 3® 71 TR Property 291 
53 7 13 54 ^ 133 85V TR TeC&noiniiy 131 
w .. « ”, Bft 63 TR Troutes ST 
22 . * 900 120 Throg Sec Tap' 196 

510 h *B 04 . Ug 307 Tbrngnun Tlrtst 154 
7.1 ij z&a I 135 73 Trans Ocraaic 134 
0.0 .7 1 152. 91 Tribow* inv 132 
Tj 6Jt 3L.0 4 «?** 60*? Tnpleresl TOC1 75V 7-1 6JJ 31.0 77V 6ft Tnplercsl-IOC' 7S 
15K11U1 I 438 310 Do Cap 405 
ie 33 203 I 165 102 I’fd Slates Deb 265 

350 ^ 16.4 4.7 i.6 ® 38 WeKpOnl Inv 
212 h -2 10.0 4.7 33.0 « JlUnlnr 

95 -9 aSe . .. J 201 125 Toons Co In 

38 .. i-.iw. SHIPPING .102 
.. X4 72 .. 

+2 6. Ob 13 16.4 

■♦13 6.0 3.3 23-9 
-1 129 72 6.T 
-3 62 5.1 6.8 

192 5.214.9 
45 10.0 3.4 13.7 
-1 . 202 

® 13 6**nHudaanx Bay Q2*V* ~Vi 
| 157 92 HunllelKh Grp 133 -1 
J 175 73 Hutch whanp U8V +1V 

4.9 XS 15.7 
11.4 4.1 6.9 
33.7 62 13.6 
42 17.9 61 
8.1 6.9 62 
5.1 3.1 72 

10:° o—S 
*"■? H 9.4 48 91 Ocean Wilson* 43 

124 Notts MfK 226 -4 
132 Nurdln&P'cock 164 
29V Nu-Swtft ind 87V -1 

^ ;• S-I Si XW *«» Group 1T2 
143 -1 8.6 6.0 95 32 u TACE 32 

,S. "J ?-? 4V « TSLThertn Synd 70 
1251* S-i S-2 ,7-2 l8I« Taktda BOB £0 
104 “2 8_2 4.5 1L8 TV 2V TsIbfZ Crp RL ■ 
226 *4 71 13 10-9 462 199 Tarmac PLC 432 
164 42 25 15.6 So 160 ^ 
87V -1 3.1 32 402 600 4Sfi Tay lor Woodrow 575 

85 43 Tetpfuflon 82 
84 41V Do ‘A* *1 

_ 164 136 Telephone Rent 16B 

9.1W 13 itt.4 i.goo 396V Bail A Com 630 
-■;* •• J tw 264V Caledonia Inv 7«0 
a.1 4.7 .. f 166 102 Fisher J 163 

- ■ I 5T 33 Jacobs J. I. 57 
' 130 61 Ocean Tirana 97 

160 106 PAD'Dfd' 157 
-*< 10.7 6L2 .. 

10.7 
-1 .. .. 12.9 
ft* 17.6 (18 24.0 
.69.4 

MINES 

29U 15V Blai-ktvd Hodge 19V -4*i 1.8 9.3 .. 

SOV . -V 9.832 
110*1 -V 10.432 
100 
39V -V 10.334 
36V -V 9527 
40V -V 8 690 
30V —V 10.016 
24V -V 10.108 

2ft 17V Treas. 2*?, Aft 75 24*: -V 10227 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

W 85V Au*t Vt 81-83 99 .. 6203 
117V 102*4 AUsi IP:'e 2010 115V .. 12.023 
101 85V E Africa 5V> 77-S3 301 .. 5 805 
37 25 HuoRary 4Vr 1»24 35 

ini 8H Ireland TVe 61-83101 
3<i2 230 Japan Ass 4'.- 1910 298 
92 64 Japan ft 83-88 83 

112*: 98*? N Z 14V, 1987 108 .. 13184 
S3V 57 NZ 
93*i 74V N Z 

lno 150 Peru 
l*t7 136 S Slid 
106 SO 5 Rhd 

71ft 5W2 77*: 
Tift 83-86 91V 
ft Ass 180 

3*?*V 65-70 160 
4*:*V 87-92 102 

4'r 40 40>? 40 Spanish 4'r 
95 94 Uruguay 3*^> 

402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26V 19*j LCC 
94 79 LCC 
85 64V LCC 
86 56V LCC 
81 64 GLC 

ft 1920 25V 
5*f/r 83-84 83V 
5*ft 85-87 82. 
6V< 88-90 79V 
SVi 90-92 78V 

120 7C BlapOen Ind 105 
530 383 Blue Circle Ind 475 
155 8ft Blundell Prnp 144 
•i2 35 Rndrcnte 53 
82 58 Booker MeCoa 80 

10.334 .. 295 191 Bools 248 
9527 25 7 Bonhwick T. 22 
8 690 9 4>? Boulton V. 8*y 

10.016 .. 260 151 BokJterCnrp 176 
10.108 .. 294 IKS Bonlbrpe HIOSS 275 
10-327 ■ .. 1S3 100 Braiihwalte 163 

47 27 Bromner 29 
[GN *38 85 Bren! Chent fm 120 
Ul 384 170 Brit Aerospace 206 
6.203 11.911 208 87*? Bril Car Aucln 205 

12.023 11.990 236 119 Bril H-ime Sirs 224 
5 80512.917 50 22 Bril .Hvpbon 15 

l»n 125 Bnt Vita IPO 
620 350 Broken Hill 486 
3t 16 Brtn* St Bur 34 
72 48 Brooke Bond 64>, 

13.18411.756 32 8 Brooke Tool 1ft 
9.617 11.724 146 13 Bnrthrrimnd P. 13 
8.456 UJM2 92 64V Brown A Tawae 84 

.. 72 18 BBKiHi 71 
66 17 Brmrn J. 26 
75 37 Bryant Hldgs 65 

.. 2R1 154 Bun*! 262 
SS 48 BurKtH Prod 51 

.. 17249 9V ft Burnell H tfifre I6*V* 
35R 130 Burton Gre 355 

24 12 Butterfld-Harry 18 

12.235 C — E 
3.88011.250 _ _ 
6 70511.025 435 214 Cable A Wireless 400 

8.6 H.2 14.6 
25.4 SJ 5.6 

8.6 6.0 8.4 

82 42 ICL 79 
127 82 IDC Grp 119 
CSV 3ft IMI 58 

136 51 Itmock Jotansen 126 
wa 272 Imp Chen Ind 462 

4 ?fi fi i < h 331 68 Imperial Orp 

ii'Uli i* ff-BSiit 
13 0 S3 11J 

01 )« 243 168 Int Paint 
11 1 fi? os 2» 1S6 ISC 
5 8 2 1 174 Ml 285 Int Thomson ?■» f* *1* nn. non it-i. im- 

ab OX 17.0 ISO 123 
7.4 9.6 180 123 

.. UU 17 
.. .. .. 104 

16.1 43133 34 

15V Ojtllvy A M 131% 108 3.4 14ft 
131 Owen Owen 178 -2 4ft 2.4 .. 

13 Owners Abroad 24 0.7 3.010ft 
IIS Paccroi Elect 368 4.0 1.1 .. 
115 Parker Knoll 'A 229 10.7 4.7 13.0 
123 130 -3 6.4 4.9 Aft 
123 Do A IW 231 -2 fi.4 4.9 4.3 
1M Pauls A While* 270 

-7 
10.7 4ft 9.6 

205 Pearson A Son 319 16.0 5.0 T.B 
176 Pegler-Hatt 304 15.4 54 10.0 

51 Penlland Ind 55 2.4 Aft 6.4 
8 Pentos 10 ..e 

78 Perry H. Mtrs 93 -2 5.4b 5,8 8.5 
16 Phlcom 31 -1 0.7 2ft 143 
43% Philips Fin 5% ISO -1 573 73 .. 

13 0 M M «»•« SSLSf 12 Jacks W. 
20 James M. Ind ,c ianic ai ai join». idi 

.5? IS3? 4 180 Jardlne M'so 
7 is 15 to o 330 at JarrisJ. 
ii* I S 99 22 Jeasupa HMs 
6.B 3.0 li.l a 6 John^, & f 

-si i"i lie 348 186 Johnson Grp 

224 Si Hi ^ iassL"& 

M'xon 131 
333 

*14 22.1 4, 
o.i o. 

“via i 
ifliiii i 3 gw-"*' & 

4’- ffl 37 Kwlk Fit Hides 44 

IMI ,11 s i^^ju-a- is 
ule os15-8 *M 127 Ladbroke 302 
OJe OS .. m ^ Laina J. Ord 90 

100 47 Do "A 94 
139 89 Laird Grp 107 

mi 60 30 Lake*Elliot ^ 30 
12? 2-5 3i-9 1M 48 Lambert H'wtb 135 

6.7 M 1D-4 300 X22 Laporte Ind 3S6 
f-J IS ,i0 272 130 Lawrence W. 254 
I? 46 24 Lairtes 38 
«a It 18 Xft Lee A- 15 9.4 3-1 6-a KiS 73 Lee Coop«- 123 

340 230 Johnson Matt 321 
331 98 Johnston Grp 331 
96 70 Jones tErnests 7«3 

102 64 JOurdan T. 99 
60 33 Kalamazoo 38 

203 133 Kelsey Ind 195 

HiV 9.0 1»4l 
-V 22.1b 3J 73 
♦1 11.1 3.1 15.8 

QJe OJB .- 

.02V 95 GLC 12*?«, 1983 10ft 
95V 79*» Ag Ml 7V~r 81-84 S4V 

8.657 1L307 131 
8.72210.906 138 

85 Cadbury Belt 
•8 Cafiyn* 

77 57V AgMI 
75V 57V Ag Ml 

7W 91-93 75 
9ft 85-90 74 

37*j 24V Met Water B 34-03 35 
96 81V N I 7V, 32-fU 95V 
89V 69V SwarK 6V«V 83«l 87V 

12.426 10 696 143 100 fbread Rby Ord 135 +5 
8.17011.897 2*5 90 Cambridge Elec 215 -3 

10.430 12.183 310 180 Can (Tmmb Pack 305 
9.04612.216 64V 17 Capper Helll 281* 
8.670 U3*4 24 5 Cararan* Ini 4 
7.32511.344 74 43 Cure!" Eng 72 
7.739 9-328 243 205 Carlton Cum 233 -2 
_ 53V 10 Carpel* Ini 52V 

. 11V 4Tb Philips Lamps TIOV -V 
20.8 3.8 17.2 233 145 Plfco HldgS 175 
8.8 L2 .. 233 145 Do A 175 
.. .. 6.6 301 148 PtUtlngtoa Bras 211 -9 

14 7310.0 292 75V Pleasununa 283 -4 
. 652 345 Plessey 504 -5 

224 6.6 6.4 65 33V DO ADR £59°u -Vi 
24 4.8 6.7 203 Oft Plysu 193 *1 

.. * 3BV 3V Polly Peck H9** -V 
8.6 2.710.8 590 496 Portals H fries 580 

144 4.511.9 146 96 Pnrtsmtb Nears 126 
5.7 1.7 13.4 280 218 Powell Driffryn 243 -2 
5-6 7.5 24.9 73 53 Prtcdy A. 59 
8.® R3 13.6 196 124 PTBStige Grp 182 
3.6 64 204 rao 250 Pretoria P Cent 680 

11.4b 5413-5 164V 78 Pritchard Sere 133 -3 
74 74 7.7 32% 17V Quaker Oats £31% ft 

10.0 2-7 37.0 43 26 queens Moat 3ft -1 
24 4.719.6 «V 30V R.F.D. Grp «4 ft 
8.6 2.916.4 614 348 Ratal Elect 4KS 
5.1b 7.6 54.B 204 104 Ranh Org Ord 162 -5 
4-4 3-5 21,6 6ft 48 RUM 61 ft 

44 1-8 7.5 136 Si Tesco 127 
ft 108 3.4144 94 44 Textured Jersey 87 ' 
“2 44 2A 523 380 Thorn EMI PLC 518 
.. 0-7 3.0104 |39 48 Tilbury Grp 134 
-• -I S l-i 193 119 Tilling T. 190 b 
•• 10-7 4.7 13.0 39** 12 Time Products 17V 

*5 Si I S 4*2 22 XWj Tomkins F R. 22 
-a .gs 5-0 4.3 42h 29 Toofal 351, 

.. 10.7 4 0 o.e 82 18 Taxer Kemsley 34 
-7 16.0 5.0 T.B xw W Trafalgar Hse 174 

• • 15-i 5-i ? 238 173 Transconi Senr 301 
,. 14 4 4 6.4 35 }6 Trans Paper 29 
-- --e .. .. 99 64 Transport Dee 99 

-2 5.45 5.8 8.5 328 162 Tram & Arnold 328 
-J 07 24144 154 36 Trent Hldgs 138 
“J KS 1-2 .. 104*3 56 Trident TV -A' 30'? h 
•ft 44.9 44164 63 38 Trtefus * Co 45 
” If H H 30 12 Triplex Found 34 
■■ 74 4.3 8.0 |B6 100 TTOM H«e Forte 191 

-a 15.0 ij 7.7 103 SO TurnerNewaU 47 
ft ,|4 LB 16.7 303 118 Tutnfl 298 
-fl 13.1 2.2 28.7 01 <4 t'BM 82 

137 54 L'DS Grp 134 b 

17.6 04 24.0 17V 10 Anglo Am Coal £37V 
.. .. 69.4 15V SJVztoglD Am Cnrp £!*»» 

13.6a 3.1 14.7 89V 24V An* Ant Gold £W 
19 3 fl.0 6.7 62V 20% Anglo Am lor £83% 
2T.S 44 104 48 16 Anglorari £e6 
26 34 124 48 16 Do-'A' • £46 
3£ 3412.4 T2 3** Blyvoar* OOV* 
ae 3.916.3 292 52 Bracken Mines SS 
4.5 3 J 13.8 44*u 11%4 Buffelsfonurtn X39V 
5.7 85 3.0 298 141 CBA 296 

20.9 4.0 154 365 169 Charier Coot 255 
7.1 54 94 569 314 Coos Gold Fields 332 

114 ao 333 073 193 D, Beers W 561 
..... 23 SU Doornluatrin £20 

1.9 8.8 V5 3ft 7ftiDrlefou(eln £22% 

♦1 T3b 5.0 
3 9b 24 
315 3 1 

-1 4 Tb 3.6 
ft 4 .3 4 9 

865 4.4 
93 60 
3.6 2.7 
49 34 

103bl3.fi 
-4 ... 
-Z 93 38 

M LB 
1.7 34 

-I 3-lb 3.1 
*4 9.1 AS 

-9 19.7 2.4 90.7 
-5 18.8 24 703 
.. U 33 tB 

♦4V 3.7 & 5 23.8 
-2 15 9.8683 
«6 144 b 01 7 .6 

.. 76.0 44 
ft* 615 4.1 
—t*ta 926 67 
-V 350 5.6 
.. ITS 34 
.. ITS 3-8 

3(Pu ft* 116 11.0 
338 -4 327 13.7 

«8 25.7 8.2 
.. 35.0 6-3 

-12 1U 24 
ft 113 5.7 

1.3 M 3.5 3ft 7»uDrterDOletO £22% ft 138 81 . 
. 3.4 9.5 &fi . 3W* 5% Durban Rood £23% -As . . 

-£ .. .. 360 3T East Dagga 361-8 ... 
-1 10 3 5.9 as 17l»u ZH E-RandProp £12% ft ..a .. . 
-2 . 9.6b 4^ .. 117 m QOroHiE* 116 34 40 . 

..e .... 354 58 Ebhtnc Gold 277 ^8 3.7 2 3 . 
a* 6.4 135 38% . 8%S P S Geduld £31% ft 138 ao . 

♦10 63 LS 17.8 100 55 Gecror Tta 131 . 
2.7 2-01SJJ 20% s%i,G«ncnr £XBV ft 883 4,7 . 
6.1 &7 234 89V U GoIdrtrtdsSA, £88% -1 90S 3.4 . 
03e 2-0 .. m»u 2%i Grootfflri £21% ft* 84.7 S.T . 

34 3M .. 
3.7 13 .. 
158 80 .. 

2.7 2-0 1SJJ 
6.1 &7 234 
04e 2.0 .. 
1.4c 6.0 .. 210 144 Hampton Gold 182 

—1 10 0 5.2 21.T 17V 3**nHarnMiay Ufa ft 144 101 . 
-I fflA 0.8 .. 57%* 16 RanrlMcn £3ft +4 390 M . 
*3 7.1 2.4 9 0 90% BV* /O'bttrg CtMS £90% 344 39 . 
ft 23 3.5 89.1 18Ai 3*%^Unroct OBV ft KI tC . 

I . a6b 4 9 34.4 3<%fc 10 Kloof £33% ft* |» U . 
-2 M 2.1 28J 347 52 Leslie 287 -»38 3L5 11.® 
-1 . =9%* 5V U ban on £25*? ftk 141 55 
-1 9JS 9.2 7.0 424 00 Lydenburg Plat 411 -4 15.7 18 
-10 41-2 5.1 8.4 281 142 MOW Hldgs 265 -l 13 1.2 
ft 15B 53 78 31 13 MTD (Uangulai 25 . 
+2 5.7 3.6 33-5 9S 43 Malaysia 88 -1 2.5 2-8 
-| S-3 SS 9.5 452- 69 Marlerafe Con 332 -6 329 6.9 
+5 17.1 7.4 12.5 44 US Metals Explqr 38 .. . 
♦13 5.7 1.4 28.3 12 3%* Middle Wlla £11 ft 3*5 3dt . 

4.4 4.4 as 903 238 Minor on *47 -2T 18.1b l.B 
2813 7.6 37 515 160 Nlbgste Erplw 33® -SO .. .. 

♦3 114 as 7.2 02 213 Peto VallEend 336 -2 . 
...... » 10V Pres Brand 03% ft 222 6.7 . 

♦3 74 2.9 ai 41 9% PrecSteyn £35“u ft* KM 6.4 
0.7 0.8 .. 650 185 Rand Mine Prop 690 . 17.5 2.7 
as 8.IIU ™ 10 Bandfontein £i®t*%Q ♦! 631 6.0 

10.3 2.5 21.0 
6.7 6JI 10.4 
6.4 4.6 .. 
3.9 29 18.0 
7.1 3316.7 
6.4 31 63 

UO 50 Leigh Int 

-a J S3 iaBJ2.!9 58 34 Ratnera 38 
-4. 11.4 5.7 10.6 46 26 Raytoeck 34 
.. 4.1 43 10.4 410 198 RMC 371 

-2 4-1 4.4 0.9 441 248 RecMtl & Cohan 411 
-2 6.0 ae 64 153 102 RedfearnXat 124 

.. .. .. K5 170 RediffUClOQ 338 
-a 83 64 73 283 151 Redland 2(2 
-3 125 ‘43 383 54 20 Redman Heenan 25 
-6 124 4.8 93 168 «3 Reed A. 160 
.. .. 162 57 Do A NV 1ST 
.. X..3 5.7 7-8 « IS Reed Eire 2S 

-8 4A 3.6 SL5 326 230 Reed lot 294 

mi 137 M CDS Grp 134 
H. ^2 i T J«S 345 240 rEI PLC 314 
ft 2L? |4 163 si a UKO Ini 71 

*3'k f-S^S 115 «« Gnleate 101 
rn J? 5? 1-2 868 *9 UnllVwer bus 

‘2 ^ n n i 2*2 ^ 1B*“ Dd m A30V 
•• g-6 8 ? »« 176 100 nmiech 160 
" mS'S M a2-3 149 106 Vld Biscuit ■ 141 ”-2 2-9 _£3 233 i,5 Ulfl Newlt 233 

7? .V3 413 284 UldSdemlnc 411 
j Vro I I }l a 114 51 Valor 100 
i I f YererngliJS Ref 353 
ft 4-26 5 0 «-7 172 77 Vickers 128 
_«• -7ft i f *5-7 49V 29V VolkawageB £45% 
i Hw an1™ 248 133 Voaper 248 
ft 5-5 ?-0 7.2 00 33 Warikhi Ml 

** ** &7 ■■ 10S 63 

-0 14l6 3.9 154 ^ 3§ 
-10 15.4 3.7124 x5? S 

-• U-8 54 'g 

29% Volkswagen £45% 
43 Voaper 248 

90 33 Wadkht 90 
10S 63 Wagon fad 106 

40 Walker J. Gold 60 
30 Do NV 45 
35 Ward & Gold 85 
46 Ward While 93 

0.4 0.8 .. 
7.1 24 SO 
22 3.5 89.1 
&6b 4.9 34.4 
as 2.1 282 

ft 824 4.7 .. 
' -1 ' 3» 3.4 .. 
ft* 84.7 5.7 . 

.. 5 4b 2J» .. 
ft 144 10-1 .. 
ft 390 22 .. 
ft 344 3-8 . 
ft. 86J 4.6 .. 
ft 188 AJ6 . 
*38 3LS XI a 
ft 141 55 
-4 15.7 18 
-1 12 1.3 

-1 25* 28 
-6 229 as 

ft 3KS 3» 1 
-2T 18.1b l.B 
-so .. .. 

r, i gil, « nimauuiB 
3 "4 1 48 Wara >*»»« 

it q an 141 2®. 78 Warrington T. 
119 4.8121 22% j, Waterford GU 
a'A ii ,«% 351 156 Walmmwiu 
It if Jin 188 MS Waits Blake 
4-0 3.1 »aO 1M an Wrarvvll 

AS 77 it 343 117 >*«> 
5? Vi ^ J 440 280 Lep Grp 3® 
5.i IS 35.4 ^ 04 Los Sendees 378. 
9 7 iV an a 344 143V UUeyF.J.C. 216 
2 3 I n 7 4 58 27 Llncroft KlJg 58 
7 4 ivi 59 280 165 Uataod RUga 350 
7-4 5-y 43J 220 Ling Bnuae 408 
♦ Sh B7 123 78 Ldn A MTand 121 
4 t" a 3 i'l 64 37 Ldn * N'Uieni 63 
41„ 8 3 4,1 166 69V Ldn Brick Co 1&» 

66 - 36 Longtou IBda 53 

tfSi ™ n 
13fl A.A 136 196 118 Lo,e11 ®«le* ™ 
77 Ifii I®8 58 Low * Baoar 104 
77 7fi 59 238 122 Lucas Ind 162 
69 4^ TB I®7 TO. Lyles 8.. 104 
5.7 24 5.1 mm 

i2i 4.150.3 n—n 

^8b 74 114 I® 57 MFI Turn 
Is 21 11-4 370 134 MK Electric 
* " 325. 235 ML Hldgs 
62 29 17 8 ^ I4% MV Dart 

132 72 582 291 130 KcCorooodaJc 288 
, O 7JJ0J 14S M Macfarlane 139 
I lb rk eg 43 23 Mclaeruey Prop 43 
2.1b 8.6 6.6 5T j, Mackay 8^ 56 

tai 74 so 136 93 McKechwe Brosi33 

8 lb™ JR! 3 SSSS«£*.iS 
20 01 d V 130 79 Man Agcy Music 113 
H S'i 220 JOB Marchwf«| 200 

lo^ a ^ 
•• ?./ in 70 Marlhw Inil 

1 OSS'S? 
High LOW Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price ClTge pence V> P/E 

58 Can J. iDimi 162 
28 Cairnnn Sir J. 46 
39 Cement HcMone 431, 

8 Cm A Sheer 11 
17% Centreway Ind 43 
37 Ch mbn A Hill 50 
16 Chloride Grp 30 
81 DoTV'r Cnv Pf 93 

-*t 82.8 59 30-7 aw 118 Chrifttlee Ini 
24% 11V CanJPac Ord £24% ft. 70.2 2J ^-3 j j® 99 Chubb * Sons 164 
14V B*t* El Paso 
21% 14% Exxon Corp 
15V 7*h Fluor 
16*i 10** Hollingcr 
S5 220 Husky UU 
9V 48alNCO 

13% 6*i. IU Int 

ft. 4B.6 3.7 10-3 I in 104 

310 170 Church A Co 
3)5 170 Cliffords Ord 
133 104 Do A NV 

.. .. 22.0 
2.9b a7 .. 
4.1 8.3 4.1 
..e .. .. 

.. 7J6 4.7 17.0 
♦19 13.8 4A 13.6 

7.7 4.5 9.1 

66 - 36 
100 66 Lgnroo 80 

Lookers 71 
Lot el I Hldgs 138 
Low A Baoar 104 

-30 
ft 3.0 0.4 

159 108 Coalite Grp 

alter Alum Gi*Vk ft* 39J 3.4 
55 85 Massey-Ferg 240 -J 
17% 9*i. Norton Simon JT15% ft 
50 23% Pan Canadian £49 
0 200 Steep Rock 453 -27 
4%* 7iinTrans Can P £13V 
0^ Bh* US Steel JOft ft* 
5% 6V Zapata Corp £10 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
8 78 Allied Irish 125 *2 
0 75 Am barter 8 H8 
0% 185 ANZ Grp . 233 

-5 .. .... 
ft 62.7 4.010.9 

6.4 5.1 B.5 

295 212 Collins W. 295 42 12.1 4.1 10ft 
246 lbSV Do A W« *3 12.1 4.9 8.9 

58 38 Comben Grp 49 3.6b 7.4 11.4 
39 27 J1 2.6 8.4 
79 11 Comb Tech fill? -V 

JW1 102 Comet Grp 283 -5 6ft 23 17.6 
lt« 121 Coakson Grp 189 *5 13ft 73 28ft 
by? 37. Cope Allman «*v h -V 2ft 4.7 
27 tit Cnpson F. 25 2.1b 8-6 6.6 

261 ns Cornell Dresses 188 -3 
2»0 178 Cusisln Grp •m -3 18.4 7.4 6.Q 

96 67 Cnurtaulds 93 -1 4.J 4.6 14.0 
n 18 C wan de Groat 31 2ft 93 .. 

17-5 |132 
26*? CowieT 42V 
82 Crest Nicholson 121 

H I H 3-1 122 T2 Crnda Int 
S**t* 9*«* Bank America £15%* ft 953 63 8^ T9 39 Do Dfd 
B 203 Bk Of] relan d 288 -• 13.0 4.5 3-0 153 100 cropper J. 
5 S Bk LeumHsrari 2V .. .. .-^14.7 153 77 Crouch D. 

66 -1 23 32 .. 
349 h +5 8.6b 2.3 16.3 
303 -5 25.0 6-8 13J 
278. -6 11-5 4-211.6 
216 -fi 8-6 4.0 10.9 

-6 11.5 4-211.6 
-s 8-6 4.0 10.9 . .. _ 
♦1 2-9 4.9 19.4 (05 425 Ricardo Eqe 800 
-2 18-fib 7.4 122 » 38 Hockware Grp 38 
-2 18.6 4.6174 87 38 RoUflex 50 
-l lla 9J 174 16 5 Rotaprint 9 
ft 54 8.7 64 200 98 Do UV4b Comr 150 

7.9 54 8.8 133 73 Rotbrnaa Int 'B‘ 109 

573 140 Bennie* Cona 575 
48 21 Renold 33 

340 1« Rentoktl Grp Z32 
86 83 Ren wick Grp 86 

128 76 Restmor Grp 126 

0.1 0.4 .. in 
20.0 6.8 4.7 ^ 

2.9e $.7 !S 

106 40 Wearwril 
61 37 Websiers Grp 
64 36 Weir Crp 

_a* 90m A'r " ®9 37** Do 10*V Conv 41 
21* S o 9*1 H 18 Wellman Qm 25 

.. 4.0 Z4 384 x56 82 Westland PLfc 134 
“ (« til tii 129. 70 Wests Grp Int 83 

*a' il'a 9% Hi 65,2 wh lock Mar 35 
*3 13.4 2J15.4 12 5 Whewjty Waiaon 10 

0.7 14 285 114 Renhum 344 
0.7 1.6 607 349 Rio Tin to Zinc 387 
2.9 3.4 .. 524 114 Rusteflbun S24 
54 6.0134 3V, 9% St Helena 130% 
8.0 9 2 7.0 10% 2V Sentmt £9% 
1.7 8.5 64 623, 95 SA Land 577 
8.9 3.6 9.6 44V 10% South dial £40% 
3-4 3.1 16.3 220 1Z3 Sound Bex* 213 
3.9 64 8.4 115 100 Tanjong Till MO 
3.9 6.5 7.5 39 14V Transvaal Coni £33*? 
3.6 8-9 3.1 14% 3>%AJC invest Lift 
24 . .. 84V* 20% Vaal Reefs £73 
a.lb OS .. 15% XftVautaapaai £33% 

10.7 AO 3 ffl M. 17. Wan Me Colliery 21 

on 121 57 whliecraft u? 
2.9 5.7 6J 1B0 sa Whlttmgham 72 

iA4*iiV> ■■ 345 168 wholesale Fit. 310 
H Hn s'« 205 98 WlKfall H. 198 
fill 7? IS 73 w'lf**nsGn» ® 5.0 7.7 54 <57 45 WlfEs J 2D8 
na « 0 AV l»0 85 Wills G. A Sons 185 

iit 1:2 iH is M ffiswc_a1 

-3 1.4b 2.7 .. 
♦1 12.9 14.4 .. 

5.5 7.7 5.7 
-2 6.4 3.4 94 
-2 4.0 3.8 .. . 
-1 124 7.8 .. 

78 43 Rotork PLC 65 
290 135 Routledge * K 165 

44 33 RowlUuon Sec 30 
252 154 Rowntree Mac 232 
177 130 Rijwe.na Hotels 173 
193 125 Royal Wares iso 

■■ 345 188 Wholesale Rt. 310 
H Hn 205 98 Wlgrall H. 198 

77 IS 73 WggtmrGrp 69 
5.0 7.7 54 457 45 Wlfiws J 208 

fl.fi 44 7.6 
5.7 8.4 5.1 

^ is 104 ^ wssm iss -3- ^ tint s a 
-Jg r<i-S ™ ® BK*0” “ 

COO 333^1 S&fltcbl 439 -15 8-3 1.B 25J} DfKI a KlfT a i 'tditcv'C 
4.4 24 24-4 400 230 SaUuburyJ. 383 -3 7.4 LB 19.0 FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

11.4b 3.4 20.3 235 133 Sale Tllney 203 +7 124 82 54 303 Afcm«t A Km *re 
10 0 3.410.0 128 ffl Samu« H.-A- 107 .. 8.9 8.316.8 ^ „ Amie Trust ^ 
.54 0.7 .. » » Sangera 4C .. ... .. .. tL fflEK-J™1 S 

11.7 5.0 U2 gat 
10.0 34 22-3 I a 52av V T8 

.. 124 4411.7 333 131 Sea pa Grp 233 

.. 3.6 4.014.4 4B 153% Scboles G. H. 468 
3.1 74 4.7 79 54 S.E.E.T. 72 

.. 5.7 10-214.1 30? T? ScotUsb TV 'A- 3CM 
-1 10.4 7-810.4 .?Oft m*5eaco Inc £16% 

mi iiii, 71* 38 Bnustead 
-A’ Ml i SP* 36V Bril Arrow 

a +2 
BOV « 

♦? 3®.5 10.1 34 
Si 40 IS SI D*lly ““H TbI 963 +2 
«-3 30 5® *5 * . «J 42 
V : SOV 32 Plectra Inv 78V -1 
L? .74 1771. llYQI. p., iw-r.n. 171 1 10.4 7410.4 ,30ft spuSeaco Inc £18% ft 27.6 L5 74 .S-n? inoj. p!,„ Awn?r™ in?1 _1 j ~ 

.. 6.0 10.0 36.4 104V 531* Sears Hldgs 88V -2 3.6 4 ffl 14 4 i®1* Eng Assoc Grp ra .. 44b 
3.4b U1S2 321 it? Se curt cor Grp nn 10 q'c ja'q ^ ^73 Etto Int 868 —15 8-0 

:: 1U UJHJ £7 lS P 1m :: 14 a? 464 5 “ M&SSSSa^ jl“ 14. 

7 130 Bk Leuml UK 150 
2 342 Bk of Scotland 477 
6 353 Barclays Bank 485 

; 3? 
2 69 Charier Use Grp 96 
9V 19% Chase Man 137V 
ft 12ftCtllcorp £28% 

144 9.7 94 
34.3 74 4.0 

1 130 £2 Crouch Grp 
83V 64 Crown House 

9V 19% Chase Man £37% 
ft l2>*uCiilcorp £28% ft 
1 17 CJIrr Discount 41 -J 
5% 26 Commeribank £42% 
1 30V First Km Fin 47V 
! 239 Grrrard & Nat 387 -2 
r 148 GrindUys Hldgs 132 -6 
t 34 Culnness Peal 52 
t 10 Hambros £2 £11 
< 100 Do Ord U6 
1 143 Hill Samuel 210 -1 
>% 63% Hong K A Sbang 77 a -1 

30 Jessel Toynb« 72 -I 
I 173 Joseph L. 198 

79 King A Shaxral 110 
t 306 Kleinwort Ben 294 
; 353 Lloyds Bank SIB *2 
1 ISO Mercury Secs 278 
■ 282 Midland 375 -3 

66V Minster Arnels 91 +1 
. 123 Nat. A us Bk. 160 
• 388 Nat W'mlnster 600 4A 

45 Ottoman £71 
43 Rea Bron 70 -3 
8ft Royal oi Can £17% ft 

90 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 13« -2 
410 Schroder* 515 -11 
179% Seccombe Mar 230 

29 Smltn St Aubyn 30 -1 

1 if f« isi *87. 77 Crmalate Hldgs 187 
JSn «I ,tl JZ7^ rum'im En Cv £127% 

2-f - 90 56 Dale racctrlc 86 
-1 -14 ii l2 * 364 262 Dalgety 334 

m Si 23V 13 Dana £21 
J 24 5 6 84 145 58 D»,les * New 138 

262 Dalgety 334 
13 Dana £21 
38 Davies A New 138 
97 Dal'fn G./HIdgsl US 
48 Dary Corp 70 

•no doisa ,3S 67 Debenhams 123 
«I 11 01 735 445 De La Rue 'SOT 
63 4.1 9.1 57 39 Della Grp 57 

-■* 134 55*i Dewfilrd f. J. 234 
.. 75.4 64 9.S 
.. 7.3 64 10.5 

-1 11.0 36 9.0 
-1 54b 6.8 6.6 
-1 75910.4 .. 
.. 14.9 74 9.5 

260 158 Dixons Grp PLC Z33 
92*, 71% Dobson Park 
so ST Dorn Hldgs 

104 38*? Dom Ini Grp 
86 36 Douglas R. M. 
50*? 26V Dow d A Mills 

- 4-3 « 59 U S 

-a e'j 54 9!? 
74 11.0 iB.8 

♦1 34 14 22.9 
315 24 .. 

.. 3.0 3.8 1U 
-4 3L4 8.9 94 4 
ft 104 4.9 11-4 a 

4-3 3.1 
—1 4J 3.9 .. 
♦1 3 Jo 74 14.3 
-1 9.1 7.4 2L7 
-15 31.3 54 16-9 
+3 34 9.1 .. 
.. 14 14 M4 

-2 54 2.4 11.9 . I 

Marling Ind » 
Marshall T Lax 32 

Do A 29 

3.4b 3a 194 321 122 Securicar Grp 301 
134 uaiflj glT 113 Do NV 284 
10-7 5.412-7 312 I39h Security Serr 301 
6-7 34 324 299 137% Do A 288 
34 5.7 284 • 14V »V Sol In court 1TV 
14 4.4 44 97 57 Serck 57 
. JgV .12 Shaw Carpets 24*s 
. 322 166 Stebe Gorman 318 

■ e .. 164 «V ZVtWelkom £ft 
-. J3S 60 W Rand Cons 845 

.. O.le 54 , 533 Western Area* 439 
-1 84 6.010.1 43% l®% 'Western Deep £39% 

7.1 93 S3 41V 13 Western Hldra £34% 
-- 6.7 2.122.6 280. 130 Western Mlntag 270 

-3 --e . 31% 8% winkeOuak 129V 

-2' la f‘o10,7 28 12 2(0611 Copper 21 

-2 ^8 H1!:? on. 
: SS 8 S 

“T ,8.«b 34 45 8 206 « Atlantic Res 90 
i ^ 5-5 55-5 J2 Berkeley-Exp 80 

-1 3.9 5.0104 291 2lffl Brit Borneo 365 
392 238 B.P. 388 
2W 190 Brttofl 202 
178 lOfl Burmab Oil 171 

« ss^w r* 
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GOLF: PUTTER THAT MADE A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE 

Lyle owes lead to his wife 
TENNIS 

From John Hennessyi Golf Correspondent, Madrid 

Sandy Lyle, tiie pride of 
Scotland, stole into the lead on 
the second day of the Madrid 
Open tournament yesterday. He 
had a second round of 69, three 
Under par. for the halfway total 
of 139 before the rains came 
and was one stroke ahead of 
Tom Sieckmtmn, of the United 
Stares (71 yesterday) and two 
ahead of Gordon Brand (72) 
and John Bland, of South Africa 

Before any worthwhile chal¬ 
lenge criuld be mounted among 
the players who teed off in the 
afternoon the course was 
subjected to torrential rain and 
after an hour the greens began 
to vanish. When the second 
round was inevitably called off 
with the star match marooned 
on ihc fourteenth tee. Severiano 
Ballesteros, infuriated by V shot 
dropped at both the twelfth and 
thirteenth, was one over for the 
day and par for the tournament. 

Sam Torrance. suitably 
named for the conditions, was 
two under both for the day and 
the tournament. The second 
round will be resumed at S 
o'clock today, with 60 players 
>ti!i on the course; the third 
round will begin an hour after 
Lhc Iasi match is in. 

Lyle attributed his success 

Nicklaus back to best 
Carlsbad. California, (neuter) - 
Jack Nicklaus. hating recovered 
from his back injur)’, had a seven- 
cader-par 65 to take a two-stroke 
lead after the first round of the 
Tournament of Champions here. 
The event is for players who have 
nor. on the PGA tour during the past 
r.-o months. 

partly to the use of a putter 
belonging to his wife, herself a 
professional golfer but tempor¬ 
arily out of circulation because 
she is pregnant. He played only 
bis fourth competitive round 
with it yesterday, having 
blooded it during the Masters 
tournament at Augusta. 

It has served him well over 
the last two days. He used it 
only 29 rimes yesterday, en¬ 
couraged by a birdie from seven 
yards at the first hole in fact the 
tenth on the course. Another 
from five yards brought him 
nicely back to the club house at 
the eighteenth, two under par 
for the day. 

The course gave as good as it 
got in the second nine. The 
eleventh, his second (570 
yards), which had been mas¬ 
tered by an imperious two-iron 
on Thursday, seduced a chip 
into a bunker and Lyle had to 
hole from five feet to save his 
par. He twice thereafter hooked 
a tee shot into the woods and 
failed both times to recover in 
spile of courageous strokes 
Through apparently non-existent 
gaps in the trees. 

Lyle finished brilliantly, with 
two birdie three. He was within 
a yard or so of driving the 

Nelson leads the rest 
Inamura (Reuter) - Rain washed 

out the second round of the 
Japanese International Open yester¬ 
day. Officials said that the 
tournament, the last leg of the Asian 
circuit, would be reduced from 72 to 
54 holes. The American, Larry 
Nelson, led after Thursday's first 
round with a five-under-per 67. 

Lyle: Pride of Scotland finding his touch 

eighth (324 yards) and bit a 
wedge shot to five yards at th 
last and holed the putt. 

Brand maintained his new¬ 
found form with a 72. to add to 
his 70 of the day before and 
stand in close proximity again 
to Sieckmann. with whom he 
shared second place in the 
Tunisian Open last week. 
Sieckmann was a stroke better 
than Brand on both days here. 

Bland, an aimiable South 
African, came into the reckon¬ 
ing with bis seventy, founded 
on two improbable eagles. 
Using a three wood at the 13th 
(310 yards), downhill and with a 
helpful wind, he ran the ball 
through a kindly bunker and up 
to one foot of the hole. At the 
long 15th he pitched in from 45 
yards. He played the remaining 

holes in two "over par. He has 
yet to win a tournament in 
Europe. 

Second round (leaders) 
139: S Lyto [G8L 70. S9. 
14ft TStactonaimtUS),®. 71. 
14® J Bland ISA). 72, TO; G Brand (GBW0. 72. 
14*PWay(GB). 73.71:JGonza»z (Br). 73,71. 
14S: R Rafferty iGB). 75.70. 

75: A Qamtfo {Spf. 69. 77; H Clark (GB). 73. 73. 
147: G Turner iGSL 73. 74; I Woosnam (GB>. 
71.70; Ft Boxes [GBt. 79,72. 

Card of the course 
Hoto Yds Par Hole Yds 

1 IBS 3 10 422 

2 570 5 11 218 
3 423 4 12 460 
4 411 4 13 309 
5 530 5 14 471 
6 179 3 16 501 
7 3S5 4 16 382 
8 32S 4 17 174 
9 435 4 18 605 

Out 3.455 36 In 3£52 

FOOTBALL: PLANS FOR A NEW HOME UNVEILED 

ger of clubs a step closer 
The proposed mercer between 

Or.fisr J United and Reading football 
clafcs to form Thames Valicy Royals 
came a step closer last night. Robert 
Mavweli unveiled his plans for their 
new home at Didcot, a £10m stadium 
:r. a leisure complex of 150 acres 
ni;h shops, restaurants, discos and 
c:her sporting facilities, and at the 
seme time said be was confident the 
agreement would go through. 

• Although the scheme has been far 
fr-fni unanimously welcomed, with 
three of the Reading directors 
anting the dissenters, the chance of 
i;-. being ^topped appeared slim. 
Three other directors control 44 per 

iniurv crisis 

cent of the shares and they hare 
agreed to sell their 32,674 shares at 
£3 a share. The dissenting directors 
control only live per cent of the 
share Issue, and one of their number, 
Rk bard Cox admitted: “Mr Max¬ 
well is home and dry. There is 
nothing we can do Co stop him unless 
someone comes np with a better 
bid." 

Maxwell obviously does not think 
that is very likely. He said: “All this 
opposition is a complete waste of 
time. The directors are making asses 
of themselves. If they don't agree 
then they should do the honourable 
thing and resign." The new stadium 

wOl be financed fay the sale of 
Oxford's and Reading's current 

grounds for housing and office 
development. 
9 Mr Maxwell hired a room at the 
Football Association for yesterday's 
meeting. At the end of it, the reading 
chairman Frank Waller was handed 
a High Court injunction by a fellow 
Reading director, Roy Tranter, 
forbidding him to sell 20,000 of his 
shares before May 3. Mr Waller 
had no intention of doing this 
anyway and Maxwell said he was 
confident the court order would be 
discharged. 

threatens 
Aberdeen 

Aberdeen’s bold attempt to win 
an unprecedented thrcc'trophics this 
season is threatened by injuries. 
Tiiesr manager. Alex Ferguson. 
\t::crday counted the cost of 
reaching the Scottish Cup and 
Lurvocan Cup Winners' Cup finals 
curing tlic post week, and immedi¬ 
ately called today's clash with Celtic 
"our Fast chance" of going for the 
premier division title. 

Aberdeen start the match at 
P:iicdrie five points behind Celtic 
and four behind Dundee United, 
but have two games in hand over 
both. However, the debris of the two 
cup campaigns has ruled out 
Kennedy and Bell and caused 
doubts about the fitness of Strachan. 
Black. Simpson and McGhee. 

Aberdeen, conquerors of Celtic in 
the Scottish Cup semi-final last 
week, brin’ back Cooper at full back 
in place of Kennedy, a week after his 
no:-c was broken. Celtic travel north 
••lit! smarting from Dundee United's 
.■-2 victory on Wednesday, which 
crac:;ed the title race wide open 
cncc again. The team captain. 
N!eGrain. returns after a ihrcc- 
rr.atcb suspension in place of 
b;r.clair. who suffered concussion 
during ihc midweek game. 

Morton can virtually bid farewell 
to premier divisional football if they 
low to Rangers at Ibrox Park. They 
ha .c Duffy back after injury: 
Renders are likely to field the side 
which on Monday reached the 
Sec t'.ith Cup final. 

S: Mirren. su'IF seeking a place in 
El reps next season have Stark 
miir-.r.g from the clash with 
.Vot.-.erwcU. Any slip by the Paisley 
team will enable Hibernian or 
Dundee, who meet at Easier Road, 
to stake a UEFA Cup claim. 

Pressure on Leicester 
in the finishing straight 

Unlike the London Marathon, 
where many of those who merely 
completed the course experienced 
euphoria some of the runners in the 
various division of the Football 
League will feel more dismay than 
delight should they even finish as 
high as fourth or fifth. 

Nowhere will the emotion run 
higher this afternoon than London 
itself, and Craven Cottage in 
partcular which is preparing for 
5,000 supporters from Leicester, the 
form team at the moment, unbeaten 
for 10 games and unchanged for the 
ninth match in succession against 
Fulham. Bui as the tape looms 
ahead the pressure on them in the 
race for third place is still the 
stronger, for even a win by Leicester 
will leave Fulham with a two-point 
lead 

Fulham have not inspired 
confidence for some time, but their 
narrow midweek victory over 
Barnsley could yet prove the turning 
point. Almost equally invaluable 
was last week's draw at Leeds, less 
for the point it brought the 
Londoners than for the two it 
denied Leeds, which virtually ended 
the Yorkshire team's hopes of 
snatching third place. 

Leeds, however, are expected to 
attract one of the largest crowds of 
the season to Loftus Road, although 
most will be going to see Queen's 
Park Rangers gain the one pont they 
need to make their promotion 
official. If Leeds should split the 
party, they will still cling to dreams 
of both Fulham and Leicester 
tripping up witht the prize in sight, 
but their lack of goals has cost them 
dear this year. With Butterworth 
and Ritchie both doubtful this 

By Peter Ball 

ithon, afternoon their case may not be 
merely helped. . , 
enced In the Gret division. Liverpool 
in the have already broken the tape, but 
otball although there are no rewards tor 
r than second and third positions, both 
ish as Watford, in their first season, and 

Aston Villa, after a year of ups and 
downs, would take some pleasure 

1 5^ from finishing so high. Watford, 
'"don however, face a difficult hurdle at 
e _,n Old TrafTord. where their hosts are 
S for easily satisfied. Watford have 
t, the Callaghan absent with injury and 
*a*eo have dropped Terry, Sims returning 

at centre-half. United are un- 
swnst changed from the team which 
oo™* finally conceded the championship 
n the aj Evenon on Tuesday. Ron 
1 “e Atkinson promising that the 
cesfer substitute Cunningham will again 
P0^1 make an appearance. 

On a dav when the second 
division provides the main focus of 

weir attention, the other attractions in 
°Ycr the first division include the 

!ITUui® Nottingham derby. Aston Villa's 
1 , lc visil to West Ham and the return of 
** Hoddle and Jennings to first team 
vo it colours after lengthy injuries. 

ended Hoddle replaces Gibson in the 
rs of Tottenham side to visit West 

Bromwich, whose injury problems 
L-d to have been reduced by the return of 

0f Regis and Thompson. Woodcock 
tioueh and Nicholas are also in the Arsenal 
u-gfv squad for the visit of Manchester 
it thev City as is Peirovic. although they are 
lotion not certain to play against visitors 
it the w*,° rarely enjoy their trips to 
reams Highbury. 
cestcr If City do lose they will glance 
sight, anxiously for the result at Luton, 
them where a Swansea win would revive 

worth the threat of relegation for several of 
this the learns above them. 

Salisbury’s £7,500 forward Full-time work for unemployed 
ho Thompson, a forward with 

Salisbury in the Southern League, 
will :r»tn Manchester City for £7.500 
r.t the end of the lhe season. Panl 
Neuman writes. Salisbury will 
rcrcise a farther £7.500 if Thom- 
pv:.:t plays 10 first team games. 

Q Doug Hatcher's fine perform- 
aaccs for Wokingham in the FA 
Cap first round against Cardiff City 
hue earned him the chance to join 
;'v? third division club. The 
If.hmian League team drew 1-1 at 
home with Cardiff last November 

but lost the replay 3-0. Hatcher is 
expected to sign shortly. 
9 Gateshead won the Northern 
Premier League championship on 
Wednesday night with a 2-0 victory 
at Grantham. 
© Graham Newton, Worcester 
City's coach, has been appointed 
manager of Wiilenhall Town, of the 
Southern League. Newton had spent 
JI years aL Worcester as a player 
manager and coach. 
• Billy Rough Icy, manager of 
ShJldon (Northern League), is 
residing at the end ofthe season. 

An East Midlands Association of 
Unemployed Football Leagues has 
been set np after a meeting in 
Nottingham ibis week, Paul 
Harrison writes. The new associ¬ 
ation has support from the Sports 
Council and reflects the rapid 
growth of leagues for the 
unemployed in the region. 

There are now more than 150 
teams playing in the east Midlands. 
The Nottingham Unemployed Foot¬ 
ball League, which Is now a year old, 
has 16 teams in two divisions, with 
others waiting to join. 

There is also a scheme for a 
national “Soper Cup" competition 
for five-a-side teams, and sponsor¬ 
ship is being sought. It is hoped to 
have regional competitions with 
national finals 

It is hoped to set up a national 
association of unemployed leagues. 
Creation of the first modern league 

‘is credited to Liverpool, and the idea 
has spread quickly. As well as 
Liverpool and Nottingham, there^are 
now leagues in London. Birming¬ 
ham, Newcastle and several other 
rides. 

RUGBY LEAGUE SNOOKER 

Hull aim for the treble Miles is left far behind 
By Keith 

7nr, .third of the three end-of-ua- 
snn tropics gets under way 
i T-moriGw »uh lhc first round of the 
premiership. With Hull, ihc cham¬ 
pion-,. booked for a Wembley final 
on Nias ~ foe general expectation is 
ihs: thr Boulevard players will have 
nu.ro feelings about pulling 
everything into the premiership. 
and risking injury before the big day 
a: Wembley. 

Arthur Bunung. the Hull coach, 
said: “The way the lads are playing 
and feeling the sky’s the limit," he 
l«!d me. “They want to win 
everything that is" going and will be 
all out for ihc irebla" Certainly Hull 
have the squad io go for both the 
remaining trophies* wish Paine 
Salt!, the French international, able 
id play in il'.c premiership games, 
though not ;n the Challenge Cup 
final. 

In today's first round Hull 
entertain Oldham, who arc in eighth 
place. Oldham arc strengthened by 
the return cf several players. 

I including Mich Morgan, their skilful 
I pack leaden but under normal 

Macklfn 
circumstances they should not 
topple Hull. However. Hull will 
remember that Oldham inflicted the 
only home league defeat of the 
season on them. 

Hull Kingston Rovers could catch 
a tartar with the visU of Castleford, 
who finished seventh in the table 
with a splendid late run. 

Wigan, after being narrowly 
edged out of the championship are 
looking to crown Alex Murphy's 
successful first year as coach with 
the premiership, and they should 
have no difficulty accounting for a 
Leeds team who have gone to 
pieces. In the fourth tie St Helens 
and Widnes fight out a local derby. 

The final promotion place should 
be settled tomorrow. If Whitehaven, 
as expected, win at Bailey the fourth 
place in theirs. If they lose B ram ley 
can sneak in by winning their two 
remaining games against York and 
Cardi/TCity. 
© Nottingham Forest are to stage a 
rugby league game on May 22 
between Hull Kingston Rovers and 
Wigan. * 

Tony Knowles, of Bolton, won 
four frames io succession to beat 
Graham Miles, of Birmingham. 10- 
3 and reach the second round of the 
world professional championships, 
sponsored by Embassy, at Sheffield 
yesterday. 

Knowles's victory came because 
Miles, who had to qualify for the 
final stages this year, wasted a series 
of chances. 

Miles trailed 3-6 overnight and 
was poised to win the first frame, 
needing just the black. Instead he 
put the cue ball into the pocket and 
lost the frame because of that fouL 

Knowles then compiled a 41 
break to go 3-3 up and then 
recovered magnificently from 16-54 
in the 12th frame with a 53 
clearance. He won the match in the 
next frame until a 71 break. 
Knowles, now meets the six times 
former champion. Ray Reardon* 
last year’s runner-up. 

Alex Higgins, the world cham¬ 
pion. claimed that be and Willie 
Thome were “the best of pals again" 
sifter finishing 9-7 m front after the 
second session in their best of 25 
frames, second round mateb- 

o On Thursday, the pair were 
it involved in a row after Higgins had 

claimed that Thome had played a 
* deliberate miss when snookered, 
a, 

Thorne, of Leicester, said: “Alex 
called me a chsa:". Higgins denied 

it this but confirmed he had told 
e Thome “1 don't tike people who 
_ would stab their own granny for two 

bob." 

d Thome fought back to 7-7, after 
c. being called for 2 deliberate miss 
e when snookered behind the brown 
d in ihe I4:h frame. But Mr Higgins 

won two frames. 

^ On the adjoining table. David 
J Taylor, of Manchester, refused to 
a share the same side-table as the 
j, Canadian, Bill Werbcmuk, at the 
* Start of their second round match. 

ss RESULTS: FM Round 
, 7 few**® pwwi tiG»« (KntgwnL 

a- O Mounter ©0* Vale} b» C WKson 
1- (CatfcatB. 10* R Reardon bt E Hughes 
le SSpHt K Stevens (Can) bt M Fohsr 
5 iBeAM) JO* 8scand Round; A Wfttoa 

Another young 
Swedish 

starlet is boro 
By Rex Bellamy, Temris Correspondent 

The teenage Swedes seem to be 
upon us in droves. First, Bjorn Borg, 
then Mats Wfiander and hts- 
sparring partners, and now Stefan 
Edberg, aged 17 (and-there arc 
plenty more where he came from). 
Edbeig had to qualify for the State 
Express Clastic at Bournemouth 

and did so without losutg a set in bs 
three matches. 

Then be beat Andrew Jarrctt and 
Quia Lewis in straight sets on the 
same day and yesterday advanced to 
the semi-final round with a 5-7,74$, 
6-3 win over the fifth seed, Balazs 
Taroczy. Interrupted by Fain, the 
match spanned 4hr 50mm. . 

Edbeig is almost 6ft lin talL fair- 
haired and dreamily laconic. He is a 
policeman's son and took up ten is. 
he says, because his mother wanted 
him la. He ranks 237th in the world, 
which means that the likes of 
Taroczy (ranked 39th) have had no 
chance to see how to deal with him. 

We have yet to find.out how 
Edberg will bear the increased 
weight of expectation that will now 
rest upon him. We have' yet to find 
out how much he has to give to 
tennis. What is certain is that the lad 
has a remarkable aptitude for the 
game. 

Tomas Smid's father, professor in 
philosophy at a university in Pilsen 
(where the beer conies from), flies to 
England today to begin a fortnight's 
holiday with his son. It wifi be a 
holiday only for Smid, senior. Smid, 

Junior, seeded second in singles and 
first (with Sherwood Stewart) in ' 
doubles, is still in the running for 
both titles - and will play in Dallas 

next week and New York die week 
after that 

- The - 6ft 3ifl Smidv heavily 
moustached, has an uncommon 
capacity for work and likes to have 
his family around him while he is 
doing- ft. So they send delegates. 
This time his wife and son are 
staying at home but his father has 
managed to find some spare time. 
Aged 26, Smid wants to put money 
in the bank while he can: and he is 
earning plenty. Since 1978 bis 
lowest year-end raiding has been 
31st. 

“I play singles and doubles all foe 
time. That is tiring. Bat I like to 
play, I like to win and the more T 
play the better! play. As long as you 
are healthy and eager the tennis is 
not going to 'disappear from your 
racket." His competitive verve 
seems inexhaustible. Perhaps there 
is something of the philosopher in 
Smid, junior, too. 

Smid's unswerving sense .of 
purpose was evident yesterdayin his 
6-4. 6-3 win over another big man, 
Christopher Mottram, who is trying 
to shake off persistent back trouble. 
In his engagingly . eccentric . way 
Mottram is also concerned about 
the "dead" balls he has been hitting 
this week. He reckons the sealed 
cans are being opened sooner than 
they should be. This is an 
interesting variation on a popular 
theme: dead or alive, temtis balls 
seldom earn good opinions from the 
players. 

Mottram and Smid provided a 
foougbtftil exercise in the tactical 
craft of day-court tennis: and Smid 

Mottram down in the month in Bournemouth 

was better at it. His opponent in 
today’s semi-final round will be the 
1981 winner, Victor Pccci, who is 
better known for advancing 
unseeded to the final of the 1979 
French championship. 

Yesterday Pecct won nine 
consecutive games, was not taken to 
deuce in any of them, and won 6-2, 
6-1 against the fourth seed, Shlomo 

Mexico the 
likely 
choice 

The 1986 World Cup wifi almost 
cenaioly be held in Mexico. Peter 
Ball writes. Yesterday, in another 
piece of labyrinthine back-tracking. 
FIFA announced that the World 
Cup Inspection delegation, now in 
Mexico, would not. after alL visit 
the United Slates and Canada, but 
would return to Europe. “After 
having visited Mexico, the special 
sub-committee of FIFA considers 
its work to be completed", foe 
statement said. 

So the American attempt, with 
the support of President Reagan and 
the negotiating skills of Dr 
Kissinger, to reverse FIFA's initial 
decision not to inspect foeir 
farilittes has failed. The final 
decision on the venue will not be 
taken until FIFA’s executive 
committee meeting in Stockholm 
on May 20, but it is dear, that this 
derision makes Mexico's appoint¬ 
ment almost a formality, unless 
world opinion forces another 
reversal. Mexico have already been 
promised foe three South American 
delegates’ votes. 

Yesterday's derision on March 31 
not to go ahead with the American 
applications. FIFA's utterances 
have been ambiguous, the reasons 
for the refusal to consider United 
Slates changing almost daily. 

Last week they were apparently, 
in the face of American persistence 
backed by international support, on 
the point of reconsidering the 
position. Yesterday, however, a new 
reason for the refusal was adduced, 
FIFA's Secretary Josef Blatter 
adding a failure to supply “Federal 
or Governmental guarantees” to 
previous doubts about distances, the 
suitability of the sites and the fact 
that football is not a major 
indigenous 5 port. 

The USSF were also late in 
supplying some information. Blatter 
said “It's like an exam where you 
have six hours to solve six 
problems. If you solve four, you 
can's go back with the other two 
answers on the next day." 

Mexico, on the other hand, had 
no such problems. “Mexico fulfilled 
the technical requirements for the 
World Cup. There are no basic 
problems concerning Mexico." 
FIFA obviously are as untroubled 
by ihc debilitating and potentially 
dangerous effects the heat and 
altitude can cause as they are by the 
country's disastrous economic 
situation and potential political 
instability. 

CRICKET: FIFTH-WICKET PAIR HOLD OUT 

Where life flickered briefly 
By Richard S tree ton 

FENNER'S: Cambridge University 
drew wirii Glamorgan. 

This match flickered briefly to life 
when Cambridge University, start¬ 
ing their second innings with, two 
hours left, were quickly reduced to 
20 for four wickets. With not much 
batting to come, Glamorgan had an. 
outside chance of an unexpected 
win. but Curtis and Doggart. the 
university's fifth-wicket pair, stayed 
through the dosing stages. 

There had been a loss of nine 
hours and a half to the weather, but 
Fenner's was still a good place to be 
for the small band of regulars who 
never miss the season's first rituals. 
Card us summarized their feeling 
best when he welcomed the 1950 
summer in The Spectator with the 
word: “When cricket returns to us 
each year we welcome it with a 
warm and almost mystical devotion 
not given to other games; for it is 
part of the springtime and the 
renewal of things." 

county season, had us looking up 
ll’isden as he reached 35,000 runs in' 
his career when he had scored 10. 
Among Jones's 31 predecessors to 

over before Thomas look a wicket 
in three successive overs. Varey was 
leg-before as he played back: Boyd- 
Moss edged a catch .behind and 

the milestone in history, only Henderson's off stump was hit as he 
Boycott (42,269 runs) and Amiss 
;35,158) are playing today. 

Through the afternoon Header-, peteredouL 

aimed to drive. Curtis and Doggart 
defended sensibly as the game 

drizzle. 
timing, began to fall as the covers 
came off at yesterday's start. In the 
50 minutes* play possible before 
lunch, Alan Jones and Hopkins 
batted with care and soundness. 
Jones, starting his twenty-seventh 

not much son used the university's seam 
in had an. bowlers at one end and three 
iexpected different spinners at the other. A 
®ari. the gusty crosswind made control 
nr. stayed . difficult, but Doggart with off breaks - 

was steady, and Cotterell, the left- 
. „r arm spinner, gave the ball plenty of 
Lw air and also showed a well-disguised 
lacTtn h. faster ball. Pollock suddenly cased a 
T~~ t~,.DC minor stir with three wickets in 25 
strituaJs. balls at a cost of three runs, 
r feeling Hopkins played back and was 
the 1950 beaten by late movement; Alan 
with the Lewis Jones was caught at slip 

ms to us pushing forward: and Alan Jones 
t with a was caught behind as be tried to 
devotion drive. 

■ ** J* Rowe and Ontong played, some 
ana tne strokes as they added 77. Then 

Rowe, having hooked Curtis, the leg 
unhappy .spinner’s first ball .for six. was out to 

the second trying something similar. 
Glamorgan dutifully declared at tea 
without any expectation of the- 
Cambridge collapse to come. 

Odendaal played crookedly ‘ 
against a short ball in Nash's second 

Kapil Dev complains 
of bouncer barrage 

Bridgetown, Barbados (AP) - The 
Indian captain, Kapil Dev, and the 
team manager Hanumanl Singh 
both complained about the West 
Indian bowling tactics in the Fourth 
Test match which ended on 
Wednesday. West Indies won by 10 
wickets to lake a 2-0 winning lead in 
the series. The final Test starts on 
April 28 in St John's. Antigua. 

Kapil Dev and Hanumant 
claimed that West Indies bowled too 
many bouncers in the match and 
should have been warned by the 
umpires for intimidation. “I don't 
mind fast bowling bouncers and 
getting wickets, but three or four 
bouncers in an over, as we got in 
this match, was not fair cricket," 
Kapil Dev, who is in his first series 
as captain, said. 

Hanumant said the West Indian 
method of bowling round the wicket 
further heightened foe physical 
threat to foe batsman. The laws 
state that umpires should com rider 
intimidation to be the deliberate 
bowling of fast, short-pitched balls 

NatWest win is 
worth more 

Prize-money for the NatWest 
Bonk Trophy has been increased by 
£5.900 to £39.100 this year. The 
winner will receive £13,000 and the 
runner-up £6,500. Total sponsor¬ 
ship. which is index-linked to cover 
inflation, has gone up from 
£250.000 lo £324,000. 

Apart from the prize-money and 
the “man of the match" awards foe 
rest of the sponsorship will be 
distributed to the first-class counties 
and the Irish and Scottish Cricket 
Unions. 

which, by their length, height and 
direction, are intended or Ukelv to 
inflict physical injury on the 
batsman. Neither Stanton Parris nor 
David Archer, the umpires, warned 
the West Indies fast bowlers during 
the match. 

Ironically, the only Indian 
batsman injured was their top scorer 
in both innings. Mo hinder Axnar- 
nath, who had to retire hurt during 
his second innings after being hit in 
the mouth by a bouncer from 
Marshall. He resumed later to score 
80 to add to his first inning* 91. 

The Indians, having won the toss, 
were 97 for three at lunch on the 

- first day of their four-day match 
against Leeward Islands at Basse¬ 
terre. St Kitts, yesterday. They lost 
their first two wickets for 12 runs. 

MHAN&: First Innings 
ADGaakwaabitatncK---0 
Ann Lai l-b-w b Mwrtck..— ■■ 29 
AMal«MracBaptii»bM«rrtcfc~.-9 
DB VUngsariarnotcut..54 
Gureftaran Sffigh rertou?,. 0 
Ex&Up-b2.P4>3)--- 5 

Total pwkts)-    97 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-12,3-97. 

Leicestershire team 
Leicestershire, without their fast 

bowlers, Taylor and Roberts, have 
announced a strong side for the 
match against Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity starring at Fenner's today. 
Roberts is in the West Indies and 
Taylor fractured his elbow in 
training this week. 
TEAM: R W TolcJiard (captain), j C 
Boktarstens. R A Cobb. D I Gcmur. B F 
Davison. N E Sflws. J F SIMIn. P B CSft G J 
Parsons. N G B Cook. J P Agnow. 

Today’s fixtures 
FENNER ^Cmitridoo UnivareKy v LMoestar- 
Shl« . . 

THE PARKS: Oxford University v LoncaoMrs 

CAMBRIDGE UMVBOfTY: Rret Innings 180 , 
tor 5 dac (R J Boyd-Mass 83). 

Second Inotnaa 
A Odendnai b Nash_0 ■ 
D W Varay tow b Thomas_10 
RJ BoytHUosscEW Jonas bThon»a_ 3 

PHawWnwhTVmM 5 
TS Curbs not out_18 
S J GDoggvtnotout--    8 

Extras (n-t 4>-;_a 

Total (4 iritis)_~48 
K t Hottaon. P Roebuck. A CottoraS. t A Davtoa 
and A J PoBocfc cSd not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6.2-18.3-14,4-20. 

BOWLING: Nash. 10-5-12-1; Thomas. 7-3- 
19-31 Uord, 7-4-5-tt Row. 5-3-3-0. 

GLAMORGAN First Innings 
A Jooaa c Danes a Polocfc - .._3S 
J A Hopkins l-b-w b PcfeA---36 
ALJomacHarwwnbPoHoek-2 
C JC Rom Lb-wb Curbs   . , ,39 
R C Ontong not out_4 
J Derrick not Out-4 
Extras (&4. H) *. w3, n-b2)- 13 
*E W Jonas. G P Thomas.-M W W Sahmy. M A 

Ncsh and 3 J UoyddU not bat- 
Total (4 vriax due).  184 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1- 75.2- 79.3- 87.4- 
164. 

BOWLING: Roebuck 15-6-48-0: Hodgson 13-4- 
27-0; Doggart 9-2-25-tt Conwefl 16-239-0; 
Pofiock 154-21-3; Curt* 2-0-11-1. 

UmpireiEBJ Meyer and JWHotdar. 

Australia 
inspired 

by Wessels 
Kandy. (Reuter) - Australia 

shrugged off their recent moderate 
form and quickly took command on 
the opening day of their inaugural 
Test Match against Sri Lanka 
yesterday. By close of play they had 
scored 258 for two. 

Wessels, the opening batsman, 
scored 141 and YaHop hit an 
unbeaten 91. Australia characteristi¬ 
cally reserved the most convincing 
performance of their short tour for 
the big occasion after losing two 
one-day internationals and drawing 
a three-day game with the Board 
President's XL 

The louring laid the foundation 
for a huge score on a second-wicket 
partnership of 170 in 200 minnt^ 
between Wessels and Yallop. They 
came together after Wood had fallen 
to the medium fast bowler, 
Ranatunge. for four with the total 43 
after 52 minutes. 

The. South African-born Wessels, 
who marked bis first test appearance 
with 162 against England in the 
recent series, completed his hundred 
yesterday off 127 balls in 173 
minutes. 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings 
K C Wasaefe, c Das. 6 (J* S»va-- 141 
G M Wood, C Ratnayuke, b Hanning*— 4 
GNYBaop.no! out---- 91 
-GSChanpaXnotout--— 19 

Extras (wl. 04)26.-3 

. Tool (2 wtosl_256 
D W Hookar. A H Bonter, m D WboBay. T 
Hagen. B Yanftsy, D K Utes. R M Hogg to but 

FAU OP WICKETS: 1-43.2-213. 

SHI LANKA: S Wstttmmr. S Fernando, 1RD 
Mantes, R L Dias, h 5 M&dugaae. A 
Ranatunge. D S da S8n. A F da MeL 1G da 
Ahvis. Rumesii Rstnayaka, R Qunaratne. 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Baltimore Orioles 3. 
Texes Rwxjffs 2: SeuHe Marinsn 2. 
Mtanenca Twins Or Ccdtontie Angsts A 
Oakland Athletics 2 and 54L 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Monttwal Expos 6. St 
Louis Cardinals 5; Houston Astras 4, Ctnckinail 
Reds a 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Eastern Dfcriakxi 
ptaMJfe N#w Ywfc Knkfe 105, New Jersey 
M«s 99. (Kracks win serin 2-0). 

FOOTBALL 
tZMfffc European Under 21 CbemptanMoc 
Turkey D. West Germany 1. 
FLINT: Scftcob townationat Woles Under-15 
3. Nanhorn Inland Undsr-15 a 

TENNIS 
LAS VEOA3 Grand Prbc MEN'S BSHfaen. 
SECOND ROUND {US unless mSSSj 
Coniiora W B Teacher, 7-S. 8-3: S Demonbt M 
*** H Pftatar fa 
6-3; M Edmondson (AustrcSa) bt H Lctwh 
rfn. 6-3.4-6.7-5; R Van t Hot ht v ftmum. g. 

ii- i* te M De PMrn*r, 6- 
4 2-6. 8*1; 3 Mayer bt T GuCBtson. 6-t- a 
Gommoh(flbtTWeBce,Bii4LS4 
ORLANDO. FLORIDA; WOMEN’S 8MOLES. 
OUARTER-fWALS; M Navratlova flJSJbtT 

TABLE 

Uanraak (S 
Ruztoel 
H B Poser 

MS*), M. 8.1; A , 
ptamf.U.MiWT, 

ZSS5?OfgH CHAMPtQMgmPfe ■ 

>(PlurateK))4-3. 

g* jssnrj w&sssr 5 

Glicksteu- Pecci has a superb build 
and, unpredictable though be is.- 
there is so much talent in him that' 
its sporadic flowering never comes 
as a surprise. 

SECOND ROUND: J Hlgueras (Sp) bt M* SECOND ROUND: J Hlgueras (Sp) bt I 
MybuM (BA) 6—4.1—6.6-3. __ ^ 
QUARTER-FINALS: V Peed (Part bt 
GaeksMn (tar) 6-2. 6-1: T Sm« (Ca) bt 
Mottram 6-4.6-3. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

The five 
against 

the house 
From Jenny MacArthur 

Vienna 
The five British riders here will 

have to work hard to improve their 
positions in the FEI Volvo World 
Cup Holland to be in with a chance 
at tomorrow's finaL 

Only two of them finished in the, 
top 10 after Thursday's first round 
which was won by Paul Sc hock e- 
mohle. of West Germany, on 
Deister. The Austrian Hugo Simon, 
on Gladstone, came second and 
Norman Dello Joio. from the 
United States, was third on I Love 
You. 

Schockemohle, who still has a 
plate in his collarbone after breaking 
it in the Netherlands last month., 
said afterwards that the course was 
on the small side which suited him. 
Deister is not really a speed horse 
and a rider's course was just what 
the experienced Schockemohle 
needed. 

It was unfortunate for the British 
that four of them were drawn in the 
first half of the competition - a 
speed class favours those drawn 
near the end. The best of the five 
was Malcolm Pyrah, on Toweriands 
AngJezarke. who negotiated the tight 
turns on the course with great 
precision and finished fifth. 

Stephen Hadley had a good round 
on the consistent Sunorra. They 
were drawn last but one. and a fast 
clear round put them into seventh 
place. Pyrah and Hadley were still in 
foe running although much depends 
on Schockemohle and Simon 
making mistakes. 

John Whitaker and Ryan's Son, 
who were third in last year’s World 
Cop. had a fluent first round but 
just touched the last fence, which 
added five penalty seconds lo their 
score. Liz Edgar and Everest 
Forever knocked down the last part 
of the treble and finished in 
sixteenth place, one behind 
Whitaker. 

Most disappointing of the five 
was Nick Skelton on St James, a 
horse who can beat most against the 
dock. They bad four down and 
finished last but one. Skelton said 
later that St James was not himself 
and did not jump properly from the 
start - a view that was shared by 
Skelton's employer, Ted Edgar. 
Skelton was to ride Everest If Ever, 
his other World Cup qualifier, in the 
second round and his ride for the 
final will depend on If Ever's 
performance. 

The American riders were well 
placed with five of their 13 riders in 
the first 10. Melanie Smith and 
Calypso, last year’s winners, were 
the last lo go on Thursday and 
despite an unnecessary loop when 
they Turned too sharply into a fence, 
managed a rime of 49sec, putting 
them into eighth place. 

Skelton and St James achieved 
the first British success at this 
meeting when they won yesterday 
afternoon’s Preis der Austria Tabak. 
5?®® *y®TT*** TABAK: i. Si Jams 

IN BRIEF 
ATHLETICS: David Hemery, the 
1968 Olympic gold medal winner 
has resigned, after seven years as 
track coach to Boston Uoivesity. in 
order to return to Britain, pit 
Butcher writes. Hemery. who won 
the 400 mnres hurdles gold in 
Mexico, was in Loudon two months 
ago to annum* iht h is company. 
Sports Design Consultants, hjad put 
m a bid with Barnet Borough 
Council to build an arena in North 
London. 

TAB^ TENNIS; Hongkong madg 
mre of their thud successive tide in 
foe Commonwealth championships 

wummg foe mbted doubles 5 
Kmfa Lumpur. Dougie Johnson 

ftSSX?!* SrEn6tend* P* up abraw fight in the semi-final but 

££***« OTtUaI &1*1 loners 

2M6.20-22,23-25.21-19,'H1-I3. 

Giuseppe Petito, of 
Wail* third stage 

^8 jU lUfn'ffTSPa?n ScSS wMJ°te Lms Lagma, of Spain and 

of 
* of 
rip. 

21-13; M Dua/S 
Rotofraon/Tan Ab L— 
19-21.21-&G. 
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Cock Robin can 
rule the roost 
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RACING:'CLASS1C COLTS IN CONTENTION 
CYCLING 

in Derby trial 
By Mkfeaei Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

In recent years no race run 
early in the season has been a 
more reliable pointer to the 
outcome of the Derby than the 
Guardian Classic Trial, which is 
just one of the gems on a star- 
studded programme at San- 
down Park this afternoon. 

In 1978 conditions were 
pretty similar underfoot to what 
they will be today when 
Whitstead stormed home on 
ground that he adored. How¬ 
ever, those who had eyes for 
more than just the winner could 
not have failed to notice Shirley 
Hi gilts finish extremely well in 
second place and it was be who 
delivered the goods on Derby 
Day, not Whitstead. 

The next three years saw this 
particular trial even more 
productive as far as the Epsom 
classic was concerned. First 
Troy then Hen bit and finally 
Shergar all used this race as a 
successful stepping-stone to 
grater glory and lame at Epsom. 

It is said that all good things 
come to an end sometime, and 
so it did last year when 
Peacetime, the winner of the 
Sandown Trial, failed to run up 
to expectations in the Derby. 
But as his eclipse at Epsom is 
the sole blot on the history of 
today's trial in recent years, 
interest in today's face is in no 
way diminished. On the con¬ 
trary, with Cock Robin. Gor- 
tdian. Polished Silver, Russian 
Roubles. Special Leave and 
Welsh Idol all standing their 
ground we are promised a 
marvellously instructive race so 
long as none of those behind the 
main participants has ookl feet 
at the last moment. 

While all their rivals were 
concentrating yesterday on 
laying odds on such diverse 
targets as the 1,000 and 2,000 
Guineas; the Whitbread Gold 
Cup; football matches galore 
and the World Snooker Cham¬ 
pionship, the Tote went it alone 
and chanced their arm on the 
Derby. 

Only Gorytus (6-1); Dun- 
beatfa (8-1) and Caerleon (10-1) 
are above Cock Robin and 
Russian Roubles, who are 
bracketed together in their ante- 
post book at 14-1. Next in the 
Tote's lisc is the Queen's hope 
Special Leave at 16-1. The feet 
that all three of today’s contest¬ 
ants are trained by men who 
have actually sampled the sweet 
taste of victory in the Derby 
already makes this trial that 
much more savoury. 

Michael Stoute,. of Shergar 
.feme, relies on Cock Robin, 
who won his first two races last 
year and who would have given 
Dunbeath a harder fight in the 
William Hill Futurity at Don¬ 
caster towards the end of 
October had he not been 
stopped in his run a furlong and 
a half from the finish. In the 
circumstances, he did well to 
finish as dose as he did to 
Dunbeath. 

John Dunlop, the master¬ 
mind behind Shidey Height, 
now feels Russian Roubles, will 
be a very tough nut to crack in 
the months ahead, if he can 
fulfil the promise to match his 
superb pedigree - he is by 
Nijinsky out of a Buckpasser 
mare. 

The sight of Mill Reef 
winning the Derby in 1971 will 
Linger for ever in Ian Balding's 
memory as one of the greatest 
moments of his life. Special 
Leave ‘ Balding now trains a 
singularly handsome colt who 
not only showed utmost 
promises in three races towards 
foe end of last season, but, more 
important, as far as todays race 
is concerned coped extemely 
well with heavy ground at Ascot 
in October. All three have been 
the subject of glowing reports 
from their different training 
quarters this Spring, especially 
Cock Robin who is my selec¬ 
tion. 

Arguably, Cock Robin also 
boasts foe best form. That 
assessment is borne out in the 
Free Handicap. Which placed 
Cock Robin 51b above Polished 
Silver, who won all his four 
races as a two-year-old, and 91b 
ahead of Gordian. 

With a success under his bell 
already this season, at foe 
expense of the Derby hope 
Teenso, Welsh Idol couid easily 
turn out to be foe fly in foe 
ointment today. Apparently. 
Polished Silver has not been 
working at all well this Spring, 
but his stable companions Ivans 
and Conrad Hilton can still help 
to make this a good day for 
Henry Cecil and Lester Piggoti 
by winning foe Westbury Stakes 
and foe Marcus Beresford 
Stakes. 

That fine win in the Earl ol 
Sefton Stakes at Newmarket ten 
days ago has surely placed Ivans 
at an advantage over Jalmood. 
who certainly needed a race al 
this juncture twelve months 
ago. 

Danzatore misses 
next week’s Guineas 

The unbeaten Irish 
tore is our of next week’s 2,000. 
Ooxneas at Newmarket He has been 
heavily-backed for the season’? first 

but trainer Vincent Oncffl 
was disappointed with the coirs 
performance when he worked with 
his intended big-race, jockey' Tat 

The impressive Newmarket winner Ivano reappears in the Westbury Stakes at Sandown. 

Mid Day Gun to make his mark 

“Danzatore had not 
been impressing us here, we felt he 
may have become lazy. The hone 
covered seven furlongs with three 
others and his wodc ddnutdy 
]y-y-pri its usual sparkle.** Ounen 
add-rf- “Having consulted foe 
owners we fed we could not ran foe 
horse in foe Guineas, and we win 
wail and see bow he is before 
deciding any feture plans.** 

Danzatore. bought for Sim as a 
yearling, has won ad bis four races. 
But the fust indication that ah 
might not he weft with the Canadian 
bred -duee-year-okt came on his 
seasonal debut at Phoenix park 
earlier this month. Starting at 7-2 on 
for the Minstrel Stakes, foe son of 
Northern Dancer became upset on 
the preliminaries and had to 
struggle to beat the 50-1 chance 
Quilted by a length. 

The colt was 7-4 fevourite for foe 
Guineas after that race bnt following 

rumours be had drifted 
oat to 4-1 third favourite. Following 
Danzatore's defection. Corals make 
Gorytus 2-1 fovourite, dosdy 
followed by Diesis at 9-4 and foe 
Newbury winner WassL-foc subject 
ofhefty wagers yesterday, is 3-1. 

Fat Eddery s now nicely to team 

By Michael Seely 

Criquette Head to breath 
a sigh of relief 

Mid Day Gun can make amends 
for his first-fence fell in the Grand 
National by winning the Whitbread 
Gold Cup at Sandown this 
afternoon. A ride and Mill House are 
two of the five Cheltenham Gold 
Cup winners who have captured the 
first Hever sponsored steeplechase 
in its 26-ycar-old history, but There' 
is nothing resembling their calibre 
today. 

Prior to his Aintree catastrophe. 
Mid Day Gun had finished third to 
Keengaddy and Approaching on 
this course in March. In his 
previous race John Webber’s nine- 
year-old bad run last year’s 
Whitbread winner. Shady Deal, to a 
bead at Nottingham. On 3 lb better 
terms Mid Day Gun must have a 
good chance of reversing those 
places. 

Of the five Irish challengers 
Greasepaint has by for the strongest 
credentials. John O’neiU rides foe 
Grand National runner-up for 
Michael f*nnningham Greasepaint 
ran a heroic race against Corbirre at 
Aintree and might well have 
prevailed, but for being continually 
outjumped by the winner. 

At the National Hunt Festival at 
Cheltenham, Greasepaint landed a 
gamble when beating Another Duke 
m the Kim Muir Memorial 
Challenge Cup. The exploits of 
Calm Rouge and For Auction bear 
eloquent testimony to Cunning¬ 
ham's skilL Although the trainer is 
convinced that Greasepaint is none 

the worse for his exertions. Mid Day 
Gun may still be foe fresher horse. 

Josh Gifford, last year’s winning 
trainer, runs Royal Judgement 
Shady Deal, Man ton Castle and 
Eartbstopper. If Royal Judgement 
finds his best form he will make a 
bold bid to defy top wright. The ten- 
year-old-finished nwpiwwH behind 
Bit of a Sidle rn the Irish Grand 
National, but had previously beaten 
Political Pop easily at Chepstow. 
Likewise, Shady Deal made two 
costly mistakes before finishing a 
remote third to Ricbdee at Ascot 
but he, too, is reasonably handi¬ 
capped. 

Gay Spartan will only represent 
champion trainer Michael. Dickin¬ 
son if foe Uuoxeier meeting doer 
not take place. In any case he ran 
too indifferently at Liverpool to be 
considered. Fiulrigh Gamble 
been well backed to repeal 
OtterWay’s victory in 1976for 
Oliver Carter. The West Country 
trained eight-year-old will be 
carrying 2lib more than he was 
allotted in the original handicap, 
buthe must still be regarded as a 
serious contender. After winning 
easily at foe beginning of the month 
Fishieigh Camble would undoubt¬ 
edly have beaten Another Breeze ai 
Ascot but for a bad mistake at the 
second fence from home. 

Keengaddy and Prominent King 
must also come into the reckoning. 
Keengaddy was hampered before 
foiling m foe National but had 

previously won in good style mi this 
course. However, Mick Gasriee's 
10-year-old does not like soft 
ground. Like FIsfileigb Gamble, 
Prominent King faces a formidable 
task at the weights, but be has the 
does to ran well in the prevailing 
soft ground. However. Mid Day 
Gun should find Greasepaint to be 
bis most serious rival. 

On the Flat at Leicester the best 
bet should be Crimson' Knight inthe 
John smith Brewery Single Centen¬ 
ary Handicap. Fulke Johnson 
Houghton's Blushing Groom colt 
had useful form as a two-year-old 
but missed most of last season dul 
to an injury. However. Crimson 
Knight won so easily at Thhrsk last 
weekend that even with a Sib 
penalty he coold still represent a 
flaw in foe handl capper’s work. 

In the absence of Noalcoholic, the 
Leicestershire Stakes could foil to 
Valiyar. Diesis's galloping com¬ 
panion won twice in France and 
should prove too good for Jester and 
Muflio. Valiyar** trainer. Henry 
Cecil, may go on to complete a 
double by winning the first division 
of the Redmiie Maiden Stakes with 
Welsh Glory. 

From Desmond Stnaeham. French Racing Correspondent 
The Pouie d’Essai des Foulains Guard in the Prix de Fontainebleau, 

(French 2,000 Guineas) at Long- the young lady has spent her time 
champ tomorrow looks to be denying thaftbere is anything amiss 
between Saint Cyrien and L*Emig- with Saint Cyrien’s breathing 
rant, with the joker in the pack apparatus- The colt's disappointing 
being foe Guy Harwood-trained effort in foe Fontainebleau can best 
SackfonL Whh the news yesterday be Mamed on foe totalfy inadequate 
that Danzatore will miss the 2,000 pacemaker, Biolooste, who either 

uineas at Newmarket it is possible would not or could not keep up a Guineas at Newmarket it is possible would not or corid not keep up a 
that StavrosNiarcbos win insist that gallop-for.more than fonr furlongs. 
, «T?_■-- v— • A'w«hI - fn rtii- Ptrutins TiimcHf teft in tto lead L’Emigrant be ■ diverted ■ to foe 
English classic. This would greatly 

Finding himself left in the lead 
Freddie Head derided to keep up 

upset Francois Boutin who has yet the gallop to the line without giving 
« .v. Unnliinc mil 1km mined Saint fSmen time to catch his to win foe Foulains and has trained 
l ."Emigrant specialty for the French 
race. It is also just possible in die 

Saint Cyrien tune to catch his 
breath. On bottomless ground Saint 
Cyrien coold not keep up the effort nee. it is also just passiox m iw wum uul 

event of L’Emiwant carrying off the and was finally beaten two and a 
PouJains with ease that the colt half lengths by Castie Guard, 
coold be sent on to Newmarket in Saint Cyrien. completed’ his final 
an attempt to land a remarkable work for foe one-mile Poulains last 
double. . Tuesday . Tuesday 

be one-mile Poulains last 
and once again was 

Rome tomorrow 
pnano rbom* elena 
Right Bmk fS Fhncatak 

E Gbeto (L CtaucMofc What Lata (L 
1 LMa PwaB (M DapwSaaj; CapUrafog 
‘Cot*). 

My selection for the Poulains is' brilliant on foe borne gallops. On 
Cyrien, whose performance form he holds LTEmigrant by a 

fornorrow is of enormous import- length and this distance was ever 
ance to Criquette Head. Ever since increasing ai the end of last 

Cyrien foiled behind Castle October’s . Grand : Criterium. 

POULE D’ESSAL DES POULAINS (&oupl: 3-y-Or £45,746: 1m) (10 
runners) 
M0H1 MAHGOUZED (H AafearfwrtrPorztarM-----;-jAfoemamt 
1030-33 ALIMA (MnaGAoudal)RGoBal»4.   -.OOtgtHA. 
23142-2 WHITE SPADE IS BonlioucDa) O Smaga 02— -. VSrintMwWi 

311-1 SACKFORDtA Soda) G Harwood -----;---<3 Starter, 
1313-1 CRYSTAL OJTmtSM FUstoUMSeKeM --AGbaft 

ill- aJUNT CYRIEN (Mma A Head} feme CHwlM-——FHaad 
4210 CONERTCNfSMareho^FBoutinM-OMongaSuzzo 

212-1 L’EMKaMHrtSMarchOS)FBauBn&3-CAsmussen 
014020 GMKRBNMfcaan0tor)RCofcittfr£..——-- 

1100-11 CASII£ GUARS (DVOdsnaiaMJFaKMn 0-2-:-MPhOpperon 

111- &A#rr CYRIEN (Mma A Hoad) Mma 
4210 COMPtTCflJS Marehoa} F Boutin S 

212-1 L’EMGRAHi (SMarchoa)FBouftn 
114020 GMQERBRBKJP Hamper) R Cola 

120-31 ICE HOT (H H Winn} C   -■ r 
2 Saint Cfefcn. *2 rEatawt. Conartoo (coucfefl. 4 SedgnL 5 CaaOa Guard, 

Gttm. 12ttNfe Spade. 14&Hot. 25 Marg«ne£3SGta0araMc. 

Dubrooucq 
, IQ Crystal 

Doyle is 
banking' 

up in me manats wnn'ian ouamgs 
Dramatis, who earlier this month 
was a dear-cut 'winner in Rome of 
foe Prermo Farioti, The Italian 
2,000 Guineas.- j 

A At The Cntragh this afternoon 
Vincent O'Brien, win bc rcintroduc- 
ing another unbeaten coil Caerleon 
in the Rogers Gold Cup Ballymoss 
Stakes, a ten Furioog G«WP two 
event for three year- olds and 
upwards. Oaf Irish Baring Carre- 
gpondent writes. . . 

This was the race in which a year, 
ago Golden Fleece initiated an, 
unbeaten tbreo-year-old season 
culminating in a splendid Deny-. 
victory. In antiripatioa that caer¬ 
leon wfll foBowrih the same path be ] 
has been foe subject of some 
substantial Derby betting from 20-1 
down to 10-1. O’Brien has expressed 
doubts about the ability of Caerleon 
to stay one gn<t a half miles, but ifhe 
manages to COpe With the testing 
rurragh circuit, doubts on that 
score would be allayed. 

Caerleon's stable companion 
Lomond, who beat older horses in a 
successful comeback in foe Glad¬ 
ness Stakes, looks set for another 
victory over the same distance in 
the Hartigan Tetrarch Stakes. 

Two srabtemates. Ankara and 
Salmon Leap, also ran here and 
Salmon Leap, -who promised a 
bright three-year-old career with an 
effortless win at Leopordstown in 
the Autumn, could well be the 
runner-up in an all-O'Brien finish in 
the Tetrarch. 

on new 
tactics 
By John Wilcockson 

A dramatic conclusion to the 
S»atink International race tsprom- 
mm! this afternoon in Sheffield, if iscd tins afternoon in Sheffield, if 
Tony Doyle can pm into practice 
the tactics he knows must be used to 
defeat Albert Wckeraa. The Dutch 
amateur is still leading Doyle by 
Imin 16scc after foe fourth stage 
from Gloucester to Birmingham 
yesterday. 

Marek Lesniewski, of Poland, was 
dfiiphifd to win this 92-mile run 
outside foe BBC Pebble Mill 
studios; but neither be nor foe three 
men who accompanied him is a 
threat to the overall leaden, wno 
arrived only half a minute later. 

The Pole had been in two earlier 
breaks before joining John Wain- 
wright of foe Professional Cycling 
Association team, and Jan vaij 
Dalen, one of foe ever-watchful 
Netherlands team. They were joined 
by Denis Poisson, of France, as foe 
three sped into the Birmingham 
suburbs, with Lesniewski pre-empt¬ 
ing the issue with a succesfiil attack 
one mDe from foe finish. 

The day provided several point¬ 
ers to foe strengths of foe various 
terns particularly to the continuing 
confrontation between Wekema. 
Doyle and Zbigniew SzczepkowskJ 
in third place. When Doyle made a 
counter-attack after 25 miles, on foe 
1 in 6 gradient Willersy HilL up foe 
Cotswoki Scarp, both foe Dutch and 
Polish riders responded, along with 
foe best two British amateurs, Bqb 
Downs and Peter Longbotrom. 

After- 10 miles of vigorous 
chasing, this group caughtan earlier 
breakaway of 11 riders at Moreton- 
in-Marsh. In urn. Derraot Giileran. 
of Ireland, and Patrice Esnault. of 
France, were reded in after leading 
the race for 20 miles. 

The rest of foe field rejoined the 
■leaders approaching foe last- hill 
climb at Lrttle Compton, after 40 
miles. Here, the first chink in foe 
Dutch armour was apparent when 
Gerard Sdnpper was momentarily 
left struggling. A consequent 
following: wind encouraged many 
attacks m the final 50 miles, with 
the Dutch repeatedly having to' 
infiltrate dangerous moves. 

This constant pressure had its 
effect, particularly when- Doyle 
matte more of his probing sprints in 
foe last hour of tike race. Although 
Wekema was alert to each of these 
accelerations, his support riders. 
Ronald Red and Gert Jakobs, twice 
dropped back from the main bunch. ■ 
FOURTH STASEtGtoucasier to Btminfm. 

Thomas (BriOsh 7. A Wtfwns 
(Noth); 8, M Bemad (British Professionals): 9. 
M Bea (SB Amaiaura); 10. M Bfctt (GB 
Ametaw^. el same thru. _ 
OVBIAt£ 1. Wdwne, IShr aOrntri 02bk; 2. A 
Doyle (British Professionals). 1&31H& 3. Z 
^Soptowskl (Pol). 15d13i4. R Dows tGB 
SsSSSrti&SiS; 5. Z LixMniak (M 

Corny (Crf 153258: 
153327: B. S Lewi 

Anwteus) 1532*3; 5. Z LixMniak (M 
152255: 6. H Bowman (Netfi) ISdfoSftL T 
Corny (CaJ 15325& fl. S Barras (PCA) 
153527: 9, S Lawrence (GB AnraWws 
153332 10. P Bayton (British Professionals) 

.153354. 
TEAKSc 1. Netharianris 46hr 31mtn 03soc Z 
Poland 4631:30: X British Professionals 
453254. 

SWIMMING 

A test for 
Easter in 

larger pool 
By Athole StiU » 

The match between Britain am 
Netherlands, sponsored by fo 
Yorkshire Bank, in Blackpool foi 
afternoon and tomorrow signals fo 
start of foe long-course season aui 

. will provide an excellent test for fo 
largely experimental British squac 
which contains 11 new caps. 

Current form inevitably points l< 
a convincing victory for the Dutcb 
who are at foil strength and whos 
domination of the women's event 

.in particular, seems assured. Bu 
even in defeat the results could b 
extremely encouraging for Britain 
because no fewer than 22 leadin; 
competitors, including all lb 
Commonwealth Games gold mods 
winners, were not considered fo 
selection, mainly because of aca 
riemic commitments in foe Uni to 
States, and their youthful replace 
ments util] be eager to establish foei 
international reputations. 

If the match is to be an acceptab! 
competitive spectacle, then foe fei 
experienced competitors remainin, 
in the British tine-up will have li 
win their events. The surest of foes 
should be Jackie Willmott in th 
800 and 400 metres freestyle events 
where her fasl-im pro vin g clu! 
colleague Sarah Haxdcastle, couli 
well help bring maximum points ti 
Britain. 

Freda. Ross and Linda Criddii 
were both in top form at the rccen 
short-course championships ■ aru 
should take foe 200 metres and 101 
metres butterfly events respectively 
possibly in British record times. 

If Paid Easter can convert hi 
recent short-course form to foe 5C 
metre pool, he could become 
march winner for Britain. H 
alreadv looks the fevourite to wii 
the 400 metres freestyle and 20 
metres individual medley events 
perhaps also in British rccor 
timing* 

BOXING 

Expert h 
for Brui 
on the w 

■ Floyd Patterson, a (o 
heavyweight champion, 
arrive in London og, j 
assist in foe developm^ 
Bruno. Patterson, ^bo 

and 1962, win spend 
ceadiing Arano in East k 

The two men dm a 
listed New York fast 
Patterson hevame interc 

Wandsworth, when 77*; 
known munrine, voted l 
prospect of the year. 

On Monday night Pa 
attend a boxi ng dinner a 
American'Spmting Qob 
at which money a bete 
he^> the finsur British 
DenCockefi,whois teco 
aserfansfOness; 

roxiLet turtsttonvafn 
ever eight rands at Gn 
Leicester, next Thursday 

TyoO, a Gommotrwea 
"in haring 

ipnrfesrioaaL 
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RUGBY UNION: FRANCE STAY AT HOME, BRISTOL SEND RESERVES TO COVENTRY 

Two raise cup curtain 
y varied drawstrings 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

•lions differ about the best 
“Ip to a cup final. Pontypool. 
Jtance. who play in their first 

CUp final next Saturday 
i Swansea, will be as near full- 

-.th as possible against Waxer- 
jju _oday. Bristol, on the other 

MfU. ;■ preparing to meet Leicester in 
“5* ’John Player Cup final next 
mcjre - field a reserve team at 
OUlCOentry and save their likely cup 
Guar*, team for the dubious pleasure 
just fVun ms together tomorrow. 
Stud-*rist°L like Leicester, have yet to 
decide on their full back Tor 

wtekeoham. Duggan, who played 
__J the semi-final, aggravated an old 
Kr*fe injury in the midweek win 
H^r-er a severely weakened Ponty- 
wn«L Should he prove unavailable, 
grot choice lies between Sorrell and 
cve»e, both of whom play ax 
nno:kvcnlry- Rafter, who is expected to 
no' c^cclcd for a second season as 
||£jUb captain, has also been missing 
_®cmly to ensure that a niggling 
TTnisiniig injury is well rested. 
“■In the light of all this. Coventry 
Daoukj achieve their objective of 

JOO points for the season. They 
paeed 10 today, having scored 57 
pi-jainst Bedford in midweek. 
c|.cicester. who meet Moseley at The 
-pCddmgR, need another 38 points to 
-each the same target, but today's 
Opponents beat them in last year's 
SLup semi-finals and went on to share 
gr. 

the trophy with Gloucester. How 
times have changed for Iasi season's 
Twickenham teams. 

Bath, who have developed this 
season into one of the most 
attractive sides in the country, 
entertain Cardiff at the Recreation 
Ground with a series of Welsh 
scalps dangling form their belt, 
including those of Newport, Llanelli 
and Marstng in the last fortnight 

They have retained the Cornwall 
and England 8 full bade, Martin, 
and give a second game to Hill, the 
Exeter University and UAU 
captain, at scrum half. Cardiff 
include England's captain. Scott, at 
lock, and play Queries at No 8, but 
they will be without Holmes, their 
Lions scrum half. I doubt whether 
Lakin and Golding, the Cardiff 
flankers, will give HiD time to 
appriciate that. 

Four of the Swansea team were in 
London on Thursday to celebrate 
their selection as the Rugby World 
team of the year. Swansea were due 
to play London Welsh today, but 
there was a clash with the London 
side's commitment to a sevens 
tournament, and it was mutually 
agreed to cancel the game at Old 
Deer Park. It will be a welcome rest 
For Swansea, wbp have already won 
three merit-table competitions in 
tbeir exceptional season. The Wales 
full back. Wyatt, will not be 

available for the final because of 
injury, but a decision over The 
availability of Richards, Swansea's 
captain, will be made this weekend. 
The omens are not good. 

There arc other cup competitions. 
Orrell are heavily involved and so 
are Gosforth. whose captain and fid! 
back, Brian Patrick, misses the game 
against Bedford. Patrick damaged a 
knee against Ashinglon and may 
miss Gosforth's eighteenth succes¬ 
sive appearance in the Northumber¬ 
land Cup final against Alnwick next 
Wednesday. 

A substantial interest in sevens 
remains. The preliminary rounds of 
the Middlesex competition take 
place in London today, and the Haig 
invitation tournament will be at 
Murrayfield tomorrow. Among the 
teams are Cardiff. Lansdowne, 
Bridgend, Moseley and Richmond; 
the fust game will be between Kelso, 
who are looking for their third win 
in the event, and Watsonians. 

Both the finalists in last year's 
Middlesex tournament, Stewart's 
Melville and Richmond, are kept 
apart, and will be seeing something 
of each other a fortnight later at 
Twickenham. London Scottish, 
winners of an exceptional repu¬ 
tation during the sixties at the 
Middlesex event, won the Esher 
sevens in midweek and Jed they 
have discovered their best seven 

rebuts 
S Africa 
rumours 
Ages, (Reuter) - The French 

Rugby Federation president, Mr 
Albert Ferrasse, has denied that 
French1 players might join an 
international tour of Sooth 
Africa after cancellation of the 
tour by the French team, 
scheduled for June. 

Mr Ferrasse was responding 
.to speculation in the Sooth 
African Press that the tour, 
scrapped after .opposition from 
President Mitterrand, could 
ahead involving ‘ players from 
Britain and Fiance, invited as. 
individuals. 

“We cancelled the tear of the 
advice of the President,” Mr 
Ferrasse said. “There's no 
question of French players. 
going to South Africa by 
roundabout means.” The cancel¬ 
lation followed a letter to Mr 
Ferrasse from President Mitter¬ 
rand, re-affirming a Govern¬ 
ment request to French sporting 
bodies to cut Knta? with South 
Africa. 

The French captain, Jean- 
Pierre Rives, claims rugby is 
being nude an example of. 

cr ‘Cry God for Des, Sale and Saint George!’ 
sc -;-*- 

Seabrook’s oration to the men of the north 
on the eve of the battle of Brooklands 

B< 
tf 
to 
ioi 
wjOnc of the most captivating 
matches to be played in the 
tdorth of England this winter 
RiD take place at Brooklands 
Wday when Sale and Orrell will 
giecide who are to head the 
Northern merit table. 
I They have more or less leap- 
t'ogged or sprinted side by side 
tfr pre-eminence throughout 
te season but today, gunbelts 

C*sed and fingers stretched, they 
hand at either end of the main 
-meet in the accepted mode of 
6e principal participants in 
iligh Noon. 
; Speaking as one whose record 
p a forecaster is not quite in the 
op bracket, I most come out 
Doily (though my prognosis is 

uaUy amounts to the kiss of 
h*th) and tip Sale, if only 
arause OrrclTs vision must be 
pubic, directed also towards 
K final of the Lancashire Cup, 
l be played against Liverpool 
'31undellsands tomorrow. 
$For some years Sale have 
tjstratingly played superbly for 
jjch of the season and 
lpitulaled in the closing stages 
hen stamina or character 
ipearcd to be lacking; recently 
cy have been in the grip of a 
□siderable force called Des 
abrook. 
Seabrook, a former captain 
d coach of OrrelL is the Sale 
ich. He was until recently the 
rth of England coach and, 
irt from a brief spell when 

Agincourt man: Seabrook dispenses Omrchillian spirit. 

defeated the All Blacks before 
their clean sweep in the 
internationals. 

Ken Jones was in charge, has 
also guided Lancashire's for¬ 
tunes as their coach ever since- 
John Burgess retired in 1974. 

His chief claim to fame (apart 
from captaining Lancashire to 
the county championship and 
Orrell to the semi-final of the 
National Gub Knockout com¬ 
petition in the early 1970s) is 
undoubtedly his roost spectacu¬ 
lar rugby memory, in 1979 the 
North, whom he had coached. 

, Many rugby men thought 
that England should have 
chosen the North to meet the 
All Blacks: those who played in 
the historic contest said that 
Seabrook, or “Black Des" as he 
is affectionately known, gave an 
oration at Otley .before the 
match that made Henry V at 

Agincourt seem positively ton¬ 
gue-tied. 

In this context I well 
remember covering a Lanca¬ 
shire Cup final for television in 
which Seabrook's half-time 
oration was recorded: viewers 
wrote in to the programme 
lamenting the foci that the 
Churchiilian spirit he exemp¬ 
lified was not generally appar¬ 
ent in the country. 

Advancement in coaching for 
Seabrook seemed a certainty to 
those of us who admired his 
dedication and character. It was 
not to be. Perhaps his lifelong 
refusal to call a spade by any 
other name counted against him 
and the equally admirable 
Richard Greenwood, a former 
Cambridge Blue and England 
captain, has been preferred. 

Seabrook bears a resemblance 
to Liverpool's new folk hero, 
“Yosser" Hughes. Like “Yos- 
ser" he knows frustration, but 
he must be consoled by the 
knowledge that he has given 
much to the game that he loves. 

Michael Stevenson 

Ballesteros date 
Severiano Ballesteros heads the 
entry for the £60.000 Car Care Flan 
international golf tournament at 
Sand Moor golf dub Leeds, from 
May 13-22. 

HOCKEY: HOME THOUGHTS AND MORE FROM ABROAD 

England show strength 
after extra time 

From Joyce Whitehead, Kuala Lumpur 

Cope’s qualities are 
recognized at last 

England beat United Sates 4-1 in 
xira-time yesterday to take fifth 
dace in the World Cup tournament. 
United Stales led 1-0 at half-time 
and the Atil-time score as 1-1. 

Sandra Lister saved England from 
defeat. Beth Anders had scored from 
a short comer early in the first half 
and the Americans kept this lead 
until 10 seconds before full time. 
Miss Lister bad been brought on by 
England in place of Ruth Hine in 
the dosing stages and within five 
minutes, unmarked in the circle, she 
shot home from a cross pass and, in 
trhe beat of the tropical day, the 
match went into extra time. - 

FnjUnri bad missed a number of 
opportunities in the first 10 minutes 
but after United States had scored, 
all avenues into their goal seemed 
blocked- The Americans seemed 
satisfied with their lead and England 
were unable to raise their game. 

At the start of extra time England 

came back frill of determination and 
withim 10 minutes they scored three 
more goals through Margaret 
Souyavc and Jane Swinnerton (2). 
England were then quicker on to the 
ball Midway in extra rime Valeric 
Robinson left the field wih a head 
injury and Mary Alien took her 
'place. The final quarter of an hour 
found England in command. 

New Zealand beat Scotiand 4-0. 
scoring three goals in the first half 
and a beautiful one at great speed in 
the second. That was the end for 
Scotland who had to take eigth 
place. Netherlands {day Canada in 
the final today. 
RESULTS: TtrtnJ rim Australia 3. West 
Gormans I. FHtfc England 4, Unfad Stans 1 
later ran Unw scars at M torn, 1-11 
SewwUL Now ZooteKl 4, Scotiand 0. Mnttc 
Argantina 2. Soviet Union O. OOnr ptadnfls: 
11.1*3*12. Wales. 
O Netherlands have won two out 
of four World Cups organized by the 
International Hockey Federation 

By Sidney Frisian 
The Welsh selectors took a long 

time to recognize the qualities of 
Gary Cope, aged 27. a schoolmaster 
from Swansea. He is in the Welsh 
squad chosen for two matches 
against Netherlands, sponsored by 
ClubTurC at Swansea today and 
tomorrow. 

Cope had been a regular member 
of the indoor squad for five years 
but picked up his first outdoor cap 
for Wales lost month when they 
were defeat 1-0 by Gibraltar. David 
Thomas and Howard Williams, who 
did not attend the last training 
weekend, have been dropped, 
making way for new blood. This 
explains the inclusion of David 
Cutter, aged 21. 

More than 30 years have passed 
since an international hockey match 
was played at Swansea and the 
matches this weekend are to be 
played on a newly laid artificial turf 
pitch. Wales, ranked sixth in 

Europe, last played the Dutch in the 
European Cup at Hanover five years 
ago and held them to a goalless 
draw. With both sides preparing for 
this year's European Cop at 
Amstelveen (Netherlands) in 
August, the games have an extra 
edge. 

England's selectors, loo, have a 
chance for talent spotting in the 
senior divisional tournament at 
Pinebanks sports ground, Norwich, 
today and tomorrow, which marks 
the seventy-fifth anniversary 
celebrations of the Eastern Counties 
Hockey Association. The title was 
won last year at Beeston, Notting¬ 
ham, by South who defeated East on 
penalty strokes after a goalless final. 

So they are led by WestcotL A 
notable absentee from the East side 
is Dodds. South, West and North 
are in Group A; East. Midlands and 
Combined Services in Group B. 

The tide may be turning in the war of the Spanish succession 

-DAVID MILLER 

Barcelona -iUustrious ;eqache^ • jge 

For 20 years, in a arena of the most 
Intense -domestic rivalry to he found; who guided Argntina to Worid Cup 
anvwfiere in the sporting world, Barcelona _ success in Suews Ama m vs. __ 
have been playing Elizabeth Taylor to ■ Manager of Barcelona have owr me 
Real .Madrid’s Katherine Hepbum - .the yeara .tended to. be as overrated, ovrpa“J 
one tempestuousaud-.vohiptous,intermit- and insecure_as the ^ 
tenfly brilliant but vulnerable and all too presenters on TV-am. In thelart decao^ 
oftero racked by controversy, the other coming and^goingal the rateofalmoflone 
raaL almost austere, orofessionally a season, have' been Mtcfaete (Nether-- regal, . almost austere, professionally; 
revered and unblemished, as personified 
by tbeir famous all-white playing attire.. 

While I have shared in. the universal 
admiration of Real, in my heart there has 
always been an affectionate place for 
Barcelona, ever since I witnessed in 1961 
the most breath taking 25 minutes of 
football it has been my fortune to see, not 
excluding some of the peaks of their rivals. 

In Berne 22 summers ago Barcelona 
went down to Benfica in the European 
Cup final through bizarre errors by. their 
international goalkeeper, Ramallets, in the 
first half; in the second a forward line of 
Kubala, Koseis, Evaristo, Suarez and 
Cribor - three Hungarians, a Spaniard and 
a Brizilian - all but rescued them against 

lands), briefly successful Weiswdller 
(West Gertuany), Kubala (naturalized. 
Spaniard after a spell as a Chechoslova¬ 
kian), Muller. (Prance), Rife (Spam), 
Herrera (Argentina) and Lattek (West 
Germany). Although Barcelona had signed 
Maradona for more than £3m after last 
year’s World Cup, success continued to 

elusive Lattek departed in prove - — .- 
another unseemly wrangle during midsea- —.. .. - ■ . - , ■ i ■ a.—* 
son, with MenottiTaking over. Menotte pretender to the throne 

He arrived with Barcelona one point in ^iHl-nn once the match starts the 
arrears of Real and now, with only one XKessares m the same.” 
game remaining next weekend, tneyare . —m it around 
two points adrift and the European Cup qqq year, excluding bonuses, which 
once more out of reach for at least another Bamriona crave could 

a Brizilian - all but rescued them agunst 24 months. Menotti s^heJpthem ^J^double. No one person, except 
the emerging Portuguese with a breath tak- qualify for the Cup nerhaps his agent, knows the ramifications 
ing but vain final onslaught in which they which last season they butchered Totten- P®1™ Maradona transfer. Because of a 
hit the post and the bar five times but ham and then,, ui the Super CUP. utft over ^ transfer from Argentina 
could score only once. I have never seen season. Aston Vga, all without di«riphn- to Boca'Juniors, the transfer fee of 
itseguaL ary action by UEFA which might put a jwnannmJ'.urnor^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

For the previous five years Barcelona stojUo such mrimidanon.^ ^ ^ trfm Maradona’s agent to be split between the 

hr 
-IV 

with had been in the shadow 
consecutive winners of 
seasons of the new European 
have remained in that shadow ever since, uarceiona irom ocmg » « i«- heYlso recrives a salary and bonuses. 
11 limes finishing runners-up in the secutore. I do not think they are that any Such rewards areposrible because of 
Spanish championship, only once becom- longer and that issometmng we have _ . , 108 000 members who 
ing champions in 1974 despite the already achieved. They are a veiy easy ^4^ a 2^ before they buy a 
expenditure of millions of pesetas, and all squad to work with becau^^there m such wbiIe Nunez's personal wealth is 

untol<L_ 
What chance has Menotti of achieving 

much an emotional thing as tephnicaL The 
two are equal. You cannot have good 
players and bad publicity. This has always 
been the hallmarie of Real's image abroad, 
a combination of great players and good 
publicity, but there -is no reason -why we 

GAf^UVUIUIt/ VI H1UUUUJ VI yvJWMWr "7 ,      • V | > V •II 
the while smouldering with the resentment good spirit and a great deal of stall, 
of Catalonia for the government from “The business of emulating Real s 
Castifie. image throughout the football world is as 

Barcelona prided itself that its organza- ” '' 
tion during last year's World Cup was 
markedly superior to Madrid’s, although I 
have to say that the courtsey and 
hospitality which are extended to visitors 
at both Nou Camp and Santiago Bemabeu 
stadiums set standards for the rest of 
Europe still and put most English clubs to 
shame. 

The bitterness which exists between the 
main cities of Spain came to a head last 
week when Real Madrid, who like their 
rivals are a vast amalgam of many sports 
besides football, refused to play Barcelona 
in the semi-final of the national basketball 
competition. The national federation have 
fined Real, demanded compensation to be 
paid to the opposition and it is considering 
that Real have insulted the reigning 
monarch after whom the basketball cup is 
named. 

All this adds fuel to the pending court 
case 
na 

Barcelona's cherished ambition of replac¬ 
ing Real in Europe’s affections, of enabling 
Maradona to realize his remarkable; 
potential as the greatest player since Pele 
and Cruyff which was scandalously and 
illegally hacked down by Belgium, Italy' 
and Brazil last summer until Maradona 
Himself was sent off for a spiteful 
retaliatory foul? 

“The great players,” Menotti says, “are 

cannot achieve the same. 
It was Menottfs singular triumph in 

1978, even allowing for the complacency 
of almost all referees other than Klein, of _—_ __ 
Israel, to convert the Argentine national those who are wilting to play wherever the 
team from their traditional anarchy, which tram needs them most. Maradona can 
epitomized the' long-standing philosophy play in any position and although when 1 
of the infamous Juan Carlos Lorenzo, tint introduced him into the national side 
exemplified at Wembley in 1966,-into a he operated more from midfield, now I try. 
positive, attacking and admired attitude. to keep Him mostly in the last attacking 

Reflecting on the . differences between quarter of the field, where he can do the 
South American and European football, most damage. • 
and between dub and national teams, f™- wawin is' 
Menotti says: “There is no question that ^ already to gain 
while Argentine football is slower it is opinion about our style and 

«u mis auus rota iu me pcntiiug vwuii much more precise than .European. It is t,-* 
se in which Jose Luiz Nunez, Barcelo- only the very best players who can resolve ^STtSLI* 
’s millionaire president, is being sued by this problem. But when you have South ™ tSSKST!», 

Real's effervescent winger, Juanito - who 
has consistently exhibited blatant antipa¬ 
thy towards the dub's black English 
winger, Laurie Cunningham - for com¬ 
ments by the president which alaleged 
excessive freelance sexual activity by the 
Spanish World Cup player. 

Into this forest fire of regional rivalry, 
which repeated attempts by the Spanish 
football federation have failed to' quench, 
has stepped on of football’s most 

American skill and European speed you 
have a Maradona. 

“On balance, I much prefer being back 
working once more with a club team, 
training every day. If you lose one week 
you can pul it right the next but with the 
national team you may have to wait a year 

flunk, T have done; we have got the car in 
line; whether it now arrives early or late 
depends on- how we cope with the 
obstacles we meet on the road. 

. “What you say in England, that it takes 
a manager -'six months or more to 
synchronize the style of a team, is true, but 

or more for revenge. I do not think the Latins need a response within 24 houra, 
pressures, great as they are in Barcelona, whether it is love or politics or friendship 
are any worse. In Argentina I was working or football That is my particulaar 
for 

any wors 
25 mitiii ion people, here it is only 2 problem.” 

n*. 
M‘j 

VIDEO REVIEW: BOWLS, RIDING, TENNIS AND BOWING , 

Summer of the action replay 
“Long stormy spring time, wet 
contentious April, winter chilling 
the lap of very May; but at length 
the season of summer does come,” 
wrote Thomas Carlyle in 1839. And 
when it date come we will be 
tempted to risk our reputations once 
again on the field of sport. Perhaps 
wc will do better now there is such 
an array of vidcognuu to help us. 

Bowls Master Class: (60min. 
VHS) System Two Limited. 

This tape is outstanding. Begin¬ 
ners will welcome the time given to 
the cradle, claw and finger grips as 
well as the remedial clinic which 
pinpoints many common faults; 
advanced players will derive much 
benefit from the tactical section 
which has many outstanding ideas. 

David McGill, John Watson. 
Peter Line and David Bryant, all 
world-class players, combine to 
provide with Jimmy Davidson, the 
chief British national coach, a 
most entertaining and thoughtful 
approach to this spqn. 

By Derek Wyatt 

Riding (I IImin, VHS) Guild 
Home Video 

Owning half a share in a potential 
three-day even ter, I was more than 
interested in this videogram. It is 
sensibly split into five separate 
programmes — training a young 
horse, riding position, rider's aids, 
basic paces, and dressage move¬ 
ment. Each film is superbly narrated 
by Richard Meade and scores 
because it is amusing. Each 
programme has a “how not to do it” 
feature, which relies heavily cm the 
art of Michael Green. It is very 
successful, and will be popular with 
children and aduils. 

Play Better Tennis - 2/(Preparation 
and Strategy) (98 min, VHS and 
Betamax) EMI 

Jack Kramer is the master of 
ceremonies in this most instructive 
cassette, and although he teases us 
with the threat of playing, he leaves 
it to Arthur Ashe, Marty Riessen, 

Roscoe Tanner, Da* Stockton, 
Brian Gottfried. Stan Smith, Bob 
Lutz, Betty Stove and liana Kloss. 

The tape is full of tactical ideas. 
Interestingly, a section is devoted to 
evaluating one’s own ability_ and in 
the example given, an individual is 
filmed with a portable camera. It is 
amazing how quickly you correct 
baric faults when, instead of 
listening to someone tolling you 
where you are going wrong, you can 
actually see yourself, and return to 
the court to put it right. 

Bowing 
sVidt 

T42min, VHS) Guild 
Home Video. 

This cassette has been produced 
by the Amateur Rowing Association 
in the hope that it wiH raise the 
standard of rowing in Britain. It 
covers land training, rowing and 
singte sculling technique. - ■ 

It is good to find a national 
association giving time to the 
physiological approaches- to ‘its 
sport Weight naming has too long 
been neglected. 

MOTOR CYCUNG 

Big leeway 
for Uncini 
to make up - 

Monza, (RenterV-The world SOOcc 
champion Franco Unchi,, of Italy*.:.' 
has to win the Monza Grand Prix~ 
tomorrow to keep in touch with his-r 
American and British rivals. M* 

. Undid has five points in the woddC 
championship. Bra die American^ 
Freddie Spencer, • leads with 30** 
points, - ahead of his compatriot^ 
Kenny Roberts, and Ron Hasten, ef' 
Britain, who are joint second on 2(V. 
points. ^ 

Roberts, who has won the worlds 
dmmpfomhlp three rimes, mm ££- 
ZOO-mile event at Imola oa April 10^ 
Undni was 'second. Bat thei; 
Catifonrian had problems iajnactice-i 
here suffering first a oash and then-; 

Monza will marks further stagey 
In- the comeback rf Barry Sheene,,* 
who was do badly injured afr'- 
SOyersteae last year. ' ** 

FOOTBALL, RUGBY AND OTHER WEEKEND FIXTURES 

Kiek-oir 3.0 unless stated 

First division 
AreeniJv Manchester C— 
Blrtninfllaun v Everton_ 
Brighton y Cove retry —— 
(parish vSwideftafid- 
Liverpool v Norwich- 
Luton v Swansea- 

Third division 
Bournemouth V Lincoln. 
Cardiff v Southend- 
Exeter v Brentford-—~ 
Gillingham v Plymouth. 
Huddersfield v Reading. 
MBIwafl v Doncaster- 
Oxford Uv Wigan. 

Scottish premier division 
JUwrdeen v OsMc...— —. 
Dundee Uv I 
Htoemisn v Dundee- 
Rangers v Merton. 

Rugby Union 
CLUB MATCHES 

Abwsvcn v Soutfi wsisc poles. 
ACenary v Uarwffl, .... 
BmSvCanSff_ 
Bested v Gcsfonn. 

Manchester Uv Watford. 
Notes format v Notts Co —< 
Stem v Southampton—. 
West Bromwich vTottsnha 
West Ham v Aston V»a— 

Second division 
Bamxfsy v BiacKbum. 

Portsmouth v Chesterfield. 
Preston v Orient. 

St Aflrnm v Mofherwefl_ 

Scottish first division 
AHoa v Hearts- 

Sheffield U v Bradford C. 
WaisaS u Newport— 

Fourth division 
AMerabotv Rochdale — 

Clydebank v Airdrie - 
Dunfermline v Clyde. 
HsmBton v Ayr. 

Brtennead Part v Bradford _ 
Bimunchem v Msncft—Wr—, 
Carccorna v Cross Kays (5 XU. 
OwCwham * Northampton _ 
Caten v Plymouth Atean- 
Ccwery v Bnssi__ 
EaearvGlcucesMr.........._ 
Fvkia v Heatfirslay 

SEVENS TOURNAMENTS: Middlesex; Prefim- 
nary rounds {1.40. at Beckenham, Eden Parte. 
lonoon Irish. Swtajn-cn-Ttiafraa. Otd 
MjWKans RPC. Harrow. CM Paulines. Thames 
QBon, Saracens. Souftgsas, Centeura, 

HOCKEY 
SENIOR DIVISIONAL TOURNAMENT: (at 
NorMch Union Sports Ground, Pinebanks, 
Norwich). 
THAHETF 

Queens Park vPartlck. 
RaHh v Paten._ 

Gbmorcan Wanderers «t 
Hudeerafleld v Harrosata- 
Mtnaiey vLacas 
Naadi« Pananh. 

St Johrwtone y Dumbarton. 

Bolton v Cambridge U. 
Burnley v Chelsea. 

Bristol C v Bury.—- 
Hartlepool v Swfawton. 
HuH v Crawe~~-.~-_~ 

Crystal Palace vOrtmsby. 
Ftrihsm v Leicester-—— 
Middlesbrough v Wolves « 
Nswcaatfs v Chariton—__ 
OMhamvBheflMdW- 

QP Hangars v Leeds. 
Itotfwrftimv Derby ~~ 
Shrewsbury v CaiMe. 

IlnallieMdiin u Herefrari rfonnwnpvm v nwiKjiw— 
Peterborough v DarUngton. 
Scunthorpe v Blackpool. 

Scottish second division 
AMon s Arbroath..— . 
Berwick v-Eaet Stbflng. 

NewBriiaev Newport_ 
Naw Brighton * HartJ»»oo*_ 
Northern v Broughton Pariu 
NrtengnamVLhiwpoal_ 
Poneypodl * WStetoa. 
Fontygndevf- 

FEttTlVAL (at Ramagais). WOMEN'S 
TOURNAMENTS: Marti cS3£[U AppMw 
Frodngham): Thanei Festhal (« Rsnsgow! 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: WA» v Nathar- 
bnda(Swanaaa.zC9. 

LACROSSE 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: Pint AUw 
Old Staplenflam » ShaffeU Uniwsiiy: 
Ssxfcpoitv Old Wteottens: Unraton v Mete. 

Refflwftveawvsis 
Cowdenbeath, v Stranraer. 
East Rfe v Brechin—— 

Ftugb] v HouRdhay, 
St Rawna v CKJey— 
SaterCnsa 

Torquay v Mansfield (7 JO). 
Trammers v HaHfax (3.15)— 
VfimMedon v Port Vale- 
York v Chester—,.. 

Meedowbsi* v Stenhousemuir.. 
Queen of Sooth v Forfar—.— 
Stertng v Monfroaa-  ....... 

Tracaar « Tcrquejr— 
Vatu cljmt» HSte 

ALUAHCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Barnet v 
Waymouin Barrow * Wonaate; Daganham v 
Bsimr; FricMay v SsK NortfnmeiiTOtaria v 
MeMans: Runcorn v Nuneaton; lifted v 
Eflfiefet Trowhridcs * AkMum WSsUsane 
vScarDMougtv VaovflvBoawi urawa 
NORTHERN PROPER LEAGUE: Ctoriay v 
Kydc Gstethaad v Sou* Uvwpoob King's 
Lynn * Morins; MaSock v Worksop: Moaday » 
Burton: NathertMd v Grantham: Onrsstry v 
Southport WRtonvMorBcarnb*. 
FOOTBALL CIWBMATKM: BriaU Bonn v 
hmrieh (ZGOt SoiAnmptei v Araenat 
SwaA&M v MfflwsB; Swindon * Oxford United 
tZ3Oh Tottenhsm v Wrmtngtem pz.uj; muted 

FoOeaawna: Cambridge Csy v Crawrfay; Dowr v 
Andover; Dunstatfa v Toriertdpa: Houmiow « 
ErWi and Befcadm PS Southampton v 
Camartxar SaSatwra * HBtnsdon- 
KTHMUf) LEAGUE: Prseder dMUoa: 
BKancay v Haem Btoncp'c Storthxd v Bcgnor 
Root* Bramfcy v Statoao: CarahaEoo v 
Duiwteh Kamtec Harrow v Croydon Handon v 
Wddngham: Tooting aid Mitcham v 
Leyturntono and Wort; WaJteunstow Avenua » 
Sutton United: Woking v LMteifWML Rnrt 
Mata: Boratem Wood v Water and 
Htriftim, Chaihsm v Farnaorourti: Fateiam i 
St ABana; Harlow v Worthfe^; Hornchurch \ 
Hampton; nogstorian v Avaiey: Lawn 
Hwttortt IMaanhoad V 
Poke tr WarnUay. Sacond 

I LEAGUE: Arts vGtedoran; 
Lima; Cnaadsra v Ooiarains: 
camnvBa: Gtamwn v Pwtsdown; 
Banov. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: PrMttr dMrtOir AP 
Laamfeigan v Dartted: Corfijr v WmsrioowBa: 
Dorehasiv v Badwortic Enfltehy v tapucootar; 
Gotport « Afldaitona end Wnypridga: 
Gravasandv Ftoaham; Ktetemkete Karriart 

Stourbridge v Hswng* UnSatJ. 
dMatei: Bantwry v VWanftafl: 

. in v Mtoahaad; Ctaatenlwn v 
Aytabiky: Forest Groan v Duflsv; Menfnr 
Tydfil v WbRngaorourtc Baddteh s MMon 
Itoynaa; Button gSS&U » BridqawelK 
Turnon v Brfdgand. tMSew tetee 
<A*Mnrt v woedted: 

St Petor Riasta fctenor itKnsgaun: Tha totem 
v NareMd: Vffsyiatesto v Grays. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Planner dhtotet Arnold * Hamcn Befper v 
Eastvwod: Banuay Victoria v Guaborough: 
Boston « Dkaston: Brfcgnoton ■ TrtnBy « 
GuMatoy: Merturaugh * Adratorc Skegnaas-r 
SpakSng; Whtaran « Endey. Thadrtoy v 
Appleby FRXSrtonam. Cup: SamUbiala: Haljun 
a Sfwpahad QiartartiauM: Suaon Town v 
riuHiiuw waownom 
H0RW-WE5T COUNTQS LEAGUE: Aeertng. 
ton Stmtoy vflhyt; Daman v Prasas CaSlos, 
Formby v Psnnve Herurtch RM1 • Bwroongh: 
GtoESOp v Lancastar: Leak v Layland Uotoro. 
ARTMffBAN LCAGLC: Pranfar (Mstac CM 
Bromnodi * Landng Okl Boys. 
NORTHERN LEAM£Tow Law vScuihBwfc 
Crook v Durham; Whitby « Spanttymoot: 
Shfloon s Btewp AutMsne: emn ~ 

y, Consett v WBtigtei; 

Ward; . 
UteridgevCvrnhtei Casuals. 

WESTERN LEAGUE: Prone* dMitet 
BamgBpta v Partway Brtstot Bndport * 
ws»on-unar*Maro: Ctandown * 55™* 
Aigyte neaonma: Cteradon v Bdafcwfc 
FaKwith y Keyrnhom: From* * Exmouth: 
Melksham v WaGrigton: SaBash v 
piif. u'ijm ifm wswim, 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Burrtomrv HoddasdOR 

v Haringey 
V Banstaad: 

OTHER SPORT 
ATWJTICteTriatHon National Chtwplonihips 
w&«tePadwfi6Ci. 
CnOOTET.-noWemptonWtokand. 
GOLF: Wes! of Etteand Amateur Stroke Phgr 
ChamptorahlBteSamtonGQ. 
judo: BJA mWi Open ChsRtpteohips (to 
Crystal Palace NSCt _ 
TEWNMfc State Exprsert ■ CJasalc fat 

RAoSte^dEtonian weekend(«Quaen's 
CtotA 
SNOOKER: Wortd Professional CTamptoiship 
W CnieBiB Thaatra. Shatflakft. 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Barrow « 

Town* 

«N®LEAGUE: Second dMatae Notts 

RUGBY UNION 
CUia MATCH: PenrynvCroM Keys 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
IFMST DiyiapN: Hud v Odteffl: nil KR v 
CaMtoord: St Helens * Wums; Wtan v 
LMQl 
raCtolO MVtfflWfc Brtw , WKMmrq 

__ HOCKEY 
gMOR DIVISIONAL TOURNAMENT «L 

p'nB*»rt«, Norwich. 
THANET FESTIVAL fatflamagatai 
WreMATONAL MATCH: fttees v Natter- 
Nnca (Sworsna ZJA. 

OTHER SPORT 

CROOUt I: Roahamotofl Weakanrt 

BBSpacr: 
Sots Express Chunk; fet 

Hoddle: returns for Spare. 

Bawmpmoutti) 
«g®TS: CM Etonian Weetend (OMn'a 

World Proftestarra CteaadoteMD totOutoMThaatra,8hefMia 

ATHLETICS ! 

Ovett on 
the road 
to Oslo 

Bj; Pat Butcher 

The road to Helsinkiand ibe first 
world championships in August' 
starts for Sieve Ovett tomorrow in 
ncighbottriog Norway. Overt’s first 
intematioual race since his injuries' 
and illness ofbst year will be in tbo 
Oslo lOkfiomctre road race that be 
won as a prologue to his successful 
Olympic caxcqmgn in 19 SO. 

Since pufihig out of the Enropean 
championships awd. Commonwealth 
Games -last September, Ovett has 
spent the winter on rehabilitation, 
punctuated, nonetheless, by yet 
another injury. But be has had 
impressive wins in two races "near 
his Brighton home in recent weeks. 

The heroes of last Sunday’s 
London Marathon move to-Sutton 
Park, Birmingham, for the second 
most important club fixture of the 
year, the National 12-stage road 
relay. 

The week before his marathon 
victory, Mike Grattan helped his 
dub. Inviaa, win the Southern relay 
far the first time; Geny Hehne, of & 
Helens, the runner-up, in London, 
was docking, the fastest tune of the' 
day in the Northern event 

Many more of the dub runners 
who formed the main part of the 91 
people who broke 2hr 20min in 
London, will be competing in. 
Sutton Ptok today; tire favourites, to 
add to their national cross-country, 
team title, most Tie Aldershot, 
Famham and District 

Another big athletics event in 
Birmingham, one hoar before the 
midday start of the relay, is the 
extraordinary general meeting of the 
-Women’s AAA, demanded by many 
chib members. 

FISHING 

Peace and pleasure on 
a small lake in the wild 

By Conrad Voss Bark 
The popularity of the small' Baybam, Damcrham, Enron. Lapra 

privately-owned trout lake shows no sley’s Sundridge, Two Lakes,3* 
sign of ending. The numbers have regulars will use small flies and £. 

London, all 21b -with - some much heavier;-, 
providing fishing of a'quality not although the best-fighting rainbows^ 
easy to match anywhere except on and CcrtaSiiy the best to eat, are notL 
the best .of the chalk sfieams. More .much more than 3Tb to 4fb. 
are planned this'year. A good trout One noticeable development on. 
fishery will come- on the -market, these small lakes is the move away 
when ihey do, at around a quarter of from hire fishing. At two recent*'-'; 
a minion pounds,. .counts, most of the rods were mi»? 

Success comes from-hard.wade -wet- flies or imitative patterns no ‘ 
and the type of skill in fishery, lamer than-14a. A useful traditional 
management pioneered by Alex 
Behnmdt of Two lakes, near 
Rorasey, in the 1950s. Lakes sire 
heavily stocked -with 
chosen fish, insect life is abundant;', 
and if need be created, the lakes are 
well-wooded; planted with colourful 
shrubs -and Bowers, *iti are 
designed to give the angler the 
impression that he is- alane with .3 
few companions in the wUd.1'-'- ’• 

There is no ovetcto 
Syndicate and subscription:1 

pattern of wet fly that works weft -i 
during a midge rise is the^ 
rVlimumani R1«rlf_ * > 

Mx»t lake fishermen who tie their. 
mm flies End that a level wing tai 
preferable to the old type that ram*, 
op at an angle. - The Connemara15 
'Brock is. of course, only one of3 
many possible wet flies that can W 
bed m this style. 

change, for which evidenced 
“* been comma in recently. !»“ 

“ have 

on days-tickct waters a good owner- the firwfone from both 
errato gqsam apd-nros. Reservoira 

cradrt»»s by example, snperv^od. dahly^ becanse lake 
and advice- Unless he does. - amd imr 
attcndanceswifl fell off 

Improvements are always-befog 
made to keep up with eomoefttois.- 
Recentfy, at Staffonl Mom; -in-' 
North Devon, they managed'to att- 
rid of the bid bqgbear w fee Mgs 
fifeery. rainbows with defooned 
tails, by tdn^ng fob fife Jto -ip. 
natural rearing ponds Of nr . 
over-crowded cuucrete tanks where 
foe damage, is done- Otbaf ' 
have done the same. 

Ddkacy bf fishing method* are 

reoch more-expensive, buf^ 
®om rivers ■» more’ 

fefecoft to understand. HowevS® 
Mine are almost certainly defectors - 

■foc tast two yegg too much to 
willing 

Woiid surfing contest 
—-_ —_ . , outlast of world standii» 

becoming, more importanLAt.kaai Europe win tala g- m 
places a* Ashmore. Avingion, 60m Angnst 23 to 28. ew*na^ 



Law Report April 23 1983 

Natural meaning 
of ‘affirmation’ 
for extradition 

Regina v Governor of 
Praionvfile Prison, Ex 
parte Dowse 
Before Lord Diplock. Lord 
Wilbsrforce. Lord Keith of 
Kioto! and Lord Brigtnmam 

[Speeches delivered April 21] • 
The word “affirmation" in 

section 14 of the Extradition 
Act 1S70 as extended by 
section 4 of the Extradition Act 
1873 and in article 13 of the 
Swedish Extradition Treaty. 
scheduled to the Sweden 
, Jxuadition) Order (SI 1966 
No 226). had its primary and 
natural meaning of a confir¬ 
mation or declaration. 

The House of Lords unani¬ 
mously so held when dismis¬ 
sing an appeal by Neil Bernard 
Dowse, of Slough, against a 
refusal by the Queen's Bench 
Divisional Court to grant bint 
a writ of habeas corpus 
securing his release from 
Pcntonvdlc Prison where he 
had been committed by a 
Metropolitan stipendiary 
magistrate to await extradition 
to Sweden for offences in 
connexion with possession and 
smuggling into Sweden of 
heroin. 

Section 14. as extended, 
provides that affirmations 
“taken in a foreign statc- 
_may. if duly authenticated. 
be received in evidence.. ." 

.Article 13 provides: “The 
authorities of the requested 
high contracting party shall 
admit as evidence..a sworn 
deposition or affirmation taken 
in the territory of the 
requesting party..." 

Mr Ivor Stanbrook for the 
appellant: Miss Ann Goddard. 
QC and Mr David Paget for 
the prison governor and the 
Government of Sweden. 

LORD DIPLOCK. with 
whose speech all their Lord- 
ships agreed, said that the only 
question on the appeal was 
whether a confirmation given 
by one Michalski before the 
district court at Huddinge of 
statements inculpating the 
appellant that Michalski had 
previously made at a police 
interrogation constituted an 
affirmation within the mean¬ 
ing of the Act and Treaty, so as 
to render admissible, as 
evidence of the facts contained 
in the statements, the duly 
authenticated record of the 
proceedings of the court which 
incorporated copies of the 
statements and recorded 
Michalski's confirmation of 
them before the judge. 

It was rightly conceded that 
“affirmation" could not be 
confined to the narrow, 
technical meaning of a state¬ 
ment after reciting the form of 
words that was permitted as a 
substitute for an oath in 1873 
and was now set out in section 
6 of the Oaths Act t97g. 

Since it was to be applied to 
procedures which took place in 
a country other than England - 
Sweden in the present case - 
where certain categories of 
witnesses of fact were not 
permitted to give evidence 
before a court on oath, it had to 
be understood in some wider 
sense. 

The primary and natural 
meaning of an “affirmation" in 
ordinary speech was a confir¬ 
mation or declaration that 
something was true; and bis 
Lordship saw no reason for not 
giving to the word, where it 
appeared in section 14 of the 
Act and article 13 of the 
Treaty, its primary and natural 
meaning. 

Inadequacy of 
small-scale 

plans deplored 
Mayer and Another v Hoit 
and Another 

Lord Justice Dillon, sitting 
with Lord Justice Ackner in the 
Court of Appeal on April 19. 
drew attention to the undesira-. 
bility of solicitors using small- 
scale plans from Ordnance 
Survey maps where a partition 
of property was in question. 

They were never, or rarely, 
satisfactory to define precise 
boundaries and again and 
again the inadequacy of the 
plan led to heartfelt and 
acrimonious disputes between 
neighbours which could easily 
lx avoided if solicitors took the 
care which habitually used to 
be taken in tb6 preparation of 
conveyancing plans. 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 
con tinned from SATURDAY/THREE 

Him mat ovemmeth wflJ i rwM ■ 
pUW in tbe {enroll or my God. Fm.fr 
mion 5: IS. MCHOLSON.-T1M rmnm ggjfcefar 

janun Hata NKMw>. EiHnSUTW 
egnw.jfflp. R»uw« w-a wfflC 

Grean.Banilnaude.ESMX. 

The reference in sections 14 
and 13 of the Act and article 13 
of the Treaty to affirmations 
and statements “taken'* in the 
state that was requesting 
extradition, and a requirement 
in section 15 (2) that they 
should be authenticated to 
being “certified under the hand 
of a judge: magistrate or officer 
of the foreign stare where the 
same were taken", indicated 
that an affirmation to be 
admissible in evidence had to 
be one the making of which 
involved some formality of an 
official character and made it 
clear that where the formality 
consisted of the affirmation 
being made in proceedings 
before a judge or magistrate 
who gave a certificate to that 
effect, that was sufficient to 
make the statement certified by 
the judge or magistrate as 
having been made in those 
proceedings admissible in 
evidence in extradition pro¬ 
ceedings brought under the 
Extradition Act. 

Absence of penal sanctions 
might go to weight. It could noL 
go to admissibility where tbe 
affirmation was made before a 
judge or magistrate. The appeal 
was not concerned with 
affirmations taken by a non- 
judicial officer of the foreign 
state, to which different 
considerations might apply. 

The fact that under Swedish 
law Michalski could not give 
evidence on oath incriminating 
Dowse but could make an 
unsworn statement because tbe 
purpose of the proceedings in 
which Michalski was brought 
before the Huddinge District 
Court was to initiate criminal 
proceedings against Dowse as 
co-dcfimdant with Michalski in 
the same proceedings as had 
already been commenced 
against him, could not make 
inadmissible the duly authenti¬ 
cated record of the proceedings 
in that court incorporating 
Michalski’s statements to the 
police and recording his 
confirmation of their accuracy 
before the judge. 

In the Divisional Court's 
judgment the court treated as 
the criterion of the admissi¬ 
bility of an affirmation that it 
was made in circumstances of 
solemnity and gravity • a 
requirement that they held to 
have been fulfilled. 

. In adopting that criterion 
they were following what had 
been said by Lord Justice 
Ackncr in R v Goremor of 
Pcnionville Prison. Ex pane 
Singh (Harmohan) {[1981] 
1WLR 1031. 1036): “Wbat is 
required, where the statement 
has been made is its adoption 
in circumstances which recog¬ 
nize the gravity and import¬ 
ance of the truth being told on 
the particular occasion." 

His Lordship would agree 
that that might be the 
appropriate criterion to apply 
to an affirmation taken 
otherwise than upon oath by a 
non-judicial officer of a foreign 
state; but. where the affir¬ 
mation of a statement was 
made and recorded in legal 
proceedings before a foreign 
judge or magistrate who 
certified the correctness of the 
record, duly certified copies 
and translations of the record 
were admissible as evidence of 
the facts contained in the 
statement so affirmed. 

Solicitors: Simons. Muir- 
head. Allan & Burton; Director 
of Public Prosecutions. 

Whether car 
was on the 
public road 

Lewis v Ursell 
Where a motor car collided 

with a gatepost on private land 
adjacent to the public highway, 
then that was an accident 
which had occurred owing to 
the presence of that vehicle on 
the road within the meaning of 
section 8 (2) of the Road 
Traffic Act 1972. The Queen's 
Bench Divisional Court so 
held on April 22, dismissing an 
appeal by case stated from (he 
Solihull Justices. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF, with whom Mr Justice 
Mann agreed, said that from 
the evidence it was plain as a 
pikestaff that the collision 
could only have occurred 
because of tbe vehicle’s 
presence on the road, as it 
drove off either the road or the 
footpath which formed part of 
iL 

THETIMESSA- 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WWLWM—B 

8600. 

MAY BARGAINS 
TO THE GREEK ISLANDSOFPORGS&CORFU FROM £139 
■ POTOS I «rk,&hy 2 * 9.vOiage penmans (ram U39. Hotel Cl 69. 2 wits. 

CORFU. Uomihl Bach Hotel. Special itonlly WTw: ■ * B harts. May 2 St 9 
i wk. £IB»T2wE» £199. KUr only £99 for t wk er 21 Bw*comb«- Dettstora 
with action a acOvfly an day. Anvelry in Uw many tavenm l w*. ci39. a 
WKS.£l69- 

AB pHe*j day fUgfits ex. GaiwteXexq.»/tax6m»ncancr. 

Phone QI-S36 4995 Medina Holidays 32 CfXnbourn SL WC2 
ARTA ATOLT7B 

MARRIAGES 

Wo kins. 

DEATHS 
BUDULPH: On AprU 21* In Htrarsve 

HoaoBnL Reading. pawed proearudy 
Rupert SUlUnolleet. aped 7S, much 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

aPRIL/MAV 
SUPER SAVERS 

twk 2w*s 
KwSO?7.4.*.lt.lB/S £1ZT £149 
RhafcftXLCT 4:4.11.18. S £154 £1K 
CMra.iut'C ua ass 
carta 24.49.9.1&23 6 £119 £143 
GrCkfc Blinds 

22J29 4«.|J5S.t £125 £146 
IBkmtKLW 4:7.14.21 6 £117 £1*0 
stdb 7.1421 B £147 £140 

Prices me of IHpa (ram various Cx 
airports and accom In vfDaa. apa. 
pensions and hotete. Holidays *ah- 
(ect to supplements ana avaUaOflUy. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS ,2BALessg8^THn7r 
Tel: Ol 260 ISBSor 

Sheffield (07421331 lOO 
ATOL 1170 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM; 

MILAN £79.00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 
PCSA £110.00 
VENICE £39.00 
ROME £9500 
NAPLES £99.00 
PALERMO £106.00 
Prices do not Include supplements, 

airport taxes or fort surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
ACGopdgr Street. W1P1FH 

Tel: 01-057 6353 
ATOL 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years" experience we are 
Hie market leaden m low cbm 
fUOhtx. 
London-Sydney £330 o/w £531 
return. 
London-Auckland £599 o/w £691 
return. 
London-Delhi £251 O/w £568 re¬ 
turn. 
Around Ihe world Irani £699. 

TRAILfTNOERS 
46 Carte CX Rd VVB 6£J._ 

European morns: 01-757 S4O0. 
LWhaul nkhts 01 937 9631. 
Government licensed/poaded. 

ARTA ATOL I486 

LOW COST FLIGHTS . 
Nairobi.' j'burc. Harare. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDS. INDIA-PAK. SETT. 
MAC. MID EAST. PAR CAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA, USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTDl. 

Sufle 233. Use Unn Had. 
162/168 Repent SL London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX/USA ■ Down accepted. 

MENTON 
Nr. MONTE CARLO 

ScasMePtM. sleeps 4 

Available May. Juty-SapL 

TaL 097061 431. 

BAY OF ST TROPEZ 
Private villa with taa of swimming 
pool 6 tennis courts. 1.6 km (ram 
beach, rtpe. max 6. From £126 pw.' 
Not-a van July A Ana 

Tct Amersham 22647 

TUSCAN FARMHOUSE wOh spec¬ 
tacular views near Siena /Florence. 
Seeps 4 - 6. £160 pw week. Tel 
04946 6575. 

AIRCHEAFIES 

Phone; 01409 0*31 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
ABTA 

OLYMPIC BUS . 
3 weeks holiday m Ottefc Wands 
.Aem£ni. .__ „. gag* B8$ 

Tel: 01-837 9141 /2.3 

GREEK ISLANDS 
ATHENS 9. 16 May £» . 

SKIATHOS 15. 20 May £119 
Flight prices lauy inclusive. No 

VALE DO LOBO 
vuia In secluded pardon with pooL 
Adjoining golf course. 5 twin 

bdnns. 2 bath, vacs July 4-16. Aog 

29-S«pl 12. 

Td: Mogador (0737>832196. 

COTTAGESTN NORMANDY 
Wen eoutpped: furnished wUh 
comfort and style dose to coast. 
Saysux. sports and Mitre fmcin- 
Uee. Telephone OlOJS-is^AJO- 

ud number 1 courts. 01-265 9K57 
omce nom (Opine Ltd. X 

MMnEIMN TICKETS Jeoutred Oi 
92S177S 

| RENTALS 

SPECIAL OFFER 
5% REDUCTION ON 

ANT PURCHASE 
OVER £490 

Hwr »d*ctia«rfoM P?e 
ReprmfoefMS Aadqas FI* 

neandT4*tf. *^*R»y ntta. chws. 
ckasim caUedrtlL baohcaMsu ctnl> s. 

comer onboard*. hous*«ejter«'cji*oo«te 
tkannfliabiKS.C'eMMSchesti ms. 

badniH dwao and evshowo*. dwsn pf 
davwx, wastanmti. wdntm, mmn. 

AB bdAfliMy waiedondftjndwtf, w8 
we hara (bm ddwwy untu m s* 

{vsudsha London *«» - 
Open 7 days K 

1 Perinte Lmcoc iv? Tet U-22170« 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSSS 
available and required (er itliMna. 
executives. Lone or abort M ra.an 
areas. - Lipmcnd 4 OP- 48 
AJBOTsane Street. London. W.l. Ot- 4998334 

LUXURY - 3 beCteooened borne NW9. 
CM, oarage, garden, dose to tube. 
Tennis courts ana 40 
the raw Phone: JH1 *228781 

HOT «* 

IffinrtratMf. £9 Including 
V-AX 4 CAfifl 

ExtentN« rinsi of ironwork Cattloquo 
FREE FROM 3 

KENTISH fflONCRAFT LTD. 
Butborotfon, AthforO, Kont.TNH. 8AT. 

t«L0233 82 465 tolo_X 865824 

VACAHCWS May. June. Auoust and 
Sept Pmaleiy owned frberth mobile 
home nr. SL Trover. Phone 0273 600979. 

FLORIDA VILLAS (or real near Mm 
Beach Rom 8400 per waefc. Phone 
Chn xrron tnternaOonal Ud. 01-868 0044. 

COSTA BRAVA. 2 MWHd Queer 
cottages an country esUte WKh 
ewlmmlng pool. £70X1 TOpw. Ql- 6298632. 

CAP BOAT <La Fbvierj nr Le 
Lavandou. Apt dn *. lBOm good 
Medbeacn. shop*. From £100 pw. 027783 363. 

ADRIATIC APARTMENT In historic 
palace. 1 dble. 4 egle. beds. 3 hatha. 
Gdn. dally heto. July A SepL only. 
Tel 088283 2198 before 10am. 

LOWEST AIR FARES to AuSraBa. 
NL. Far East and U8.L Alaowaridr 
wUe. Pan agrin. 01-439 2944. 

rC^smaVtta JLiimJ 
n'wTTTTTS Tmrrin 

■U.,.1 1 ■fi M 1 

hTTV-r^-^iteaBAdU 

IH 
jDZEQB 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

AIRDALE PUPPIES Tor aale. KC regie- 
tnred. rmdy end Play- Mara 
wonderful with children. Wiceie 
Elwall3978. oiler 6 pm. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ENTERTAINS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS SHORT LETS MOTORCARS 

ART GALLERIES 
firiM 

SATURDAY 
SIX /SEVEN 

AL8ARVE, v ml verted Ibrmhouee. elpe 
E. pool. maid, neor aU aroenltJe*. OX- 7940722. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sctwd or char¬ 
ter. Eurocheek 01-642 4614. 

Toscany Hr. Corlma 
Fannhow*.- Mgdtaot Mtdng. 

A9 mod cons-SteepeS. Pool 
nearby. El 45 p.w. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. BaddnFun 
TravH. ASTA. 01-836 8622. 

KASHMIR/LADAKH 

CHARTER 40 FOOT 
MOTOR YACHT 

For Cannes FBm Festival 
May 13th to May 20tti . 

Sleeps 4, Plus skipper 

Telephone 032878353 
For Brochure anti Details 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

twpirf iheaiinery dkt 
Orirmei Carpet 

At tbe 41k INTERNATIONAL 

BARBICAN. 9-12 JUNE' 
12 eoekna to appeal to ihc wide* 
rate of ioicresL £30 pcr.sasicti er 
£1H lull atafci rate, far programme 

oH 
01491 4954esytteae. 

Spring Offer 
KENYA SAFARI 10 DAYS B/B 

4 asto ai NurobTs Brstdast Pana&ic Hold 
3 nights efSafari fin CJ95JXX . 

KENYA^ffiYCHELLES 15 DAYS B/B 
3 mghis u the finKba Pza^ic H«d is Nmrobi (optimal sahn) 
7 sisIib at Ste Sarnia RcriUotci in ihe Scydaflo fan UIHJX1. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
IS days fcamriei dm gjur mm Raad Rnenatiooal Hotel nd daBy with BoiMi 
Airaayi from £77100. 

FAX EAST - BONG KOKG S days hm £44U» 
SNGAPORE10 dap 6we £J7LM 

Pta may ottw «mi6agholdl)i to 
AfinaadftefkrEK. 

Asian-Dreams incorporating 
Scimitar/Maxttet Holidays.. 
49 HRQMFTON RQA£> 

' LONDONSW3 
Ot-ai 4601/2 

CPrXJU* 

The Time* 
Cfossifieil 

Advertisin9 

Ring . 

01-837 331] 

io-l 



THF TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 23 1933 

Saturday Television and radio programmes 
Edited by Peter PavaUe 

6-25 Open Untverarty (until K55) 
Modonna of San SJagto 6 JO 
History pt Maths; 7.15 Nows 
and Interference; 7.40 
Properties of Enzymes: 8.05 
Punjab to Britain; 8J0 
Admission to OU Explained. 

8,55 EdgarKenrady: Noisy 
Neighbours’; 9.15 Get Set: 
With Michael Wood at Lincoln 
Cathedral; tennis training; and 
a Flock of Seagufis. 

1100 Film; Trouble Brewing p 939") 
George Fbrmby versus a gang 
of counterfeiters. With Google 
Withers.. 

7*50 Grandstand. The One-up i$: 
12.35 Footbei Focus; 1X5 ' 
World Snooker. Second-round 
coverage of the Embassy 
Championship, from Sheffield; 
1.25 Racing from Leicester; 
1.40 Snooker 1-55 Racing 
from Leicester, 2.10 Squash: 
Action with Jahingir Khan, the 
world and British Open 
champion; 2.25 Racing from 
Leicester (Leicestershire 
Stakes). 

240 Tennis/Swimming/Snooken 
Semi-finals of the State 
Express Tennis Classic from 
Bournemouth. And Great 
Britain v the Netheriancfs in the 
Yorkshire Bank Swimming 
International, from Blackpool. 
And more snooker from 
Sheffield; 3.45 Half time 
scores; 3.55 Snooker and 
Tennis: Back to Sheffield and 
Bournemouth: 4.35 Final 
Scores. 

5.10 Tom and Jerry: two cartoons; 
5.25 News: and. at 5X5, 
Sports round-up. 

5.40 The Dukes of Hazzanfc Bo 
and Luke catch two crooks 
who have stolen bank credit 
cards. 

fL25 Film: The Beasts are on the 
Streets (1967) Made-for-TV 
thriller about wild animals on 

■ the loose after a lorry crashes 
• into a wild life preserve in the 

United States. With Carol 
Lynley and Dale Robertson. 

i Director. Peter Hunt. 

‘ 8.00 Eurovision Song Contest 
1983: The annual jamboree 
which is the despair of anyone 
who likes tunes that linger in 
the memory more than five 
minutes after hearing them. 
The commentary (inevitably) Is 
from Terry Wogan. Britain’s 
entry. I’m Never Giving Up. 
sung by Sweat Dreams, 
sounds more appropriate to 
Norway, whose entries never 
seem to score any points. 
Televised Hve frm the RudL 
Sedimayr-Halle. Munich. 

10.10 News; And sports round-up. 

10.25 Blood Money: Final episode of 
this repealed thriller serial 
about terrorists who kidnap 
the young son of a United 
Nations diplomat With 
Barnard Hepton. Michael 
Denison (r). 

11-25 Steel Cowboy (1978) Made- 
lor-teievision drama about a 

l tough lorry driver (James 
Brolin) and his friend (Rip 

• Tom) who, through economic 
necessity, transport some 
stolen cattle. Also starring 
Jennifer Warren. Directed by 
Harvey Laidman. 

1.00 Weather prospects for 
Sunday. 

Tv-am 
5X0 Daybreak, foflowed at 7X0 by 

Good Morning Britain and the 
■ children’s programm&Deta 
Run at 8.40. Items include 
news at 6.00,6X0,7X0,8.00 
and 8X0. Sport at 6X0 
(approx) and 7.15 (approx). 
Mooting papers, and the day's 
guest (sometime after 7.00). 
followed by leisure magazine 
and Bit) Oddle's wild.. 
Weekend; Michael Parkinson's 
interview at 8X7: Aerobatics, 
with Jackie Genova, at 8X2. 

r Ends at 9^15. 

r I TV/ LONDON .. j| 
■XXO' Sesame Street with The 

, MuppetKlOXO The Saturday 
Show: fun for the younger 
viewer. With (sfa St Clair. 

12.15 World of Sport The line-up is: 
12X0 Karting (TV Times 
Superkart Challenge, from 
Donington Park); 12X5 On the 
Balk 1.15 News from ITN. 

1X0 Ice Hockey: (the Stanley Cup. 
from the United States); 140 
The TTV Four. We see. first 
the 1.45 from Sandown: 1X5 
Cycling: (the world’s longest- 
established cycling classic, the 
Liege-Bastogne-Ltoge): 2X5 
Racing at Sandown; Wa see 
the 2.15 Guardian Classic 
Trial, a proven pointer to the 
Derby; 2X5 Speedway: 
England versus the US. at 
Wimbledon Stadium. 

2.45 Racing from Sandown: We 
see the 2.55 Whitbread Gold 
Cup. 210 Speedway, back to 
the England v US struggle at 
Wimbledon Stadium; 3X5 
Racing from Sandown: We see 
the 3.35 Westbury Stakes; 
3.45 Half-time scores; 4.00 
Wrestling: 4.45 Results. 

SOS News from ITN. 
5.15 The Smurfs: The Magic Egg; 

5.30 Metal Mickey: The robot 
lends a hand with the 
homework. With Irene Handi 
(r>. 

6.00 The Fan Guy: A white-collar 
criminal. (Mary-Margaret 
Humes) attempts to escape 
from a train when being 
escorted back from 
Philadelphia by Colt (Lee 
Majors). 

7.00 Russ Abbot’s Macftouse: 
Crazy comedy with music, with 
the usual gang including Susie 
Blake, Les Dennis and Sherrie 
Hewson 

7.35 3-2-1: Prize-winning comedy 
and music show. Including 
some Shakespeare spoofing, 
starring Charts Drake and Bill 
Maynard. The MC is Ted 
Rogers. 

8.35 T J Hooker A blind girl is 
persuaded to became a target 
for murder. 

9.30 Tales of the Unexpected: A 
Sad Loss. Hayfey Mills is the 
hotel owner who suddenly 
finds she might lose her aunt's 
legacy. With Laity Bowers. 

10.00 News from ITN-And sports 
round-up. 

10J5 -The Big-Match: .Football 
highlights bom today's games. 

11.15 London news. Followed by: 
Darts. Cliff Lazarenko v Tony 
Brown in the Joshua Tetfy 
Dartsathalon. 

11X5 The Leads Folk Festival: with 
the Irish folk band Clamed. 

12.15 Close: with Michael Hordern. 

- 

BBC 2 
6X5 Open University. 

3.10 Film: Fatter Goose (1964). 
Enjoyable wartime comedy, 
with Cary Grant as the South 
Pacific beachcomber who. 
pressed Into service as a 
military observer, has also to 
took after a French 
schoolteacher (Leslie Caron) 
and her seven girl pupils. 

5X5 Grand Slam: The Greet Britain 
v the United States bridge 
tournament continues, with 
Britain still slightly ahead. 

5X0 World Snooker More five 
coverage of the Embassy 
World Professional 
Championship in Sheffield. 
Further coverage tonight at 
11.10. 

6.10 States of Mind: Jonathan 
MiHer, continuing to probe our 
grey matter, talks to Rom 
Harre. Fellow of Linacre 
College. Oxford, who does not 
subscribe to the “Naked Ape" 
theory ot human behaviour. 

7.00 News. And sports round-up. 
7.15 Alfred Brendet Masterclass: 

Filmed et the Jerusalem Music 
Centre. The piano virtuoso 
takes a young musician 
through the Beethoven Sonata 
in E Major. Op 109. and also 
plays the andante from the 
Sonata in A. D 664, by 
Schubert 

8.00 Rugby Special: Collegians v 
City ot Derry in the Anal of the 
AIB Ulster Challenge Cup. 

9X0 Roger Doesn’t Live Here Any 
More: The hard-up Roger 
(Jonathan Pryce) comes up 
before a judge (John Horsley) 
to settle his ex-wife's (Diane 
Fletcher) divorce action fees 
and the children's 
maintenance arrears (r). With 
Kate Fahy as the “other 
woman" jr). 

9.30 Film International: Pastorale 
(1975) Gentle 
Georgian/Mingrelian film, with 
English sub-titles, about a 
group of young musicians who 
visit a Georgian village one 
summer, ft is the work ot the 
Georgian director Otar 
lossefianL and stars Nestor 

-■ Pipa/Razo Tsarchalachviti and 
Lia Tokkadse-Dpegueli. 
Photographed, superbly, in 
black and white. 

11X5 News headlines. 
11.10 World Snooker Back to 

Sheffield for more play in the 
Embassy Championship 
second round. Ends at 12.45 

CHANNEL 4 
2X0 Go Fishing, with Jack 

Chariton: Catching salmon to 
the River Tay at Ounkeld - 
after a tough fight 

2X0 Fflm: Miracle on 34th Street 
(1947) Heart-warming, wholly 
successful whimsical tala of a 
New York department store 
Santa Claus (Edmund Gwenn) 
who reaBy believes he Is 
Father Christmas. With 
Maureen O'Hara. John Payne. 

4X5 Password: Word association 
game, with Suzanne Danielle 
and Martin Jarvis as guest 
players. 

5.05 Brookskfa Two repeated 
episodes (r). 

6X0 Square Pegs: American high 
school comedy series. Shy 
Patty (Sarah Jessica Parker) 
gets the glad-eye from her 
school musical co-star. 

6.30 News. Followed by:-7 Deys. 
With Michael Chariton. 

7.00 A Week in Politics: Shirley 
Williams is interviewed. 

7.45 Swindle! The Rise and Rise of 
Bemie Comtek!. How Robert 
Vasco looted several hundred 
RHlfion dollars from Comfekfs 
Investors Overseas Services 
in tte Seventies. Includes 
Interviews with some of 
Vesco's associates. First film 
in a series of three. Written by 
Peter Batty. 

8.45 World of Animation: Cartoon 
compilation. 

8.55 Mahi - A Woman Now: 
Brazilian-made drama serial 
Malu (Regina Duane) is 
involved in an Industrial 
dispute.* 

10.00 Bouquet of Barbed Wire: 
Episode 2 (of 7). Peter Maneon 
encounters his new and 
attractive secretary (Deborah 
Grant) and (Prue) has a violent 
row with her husband (James 
Aubrey) (r). 

11.00 The Late Cfive James Mr 
James's guests are David 
Steel. Libby Purves and Maria 
Aitken. 

11X0 Naked City: American-made 
crime series, filmed in New 
York and spawned by Jules 
Dassm's fine movie- Co- 
starring Suzanne Pteshette 
(who was ihen -still in her 
teens) as the daughter of a 
former lawyer (Eric Portman) 
who Is involved in a car. crash 
in which two men died - one 
was the foreman of a jury 
sitting in a murder trial, the 
other is identified as a 
gunman. Ends at 12.45am. 

6X0 Open University (until 8-55). 
, Croats! and Mantis Processes; 

7.15 Computing; 7X0 Reading 
Development; 8X5 Cbnflct 
Brought to Light; 8X0 Nature , 
of Chemistry. 

9.00 Pigeon Slieet(r); 9.15 Knock 
Knock: The MusHm story of 
The Two Steves, toW by Tory 
Maiden; 9X0 This la the Day; 
An act of worship. 

10.00 Aslan Magazine: with the 
Pakistani film-maker Mubhtaq 
Gazdar. And more questions - 1 
about the Nationality Act 
10X0 Matte Help; 10.40 LeTs 
Go: tor the mentally 
handicapped (r); 1055 Mufti- 
Cufturai Education (r); 11X0 
Tele-Montage: Switzerland (r% 
11.45 Weekend Wardrobe: 
with the fabric designer Susan i 
Cotter (r). 

12.10 The Skill of Up-Reading; 
12.35 Never too Late: the 
mature student (r); 1X0 
Farming; 1X6 Bustard's 
Wonderful Wooden Toys: 
Richard Blizzard corrptetes 
his Rolls-Royce SRver Ghost 
1.50 News. 

1X5 Film; Son of Pteetace (1952) 
Cowboy spoof, with Bob Hope 
as the city dude who goes 
west. With Jane Russel, Roy 
Rogers (and Trigger); 3X5 
Afias Smith and Jonas: The 
wrong way to rob a bank (r). 

4.15 Match of the Day: highlights 
from two of yesterday’s big 

j games. 
5.15 Face the Musks Joseph 

Cooper's panel is Robin Ray, 
Dorothy Tutto. and Davkl . 

opera singer laobel 
5.50 News. 

6X0 Antiques Roadshow: From 
Leicester. Inckxtes a collection 
of naughty postcarps. 

6.40 Songs of Praise: 21 st 
Anniversary: This spirit-lifting 
programme comes of age. it 
comes tonight from Wesley's 
Chepel. City Road, London. 

7.15 Fttre Leopard in tte Snow 
(1977) Love story, with Susan 
Panhaiigon as the girl who 
brings new hope to a former 
racing driver (Ketr Duflea), 
crippled in a crash. 

8.45 Mastermind: Third semi-final. 
Questions on British political 
history from 1945; history of 
Italy (1815-1929); 

■ Tutankhamun; and Alexander • 
the Great 

• 9.15 News with Jan Learning. 
9X0 That's Life: with Esther 

Rentzen and Co. includes the 
That's Life Newsdesk, manned 
by Doc Cox and Joanna 
Monro.- • 

10.15 Heart of the Matter, the BL 
“washing up" dispute at 
Cowley. Workers and 

'' management are interviewed. 
10X0 Orchestra: Second film to Jane 

Glover’s series. Tonight, music 
of the baroque era. And 
Haydn's key rote to the 
development of the symphony. 
Includes a visit to the Hoiywefl 
Musk: Room to Oxford. With 

- the English Chamber 
Orchestra- 

11 XO The Greet Nudoar Anns 
Debate: Transatlantic tie-up 
Involving Michael Heseffina, 
Henry Kissinger .-German 
Opposition leader Egon Bahr, 
and former US negotiator tor 
the Salt 2 treaty. Paul C 
Wamke. Ends at 00X5arik ' 

6X5 Shipping Forecast 
6X0 News. 
6X2 Farming Today. 
6X0 In Perspective. Refigious affairs, 

6.55 Weather; Travel: 
Programme News. 

7.00' News. 7.10 Today s Papers. 
7.15 On Your Farm. 
7.45 tn Perspective. 
7X0 it s » Bargain. 7X5 Weather; 

Travel; Programme News. 
8X0 News. 8.1 D Today s Papers. 
8.15 Sport on 4. 
8.48 Yesterday In Parliament 8X7 

weather Travel. 
9X0 News 
9.(6 BReakaway. Holiday and travel 

news. 
£L50 Newsstand. Review or weekly 

magazines. 
10.05 The Week in Westminster. 
10X0 Daily Service (t). 
10.45 Pick of the Week (f). 
11X5 From Our Own Correspondent. 

BBC correspondents throughout 
the world. 

12.00 News. 
12X2 Money Box. Everyday financial 

problems. 
12X7 I'm sorry. I haven't a Clue (t). 
12.55 Weather; Programme News. 
1.00 News. 
1.10 Any Questions? 1X5 Shipping 

Forecast 
ZOO News. 
Z0S Thrny-Mmute Theatre 'Cutting 

Loose' by Angus Graham- 
Campbell. 

2X5 But Chancellor. An Inquvy v«to 
the Treasury (3), 

3X5 WBdfite. 
3X0 Groundswell. A series which 

looks at our environment (3). 
4.00 News. 
4.02 International Assignment BBC 

correspondents on a current 
issue. 

4X0 Does He Take Sugar? 
5X0 Gaffney's Creek. Based on the 

correspondence ot a young 
Welshman wf» went 
prospecting in Australia m 1851. 

5X5 Week Ending inducting 5.50 

Shipping Forecast 5X5 Weather; 
Travel; Programme News (t). 
News: Spoils Round-Up. 
Desert Island Discs: Max Boyce 
in- 
Stcp the Week with Robert 
Robinson (1). 
Ih Spite of alt Temptations. 
Patricia Beer reflects on being 
English. 
Saturday-Night Theatre (t) with 
Robert Stephens and Alan 
Bennett, with Paufine Letts (r). 
Dragon' by Don Haworth. 

Weather. 
News. 
The Joker in the Pack. What is 
the French nuclear strategy and 
do they understand it? 
Lighten Our Darkness (t). 
Slop tfie Week with Robert 
Robinson Jt). 
News; Weather. 
Shipping Forecast. 

ENGLAND 
VHF with if above except 
6.25-6,30am Weather Travel. 
1.55-2-OOpm Programme News. 
5.50-5.55 Programme News. 

Radio 3_J 
Weather. 
News. 
Aubade. Debusy. Joaquin Nim, 
Sorabp. Ginastara; recordst. 
News. 
Record Review!. 
Stereo Release. New records of 
works by Brahmst. 
Karajan and the Berlin 
Philharmonic. Mazartf. 
Interval Reecfing. 
Beethoven. 
News. 
Haydn and Dvorak. Plano Tnost. 
The Music of Spain. Falla, Solar, 
Hattfter, Tomas Marco. 
Sarasate. Cona. Ohana, 
Montsalvatge. treneu. 
Benguerei. records! 
Jazz Record Requests^. 
Critics' Forum. With Ronald 
Hayman. Alan Brian, John 
Hrooms and Hilary Spurting. 

6.35 The Iberian Organ. Recital m 
Evora Cathedral, Portugal: 
Tomas de Sancte Maria, 
Cabezon. Coelho. Olague. 
Araujo*. 

7.15 Sun and Moon. Short story by 
Katharine Mansfield. 

7X0 BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
direct from Maida Vale. Part 1: 
Canticer. AJbenlz. Turinat. 

8X5 CROSS Purposes. Frederic 
Raphael. 

8.45 BBC SO. Part 2: Hatiftert. 
9.30 PhyKs Tate and Beethoven. 

Song recital*. 
10.5 Ravel. Stnng Quarter*. 

10X0 Music for Piano. Vorisek. 
Schumann!. 

11.15 News. 

VHF only - Open University: 
6-55am SchooBng and Sooeiy. 
7.15 Uses and Abuses of 
Definition. 7X5-7.55 Energy 
Accounting. 11-20-11.40pm 
Industrial Relations- 

§ Radio 2 

5.00am Tony Brandon.18X5 David 
Jacobs.t 10.00 Sounds of the 60s.* 
11.00 Album Tone Inducting. 11.02 
Sports Desk.t 1.00pm The 
impressionists. 1 Xfl Sport on 2: 
Football State Express semi-Snal. 
Tennis Classic from Bournemouth. 
Swimming international: Britain v 
Holland at Blackpool. Racing from 
Sandown Park: 2X5 Whitbread Odd 
Cup piu3 two other top race3 on the 
card. Embassy World Snooker 
Championship from Sheffield. 5.00 
Sports Report 6.00 Country Greats in 
Concert 7X0 Jazz Score. 7.30 The 
Competition BBC entry for the 1982 
Monaco Radio Contest with Kane 
Boyle.* 8.00 St George'9 Day Concert 
direct from the De Montford Han. 
Leicester 110.00 Nordring Festival 
1982.111X2 Sports Desk. 11.10 Pete 
Murray's Late Show including 12.05 
Sports Desk * 2X0-5X0em Liz Aden 
presents You and the Night and the 
Music.T 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

GRAMPIAN 

ts 2.10 pffl Staging an Opera. 2X6 
2^“dicament5.3-ISWhat a Picture! 3.40 
^S^laood As New. 4.05 Year of the 
HUSHLE^ri. 5.00 Yr AwrFawr.6.00Switch. 
Lame; C.ywyflo'f TeutU- 7XCNewyddton. 
CMtonrMe; ntur. 8X0 Canid Q’r CayrydtL 
Bancor. rton. 9.00 Capstick Capers. 9X6 
souTUMt 10.05 Y Maes Cftwarae. 1(LSS 
Laammgten vnpJng Iron. Off-beat 
Q^JjJJJJf^/irriafy about borty-buikffifs. 12X0 
cn%S«flav»grfowa 

Mkteff5# CENTRAL 
bnaugunt -■ - 
**£*»*. Pjon except Starts 9X5am God's 
x2nme sSr50 Uny ti» Lamb. 10.05-10X0 
r*5£; ysVikinq.5.15pm-7X0F3m: 
Aaftfcra v ’irl Mom AMarton). Comedy, 

set scholars are put out to 
3.15 Star Soccer. 11.15 Journey 
known. 12.15sm Closedown. 

As London except Starts 9X5am 
Smurfs. 10.05-10X0 Metal Mickey. 
5.16pm News and Sport 5X0 Cartoon. 
5X0 Knight Rider. 6X8-7.00 Rising 
Damp. 10.15 Saturday Match. 11.15 
Studio. 12.15am Company. Closedown. 

BORDER 

As London except: Slans 9.40 am 
Adventures of Gulliver. 10-85-10X0 
Metal Mickey. 5.15-7X0 pm Rim: 
Escape From Planet of the Apes. As 
Tyne Tees. 10X0 Match Time. 11X0 
LOU Grant 12.15 am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 

As London except Stans 9J5am 
Wattoo Watmo. 9X0 Smurfs.T0.05- 
10X0 Metal Mickey. 5-15pm-7X0 FHm: 
Escape from the Planet ofthe Apes. As 
Tyne Tees. 10X0 Scotsport nxo Late 
Cafi. 11X5 House Calls. 11X5 Two of 
Us. 12X5em Closedown. 

ANGLIA 

As London except: Starts S. 15pm-7.00 
Escape from the Planet of the Apes. As 
Tyne Tees. 41.15 Gangster Chronicles. 
12.15cm Closedown 

HTV WALES: No variation. 

As London except Stans 9X5 am Look 
And See. 9X0 Saturday Show. 10X6 
Gus Honeybun. 10X0 Star Fleet. 10X0 
The Fugitive. 11X0 WKRP in Cmcmratt. 
12.12-12.15 News 5X0 Cartoon 5X0 
Happy Days. 6.00-7X0 Fatten Crest 
11.15 Sad Cafe in Concert 12.15 
Postscript 12X1 Closedown, 

GRANADA 
As London except: Starts 9X5am God's 
Story. 9X0 Cartoon. 10.05-10XQ Vicky 
[he vlktog. 5.l5pm-7X0 F2m: Escape 
from the Planet of the Apes. As Tyne 
Tees. 10X0 Match Time. 11X0 
Buckthorn Darts; Knockout Cup Final. 
11X5 FHm. Last Run (George C. Seen) 

nytef^iSamCfowdovm. 

6X0aro Wake up to the Weekend with 
Adrian John. 8-00 Tony Blackburn's 
Saturday Show. 10X0 Dave Lee Travis. 
1.00pm Guitar Greats: James Burton.! 
ZOO A King in New Ycrk with Jonathan 
Ktog.t 205 Paul GambacctoLt 4X0 
Saturday Live.t 6X0 Irr Concert 
featuring Loudon Wainwright m. 7X0 
Janice Long. 10-00 Gary Davies. 1200 
midnight Close. 
VHF Radio* 1 and 2: SXOem With 
Radio 2.1.00pm With Radio 1.7X0- 
5XQam With Radio 2 

World Servfca 

6X0 Newsdesk 6X0 Afcun Tine. 7X0 YVorW 
N»W5- 7.09 News About Briton. 7.1S From ti» 
IVaWdMS. 7JO Ousted Record Review. 7.45 
Ntfww* UK. 8X0 World Nows 8X9 
RaCecxns. H5 The Chanson. 8JO Bran e4 
Bream 1983 9J0 World Hmn. 9X9 Renew of 
the Brisk Press. 9.15 The World Today. 9J0 
Financial News. 940 Look Anead. 9^5 People 
are Poatss. iais Whai's New. lire World 
News, lire News About Bnaln. 11.15 About 
Bntiun. 11 JO Mercian. 12X0 Redo NawareaL 
1Z1S A-Tytftmg Goto. 1245 Sports RovxvJup. 
1J0 Wcrld News 1X9 Commentary. 1.15 
Network. 1J0 Streby mtrurrwntsl 200 
Saturday Special are Radio Newarael 215 
Saturday Spec^l. 400 World News. 409 
Ccnsnemary. 4.15 Sahvday Special are 
World Kevr*. are Commentary. 215 Good 
Books, are Tha Aetota are Come Wther. 9.15 
The e/otherbsod et Brass. 9J0 People end 
Poises, lore Wow News. 1209 From our 
oan Cotraapendena 10J0 New Ideas. 1246 
Beflesacns. 10JS Sports RornSup. lire 
Wonp Nows. 11X9 Cornmentary 11.16 
Latierbcx. 11J0 Mondon. 1200 World News. 
1209 News about Bmam. 1215 RaOo 
Newsreel 12M Plav of me Week. 1 JO 
Baker s Half Ocean. 200 World News. 209 
Re^^w d sw Bmah Press 215 Short Story. 
230 Sports Rewrw 200 world News. 208 
News About Britain 215 From our own 
Ccrmgoravn. 230 My Wcrdl 4-45 Rnanciei 
Rbvow 4J5 Reflections. 5JM World News 
sre R«Mew Ot tne Bnhsh Press. 215 
LeeertMA. 
5.45 Letter horn Amenca. 

A> timea In GMT 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS M£AN. 
’ Stereo. and white. M Repem. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts 9X5em 
Moran Glsty. 9X0 Fantastic Foot. 
10.00 IT Time 10.05-10X0 Metal 
Ubeiuty. S.15pa-7XQ Film: Escape from 
the Planet of the Apes (Roddy 
McDowe'J). Intelligent apes flee their 
planet and descend on California. 10X0 
Shoot; 11X0 Film: Murder in Mind, 
v/nter's storyline becomes reality. 
l2X0am Poet's Comer. 12X5 
Coseioam. 

ULSTER 
As London except Starts lOXSam- 
10X0 Matal Mttkay. 5X0pm-5XS Sports 
Results. 5.15 FOrq; Please Siri (John 
AVtenon) The Perm Street scholars are 
put cu: to grass. 11.15 Lou Gram. 
1210am News. Cosadown. 

YORKSHIRE 

An London except 9.30am Mebtoons. 
9.40-10X0 Tartan. 5.15pm-7.00 FSrrr 
Escape from the Planet ol the Apes. As 
Tyne Tees. 10X0 Match Tune. 11X5 In 
Concert: Anthony Newtay. 1240am 
OoseOown. 

CHANNEL 

As London except Stans 12X0 Worid of 
Sport 5.15 Puifm's PJafijce. SJ2Q 
Cartoon. 5X0 Happy Days. 6X0-7^J 
Falcon Crest 11.15 Sad Cate in . 
Concert. 1215am Closedovm. 

. Radio 4 . ■ 
6X5 Shipping Forecast 
6X0 News. 
6X2 Morning Ha9 Broken 
6X5 Weather Travel: Programme 

News. 
7.00 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.15 

Apna Hi Ghar Sama^ilye. 7X5 
Befit 7.50^The Shape of God. 

■ 7-55 Weather; Travel; 
Programme News. 

8.00 News. 
8.10 Sunday Papers. . 
8.15 Sunday. ReBgtou* News. 
8X0 Week's Good Cause. 
8X5 Weather, Travet Programme 

News. 
9.00 News. 
9.10 Sunday Papers. 
Z15 Letter From America by AMair 

Cooks. 
9X0 Morning Service. 

10.15 The Archers. Omnibus edition. 
11.15 Weekend. 
12X0 Smash 0( The Day. The' Hitch- 

Hiker's Guide to the Galaxy (5).f 
12X0 The Food Programme. 

1.00 The World ThS Weekend: News. 
1X5 Shipping. 
200 News. 
202 Gardener’s Question Time. 
230 Afternoon Theatre.'A Vow of 

Silence' by Alan Drury .T 
245 Bali. Paradise Lost and ParadiM 

Regained. 
AM fVlAWS 
4X2 Round Britain Quiz 1983. 
4X0 The Living World. 
5X0 News; Travel: Programme 

Hbwj 
5X5 Down Your Way visits Phayader. 

6.00 News. 
6.15' Feedback. Response to 

listeners' comments. 
6X0 At The End Of My Tether (4). 
7.M Travel. Programme News. 
7X2 The Pnce of Silence (new series) 

TV-am 

7X0 Rub-a-Dub-Tubtfartheolght- 
year-okis and under, followed 
by Good Morning Britain, witt 
Mlchaef Parickwon, at 8X0. 
Items include news at 200, - 
9X0 and 9,12; Sunday Papers 
reviews at 8.10 (approx) and 
9X0 (approx); pofitfcal, gossip, 
at 8X5; Books spot, at &40; 
ctiscussion of the week, at 8.45 
and 9.08, and traiter for 
tomorrow's Good Momtog 
Britan at 9.1% Closedown at 

•itv/london 
9X0 Me and My Car More faults 

that come to fight in MOT 
tests; 10X0 Morning Worship: 
Hindu service from the. 
Temple. Newcastle upon Tyne; 
11.00 Getting On: fashion and 
the elderfy: 11X0 God's Story: 
Paut. the Traveller (r); 11.4S 
Cartoon Time. 

12X0 Weekend Worid: with Brian 
Walden. David Stee! talks 
about the Uberal/SOP Aifanco 
and the prosfwcts for a June 
election. 

- 1X0 UntvorsftyChaftenga: 
undergraduates in general 
knowledge qufe; 1X0 Pofiee 5. 

1X5 TTtis Sporting Summer: 
Portraft of a young skater. 
Louise LeGarrec. from - 
Southampton, witt an eye on 
the 1088 Olympics. 

215 London news. Followed by: 
2,17 FHm: Double Bunk (1951). 

Breezy British comedy about 
newly-weds (Ian Carmichael. 
Janette Scott) Bvtog in an old 
house-boat 

4,00 The Fugitive: Murder hunt 
police cordon off an area 

- where Kimble (David Janssen) 
Is working as'a janitor. 

5X0 The Prtoce end Princess of 
Wales In New Zealand: FTN 
highlights. 

5X0 The Boy Who Won the Poobr, 
the serial continues.: 

6X0 Credo: Jews in Britain are 
■ - worried about the sharp drop 

to the attendances 8t 
synagogues. Some of them 
are interviewed: 6X0 News. 

6.45 Sing to the Lord: religious 
music from Wales. 

7.15 Rising Damp: Cupid is at wortt 
In Rigsby’s lodging house (r). 

7.45 Cutty: Cuffy and Jake 
(Bernard Crfbbins. Jack 
Douglas) feel “that way" about 
an attractive widow (Sarah 
Lawson). . ■■ 

8.15 FBnt: Too Many Chefs (1970) 
Cornedy about the murder ot a 
number of famous 
international chefs to 

' drcunstances related to their 
own special dishes. With 
George Segai. Robert Worley 

10.15 News from ITN. 
10X0 The South Bank Show: Melvyn 

Bragg Interviews the writer ‘ 
William Trevor whose new 
novel Fools of Fortune is 
published this week. We also 
see excerpts from some-of Ms 
fine plays. 

11X0 Loridori News Heacffines. 
Followed by: Man of Science. 
Professor Ian Fells talks to 
Professor John Ashworth. 
Vice-Chancellor of Salford 
University, and formerly with 
the Central Poficy Review 
Staff. 

12X0 Close. With Michael Hordern. 

A serial to nine parts by Stephen 
Barclay (1): The Alert1 .t 

7X0 Bookshelf. 
8X0 Music To Remember. Boston 

Symphony Orchestra: Elgar, - 
Martmu.t. 

8.45 Coast To Coest 
•9-00 News. 
9X2 The Moonstone by ware 

. Collins, dramatised tor radio in 
six parts by Brian Gear.t 

10X0 News. 
10.15 Xanadu. Xanadu is a 

redundancy scheme which 
replaces deersss/on and a 

■ sense of failure, with hope and 
enterprise, Sonia Beesley 
explains how it works. 

11.00 Them Was a Time... (last of 
three programmes).! 

11.15 inside Paritamem. 
1200 News: Weather. . 
1215 Shipping. 

ENGLAND VHF with If above 
except AM 6X5-7.55 Open 
University. PM 1X5-206 
Programme News. 4X0-6.00 
Study On 4. 

Radio 3 ' 
7X5 Weather. 
8.00 News 
8.05 Arthur Rubinstein. Schubert 

Brahms, Schumann; records.! 
0.00 News. 
9X5 Your Concert Choice. Record 

requester Brahms, Jean GfBes.t 
10X0 Music Weekly-! 
11X0 Orchestras of Britain. City of 

Birmingham SO. Britten, 
Bartok.t 

1215 Interval Reading. 
12X0 Rachmaninov t 

1X0 Music For Strings. CoreB. 
Handel. Bartottr 

200 Granados. Goyescas for piano: 
• record.! 

205 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra. Part 1: Vaughan 
Wifaams. Walton. Shostakovich.! 

' ■> •“ ! 

v‘ 
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Jane Glover: she is both presenter and conductor In Orchestra 
(BBC 1.10X0 pm) 

6X5 Open University (ends at . 
1X5). 

1X5 Sunday Grandstand. Snooker 
- swtounng; ice hockey: 
tennis; and show Jumping. The 
snooker at 2.00 and tike the 
other sports, again at regular 
intervals throughout the 
afternoon) is the Embassy 
Championship from Sheffield: 
the second-round matches: 
The swimming (at 245) is the 
Yorkshire Bank International 
between Great Britain and the 

- Netherlands, from Blackpool; 
The ice hockey {at 3X5) is the 
Worid Championship, from 
Dortmund. Finland v Sweden 
Tennis (at 3X0) Is the State 
Express Classic; The 
showjumping (at 5X0) is tte 
Volvo world Cup Final, from 
Vienna. 

5X5 News Review: Jan Learning. 
6X0 The Programme: Rebulldtog 

SekvL A film about the re- 
emergency of MidcOe East 
business to the city that has 
known so much death and 
destruction. Plus interview 
with sir Geoffrey Howe. 

7.15 The Worid About Us: Uto <MI a 
SBkto Tread. The world of the 
spider. How it has evolved a 
stratery to obtain a mBsl and 
find a mate. How Black Widow 
got Its name. And the answer 

- to the question: Is it true that - 
tte female spider always eats 
her mate?; 8X5 News. 

8.10 Worid Snooker Further five 
coverage from the Embassy 
Championship (more at 11.10). 

8X5. international Pro-Celebrity 
GoifrSean Connery and Albert 
Finney take on Lee Trevtoo 
and Severiano Ballesteros. 

9.35 Glasgow: The Broo. The Broo 
is what tte Glaswegians call 
the Dole. And to this, the last 
of live portraits of this fine 
Scots crty, we team something 
of tte plight of its 3000 
vagrants. We visit a hostel 

‘where men live in conditions 
not cfissimilar to the 
workhouses of Dickens's day. 

10.15 To Serve Them AO My Days: 
Episode 3 of this adaptation 
(by Andrew Davies) of R F 
DetderfiekTs fine school, story. 
Tonfijht.differing views on 
how war memorial money 
should be spent Witt John 
Duttrne, Frank Mlddlemass 

• and Patricia Lawrence (rj. 
11.10 Worid Snooker Highlights 

from today's play in the 
Embassy Championship- Ends 
at1205 am. 

1.00 Root and Branch: LLew 
Gardner interviews Lord 
Scanlon, former president of 
the engine wing union. 

1,30 The Outsders: John Pfiger 
Interviews Helen Suzman, 
dauntless anti-apartheid 
campaign arm South Africa. 

2X0 Matinee, from the Met: Don 
Carlos. The New York 
production of Verdi's five-act 
opera has a scintillating cast 
(Domingo, Freni, Bumbry. 
Nicolai Ghiaurov) and is 
conducted by James Levine. 
Sung in ItaBan, with English 
sub-titles. The orchestra and 
chorus are those of tte "Met". 

6X0 Look Forward: Channel 4 
trailers. 

6.15 Badminton: The Famous 
Grouse World Doubles 
Challenge. From Gillingham. 
The finals take place next 
week. Playing for Britain: 
Martin Dew and Mike Tredgett, 
and Nora Perry and Jane 
Webster and G'rftian Clark. 

7.15 Music in Time: The second 
fflm to Derek Bailey's series 
about the development of 
western music (James Galway 
Is tte frontman) traces its 
evolution in religious 
observances. We hear the 

. music of Leonin. Perotin, 
GuiUaumfi de Machaut, Landini 
and Dufay and much else 
including Gregorian chant from 
the Easter Mass sung by tte 
monks of Bnsledeto In 
Switzerland. 

8.15 Tetf tte Truth Four-celebrities 
(Beverly Anderson, Jeremy 
Beatfie, Peter Purves and 
Claire Rayner) have to find out 
who's who. The host is 
Graeme Garden. 

8X5 Father's Day: Comedy serios 
wttt John Alderton. Tonight 
he toms his hand to D1Y. With 
Nigel Stock as the next-door 
neighbour. 

9.15 Bddeshead Revisited; 
Episode 2. Sebastian takes 
Charles to Venice to meet his 
fatter (CMhrfer) mid his father's 
mistress (Stephans A ltd ran) 
from whom Charles receives a 
warning about Sebastian (r). 

10.15 Wise Man and the Wheel: A . 
re-assessment of the influence 
of Gandhi on India. Not a 
political documentary but a 
study of the impact on 
contemporary Indians of 
Gandhi's insistence on placing 
cotton spinning at tte heart of 
his philosophy. Written and 
presented by James BeDlrfi. 
Ends at 11.45. 

. 7X0 The House of Bernards Alba. 
Play by Federico Garcia Lorca, 
translated by Sue Brac&iury.t 

ZOO Verdi’s Requiem. Deferred relay 
from the Royal Festival Half. 
London.! 

10.35 Sergio and Eduardo Abreu. 2- 
guttar reeftak Tobias Hume. 
Bach bit Sergio Abreu. Henze, 

. Sot, CastefriuoYO-Tede6co.t 
11.15 News. 

VHF Only - Open University: 
6X5 em Conoaots of Childhood. 
7.15 individual Differences. 7X5- 
7X5 Learning from Europe? 

B Radio 2 0 
5Xaj» Tony Brandonrt) with The 
Sunday Eariy Show. 7X0 Nick Page (t). 
9.0 David Jacobs (!) with MekxSes for 
You. 11.0 Desmond Carrington (!) 
including 122 Sports Desk. 12X0pm 
David Hamtoon with Two's Best (1% 
1.30 The Random Jottings of Hinge and 
Bracket (!). 20 Benny Green m. Z0 
Alan Del! ft) with Sounds Easy. 3X 
Sports D«6l 4.0 Sing Something 
Simple (!) with The Adam angers. 4X0 
String Sound (!) including 4X0 Sports 
Desk. 5X Comedy Ctastecs.'Stsptoe 
and Son'. 5X0 Chaifie Chester Writ 
Your Sunday Soapbox, including 5X0 
Sports Desk. 8X9 Kenneth WflBams 
and Friends. 7X The Worid of Bob 
Paisley wtih Tony Adamson. 7X0 
Glamorous lights. 8X0 Sunday Half- 
Hour from South Motion Parish 
Church, Devon. 9X Your Hundred Best 
Tunes. 10X Sounds of Ulster (new 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Starts 215pm Ftemrwyr. 2X0 Week In 
Politics. 3.00 Tennis that counts. 
Seven Days. 3X0 Island. 4.10 Arotwg. 
4.40 Henry Cooper's Gotten Befi. 5X5 
Swindle. 6X0 Password. 7X0 
Newyddkm Safth. 7.10 Superted. 7X0 Yr 

CENTRAL 
As London except SXO-i 0-D0 am Pant 
Along With Nancy. 11X0-1200 Me and 
my Car. 1X0 pm Hare And Now. 200 
Gardening Time. 23p S.P.L-A.S.H.245 
FBnr. Run a Crooked M8e (Mary Tyler 
Moore). Amnesic teacher becomes a 
tycoon. 4XO-5X0 Mr and Mrs. 11X0 
Music International Presents. 1230am 
Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except Starts 9X5-10X0 am 
History Makers. 11.00 Me And My Car. 
11X5 Aap Kaa Hak. 11X0-12X0 Down 11X5 Aap Kaa Hak. 11X0-12X0 Down 
To Earth. 1X0 pm IncracS*] Hulk. 220 
Fflm: Pajama Game (Doris Day). Musical 
about a sfrflca at a pyjama laciory. 4X5- 
5X0 Love BoaL 11X0 Trapper John 
MD. 1230 em Closedown. 

TYNESTEES 

James. 11X0 Votes: FarweUlo the 
Working Cteas. 1215am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London axcant: 9XOam-tO.OO 

IIXb-1200 Farming 
God's Story. 1.15 Un 
1X5 Stingray, 216 Lfrtcaa_ 
5.00 Fire The to-taws (Peter FaM 
Having a CIA agent as a tatter-to-taw 
canbQPKky HXO Five Minutes. 
llXSCttfeg Sydney. 1230am 
GoG5<JGOYYT|- 

As London except 
Getting On. 11X0 LOOkttround. 11X5 
Jason of Star Command. 11.17 God’s 
Story. 11X0-1200Me and My Car. 
iXOpm Farming Outlook. 2X0 Uttie 
House cn the PrsiriB. 3X0-5X0 F%rn 
Day at the Raoea. Mane Brothers 

As London except 9X0 am-IOXO 
Getting On 11.00 Me And My Car 11X0- 
1200 The South west Waslc 1X0 pm 
Fanning News 2X0 Gardens For AD 2X0 
House Cafls 3X0-5 X0 FBnt Jigsaw* 
(Jack Warner) Routine poBce mquiry 
turns into a murder hunt 7.15-7X5 
Newtiart 11X0 Quincy 1226 am 
Posterior 12X1 Closedown. 

BORDER 

As London except starts 245 am-IOXO 
God's Story 11X0-12X0 Me And My Car 
1X0 pm Contrasts 1X0 Farming 
Outlook 2X0 Gardening Time 230 
Border Diary 23S FBnr Chup At Oxford' 
Laurel and Hardy comedy. 3X0 House 
Cafls 4X5-5X0 lime House On 7he 
Prairie lixo Closedown. 

ANGLIA 

1948 production of Terence Rattigan's 

11X0 Last Outlaw. 12X0 am 
Resurrection and Reason, Closedown. 

6.00am Pat Sharp. 8.00 Tony 
Blackburn's Sunday show. 10.00 
Adrian Juste- 12X0pm Jimmy Savile's 
'old record' club. 2X0 David Jensen. 
4X0 My Top 12 5X0 Top 40 with 
Tommy Vanes. 17X0 Anne Nightingale. 
9M From mento to toners' rorAt A 
History of Janaican Music.tIQXO 
Sounds of Jazz.t 12X0 Close. 

Worid Service 

6X0 Newsdesk. 6X0 Coumerpont 7.00 WCrid 
News. 7X9 News stout Britain. 7.1S Prom Our 
Own Correspondent 7X0 Sarah and 
Company. 0X0 World News. BX8 RellecnonG. 
1.15 The Pleasure s Yours. &X0 Worid News. 
BX9 Review of aw British Press. 9.15 Science 
fti Action- 345 Spots Review 10.15 Classical 
Record Review. 11X0 World News. 11.09 
News etaoui Britain. 11.15 Letter from America. 
11X0 Bakers Halt Dozen. 1200 Play ol ttie 
Week. 1.00 Wbrid News. 1X9 Commentary. 
1.15 Good Books. 1X0 Short Story. 1X5 The 
Tony Myett Request Show. 230 Bectro-Menla 
Lives! 3X0 Hadto NewsreoL 3-16 Concert HaL 
4X0 World News. 4X9 Commentaiy. 4.15 
From Our Own Correspondent 8X0 World 
News. 8X9 Commentary. 8.15 Letterbox. 0.30 
Sundey Halt Hour. 8X0 Love and Mr 
Lewisham 8.15 The Pleasure's Yours. 10X0 
Wortt News. 10X9 Science in Action. 10.40 
Reflections. 10X5 Sports Roundup. 11X0 
world News. 11X9 Commentary 11.16 Letter 
from America. 11X0 Sweaty Instrumental. 
12X0 worid News. 12x9 News About Britain. 
12.15 Radio Newsreel 12X0 Religious 
Service. 1X0 The Actors are coma HBther. 1.45 
Portraits of Our Time. 2X0 Worid News. 2X9 
Review of the British Preen. 215 Good Books. 
230 Music NOW. 3X0 World News. 3X9 News 
About Britain. 215 Rivers of the Worid. 3X0 
Anytnmg Goes. 4X5 Letter Iron London. 4X5 
Reflections. 5X0 WorW News. 508 Twemy- 
Foix Hours: News Simmary. BAG Portrait* ot 
our Tone. AM tfmm bi filST 

As London except- 9.30am-IQ.00 Ask 
Oscarl 11X0-1200 Me and My Car. 
IXOpm God's Glory. 1.15pm University 
Challenge. 1 AS West Cramfry Fanning. 
215 Joe 90.245 Metal Mickey. 3.15- 
5X0 Film: Return of Frank James (Henry 
Fonda) Western. 11X0 Lost Kingdoms. 
12X0 Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except- 215pm Falcon 
island. 245-3,15 Hat hh Chotaa. 

CHANNEL 
As London except starts 1 £7 pin 
Starting Point 200 Gardens For AH 230 
House Calls 3-00-5X0 FHm: Jigsaw "As 
TSW. 7.15-745 Newhart 1225 am 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN " 

As London except Starts 9.45 ten Once 
Upon A Tima... Man. 10.15-11.0Q 
Brass to Concert 1130-12X0 Me And 

Unaccustomed As 
Ffric Trooper Takes a 

Trip" Wen-Wantoned gh«t causes 
much embarrassment 11 JO 
Reflections. 11X5 Portrait of a Legend- 
Part Anka. 12X5 ami Closedown, 

ULSTER 

Burton)-Pam^totrigue to 19111 

result*. 1205am NaiwTCte^^n^ 
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Nazi rise and fall: Hitler at his survivor 

1933-Germans mobbing their Fuhrer at Nuremberg the year he became Chancellor; 1981-RudoIf Hess walking alone in the gardens of Spandau prison, Berlin. 
Continned from page I 

Local units of Ihe Wehrrnacht 
inspected the wreckage, but in 
ibe turmoil of the time the 
contents not be officially regis¬ 
tered, One so far unidentified 
officer found the steel boxes 
with the diaries and took them 
away, concealing them for 
many years in East Germany. 

Stem has not said exactly 
liow the diaries were brought 
across to the West: if their 
existence had been known by 
ihe East German authorities 
they would certainly have been 
confiscated, and anyone known 
to be engaged in smuggling 
them out might well be shot 
The eventual owner contacted 
Stern three years ago after most 
of the documents had already 
been deposited in a Swiss bank. 

The magazine proposes to 
publish virtually the entire 
contents of the diaries, grouping 
various entries on different 
occasions under themes, such as 
"Hitler and the Jews". “Hitler 

and his Women," and 
"Stalingrad.” 

One intriguing sidelight dis¬ 
closed by the diaries is that 
Hiller thought Neville 
Chamberlain was a skilled hard 
negotiator. In entries dealing 
with his meetings with tbe 
British Prime Minister, whom 
history has judged harshly for 
not standing up to the German 
dictator. Hitler expresses admir¬ 
ation for the toughness and 
tenacity of his opposite number. 
Yet when Britain declared war 
after Germany’s invasion of 
Poland, Hitler was surprised 
and devastated. 

tV 'ft' 

Among the many drawings 
and sketches in the archive arc 
several pictures of Eva Braun, 
Hiller’s mistress and eventual 
wife fora few hours before their 
joint suicide. Some of the 
sketches show her naked. Hitler 

also writes about Unity 
Mitford, the daughter of Lord 
Redesdale, who became infatu¬ 
ated with Hitler, met him 
frequently and tried to commit 
suicide shortly after the out¬ 
break of the war. 

Stem has conducted a lengthy 
correspondence about the diar¬ 
ies with the West German 
Government, to whom it will 
hand them over to be kept in 
the Federal Archives. The 
question of copyright is prob¬ 
lematic: as the legal inheritor of 
the Third Reich, the Bonn 
Government nowadays has 
primary responsibility for all 
archival materials of historic 
significance. 

The magazine said yesterday 
that it had asked internationally 
renowned historians and band¬ 
writing experts to examine the 
diaries and verify their authen¬ 
ticity. 

It had conducted chemical 
analyses of the paper and the 
ink and had carried out lengthy 
investigations in East and West 

Germany. Switzerland, Spam 
and South America. The-exist¬ 
ence of the; diaries had been 
kept a secret from all but a 
handful of the magazine's 
senior staff 

Lord Dacre said a .vital due 
in tracking down and confirm¬ 
ing tbe documents' authenticity 
was that Hitler spoke about 
them to General Hans Baur, his 
personal pilot, who is still alive. 

-it ★ 

Herr Baur was taken prisoner 
’ by the Russians along with 
other fugitives from the bunker 
and spent nine years in Soviet 
camps. He published his 
memoirs in 1956, in which he 
casually mentioned Hitler's 
distress at hearing of the crash 
of the aircraft carrying the 
diaries. 

A vital question is how much 
Hitler tells the truth in his 
diaries. He was consciously 

writing for posterity, compiling 
a document for his adulators to 
draw on, and has therefore 
presented himself in a favour¬ 
able light. 

ihr 

Gear examples of his disin¬ 
genuousness emerge lit his 
writing about tbe Jews. He 
never bints. that he had any 
direct knowledge,of or hand in 
organizing the Holocaust But 
in his entry dealing with 
Kristallnacht. tbe night jo 1938 
when synagogues were system¬ 
atically burnt, Jewish shops and 
establishments vandalized and 
Jews subject to brutal mob 
terror, ' Hitler deplores such 
destruction, complaining about 
the breaking of so much 
valuable glass. 

On the day of the Wannsee 
Conference in Berlin when the 
extermination of the Jews was 

decided. Hitler haa a typical 
hate-filled passage in. which, he 
rages at the Jews for expecting 
to be fed and clothed by the 
Reich while at the same time 
being its enemies. 

He does not actually state 
that the Jews were to be 
liquidated. But he complains 
that if they could not be 
resettled in the East and since 
no other country would accept 
them, they should be sent-to sea 
and the boats sunk. • 

*tc ☆ 

Lord Dacre says that the 
diaries must be treated with 
caution. It would be a mistake 
for historians to see an over¬ 
whelming revelation, for most 
of the content was overt 
propaganda, and has to be read 
as such. 

“To treat Hitler's evidence as 
overriding other evidence, ex¬ 

cept in isolated areas, is absurd. 
It is to introduce the Fuhrenp- 
rinzip into history - in other 
words, to play his game.” 

He says the entries dealing- 
with Hess have to be examined 
with special care. Herr Hess, 
now aged 89, is. the last 
surviving war criminal in 
custody in Spandau Jail in 
Berlin. He has never said that 
his journey was authorized by 
Hitler. According to the evi¬ 
dence of the dianes this silence 
was part of a contingency plan 
in which he would feign 
insanity and remain silent 
should his mission abort. 

☆ ic 

Hitler kept a separate, special 
volume on the Hess afiair. But 
Lord Dacre says there are still 
many mysteries, and he is 
sceptical that Hitler really 
planned such a “hare-brained 
adventure"- 

The diaries will inevitably 
provoke a storm of reaction, 
especially in West Germany 
where recent months have seen 
an almost obsessive interest in, 
and shame, for, the events and 
brutalities of the Third Reich. 

■At * 

The Germans have never 
before so searched their souls 
over their country's Nazi past as 
they did in’.January when 
remembering die 50th anniver¬ 
sary of Hitler’s seizure of power. 

Scepticism and disbelief are 
likely to be the two main 
reactions to the diaries* dis¬ 
covery. But many Germans will 
probably also ask why it is 
necessary to publish the docu¬ 
ments at all, and will be 
seriously worried that Stern 
may unwittingly contribute to 
what many people see as a 
morbid fascination with the 
former Fuhrer. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Solution of Puzzle No 16.105 Solution of Puzzle No 16,110 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,111 

A pri& ofTbc Times Atlas of the World (comprehensive edition} will begirm for the 
Jim correct solution opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. 12 Colev Street. London 9YT. The winner 

published i and solution will be pu I next Saturday. 

The winner of last Saturdm- 's competition a Mr. David Whittle, Grays Cottage. 
Princes Hdl, Redlynch, Nr. Salisbury. Wiltshire 
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ACROSS 

J One cornered in game in CardifT 
for instance (6). 

A Pan of the log shows prayer as 
rejected (8). 

10 Safe to play possum in an old 
overcoat 19). 

11 Many leap out from this tree (Si. 
12 Pray in the old-fashioned May 

ft). 
13 Adam was one to save {7). 
14 Understand it is a number (5). 
15 Hence pm on coat of many 

colours 15-31- 
18 Such - as the possession of 

Gadareneswinc(S). 
20 In ihe desen it may appear to 

disappear 15). 
23 Implication that Dr Jekyll’s at 

home in this retreat? (4-3). 
25 Repeatedly stale eastern attire is 

out ft). 
26 Severely criticize the joint (5). 
27 Investment concern - one to 

have confidence in (4,5). 
28 Producing good manners (8). 
29 One learned in legal proceedings 

(6). 

DOWN 

1 A pop code possibly for group in 
the swim (8). 

2 Background for exit of Apollo 
t^j. 

3 Movement to set a deity over 
the Jewish quarter (9). 

5 Sneer or Dangle comfortably 
seated? (8.6l 

6 Paper Bradshaw supplied IS). 
7 So top academician has no voice 

17). 
8 Girl with inside information for 

the business programme (6). 

9 Newton went on after this pari 
of driving test (5-5.4). 

16 Vehicle for an unstylish mar¬ 
riage (3-6). 

17 Said to deter going out with 
Nicholas Nye? (8). 

19 Sometimes a preliminary to 
taking a mate (3-4). 

21 Monupieni is about right for size 
(7). 

22 Cupid, as archer, ubiquitously 
apparent here (6). 

24 Under a month’s notice for the 
group (5). 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi¬ 

dent of the Federation Equestre 
Internationale, attends the Volvo 
1983 World Showjumping Cup 
Finals in Vienna; departs Heathrow 
10.15. 

Prince Michael of Kent attends 
Standard Telephone and Cables 
Management Information Meeting, 
Barbican Centre. London. 9; 
accompanied by Princess Michael of 
Kent, attends Burma Star Associ¬ 
ation Reunion, Albert Hail. 6.45. 

Princess Alexandra attends 
thanksgiving service to commemo¬ 
rate the 250th anniversary of the 
founding of Si George's Hospital. 
Westminster Abbey. 10.55. 

Last chance to see 
Glasgow Made It Glasgow 

Chamber of Commerce bicentenary 
exhibition; Art Gallery and 
Museum. Kelvingrove, Glasgow; 
Mon to Sal 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
tomorrow). 

Paintings, ceramics, porcelain, 
silver anniversary' tribute to the 
National Arts Collection Fund, 
Laing Art Gallery, Newcastle upon 
Tyne; Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30, Sal 10 
to 4.30. Sun 230 to 5.30 fends 
tomorrow). 

Photographs by Garry Miller, 
Usher Gallery, Lindum Road. 
Lincolns Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30. Sun 
2.30 to 5: (ends tomorrow). 

Paintings and watercolours by 
James Lobley. Cartwright Haiti 
Lister Park, Bradford,-Tues to Sun 
10 to 5. closed Mon; (ends 
tomorrow-). 
Music 

Piano recital by Rosalind R untie, 
St Mary's Church, Bury St 
Edmonds. 7.30. 

Concert by Birmingham Bach 
Sod civ. Birmingham Cathedral, 
7.30. ' 

BrortUgrove Festival: St George s 
Day concert by Bromsgrove Choral 
Society and Siring Orchestra and 
Grafton Singers. South side Hall, 
Worcestershire College. Bro ms- 
grove. 7,45. 

Concert by Peterborough Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra, Peterborough 
Cathedral, 7.30. 
General 

Ensr Cheshire Show- of the Alpine 
Garden Society. Bramhall Village. 
Cub. Ltrntb Lane. Bnunhall, 
Cheshire. 11.30 to 4.30. 

Open day at Turvey Abbey and 
gardens, and display of work by the 
Benedictine sisters and Turvey 
laccmakers. Turvey Abbey Bedford¬ 
shire. to to 4. 

Roads 
London and South-east: A40(M> 

Marylebone flyover and While City 
flyover closed westbound today and 
tomorrow. Heavy traffic on A3, 
A301 and A309 this afternoon 
because of raring at Sandown Park, 
Esher. A247/A217: Demonstration 
march tomorrow afternoon from 
Clapham Common to Carsbalton. 

Midlands eari East Anglia: A3: 
Lane closures at Stangate Hill, near 
Alconbury, Cambridgeshire. A34: 
Single lane traffic with lights at 
Shipston on Stour, Warwickshire. 

North: A3: Roadworks between 
Newcastle and Berwick. 

Wales and West: MS: Lane 
closures between junctions 24 
(Minehead) and 26 (WeUingion)L 
A49/A456; Temporary lights at 
Belmont island. Hereford. A55: 
Roadworks at Conwy Bridge. 

Scotland: Demonstration march 
this afternoon in Edinburgh city 
centre. A82: Great Western Road, 
Glasgow, closed eastboond. 

Anniversaries 
Births J. M. W. Turner, London. 
1775; James Buchanan, 15th 
President of tbe USA, Mcrcersbuxg. 
Pennsylvania, 1791; Max Planck, 
physicist. Nobel laureate 1918. Kid, 
1858. Deaths; Migad de Cervantes, 
Madrid. 1616; Henry Vaughan, 
i, 1695; William 
Wordsworth, poet laureate 1843-30, 
Grasmere. Cambria, 1850; Rnpejrt 
Brooke, Skyroa, 1915. 

Today is the Feast of St George, 
the patron saint of England. It is 
also the anniversary of th death of 
William Shakespeare in 1616. and 
the assumed date of his birth in 
1564 
TOMORROW 
Births: Edmond Cartwright inven¬ 
tor of the wool-combing machine, 
Marnbam. Notts. 1743: Anthony 
Troflope. London. -1815; Sb- 
StafTord Cripps, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer 1947-50. London,.1889; 
Daniel Defoe died-in London, 1731. 

The pound 

Tomorrow 

Royal engagements 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 

Mother attends the Queen's Scouts 
Parade in tbe Quadrangle, Windsor 
Castle. 2. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester. President, The Ladies' 
Guild of the St John Ophthalmic 
Hospital in Jerusalem, attends a 
concert by The Order of St John 
Musical Society, Barbican Centre, 
London, 7.10. 

Music 
. Organ _reaial _by John Scott. 

Gonville and Caius College, Cut- 
bridge, 830. 

Redial by Aberdeen Bach Choir, 
St MacbaYs Cathedral, Aberdeen, S. 

Charity concert by Xortne 
Hungarian Orchestra, Athenaeum 
Theatre, Plymouth* 7 JO. 

’ Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australis S 1.85 1.77 
- Austria Sett 28J0 2630 
Belgium Fr 78.75 74.75 
Canaria S 1.97 1.89 
Denmark Kr 14.05 1335 
Finland Mkt 8X3 833 
France Fr 11.79 1134 
Genaauy DM 34M0 3.740 
Greece Dr 135^0 125.00 
Hongtiong 5 . 10.90 Jfl35 
Ireland Pt 1250 . 1.19 
Italy Lira. 2370.00 2220,00 
Japan Yen 383.00 363JM 
Netherlands Gld 445- 4.22 
Norway Kr 11J2 10.92 
Portugal Esc 169.00 149 DO 
South Africa Rri 2.04 1*7 
Spain Pta 213J0 20230 
Sweden Kr 12JW 11.45 
Switzerland Fr 3J2 3.14 
USAS 1j60 134 
Yugoslavia Dnr IJS 1.19 
•Uus far matt draeminuiga tank dmci onJ*, 
11 mpptted hy ***■}« u—v i«initi|i»»i t Wr 
Retail Price Index: 327.9. 
London: The /T Index closed down 
4.0*1688.0.-' ... 
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Gardens open 
TODAY 

Cumbria: Halecau Wftherslack. 
10m SW of Kendal, off A590; spring 
bulbs, shrubs and herbarious; 2 to 5. 
Devon: Kxllerton House. Broadcast, 
nr Exeter, off B3185; 15 acres, fine 
trees and shrubs; open in daylight 

. hours throughout year. 

TOMORROW 
Cambridgeshire: Five gardens at 

Barton, or Cambridge; The Gables, 
] l Comberton Road; The Seasons 
and The Seven Houses, both in 
Comberton Rd: 3 Hines Close and 7 
Kings Grove, 2 to 6. Cornwall: 
Pen warn e, 3‘^m SW of Falmouth, 
!V>m N of Mawnan; formal and 
informal gardens, rhododendrons, 
magnolias; 2 to 5. Devos Higher 
KiUJwie. Lustleigh, 3m NW of 
Borcy Tracy; 3 acres, steep 
woodland garden, spring flowers, 
flowering trees and shrubs; 2 to 6. 
Dyftd: Tbe Hall, Angie, 9m W of 
Pembroke cm A432Q; 10 acre 
woodland garden, azaleas, eamentix 
and other shrubs, walled garden; 
230 to 6. Essex: The Manor, Link 
Easton, 2m NW ofDuxunow, spring 
flowers; 2 to 6. Gwent:' The Yew 
Tree, Lydart, 2m S of Monmouth 
via B4293; spring bulbs, rare trees 
and shrubs. 1 to 6. Hampshire: 
Little Langleys, Steep, ur Petere- 
fidd; 5 acres, spring bulbs, flowering 
trees and shrubs, rock, wild and 
kitchen gardens; 2 to 6. The Old 
House. Burley, nr Ringwood; 
daffodils, spring flowers; .-peacocks, 
ducks, aviary. 2 to 6. Isle of Wight: 
Woelvmon House and Woolverton 
Manor. 3m W ofYemnor, spring 
flowers; 2 to 5. Kent: Coldham. 
Little Chart Forstal, 5m NW of 
Ashford, off A2Q at Charing: rare 
plants, alpines, bulbs: 2 to 6. 
Nottinghamshire: Fefley Priory. 
Underwood. 4m N of Hucknafl. off 
A608; spring flowers; 2 to 6. 
Somerset:. Wayford Manor, SW of 
Crewicetne. off B3165 at Clapton: 3 
acres, bulbs, flowering trees and 
shrubs; 2 -to 6. Warwickshire: 
Admington Hall, nr Shipslon-on- 
Stonn 6 acres, water garden 
herbaceous, kitchen garden; 2 to 6. 

In the garden 

Sweet peas may be planted out 
now; pinch out the tom when the 
plants are about 4in high to 
encourage side shoots. There is still 
time to sow sweet peas either in a 
frame; under cloches, or in the open 
ground, the. dwarf Bijou mixture or 
.the sweet-scented Snoopea mixture 
will grow .to only 12 to ISifl 
high. 

Give hardy flowers and roses a 
feed now with a soluble fertilizer. 
Watch for greenfly and other pests 
now on roses, gooseberries, red and 
black currants and apply a suitable 
insecticide at the first sign of 
trouble: repeat the spray after 3 days 
and Main as recommended by the 
manufacturers. Also insnerr rases 
for m£ldtra, and spray**, 
fungicide tf necessary. 

The papers 
Commenting on the Cowley 

dispute, the Daily Mail jays: The 
management will now have to carry 
OUttheif threat to sack those who do 
not turn up for work if they are to 
retain any kind of credibility." 

Weather 
A complex depression in the 
SW will move slowly N, with 
a trough of low pressure over 

Scotland moving NW. 

London, SE Central S, NW, Central N 
England, Mkflmda, Lake District. SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyl: Showers or 
longer outbreaks of rain, heavy in 
places, some bright or sunny intervals; 
wind SE. moderate or fresh; max tamp 
14CJ57F). 

East AngBa, E. NE England, Borders, 
Edinburgh, Dundee; Showers or longer 
outbreaks of rain, heavy in places, same 
bright or sunny intervals, wind fresh, 
strong in places: max temp 12C (54F). 

Channel Wends: Showers or longer 
outbreaks of rain, heavy in places, some 
bright or sunny intervals; wind SW. 
moderate or fresh; maxiamp 14C (57F). 

SW England, Wales. Isle of Men, 
Northern Ireland: Showers or longer 
outbreaks of rain, heavy In places, some 
bright or sunny Intervals; wind mainly 
SW, Rghfc max tamp13C(55F)- 

Aberdeen, Centra) HBghlands, Monty 
Firth, NE, NW Scotland: Cloudy, 
outbreaks of rain, snow on has, 
becoming showery, some bright 
intervals; wind E. fresh or strong, gale in 
places, veering SE, slowly moderating; 
max temp 10C(50F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Monday; 
Sumy intervals .and showers, perhaps 
longer outbreaks of rain; near normal 
temperatures. 

SEA PASSAGES; S North Sec Wind 
S, strong, perhaps increasing to gate at 
times; sea very rough. Straits of Dover, 
English Channel £: Wind § or SW. 
strong or gate perhaps severe gate at 
times; sea very rough. St George’s 
Channel: Who mainly SE or S, 
moderate or fresh: sea moderate. Irish 
Sea: Wind SE. fresh or strong perhaps 
gate at times: sea rough or vary rough. 

Sunrises: 
5.50 am 

^ A Moon sets 
■ 453am 

Fid Moore April 27. 
TOMORROW □ Sun rises: 

5.40 am 

Moon sets 
5.15 am 

Sunsets: 
8.10 pm 

Moon rites: 
3.19pm 

Sunsets: 
8.11 pm 

Moon rises: 
440 pm 

Lighting-op time 
LaMNn 640pm to 5.18 am 
Brims 8.49 pm lo 537 am 
Edtebwgh 935pm to S.17 am 
Manchester 833 pm to 5.20 am 
Penzance 939 pm to 5.42 am 
Tomorrow 
London 8.41 pra to 5.1 Bern 
Bristol aJSI am to 525 am. 
Edinburgh 9.07 pm to S. 16 am 
Headwater055 pnto 5rt8am 
Panama 839 pm to &41 am 

Yesterday 

Tamporaturea at midday yesterday: c, cloud; f, 
tan: r. ran. 

C F C F 
Belfast r 6 43 Oosnasy 11162 
Bfaateafcm c 11 52 (mamsta r 7 45 
Blackpool c 12 54 Jersey r 12 54 
Bristol r 13 55 London o 12 54 
Centtf r 8 45 Manchester o 11 62 
CdUngh c 90 48 Newcastle e 7 45. 

s 10 50 Ronateawy r 8 48 

NOON TODAY Pretsvre k shewn in miUben FRONTS Worm Cold Occluded 
Djnbsli em aa ri»a«l»| adeal 

High tides 

tinaad. wmperaturaa teteaiaistt. 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 1126 63 1138 63 
Aberdeen ■11.08 3.7 1139 33 

'Behest 2A2 33 836 3.0 
CenSff '4.15 103 634 10.4 
Payer 982 S3 936 S3 

sssr M 
932 

43 338 
3.9 11.45 
3.7 1031 

4.4 
4.0 
33 

Uwvpool 8.97 '83 938 6.4 
Penzence «■ 222. '4.7 3.13 4.6 
Porttaad . 339 1.6 5-04 13 
Portsmouth 939- ZB '8LS2 43 
Wettoo-oB-Neze • 126 33 931 3.7 

TOMORROW 

Landau Bridge 1240 69 
Aberdeen 1236 33 
Beftnt 943 33 1035 3.1 
CanStf 532 103 639 113 
Oorar 103 S3 10.16 G3 
Fehnouth 337 4.8 437 43 
Oteaoow 
Henrich 

11.44 
1039 

43 
33 1039 17 

Lnraipool 9.58 8.7 1039 19 
Penzance 332 5.1 4.10 5.1 rwii«ot 5.123 13 839 13 
Portsmouth TO 37 43 1041 43 
Wetton-an-Naze 1032 43 1050 19 
Tide neeeuememta metres: In-UUML 

Around Britain 

St Andrews 

S«i Rate 
In 

Brfdkykn 
Cramer 
Lowestoft 

Margate 

5.7 
13 
2.7 
4J9 
a#- 
5l4 
6.8 

Max 

■J IS aoUdy 
■01 9 48 Duflpm 
- 13 55 Smyam 
-10 -60 Bghtpm 
-11 52 Bgfttpm 
- 14 57 Sunypm 

Guernsey 
Jersey. 

Mciecambe 

Werifakig 

Beumesrifa 

Weymouth 
Bxmetdh 
Torqeey 
Ftemaoft 

7.2 M 11 
7A m 12 
M .05 12. 
Bl4 ..11 12 
5.5 JO 11 

.11 12 
J17 12 
03 11 

.04 12 

. - 13 

.17 11 
XB 12 
26 11 
.51 11 

A£ 
4.9 
OS 
0.4 
27 
re 
6.1 
G8 
1.6 

52 Thdrpra 
54 The* pro 
54 Shwrpm 
54 Shwrpnr 
52 Bright 
54 Shoiwra 
54 Showers 
52 Showenr 

>64 Showers 
55 Cloudy 
32 Sunny 
54 Gala an 
G2 Showers 
62 Showers' 

Bristol 

Sun Ham Max 
In In C F 
8£ JOB 14 67 
9j0 .02 15 55 
4.1 M 11 62 

* .14 13 55 
3L0 27 10 60 
3.2 .15 13 65 
1A - 13 65 
1-3- .09 8 46 
1A .18 13 66 
48 JET 13 5S 
5.1 .07 12 54 
23 07 13 55 
37 20 13 S 

Smty 
Sunny 
Shower* 
Cloudy . 
stxxH*e 

Thar pm 
Thtk-pm 
Showers 

sar 
Thar pm 

WStem 1A ,07 13 55 Thdrpm 
Iran n Tin 
Aktarpeva - 2B 5 45 fWrt 

.Eakdalamir 1.6 JN 7 46 Rate 
Gtoegew 33 xa 11 52 Rem pm 
T*— . fte JH 10 50 FUbnpm i® 

10.7 - 8 48 SumT ,*6 
M - 10 50 Bright 

Abroad 

.Ajaccio 
Akrothi * 
Alexandria* 
Atfars. - 
Amsterdam 
AViaas . 

London 
Bated 

. Tsatariar Tamg max 7 am to 7 pm. 15C. 
(Sflftmh 7 pm to 7 am. 7C (45ft. Hunttty: 7 

ff _p«r cnL Rein: 24hr 10 7 pm. 
24«rto7 

7 pm, 1002.1 

..pm. ■_ 
3.4 tv. Bor. moan sea lewd, 

tfeteg. 

Highest and lowest 
HWwt day tamp: London __ 

g^ttowa^mncCyeWrrti. 
rertaft Cmteome, Round h__ 

0f_SeByj 1,14m; highest ounahht: WWt. 

SuenAteM* 
Odra 

iTn 

C F 
a 17 63 
i 21 70 
3 21 70 
A 26 79. 
I 12 54 
c 20 68 
f 26 79 

f 17 63 
s 2D 68 
r IS 59 
r 11 52 
c 20 68 
f 18 84 
r 11 52 
MB 66 
f 13 88' 

C 17 63 
a 16 81 
a 24 78 
f 18 84 

C 17 03 
t 14 57 
f 13 55- 

M8EMY: A duud: l fate r, rate; 3, euc sl atoet 
OF 

I 12 54 
■ 23 73 
C 14 57 

-r 7 45 
f 18 64 
C 15 59 
1 17 68 

C 14 87 
f 18 84 
S 14 57 
1 18 84 
a 12 84 
C 26 78 
I 14 57 
t 15 59 
a 28 82 
S 27 81 
S3Z90 
s IS 68 
t 15 58 
a 17 63 
r 17 63 
t 12 54 

4 T2 54 

£553- 

tmo 
Sari 

jtlie 
- tom 
c pell 

IB kDest 
13 5i* 

18siSu 

rfs 
1: WML 
~ from 

win 
iter, 
alls, 

mes 
bird 

• denotes Tfairadsya Bgurea are latest avaBabte 


